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CHAPTER X
tow FHOBDSB AHD ffCWWRg DSK0
Xa all institutions of Metier learning there are a 
few personalities who are outstanding to not only the student 
body, but also to the community. One suoh personality is 
Williaa Hertzog Thomson, who has been associated with the 
University of Omaha sinoe 1913 when ho enrolled as a freshman. 
In his role of student, alumnus, Professor and Head of the 
Department of Psychology, Dean of Men, Director of the Child 
Study Servloe, and Dean of the College of Arte and Sciences, 
he baa left an indelible impression on many individuals, in- 
eluding students in his classes and also on the eitizena of 
this community. sinoe his viewpoints and applleations of 
psychology have■influeneed oountlesa numbars of individuals, 
it seemed impelling that suoh impressions should be recorded.
was to furnish a written aeoount of the peyohologleal view­
points of William Bertzog Thompson and his contributions.
o£ SBg problem, the purpose of this thesis
Weed t^e study. Xt was the writer** oonvletioa 
that the peyohologleal ideas of this outstanding personality, 
as well as a few adjuncts, should be deposited in the
Cane Byplay library to order that future payohologiata may 
have the opportunity and the privilege of studying and ex­
amining the idea* of this memorable psychologist, teaoher, 
and administrator.
A number of people have approached the writer of this 
.study concerning Dean Thompson*# background end preparation 
for hie suecessful oareer. Consequently, Chapter XX was 
devoted to some important aspeota of M o  personal experiences 
and some events to his- educational and professional career.
xx. sources used
The following materials have furnished the sources 
for the compilation of this study. As secretary to Dean 
Thompson and m  his administrative assistant, the writer 
has recorded M e  iootures to the following classes;
Psychology 111 Introduction to general Psychology 
Psychology lit Introduction to Oeneral Psychology 
Psychology 400 Minor Problems (Myths and fairy Tales) 
Psychology 333 Vocational Psychology 
Psychology 411 Psychology of Polities 
psychology 424 Abnormal Psychology 
Psyohology 480 Tosts and Measurements 
Psychology 513 Theoretical Psychology 
toe writer has recorded notes to his conferences, has 
"sat to" on counseling sessions with students, and has been
engaged in innumerable conversations with the Dean ooncern- 
iag Me' psychological viewpoints eat their applications to 
everyday life.
Additional aourges inolads the following; during the 
first and second semesters of the academic year 1959-1960,
Dean Thompson presented a series of lectures on the Great 
Orientations of Man as a part of the legacy £| Mag Series. 
sponsored by the College of Adult Education, University of 
Omaha, toe lectures bore the following titles: (Please
refer to Appendix for the complete lectures in this series.) 
lecture 1 —  WHO AM It
lecture XI —  mi m ft
lecture III ** m z m  M  It 
lecture I? #* «wr m  It
lecture ? — tlf AM If
During the ascend semester of the academic year 
1939-1960, Doan Thompson was ashed by the College of Education, 
University of Caaba, to offer the final presentation for the 
fi&SM M m  If&lM* He complied with this request by deliver­
ing a talk entitled "that la An Educated Man?" (Please see 
Appendix.)
Upon the occasion of hie retirement from the- University 
of Omaha, Bean toempaoa presented the following} (please 
refer to Appendix,)
to# address, "Through the Tears," to the 
Alumni Association In response to M b  being named 
Recipient of toe Slnaheen-Slxty Alumni Achievement 
Award on fw« 2, i960.
Bis address to the Class of I960 upon the 
occasion of M e  Baccalaureate speech entitled 
"Shat Is Truth?"
Sis "farewell Bastartes* to too faculty of 
the College of Aft# and Sciences upon the occasion 
of hi# annual breakfast.
CHAPTER II
W3XI.ZAM BBKTZOG THOMPSON, THE mSSOH
William Hertzog Thompson was boys to Greeley, Colorado, 
ifiaae 16, 1893* M e  father, lorln Andrew fbeapeea,i was editor 
of the weld County Sepubllcan, toe weekly newspaper of 
Greeley, Colorado, for e number of year* and later beoaoe a 
postal lcspaetor. William*# motoor, Annie Hertzog Thompson, 
is addition to oaring tor their family of four sons, devoted 
onto of her time to church activities and investigated M l  
the possibilities of obtaining the best possible education 
for the children.
When William was eight years of age, toe family moved 
to Omaha, After he graduated from walnut Bill grade school, 
he enrolled in the Omaha High Sohool (awe Omaha Central Elgh 
School} where he was engaged In many activities. Be partici­
pated in sohool athletics, he sang in a quartette, end he 
provided much entertainment with his mandolin playing.
Although he.did not achieve the statue of top rank in any of 
these pursuits, he learned to work with others, and he culti­
vated many long-lasting friendships.
. Following his graduation from high sohool, be aatfleo* 
lated at the University of Omaha, whloh institution was 
struggling for its very existence, . At this time the University
tad been to operation for only five year#, and it was 
financed only through student tuition and private contribu­
tions, William's mother me so surely convinced of the 
'worth of this young o@ii.ege for tar own children, and for 
others that on stay occasions she solicited funds from door 
to door'so that toe University might continue to function.
When William was a senior in high sohool, Dr*
Daniel B. Jenkins, founder eta President of to# University 
.of Omaha, visited their, home and remarked to william*s mother,
**X think that William would make a great psychologist."1 This 
mate a deep impression on the future psychologist, which im­
pression, however, ley dormant for some years. When William 
was a student at to# University of Omaha, he was a member of 
to# philosophy course# totOh were taught by Dr. Jenkins. Be 
has often commented concerning his deep respect and apprecia­
tion of his association with so great on educator, philosopher,
Ata totaJI' -’■ ffiiidMi toll a. A  '^k'toto ar -dttfe Mk&21A *?!?# # 0fliB?3uEW8'#
During his four years at to# University, William majored
in educational psychology and minored to history and English. 
After he received his Bachelor of tots degree to 191? he 
accepted a position as principal of the high sohool to Bancroft, 
Nebraska, Among his many duties he coached baseball, basketball,
%aaiel 8. Jenkins quoted by William a, Thompson to a 
personal conversation with toe writer,. March, I960.
?football, sat track, At the and of the year bo deeided to 
apply for a teaching situation in a larger town. Wsm 1918 
to 1988 be was physioal education director of the high 
school in David City, Hebraeka* He developed championship 
material with M s  football,' basketball, and baseball teams.
By this time his principal iatsreeta centered around ath­
letics. From 1928 to 1921 be was professor of physical 
education at Kingfisher, Oklahoma, College*
During bis close association with the men on bis teems, 
be developed a keen interest in the understanding of human 
nature* Observers often remarked that be was a 'psychologist 
who guided the team to many victories often through M s  talks 
at the "half." The following article by lieutenant fobs loden, 
Head Council Bluffs Police Identification Bureau, will verify 
the foregoing statement t
1 was a member of the 198$ Thomas Jefferson team that 
played Washington High of Cedar Rapids on the Coe College 
field, we were fresh'from an undefeated 1924 season. 
Washington High at that time was probably the-top team
rolled into
Cedar Rapids.
W. B. (Bill) aoapson was coaching fee fay at that 
time* I’ve heard many coaches give pep talks, but never 
one who could fire up a bunch of kids as Thompson could.
He was a meter. He could take an average boy a m  in­
spire M s  to play beyond hie capabilities to the point 
of greatness* He never browbeat a boy* Z have never 
heard the man use profanity in all the 34 years I have 
known him intimately. He Just had a gift that very few 
coaches have of making a boy want to give him everything 
he had.
We were ell dressed ana sitting around the looker 
room is Cedar Rapids that day is 1925 waiting for 
that old |>ey tall* ■Ooaefc Thompson joined as, looking 
like he hot lost his 'test friend. He stood a moment 
In the center of the. room, and you eouia have heard 
a pin drop* Suddenly we were sboeked, Be started 
to tall, hut it was not the fiery fight talk wo had 
expected. Instead, we hoard him apologizing to us 
for scheduling the' game with Washington High. Sadly, 
he -asked us last to do the heat we sonId -and keep the 
store down to a reepeetsble figure* It was short and 
sweet* Finally he inetruoted Ramey Lamed our great 
quarterback, to stay completely on defense and let
yftfisrfr a r » i M-' -wi’rti uisdhft tm mbi JaSi- MbttSfMw.SfcSl*- aim sea <'U£I TP anhi ntf ISA life itru j I  sfes* - m m h d m m mW&0niB$$®U l$Hf «&© mu W0&& 111 P*&7 f w  w
t breaks* Then he miked out of the room,
the atmosphere was eleotrio* There was no shouting 
among our team members as we left the dressing row, 
foa could hear a few almost inaudible growls, that was 
all* But the look on each faoe assured you that some* 
one was in for trouble*
fee Jay’s Howard {Rowdy} {Jordon averaged over 50 
yards a punt that day, and he kicked many times. We 
never used a single offensive play* In the final 
seeonde of the game, Gordon kicked over the Seder 
Rapids quarterback’s head. The latter touched the 
ball, making it free* lari Walker of fee lay rsoovered 
on the Seder Rapids four-yard line* Lamed was trying 
to call time out but the umpire failed to hear him. 
fine ran out, with us on the four-yard line, first end 
goal to go*
Sports writers had said we would be beaten by at 
least 40 points, The game ended in a scoreless tie*
Coaoh Thompson’s great psychology had paid off. He 
pitted us against the greatest driving fores that a 
mm  knows— human conceit* t
Coaoh Thompson bad evidently begun to resiles that 
psychology was a -method of thinking. Remarks similar to those
Iowa, Ootober
2 John laden, H«y Topper," Roarers!!, Oeaaeil Bluffs, 
© ett  21, 1956, ' ^  w 1 *
givea i» the foregoing fsebatlon seemed to lave a pronounced 
effect on him. It appeared that the Impression made by 
Or* Jenkins as to hia becoming a groat psychologist was grad* 
willy being awakened and reactivated hr aooh references aa 
well as encouragement ho received from M e  brother borin*
Bo was graatly Influenced by the Ideas of his uaole* •isilllam 
Orley Thompson, who was President of Ohio State University 
for twenty-slac years* Ooaoh Thompson was developing a keen 
interest in learning more about "why people set the way they 
do**3
In 1921 william moved up to Iowa State College, Ames,
Iowa, as assistant Instructor of physical education and 
Intramural director*
In June, If22, he married Mas Dorothy long who taught 
at the Iowa Sohool for the Deaf. Her father, I. Schuyler long, 
who was principal of that institution for thirty-one years, 
had accepted the position following hie achievement of the 
Blaster of Arts degree and the honorary hooter of letters degree 
at Sallaudet College for the Deaf, Washington, District of 
Columbia*^
William and Dorothy decided to establish their home la 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, where he became physical education
^Definition of psychology as given by William B* Thompson 
to hie Psychology ill olase, University of Omaha, September', 1951*
ism iMfcBBb January 1, 1934.
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director at Thomas Jefferson High Sohool. During his five- 
jrear term at Thomas Jefferson High Sohool* he built up a 
football team whieh became a champion.
Dor log the summara of 1920 through 1925 William 
attended graduate olaeaee at the University of Nebraska where 
he majored la educational psychology. He received the Heater 
of Arte degree from that institution la 1925.
ly this time 'the couple had a daughter Dorothy* now 
Mrs. Homer ®* Sogers and the mother of two boys.
Following the conviction that he should make psych­
ology his life work and the encouragement he received from 
his family, in 1927 William matriculated at Ohio state Dhi- 
varsity, Columbus, ©hie, as a graduate student in the 
Department of Psychology. in order to provide a livelihood 
for his family and to finance his educational endeavors, he 
secured a part-time iaetrcctcrehip, which position he held 
for two roars. In funs, 193©, he achieved the Doctor of 
Philosophy degree at Ohio state University.
la the fall of 193© he accepted the position as 
Assistant Professor of Education, laivcrsity of Nebraska, 
which ho held for one year. In 1931 ho left this position, 
much against the advice and admonitions of personal friends 
and professional colleagues, to accept a chair as Professor 
and Head of the Department of Psychology and Philosophy and
aloe Dean of Ban at the University of Omaha, He m s  invited 
to accept this situation by Dr* william SU Sealook, mo, 
before be beoame President of the University of 'Omaha, m e  
Sean of the Teachers College, University of Nebraska* Since 
Dr* Thompson's outstanding work in the classroom attracted 
the attention of m e  administration of that university, he 
m s  ashed to fill the proposed position and to help relieve 
the ’’growing paisa**' of the Hniverslty of'Omaha*
By 'this time William and Dorothy had another daughter 
Susan, who Is now Hire. Warren Buffett and the mother of one 
daughter and two eons.
Or. Thompson bee retained hie position as Professor 
and Heed of the Department of Psychology ana Philosophy up 
to the present time, but he was relieved of the responsibili­
ties as Dean of Men is 1935.
lb 1937 'She was named Director of the Child study 
Service of the University of Omaha. This projcot was a 
cooperative venture of the Dai varsity and tbs Omaha Public 
Schools* Dr. Thompson was aloe designated as sohool psy­
chologist, consultant, and director of the testing program* 
Through the cooperation of Dr, Homer Anderson, then Superin­
tendent of the Omaha Public Schools, Dr. Thompson instituted - 
and organised the Child Study Service. The following state­
ments will point out the aims and objectives and describe the 
physical properties of the Clinic:
Wader Dr* Thompson, the University ©f Omaha 
Psychology Department 'has developed a Ohild Study 
Service* a program of cooperation with the Omaha 
Public Sohool System fat the testing of sohool ohil- 
teen and the clinical treatment of psychological ' 
obstacles to learning.
Plane for the laboratory were conceived by 
Dr. Thompson and incorporated by university archi­
tects .in the design of the new University of Omaha 
pleat, after a survey of facilities for the study 
of psychology at other universities and after the 
particular objectives of the Psychology Department 
at this university hat been taken into consideration. 
Those considered in this building program,. according 
to Dr. Thompson, includet
1. Provisions for improving teaching situations 
to clinical psychology.
2* Suitable facilities for all kinds of indiv­
idual testing.
3* Opportunities for students, teachers, cad 
.parents, end others to observe testing, 
teaching, and other activities.
4. facilities for research*
A eltoleal testing m m  end a room for observers 
make up this section of the psychological laboratory* 
These rooms are large and commodious, Informally 
arranged and free from distractions.
In the wall separating toe testing and the obser­
vation rooms are six hinged glass windows, 3 feet by 
4 feet to sine, which are covered with a 40-mesh 
copper screen on the testing room side. These 
screened windows so reflect light tost when the ob­
servation room is darkened, persons in the testing 
room cannot see observers.' During testing and obser­
vation, the observation room Is 'darkened, while the 
clinical chamber remains under normal lighting* No 
special lighting, such as to frequently necessary to 
other oltoioe, to required here. 2a daytime, large 
windows oa two sides of toe room provide light at an 
aagle comfortable for those to the oltoio*
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Dimensions of the testing chamber are larger than 
is usuals 23*6’* * 15*6". Informally arranged, the 
room has small tabled and ehairs for younger children 
and ordinary ohairs and tables for others* There is 
a small, blackboard, a desk and some minor of floe 
equipment, this spacious and comfortable room lands 
Itself to aueh decoration as m y  be sultable*
. the adjoining room, from which observers watch 
testing setivities, bos dimensions similar' to the 
tasting chambers 24* *. 15*6", 411 windows and the
door heve light-proof shades* A blackboard and all 
■the usual classroom furnishings are provided*. By pull* 
lag bask the light-proof, sound-proof partition be­
tween it and » third psychology laboratory and leoture 
ream, the observation room ean be made 48 feet loagar. 
This third room is also equipped with light-proof 
shades, The total observation area, 63*6" x 34*, per­
mits observation, of testing and testing nativities by 
as many as 109 persons at a time*
Microphones hidden in inkwells on a table transmit 
sounds made in the testing, room to the observation 
room through a loud speaker. Observers are able, 
therefor®, not only to see ail activity but also 'to 
hear all sounds occurring in the testing roes, 
language responses, so necessary is observation of 
many situations, oan be ineluded la a way heretofore 
not possible, . . .5
In 1940 the oltlaena of Omaha, Nebraska, voted to es­
tablish a personnel system nulled Qivli Settle®* The Olty 
government employed Or. Thompson to set'up a system whloh 
embodied the ouatomary personnel procedures. la 1948 the 
City established a similar plan for the Police Department 
of the Olty as a separate entity. He was engaged to prepare 
this plan which has been In operation since that time.
%niversity of Omaha leaflet, "Hovel Laboratory 
facilitates Ollaloal Psychology Instruction," pp. 4-6.
Because of M s  sueoesa with the 01% OoverasKrat 
Personnel Plan, Br. Thompson was engaged as consultant la 
personnel procedures with many business firsts* M s  eppli* 
cation of psychological principles has been phenomenal, as 
attested %  many business establishments. Sis success has 
been noteworthy as evidenced by the tmt that he receives 
repeated calls frost many of these enterprises and has often 
bean charged with the responsibility of solving personal 
peyohologleal problem*
One of his resent outstanding acclaims was on 
June 2, I960, men Or, Thompson, was named Recipient of the 
Rinetean-Sixty Alumni Achievement Award by the Alumni Aas©« 
elation of the University of Omaha. After he completed M s  
speech, "through The Tears," M s  portrait {painted by 
Augustus Bunbier, as Omaha artist} was presented to the 
tJni varsity la M s  name* At the same time It was announced 
that a scholarship to be named the "William Hertzsog Thompson 
Scholars hip" was being presented to the University with the 
designation that the scholarship has to be awarded to two 
male psychology students* 'these gifts were made possible 
through the initiative end efforts of the diversity of Omaha 
Psychology Club, the officers of which contacted Or* Thompson's 
host of friends, former students of his classes, present 
Students, and fellow members of the Alumni Association.
The climax of his recognition of achievement was 
revealed at the fifty-first Annual Oommaaoement Exeroiees, 
Monday, June 2, i960. President Milo Bail of the- Waiver- 
sity of Omaha conferred upon William Eertsog Thompson the 
degree Doctor of laws, honoris eaaaa. (Please see eomplate 
oitation la the Commencement Program in Appendix.}
The thrilling portion of'the portrayal of the 
personal baahground, past achievements, and present cita­
tions is the fast that hie future will be a continuation of 
M s  dynamic and effective career. Beginning September 1, 
I960, there will be an organisation tmown ae 
William H. Thompson end Associates, 306 death 57th Street, 
Omaha, Nebraska, The purpoae of this group is to ofrer 
psychological consultant services in various activities in 
the human enterprise* (Please see personal printed announce­
ment in Appendix.}
QH&ETEB XXX
THE0E2TS0AI. BAQEOBOUBBS
In Ids lectures to the beginning psychology classes, 
the advanced psychology classes, and the graduate psychology 
classes, Professor William Hertzog Thompson developed his 
theory of the personality la Its reaction to the world la 
which It finds itself* Is this development he considered ell 
of the classic theories and emphasized esoteric points of 
view starting with the beginning of recorded 'history* The 
following descriptions which ho has especially admired were 
those older forma of thought which have developed late modem 
psychology*
Per -the purpose of this study* the theoretical founds* 
tlons will begin with met is termed, nreaaientlfio psychology 
opening with early Greek thought*
Qroefc Thouj&t. the anoients described matter as the 
testable quantity of existence, they described its formation 
out of elements such aa air* fire, and water* The early 
thinkers considered matter as inert, ever-present* end of us* 
changing character since these sure end useful forms were
XhujlOliil p
Appleton-Oentury-Grofts,
sa. (Bow fbr&t 
T l§ ff.
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always present with them, The early dreefes attempted to 
reduce the complex to m e  simple and by ao doing the «ai verse 
could be understood by discovering the units of which it la 
made*
Although matter was always in ovideno© before him* 
man desired to esoape from the limitations of materiality; 
he desired to throw off the shackles of restrictive thinking 
and emerge into thinking about the spirit* The Greeks be­
lieved that the individual was made up of two partes mind 
and body, this concept of dualism has run unrestrained 
through the thinking of anoient times -sad is today the idea 
of the "man of the street.* The Creeks wire the great per* 
feotionlsts of all history, and they advaaoed the eemeept of 
the macrocosm— the world of ideas, psrfeot ideas— and the 
microcosm— the man himaelf, a man has all the possible ideas 
that everybody ever had*
Boman Thought. The Bomana 'Were the great reasoners 
of the world* They developed logic whieh is the method of 
reaeon from one premise to another premise to a conclusion, 
truth is discovered by means of reason, a method by which a 
cause may be found for every offeet. If all the facts are 
known about a cause, the effect can be predicted#
The Semens believed they were the only people fit to 
rule the world. Julius dosser advanced the theory of
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offensive and defensive warfare, whioh has influenced mili­
tary strategy end football of seders time. Caesar believed 
la psychological warfare; he believed is/the power of as 
Idea. The delateraa. who were the rumor mongers, told 
everybody how great Mam was and how great the army was. 
the Romans ruled the world longer and more successfully than 
any other civilization in the world.
Kiddle Ages. This period did not contribute much to 
scientific psychology, as scholastic discussions about the 
nature and attributes of the personality began not with 
questions, hat with accepted truth, based on authority, they 
did not use the method, of observation and induction, bat the 
method of unfolding implications of concepts end the logical 
deduction of consequences.
Besoartea revolted against the dogmatism of the 
scholastic tradition, finding that he could doubt earn of 
the strongest beliefs, he attempted to use doubt as a method; 
that is, to doubt everything it was possible to doubt in the 
hope of arriving at the eelf-evident. Bis fames statement, 
»f think, therefore I as,* established the belief'la his own 
existence as a thinking being*
granola Bacon*a memorable statement, "Man is deluded 
by dogma and deduction,* indicated that he, too, rebelled 
against dogmatism.
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Stomas gctotoea nttdflpteft to account for ail human 
activity in terra* of motion. He brought oat that one idea 
succeeds another not toy chance tout mmr&ioe to law. this . 
Implies the toaels principle of aaaociationlsm.
John looka was interested la tbs validity of knowledge. 
He was convinced that all knowledge le derived from a single 
aottroe— experienoe,
■flMMfc Berkeley agroed with loeke tbat knowledge of 
tbe external world eoaee through tbe senses# However, tola 
point of departure lay in tola conviction that as our Ideas 
are to our mind, the whole order of nature la to Cod’a mind, 
the existence of things consists in Qodfs perception,
Bevld Bnma questioned tooth tbs eadotoaee of the think* 
lag self and the principle of causality. He sonsiderad the 
world as a drift of ideas, without connection, without penaa- 
nance, without unit, without meaning, simply present and 
passing.
Immanuel Sant insisted that the world as m  know it 
is a world of under which oanaofe toe derived from experience* 
the contact of our experience le determined toy our modes of 
sensation end toy its very form and arrangement,
fhe difference in emphasis or explanations of the 
world toad far-reaching practical consequences* to assert
that faith and belief were legitimate end necessary atti­
tudes toward the external world wee to take a step In the 
direction of Justifying those attitudes relating to religion, 
Calvinism and British Aasoolatioaism joined whloh resulted In 
psychology*a toeing offered in the early days of American edu- 
eation as mental philosophy, this was often taught toy the 
president of the college who was likely to have been trained 
for the ministry in one of the Calvinistlo denominationa. 
(this was tree of the -early days of the University of Omaha 
when Its President, Daniel Si Jenkins, taught philosophy 
classes* The precepts contained In his lectures created a 
profound effect os student William 8, Thompson, who later 
brought many of Dr, Jenkins's quotations to his classes.}
between sensation and ideat that le, the mental and the 
physical. On the mental side, there are sensations and 
Ideas| on the physical side, there are Vibrations and 
vibratiunoules. The exponents of this theory were Daniel 
Hartley, Dr. Thomas Brown, M r  William Hamilton, fames Mil, 
John Stuart hill, Herbert Spencer, and Alexander Bain* This 
was a school of psychology rather than philosophy.
may be defined as a direct connection
fesn faccues Housseau maintained that man's true self 
la his emotional nature* He believed that man was not a
creature of ideas and reason and considered civilisation the 
seme, as slavery.
£2SaSB mkmi-M ISI&22& *** that eaoh idea has a 
oertaln degree of force, and he also stressed the phenomena 
of inhibition as well as.of association. He m s  Interested 
in education,.and his techniques of teaching Indicated the 
recognition of psychology ae a selanoe and its contribution 
to the praotioal affairs of everyday life,
The Beginnings of Selsatlttfi Psychology
the first scientific psychological laboratory was 
founded by Wilhelm Wundt in ieipsig la 1879. However, 
William fames had a small room need as a psychological lab* 
oratory at Harvard about 1879* Slnoe fames was not greatly 
interested la It, M o  laboratory wan not known until it oame 
under the direction of Hugo Munaterberg, a pupil of Wundt.
It has boon pointed out that Dean George f* Arpe of 
Ohio State University was a student of Wundt who influenced 
Dr. Arps'a early thinking*
It m s  chiefly in physiology that investigators were 
made aware of the fact that elaborate processes intervene 
between the physical object and the psychological perception* 
Wtondt and hie followers conducted experiments of introspec­
tion in the physiological laboratories which included 
measurement of reaotion-times, verbal reactions, M e  span
ttad the fluctuations of attention. In their studies of 
feeling and emotion they recorded pulse rates* breathing 
rates, and fluetuatloaa in muscular strength.
Wundt postulated that the nervous system, which he 
called M e  master tissue, was the ehlef oharaoterlatlo 
feature, of animal, life* Wherever organs or parts of a living
fte & do no
through #. 3|S.EWW WJi# r ft lat It© ittp$HHN&9# olf #|i|g
system increases toll M e  way up M e  soale of animal life, and 
in the adult vertebrate becomes supreme* The nervous system 
is developed, together with the skin, muscles, and organs 
of sense, from M e  outer layer of the embryo, la distinction 
from the organs of nutrition and reproduction, which ere 
formed from the inner layer, dll the processes of develop* 
meat of the animal body are directly or iadireotly under the 
influence of the nervous system. Therefore, all the secrets 
of the soul are wrapped up in nerve sells and fibers.
Among important names in this area of psychology .are 
Gustav Theodor Feohaer, Hermann von Helmholta, Johannes 
Kuller, franas Brentano, Oarl Stunpf, Theodor I.ipps, Hermann 
Sbbinghaus, end 0. 1. Muller.
i&SEMi. B s M a  developed tha idea that humanity was 
not a special and favorite creation but merely as one of the 
many antral species evolved in the course of natural events.
la this viewpoint he gave psychology another pattern— «an 
wee a unit la a system external to himself, to he studied 
la relatloa to hie history and surroundings.
®hia was extended by sir fransls Qalton. Darwin’s 
oouain, dalton*e ebief interest was eugenics, and he eon* 
eluded that mental ability is something inherent is the in­
dividual y something that is not fundamentally dependent on 
training* He gave his attention toward the subject of 
individual differences wbioh required two hinds of toolss 
.tests for revealing differences in capacity between indiv­
iduals and statistical methods for analysing the large mass 
of quantitative data whiah anoh tests yield* Qalton devised 
both hinds of tools, and he is sometimes sailed the father of 
mental tests*
A s  grensh were recognized for their development of 
psychology primarily through their interest in psychiatry 
and abnormal phenomena, final showed Ant the insane are 
ill* not possessed of the devil| Oharoot end Janet studied 
hysteria and similar disordersi Sernheim and liebeault said 
that hypnotism or mesmerism was a matter of suggestion*
this system is also known as introspeotionism and 
sometimes as existentialism* It is often referred to as
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flteheneriBia, from its chief proponent, Mward Bradford . . 
Titahener. - Ala was 'an extension of'the scientific method 
into consciousness or mint. He maintained that mind refers 
to the "sum total of mental processes occurring in the life* 
times of the individual," 'sad consciousness refers to "the 
m &  total of mental processes occurring now, at m y  given 
present time," fitshener pointed out that introspection is 
a fora of observation* the important parts of hie system 
are the followings the subject-matter is consciousness ; the 
alnd-body relation le parallelism; the distinctive method le 
iatroapeotion; .and the problem is to discover the "What?"
"How?" and "Why?" of its data* fbee follows the job of re* 
dnoing the material to its elements.
SSa imksMM sS. MU,la gasa
William James was opposed to determinism as contrasted 
with freewill* He advocated that every man, every idea, 
every moment of experience, mm% have its chance to speak oat 
end be recognized. He is identified with his notions on 
habit,- the thesis of which is that mental life, all human eon* 
duot, is largely determined by the teatesey of the nervous 
system to 'be so modified by eaoh action that every subsequent 
action of the same sort is a little easier than its predecessor. 
He felt that the true starting point of psychology is 
immediately felt experieaoe as we know it first hand. His
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concept of the "stream of consciousness" was characterized 
by the following; it is per80»ai— "every thought tends to 
be a part of a personal consciousness; the stream of thought 
ia always ehaagiag**ao state once gone our ever reour and he 
identical*j thought le sensibly continuous— no breaks in the 
stream of oeaeoloueseaes thought deals with objects other 
than itself | the stress of thought is always ohoeaing— Binee 
the .sense organs are selective apparatus, they respond only 
to vibrations of limited range.
One of fames'8 most famous contributions to psychology 
is hie work on emotions. Along with Image, a Banish physiolo­
gist, they developed the fames-Lange theory of the emotions, 
lbs prevalent theory is that we see a bear, than feel afraid, 
then ru&{ however, the above-named theory contends that the 
bodily movement precedes the emotion and is its basis. Thus, 
the fames-laage theory states that we see a bear, then run, 
then feel afraid,
mis system was interested primarily in activities; 
that is, in mental processes not merely as contents but as 
operations. Outstanding names Include fobs Dewey, 0, Stanley 
Ball, and femes Howland Angel1; also, the University of 
Chicago, Dewey said that distinctions such as between stimu­
lus and response are purely functional and are based not on
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actual differences la eaisbtm  reality* feat oa the 4iff#r» 
©at roles flayed ay given aeta in the total process. Be 
refers to bia faaiiiaf o*Mg&« of a child who sees a flame, 
reaches for it, and burns its fingers, This is aot a simple 
sequence of three events of seeing, reaching, and getting 
teamed* Dewey stated that mental processes oeanot be dis­
engaged from their oondltlona and consequences, that they 
are activities of creatures who ate pursuing ends, enter­
taining purposes, engaging in enterprises literally "of 
eoasefues©©.*
Bean Thompson ashed iota Bresaahan oho was a student 
of Dewey to give a few of his. impressions of his teacher* 
Bresnahan told this to the classes: after one of Dewey‘s
lectures, he {Breanahan) managed to see him in his office 
to ash this question, "What determines whether an aot is 
good ®* bad?" Dewey very simply stated, "The consequences."2
The founder of this system was John Broadus Wataon 
who contendad that mental processes, consciousness, souls, 
sat ghosts are all of the same nature and are not fit for 
scientific use* Be said that existence of consciousness ie 
a "plain assumption." Lloyd-Koreaa developed a torn of
%eta Dewey, tasted by fata a?, sresnahaa, i*»«, in 
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observation of requiring animals to perform tricks or 'tasks 
in especially arranged situations 5 ho noted what they could 
end could not. do under specified oondiiieae* Then Edward 
toe Thorndike took animal problems into the laboratory and 
devised ’Situations like masses and puarle-boxes which made it 
possible to observe, record, and measure the animal's per­
formance. tater the work of Pavlov added the conditioned 
reflex method.
At this point in hi* lectures, Dean Thompson stresses 
the fact that although he was not aware of it at that time, 
no doubt, Pavlov is responsiblo for the brain-washing tech­
nique which .1* used la modern psychological warfare.
Watson asserted that what am ordinarily called, 
instincts, special gifts, end native abilities are really the 
results of environment and training, This shows the import­
ance of infancy a m  early childhood as the most Important 
formative period in humaa life,
&• S* toehlcy. Watson's moot outstanding student, ex­
perimented with eorticel activities Involved la learning.
Be trained rets la acme specified performance*, then he 
destroyed a part or parte of the cortex; after the animal 
recovered from the operation, he determined to whet extent 
and in whet manner the performance had been impaired* toehley 
concluded that there i* a relation between the amount of the 
0 cortical area destroyed and the degree of deterioration in
behavior, A slight braia injury aa a rule gives as observ­
able impairment la performance, but as 'the injury iaoreasea 
in magnitude, the performance becomes progressively more 
disturbed, Kars complex perfermaaees -require a larger 
amount of teals tissue mas simpler taste. Therefore, he 
stated -that the cortex acts as a whole rather than is 
aoparate. parts,
isaaiaa, .gggpMMgg
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Is apeoifieally the psychology of eanee end effect, <&e 
psychologist seats to know why people do- the things they do, 
how they learn end think, why they feel as they feel and 
set as they set, la other words, dynamic psychology attempts 
the modest and immediate task of tracing observable sequences 
of cause end effect within Its special field, Kis thesis le 
not Just stlmulua-responsa (3-8), but stimulus-organism- 
raaponse (3-Q-H),
ffjaapft BoBaen Cattell. who founded & psychological 
laboratory at Columbia Baivarslty, ooncentrated on the study 
of individual differences, Bia teste of college freshmen 
measured separate capacities and gave results In which there 
m$ m correspondents with student ability* Binet, however, 
presented a number of task® that presumably required general 
intelligence, and he predated a stale which actually
differentiated between various grades of intelligence in 
children when intelligence was Judged by the available 
criteria outside tbs tests themselves*
In tbls sy»tm  of psychology the name of MWard Loa 
fhoMadlkm should bo cited* Is- Interpreted tbe behavior of 
animals aot la terms of but lb toms of tbs "stamping
la** otS "stomping oat" of neural connections between atimu- 
lua and response—-the strengthening and fixing of some bonds 
and tbe weakening end elimination of others until & pattern 
" of behavior is formed that meets the situation* strengthen­
ing and weakening are explained by two major laws— tbe law 
of exercise and the law of effeot*
Charles Spearman advanced the theory that there is a 
general footer In intelligence in addition to the speolfio 
factors*
'1* It* MtUSBSSM^ aa* &* 1- g^SSfeBMBg « »  to* 
portent acmes as they were among the first to work actively 
in vocational psychology, the psychology of advertising, and 
the problems of applied psychology in general.
William MoPou«all*a contribution m s  that tbs .instincts 
are the great driving forces of human activity* In humane 
there are seven primary instinctsi flight, pugnacity, 
curiosity, disgust, parental, behavior, self-assertion, and 
self-abasement* In addition, there are tendencies like 
grcgariouaness and imitation, which lack some of the
eharaoterieUas of the primary instincts but which are 
native springs of action. There are also sentiments like 
loyalty and patriotism, whieh are complex products of in­
stinct, intellect, and emotion. - Each of the primary instincts 
is paired with a primary emotions for example, flight with 
fear, pugnacity with anger. MoDougall asserted that conation, 
which is purposive striving toward a goal and is not reducible 
to mechanism, is the fundamental premise in psychology,
(Please see Appendix for a chart which Bean Thompson uses in 
his classes' to 'illustrate MeDougall’s theory of instincts 
and emotions,}
Dynamic psychology does not take sides os the conven­
tional opposite theories la psychology! behaviorism sad 
introspeotionlam, heredity and environment, the part and the 
whole, freewill end determinism, mechanism and vitalism, ft 
is interested in a unifying principle in psychology*
Hex Wertheimer. Wolfgang Kohler. «•* SBH M S B  set 
forth the principle that a whole is not merely the sum of its 
parts. It is primary to the parts and fundamental to them, 
the Seetalt cannot be conceived as a composition of elements, 
they first investigated in the field of perception' and then 
carried on further research la learning, memory, insight, and
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motor reactions* Gestalt Is- a Gossan void whioh means tom* 
shape, configuration, property. Kohler’s main work was Ids 
study of aim apes who stowed that they solved problems, 
gained "insight” lato problematical situations. Insight is 
a patterning of the perceptual field so tost tto aigaifleant 
relations m e  apparent. St is toe formation of a Gestalt in 
whist relevant factors toll into place with respent to toe 
tools*
One of' toe examples toioh beoame wollteaown toe given 
by ton Ehrcnfela who postulated the oase of the melody 'toioh 
is m temporal form or pattern tost is Independent of the 
partioular eenaational elements of toioh it is composed. & 
melody may he played in different toys* different instruments, 
in different intensities of sound, yet toe same melody may he 
recognised* the melody, therefore, is "tycnaposable." In 
lito manner, the same thing may he true of spatial pattern; 
for example, e triangle.
this sohool of peyehoiagy is directly opposed to 
elemonterlsm. They deny that elements pieced together, 
hlaadeft, fated, or associated in toy toy give the perceptions 
that are experienced. They show that there Is the tendency 
for experience to he "formed”; 'fey members to fell into 
groups I for incomplete figures to he completed tod made m m ' 
definite and precise; for the total field to be eyg&nitod into
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figures. Xtt other words, It mi$tt be sail that It is a 
process working toward equilibrium, the maximum of stability, 
in whioh the total organization la most complete,
Freud <a*iA the -ISOttMi&t•'u»iSi>'»,n« » i, Jww«iB>* »ii|isgi5i-. BSpeflhweWUeijwaM^
Sigmund Proud. the founder of this movement, regarded 
sox as the basis of neuroses* He was impressed by a young 
woman patient of Dr, fosef Brener, with whom fraud was 
associated. Ain young woman supposedly had exhibited hys­
terical symptoms whioh had gram out of an incident whioh had 
occurred early In her life* She had apparently forgotten it, 
but through the process of catharsis— a release of pent-up 
motions under hypnosis— she reproduced this experience whioh 
wae the basis of her trouble* fraud claimed that the early 
disturbing experience which had aroused an emotional upset had 
been prevented from expressing itself la the normal way* this 
emotion, whioh found its natural outlet blocked, had sought 
another means of escape and expressed itself in'the symptoms*
fraud,who had also -used hypnosis for treatment of 
neuroses, owe to discarding it end began to use the talking 
method— the patient was encouraged to talk himself out to the 
physiolan. Phis method later developed into the free associa­
tion method in whioh the patient was asked to give hie first 
thought impression upon the mention of oertain words* This 
was supposed to have furnished oluea to his diffioultles*
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Another theory of tread*o wets that of repression} 
that is, a troublesome hat forgotten experience is unoon- 
aoioue not because it has toerely lapsed or passively 
slipped oat of consciousness, but beosuae it has been forced 
out. then It Is hold down by violence, 'this repressed ex­
perience is charged with emotion and desire* which is impul­
sive and tends to overt expression* St remains alive in the 
unconscious, twi sting conduct into unusual forms. ©is con­
scious self or ego cannot hill it ms reader it inactive but 
can only keep it in the unconscious. According to tread* 
repression is basic to psychoanalysis•
Freud felt that dreams of his patients were signifi­
cant. He maintained that the dream is essentially a dis­
guised satisfaction for desires that have been repressed 
during waking life, the desires that have been thrust into 
the unconscious during the day have a chance to stress them­
selves at night when sleep relaxes the vigilance of the 
"censor," which refers to the inhibitions that' the ego imposes 
on the unconscious. When the ego sleeps and oeasorship is 
relaxed, the banished desires dare not express themselves 
openly. Forbidden desires adopt disguises and slip past the 
censor into consciousness, the disguises are various* one of 
whioh is symbolism, the persons* objects, end events that 
figure ia the manifest content of the dream really stand for 
something else.
®h# psychic life of hamsa beings eonaiets of two 
main parte, the conscious and the unconscious. The ©onaoioue 
is What a person Knows about bis own motives and conduct and 
reveals only a small portion of his total personality. The 
unconscious is that source of concealed foroes that ere the 
real dflti.Bg power behind human nations. Between these two 
parts is the preoonsoious whose contents can be summoned by 
the ordinary processes of association. Freud insisted that 
the unconscious or libido whioh harbors the powerful sexual 
desires is a basic point in his theory*
tfuaa. a former pupil end associate of Freud, considers 
the greet driving fores to be a general vital urge— the "will 
to power*— but aot specifically sexual.
'Mler. another pupil and associate, delegatee to the 
desire'for mastery the longing "to be a complete men*" The 
notion of the inferiority complex and tile superiority complex 
is attributed to Mler*
trend contended that day dreams, like night dreams, 
are. ferns of wish fulfillment and of primitive modes of taint­
ing. He debunks the notion of "reason enthroned" and states 
that thought and reason are anything but dominant forces in 
man*® nature. They only serve the greet primal urges and 
desires that are the real masters of human conduct.
Sis later studies center around three eeneepta of 
the psyehe— ihe id, the ego, and the superego. The II 
corresponds to the former notion of the uneoasoious sat is 
the deepest act most primitive part of the personality. It 
is unmoral, unenlightened, imperious, M I  rash. H e  ego 
develops out of the II through the eontaot of M e  self with 
external reality* It is the mediator between M o  self M l
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Xt grows out of the infantile attempt at aelf-disoipliae, at 
fortifioatiou against forbidden nets by the establishment 
within the .self of the standards of M e  parents* world* 
fPlease refer to Appendix for bean Thompson’s graphic oocoept 
of trend*# theories*)
The foregoing parade of the development of the various 
theories of psychology shows, as Dean Thompson has often 
stated, that one school of thought would completely "wipe out" 
another school. However, eaoh .had. certain contributions 
M i  eh have helped to understand the nature of the self*
peesebt m m m s m m  pmmrnm
All of the various schools of thought from oatifuiby 
to tha present day have contributed to M e  understanding, 
and all have a peculiar M l  definite standpoint and emphasis. 
It M e  bean Dean Thompson’s purpose to recognise ail of these 
schools of1 thought, eves the apparently esnflisting ideas, as 
valuable to the present development of the discipline. How* 
ever* in putting ail of Mis together, it should be pointed 
out that his notion of the nature of experience modifies the 
sharp, definitive, end often antagonistic points of view 
late a complete and explosive phenomenon beyond the smell 
concepts of various dogmatisms as have been seen through the 
centuries. The detonation of the environmental situation, 
often described as stimulus, sets off a blast* sometimes 
described as reaetiea* and in this buret of the organism is 
found experience with all of Its torrential energy discharges 
and its insightful picture®.^*
Mat this phenomenon la a part of or actually is life* 
Is an assumption that underglrda all of the psychological
 ^ ^William H. Thompson’s conversation with the writer, 
April, I960.
theory of this puissant man, This assumption tees aot deny 
eoienee, nor eny of the experimental, mathematical, or other 
definitive disciplines, hat rather takes advantage of their 
elementary announcements to pit them in their partial, ye* 
latioaship to the whole scheme of nature and Ite understand­
ing, Oat of this status the theoretioal fanfarons may take 
their rightful positions aft supporting aetore in the treat 
drama of knowing,2
from this stage is extended every applioation of 
psychology and the Issues of living, fhus, the applied 
fields become more than gadget contraptions and arc exten­
sions of .the vitality of experience into the everyday prob­
lems of life, they provide the understanding of many of the 
psychological discoveries end principles to specific situa­
tions, Pot example, educational psychology is the applica­
tion of psychological thinking to school situation®, leaning 
situations,.end emotional understanding and control*
techniques aad discoveries to people ia their working situa­
tions and those life problems that aye associated with the 
vocational enterprise. Seating is an attempt to measure 
various facets of the individual'a experience and background
psychology is the application of psychological
aa well as M s  abilities and to apply useful mathematical 
and statistical concepts to a body of information.
Political payehology and soalal. psychology give useful to* 
toisaoblou about man and M s  activities .sad behavior to group 
situations and M s  relationships with hie fellows* Ollnioal 
sad adolescent psychology are attempts to understand the 
growth concomitance of ohildrea to diaoovar useful knowledge
4
.for the purpose of education, rehabilitation, and other forms 
of growth stimulation. Probably it should be mentioned that 
the psychological aspects of gerontology as the aging 
phenomena are understood to feme of what the psychologist 
has discovered. According to hr* Shompson, these applications 
of psyehology are better understood and a more helpful growing 
body of knowledge ean be obtained it the compounds of teehui* 
eal limitations may be eseaped, aad the larger views of the 
nature of erperte noe sad the nature of ite applications oaa 
be properly comprehended »•*
to each of his classes Peas fhompson emphasizes certain 
psychological assumptions to order to provide students the 
opportunity of examining the various field® of psychology.
She following statements will attempt to set forth hi® ideas
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whioh he considers fundamental, la hie Introduction he 
General Psychology classes he outlines s m s  of the underlying 
besle assumptions as to what psychology is and how It oan he 
applied to the business of living. It will be observed that 
he unostentatiously set the stage for new experiences?
Psychology is an effort to find out why yen do 
what you dof what make# you do what you doj end can 
you do anything about it? that ashes other people 
do what they dot In other words, why are you queer?
The background of psychology is an aggregate of 
ideas that great thinkers have produced about these
problems
Ah employer in a large organisation told as of the 
troubles' he had with the people in his organization.
Be made this statement to oat "If you oan teaeh our 
men the fine art of getting along with people, yon 
will have given them the eeeset of success. we do 
not want to hire boys that are problems in the 
# **4
farther indications of hie appeal to the freshmen to 
make them aware of the necessity of entertaining new ideas 
may be observed In the following statementst
Let me help you cultivate the art of listening.
We want you to make notes, but "they are to be made 
after the lecture, Rotes that ere made after the 
lecture ere the beet kind of notes* What was the 
lecture ail about? What were the main points?
'Shat did he say? After a while you will accumulate 
a notebook, and this notebook will be of value when 
we give you the little e*erelse known as the test.
%llllam B. Thompson*s lecture to Psychology 111
class, September 29, 1951*
oould see
whole
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wood, at least la part* 'tat they are differeat. 
mat makes the itfterencet the ©reeks said that 
mat made the difference was the idea mat was in 
this thine, mat was the mind. aonaaqueatly* the 
Greeks ooaoeived_the world as baioe composed of 
mind and matter,7
fiean Thompson deaotihed the isfiuenae of the Romans in 
the thinking of the analants. He explained that they were 
the great logioians of ail tine* but he pointed out that the 
invincibility of reason oould be broken down. For example* 
it was proved by good reasoning that the earth was flat, but 
Columbus would sot aooept this reason* The following served 
to strengthen these statements:
Today we have m  iron curtain put up in order to 
keep the thinking in end to keep all. 'Other miming 
out* The trouble with that is when. Ivan lives a 
little longer* something is going to leak out. That 
is why no iron eurtain oan be effective forever*
The human mind has a way of getting out when someone 
tries to imprison it* Nobody oan esatrol the thoughts 
and intelligent functions of high-grade people* 'They 
may control it for some given time, but somehow the 
mini gets out any way**
The bean's lectures conoeraiag emotions were concluded 
with these statements whioh provoked much studmat interest 
end attention:
Girls, X want to tell yon how to be happy though 
married*' You have the problem of getting along with 
him* and* believe me, it is a problem*. X want to 
give you this little' tip for what it is worth* The
7lbid.
%llliam 8* Thompson* lecture to Psychology ill class*
October 8, 1953.
west important thing about any man in bis self- 
importance, tea'b forget that* Stare isn't a 
man who walked who isn't eeaeetaed ebont bis own 
importance. He is hungry ter eueeees*. He likes 
prelse and. bow be eats it apt Stare isn't any 
ntan wbo bee lived vite could resist tbist "Yon 
greet big wonderful man." A very essential fast 
about the personality— he Is a personality in­
volved with himself— his own problems, bis own 
importance, M s  own aueeeee,. and bee be loves., it* 
There never was a man wbo lived who did aot love 
auooaae, leva to be reeag&izea, the importance of 
being somebody. You oan find that in Skid Bow or 
in the ©roaa Feint (that is Where the millionaires 
in Detroit live)* That is important because I 
want to tell you girls this: when you ate trying 
to get Mong with a man. never forget that the most 
important thing to him is M e  own importance. He 
loves it and always Mil respond to it if you ere 
sincere and earnest about recognizing it. * * *
Sincere reeegaltles of a person's work is one 
of the most important things, to recognize for get­
ting along with other people* . * .
I want to talk to the boys now* and the girls 
will net understand this. 2 have said this before! 
in ell the years of my experience as a clinical 
psychologist, X have been concerned with people's 
troubles— their disasters, heartaches, end terrible 
sorrows. ®w*t le a pert of the business of being a 
olinloal psychologist, X know that you are going 
to have the experlenoe of -ell ether human beings* 
end there will be disasters that will oome to you. 
iters is cme disaster that yen oan prevent, end 1 
hop© that it never ocmes to you. Remember, that if 
it dees oome to you* you will never completely re* 
oover, the disaster that X have in mind is the 
disaster of diverse* end X trust that it will net 
seme to you because it will injure you, and the 
clinical psychologist sad the psychiatrists know 
this to be a feet* Bobedy is ever involved la that 
difficulty who is aot wounded beyond complete re­
covery. X hope that doss not oome to you* The 
reason for divorce primarily is 'because men end 
women do aot recognize the things X am talking 
about, the girl who makes her mete feel small cad 
constantly depressed, criticizes him, and constantly 
cutting him dowa is looking for trouble because that
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ia «float she will tab* By the same token the bay 
who falls to recognize the importance and contri­
bution uni the fine wonderful thing that a girl 
has to gits bla and to their family and who does 
not always take time to show his appreciation and 
to show how deeply he feels that she is always 
worthwhile is headed for disaster,9
The following Is another reference to Oscar and Mabel
that was meed by bean thompsen to a lestare concerning the
StoStMSI
She autonomic nervous system operates in the 
great field of the emotions. When Oscar goes 
away, a little saline solution falls from the 
lacrimal glands upon the epidermis of 'Mabel* The 
sight of Oscar’s going away stimulates Mabel’s 
frontal lobes, and the autonomic nervous system 
is stimulated into these organs plus a great many 
more that we 'will mention, whioh are stirred up 
into functioning* There is a eoastrietlve function­
ing of the visoera to the Mint where her heartbeat 
is different, her respiration le different, the 
whole physical economy functions la a different way, 
end she has emotion. That being a very violent 
.Motion will set tty one of nature’s defense meshes*
im- .dtuesah i a .  fwrw •-*— w w t M %  uni- li -^et<esi j«ti* <k . n i a 9 e e  InfYfcfe. Jkisms j namexy, the hue mess or weeping* sms M o ­
tional apparatus is operated and stimulated by the
'•frfc-VWB -eiit' eaSi Mfc Jdk. ekMedMSftsafcjewto Mfe ,m*.- 4ES9Hfae-sM dib im- iMii M a A h M e  -*i~ .aia ^ i e i i M k d bautsonomic nervous system, Met is .any yon nave 
emotions that stir, yen up* Ton say, ”1 get a kick 
out of thin,1* Tou really do beoause yen get a 
kink out of all these organs whioh are vital organs. 
Actually, yen ere living .at m little, different pee# 
than when you are relaxed* When yen are afraid, 
when yen axe mad, when you are in love, the entire
dtttlidl At-mb jI ig"ii ifi da- M i  ihTil M itffc m a m  rf-n m\ ill ». K m
Another portion' of one of the Dean's lectures illus­
trates M e  demonstration of the practicality of psychology ia
everyday affairei
%l!lian 8, Thompson's lecture to Psychology 111 elans, 
January 12, 1934,
4%iilia» h. Thompson's lecture to Psychology 111 elans, 
Sovember 3, 1933*
When w© speak about compensation, we apeak about efieota wo try to make. If you wear efaeoks* It 
makes you look shorter. If you wear vertical stripes, 
it makes you look'tailor* These checks would toad 
to make you look broader across the shoulders. Drees 
designers and suit designers understand this, feu 
note that some people a*a supposed to look bettor in 
some colors thaa la ethers. 2 always tblak of a 
young woman who wae la this class one time. She made 
a fortune out of this lesson. She opened up a drees 
shop Sn Chicago on a eery swanky avenue. Za one of 
the dressing rooms there were mirrors m  the walls* 
the walls were painted In silver and blue* end the
dH lifeut' •wiM.-nun >M san%m Jl 'iM i m i n ib  ate fr , w  eUfe. dlLa $6* av it #4* Jtot <^ik> ialHk i t t e  A  ' .afei *> *. =***■ 'A w  Jait. in iiu3m3?H3L Wmw& %u&w$ M w i *  J$i A«©wMMr
one of the dressing rooms there were tell mirrors* the walls were painted red and black, and the 'fur* nlehisgs were la these eolors. then a Monde earns in to try on a drees, this entrepreneur took her to the blue and. silver room, and she ushered the 
brunettes to Me red end blaok room. Sen whole sales 
effort was based on eolor and Its relationship to the way the person thought she looked. Seedless to say,'She was very' successful in her business venture.n
In Ms lectures to M e  second semester of the Intro- 
duatlon to General Psychology classes, Sean Thompson invited 
fusstieas from the students. Be urged them to ask the <®ae»* 
tions In class, and he answered their nuestioao whiob, la 
moat instances, elicited elaborate responses.from this in­
genious professor, Bering one of these Muse lectures, 
several questions were asked regarding couples’ agreement on 
views concerning politics, religion, and the like; does true 
love actually exist} proper attitudes toward marriage end 
one’s sate* the Seen answeredt
^^WilllaaH, Thompson’s lecture to Psychology 112 olaee,
February 28, 1956.
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Fox m m  people there la so such thing me 
loyalty, allegiance* ox any other finer emotions 
in Ufa* It is |aat a dead* dull routine.f ft* 
person who takes that attitude la - emotionally - 
inert, let as eay, because tot blathers is none 
of the real vital experiences la the emotional 
aide of life;* Shat person m y  have a brother or 
a sister and he thinks the member of his family 
is last mother parson* m  the other hand, if 
he has a fine and wonderful emotional attachment 
to a neater of his family, then his experience 
is a mole 1st different, you can he aa emotional 
moron if yea went to he. You a m  reduce year 
eapaaity any way you want to do it* these emo­
tional adjustments you. make at mis period of life
.ia t «Sssut 4jWat>j^ h! j6fc Aa« wj| life win idia- -Jie-%ah «■ -asiis •tf’-a mw t tA M  W*®NM0»0QII# Iw- mil H0¥ w^BI **JkL#**IJ
■• you work, at them* You oan‘t learn anythins unless 
you try*
- A&ii&jfgi .wss^ iBtes^  IBSsi ww& 06b bo &n emotional 
moron if you want to he* I# you ere at the 150 X*d* 
level, -you ern choose to live at the 79 l*i» level.. 
However, there is this about it— eventually you a m  
beoome very unhappy and very dissatisfied because 
there is with in yon and every other individual who. 
lives what we call a psychic demand, a demand for 
a pattern' of living at your level* ' Xf you choose 
this lower level but your capacity is at the high 
level, you will eventually beoome a neurotic. Why?
Hature has a way of making you. pay by making you 
frustrated, disappointed, and defeated. . You see a
teat many people who are living a twenty-five sent fe when they have a dollar value* That is your privilege, hut X am here to tell you this beoause 
this is one of the great things to- fcaow.i*
Another question which provoked a masterful answer 
from the professor was this s do mentally retarded individuals 
show affection like normal people? •me Bean's answer followedt
*%ii!i«m H. Thompson* a lecture to Psychology 112 elans,
March 11, 1954*
they allow affection ilk© any other human being*
rt ate exactly ilka you except that they are weak their ability to respond* may are.feeble-minded, but mat doesn’t asan they are necessarily feeble 
emotionally, some times we find people of normal in- 
telleota but with feeble emotions* the intellect la 
not necessarily a measure of emotional maturity*
Qm of the most important problems la the whole area 
of human relationship Is to get a parson with an . 
latelleotually developed X«t* of ISO eat ea emotional 
balance of the asms development, if you get an emo­
tional balance of 70 end .an X.4» of 150, you haws a 
difficult situation. St.Is possible for a person 
to be an emotional idiot but an intellectual genius*
Many of you hope to bo married, to have a family, 
and to have e aoraaihame. If'you don’t hope for 
■ that, you had tetter see me because there is some­
thing wrong with you. tee first step is to ohooae 
a mate. This is not a coarse in marriage nor tew 
to be happy though married, but this is a little bit 
of psychology.
W ^ I K r  jfeifeaaw mm.. 4E .item; .jflbt.Mte T* 'vH- ■•**■ I ’m ifciilhmi iwh ifc  -site» te ll .d&AttbuibiL ^ W> tefi >Ja '-1-  ■'—  i f t  .>ubjJU JmI&IBNSI vilest€10®,
retarded and -you marry a person Who is intellectually 
retarded wad emotionally advanced, you tsill have a 
real problem or problems. From the standpoint of 
teppy relationships it has been tee observation of 
siSsisSietiis. M & i A #  W h ® are
from the standpoint of emotional development are more 
likely to get along better than these who are too far 
apart. Remember teisf it isn’t only the young ten 
are emotionally immature. .Many people are emotionally 
immature at the age of ?0.*3
A question was asked from tee class; “The level of one’s 
emotional quotient can be raised, can’t it?” tee professor gave 
tee following reassuring answer*
fee, you grow emotionally just exactly tee way you 
grew intellectually. Many a fine girl has helped some 
emotional moron grow up. Girls usually are .mare-nature 
emotionally than boys, there ere exceptions, though.14
*%iilia» S. Thompson’s lecture to psychology Ilf elaee,
April 4, 1754*
In M s  class of Psychology of Myths, fairy tales, end 
Rhymes, the Dean emphasizes the application of psychological 
thinking to this typo of literature*
fhe misting of life is determined by tbe age of 
five. Much muet bats happened that v« So sot ooa- 
eelve as adults, but m  bate probably baaa very 
Mini is our observations, Many children sill
tm%% $&$& "%lmf know # great isaiiy 
things about fundamental issues of life. Very early 
they ask sueb questions as, "Where did Sod oome tmmf*
"Where did the world come from?" those nueatlaas did
J||#% 00m# Out Of HO teSWSsSSli tfcflfjf fW®&. Mfltyft
fines' and wers the result of something* the average ' 
two-year-old child knows a great deal that philosophers 
talk about— frustration, fatalism. St ia true they 
don't talk about predestination, but they ask questions 
about it. fhs problem that 1 would like to investigate 
la shat to they know, how did' they some to know it, 
and what does it naan to the psychologist? Much of 
whet we know about life, about -the praotlcal living, 
w© loam from our mothers .and fathers, Sow much of 
that is passed through the oenturies by mams of folk 
lore, by means of stories, songs, poetry, and imagina­
tive pictures?
Siaoe the beginning of time parents have talked to 
their ohilftren about the importance of livingj you oust 
oat to survive, you moat avoid danger* fhey are taught 
through little stories that have, persisted through, 'the 
centuries in every land and among all people* Many of 
the same stories come through different cultures and 
tell us the same situations. X propose to investigate 
that these ideas are and if we earn understand what we 
have to learn about meaning.1“
the class analysed the story of Humpty-Dumpty from a 
psychological viewpoint end oeaeluded that Humpty-Oumpty sitting
^William H. thoagsoa's lecture to Psychology 400 
class, September 19, 1?$T* :
oa a wall could rapresant lifej m  4a not know whether our 
different organa are going to function five minutes from now*
Dean Thompson commented further*
One of my friends called me in the middle of the 
night end.asked this questions "I have 'reed the 
story of the teres little Pigs to my children tea 
thousand times j how n r  more times do 1 have to 
read itV" i$y answer to htm was, "fen thousand more 
times." Children like to have the story repeated' 
over ’and. over again* Possibly they want to be stimu­
lated again by the same stimulus*
hi the story of Humpty-Dumpty is received, is there 
not some insight or scan sort of aubeeaaeioua learn­
ing? How can a child be Interested 1st the fact that 
we cannot return to the peat? The party was yesterday} 
that is gone forever to which there is no return.
What is the relation to not returning to the past and 
the vast area of mental depression?
All the king's horses and all the king's men rep­
resented wealth-and. power— symbols of importance in 
the universe. Even though the king's horses and the 
king's man could not put Humpty-Dumpty together again, 
does that obliterate, power? ' Is power «a illusion?
There is no "again.” There is no power that can pro­
duce "again.” The fact of the moment is immutable, 
inescapable, nothing. Therefore, .power is really m  
illusion. This little ditty telle us about some tre­
mendous issues of existence, it would be natural 
and normal to want to hear it over end over again, 
la clinical psychology we discover it is the intelli­
gent children who like 'to hear these things over end 
over again, the more involved they are, the more 
attractive to Intelligent .children* Children know the 
immutability of the factsj they know you 008*4 go 
baokj they know the sorrow of experience f they rebel 
against it just like we do.lo
Some of the meet arresting statements by the Dean refer 
to his ideas of teacher preparation;
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Hie most; important characteristic of any teacher 
la only one things not bow mob yon know, bow m a y  
degrees you bare, but bow mob effeetiea and love 
you bare 'for children and bow muefa do you oara about 
tbe people you teach. I am much more Interested in
learn on tbe basis of bow we feel toward tbe parson 
from whom we are learning. Emotional preparation for 
learning is one of tbe main jobs a teacher baa*
there is asmsthing about preaching, teaobing, and 
- being a physician that has mis problem in It; if 
you ere a tradesman, you do 'busiie.es with people*
If you are a teacher, preacher, or doctor, you bare 
to walk right into the person’s person, fen bare to 
get inside of him* X' can tell from my students 
WttO&L 1 00$l»& sss #&%#$§ &n 3T$M*% 
any difference In their life.
The more experience you get is these various 
human endeavors, tbe more you try to walk into a
fven personality and talk with him on the ioside*-fall in teaobing if 1 oannot communicate with a person on a level or in a way in which he reaches 
cut for me and X give to him. Hie real teacher,
.and..we are all teachers, is m e  person who can walk 
right in and sit down with yog without any feeling 
that there is a strangeness,17
the following excerpts from Dean Thompson*a lectures 
to hie Psychology of Politics class point cut some of m e  
most applicable statements to tbe study of psychologys
Your behavior i« determined a great deal by crowds*
A crowd may be any situation where there are two or 
more people involved, a crowd situation develops as 
seen as tbe individual is effected is snob a way that 
he becomes oriented around a different center thee be 
was before. Your personality changes men you are
^William S. Thompson*s lecture to Psychology 499
class, October 31, 1957.
with different oreads* Itw difference between a 
psychological crowd and a heterogeneous crowd is 
a matter of unity.
Seltsratlcn of suggestion is very effective.
Those of" you who are interested is leadership 
should study tine lives of Hapoleoa, Hitler, Busy 
long, Hoosevelt, .and Lincoln*
The intellectual level of a arowd sinks to the 
level of its lowest member. Hie most stupid member 
of the group represents the level of thinking of 
the orowd. "Crucify,him* is an old-time pattern 
which crowds aooept.l8
.At the time that Dr. Thompson was professor of legal 
Psychology, University of @aahs lew school, he presented 
many appealing ideas in his Psychology for Lawyerst
While the Jury la composed of individuals drawn 
from many avenues of life, there is a unity which 
characterizes the group. In a very real sense the 
jury presents the appearance of a group or crowd and 
ea such the psychological behavior of juries is much 
like that of orowds. In the jury the individual be­
comes a pert of the group. It hoe been often Observed 
that the behavior is different in a group than when 
alone. ' this is an important fact for the trial lawyer 
to bear in mind, what we may describe as a psycho­
logical orowd is a phenomenon which very often occurs 
in the jury situation.
he may be a barbarian in’s crowd. One of the amazing 
oharaoterietioa of group behavior is its instinctual 
nature. A person in « group possesses the spontaneity, 
the violence, the ferocity, the enthusiasm, end the 
heroism of primitive people* M  a grows he is greatly 
impressed by words end inages which would not usually 
affect him as an individual. He easily commits nets 
d^ na aesumaa which &*»# t to M i  I0&&
established habits end his well realized interests,'
*%illiaa H. Thompson’s lecture to psychology All
class; May 17, 1956.
si
Because of tail a juries deliver verdicts of which 
each individual juror might disapprove. Taken 
separately the men of tbe french iosvcnticn wore 
enlightened and peaceful citizens. United in a 
crowd they did not hesitate to support the most 
savage proposals to guillotine innocent persons 
and to deoimate themselves which ms clearly eon* 
trarjr to their test late rests, 1?
Br. Thompson wrote & atopy of John %» Citiaea, a 
fictitious character who ms eleated governor* Xn this story 
Dr. Thompson explains and interprets all of the psychological 
implications associated with individuals in public office.
The following is an excerpt from his original manuscripts
Soon after the celebration of victory had died 
away the responsibility of office began to settle 
dews upon him* He became cognizant of the new 
strains* new stresses* and new resistances* Sc m s  
astonished by these as well as the surprising joys 
of the plaudits of the many and the appearances of 
fame quickly given to him with the advent of office*'
He wae visited by nobility and nobodies* He was 
scon'to learn whom to fear and why he should fear 
them* lie was to bo early acquainted with what is 
known as pressurej an early acquaintance was to be 
made with the "sacred cows**
These characters were from .many walks of lifei 
bank presidents, 'editors of newspapers* religious 
leaders* wealthy merchants, land holders* labor 
organisers, and various operators known under the 
general term of "gangsters.” It was not too long 
before, he discovered that neither he nor the offi­
cers of government really made the final decisions*
Be scon found out that these sacred cows must be 
consulted, and he often felt' himself much like the 
Homan rulers who consulted the oracles and vestal 
virgins concerning tbs affairs of stateg or as 
Macbeth when he vent to consult the witches$ or 
eves Saul who sought counsel from the witch of
• H* ^Qgyfon.' natttftog. Is£ faaaaaai:
Copyright, 1935* pp. 43-44.
Indor. a« was astounded to discover that the 
untouchables of the Baaeen Omeximmt wore those 
oho actually spoke the last wood and those-think** 
lag was actually incorporated Soto the 'tots of the 
leaders on m e  political scene. So found that the 
attempt to control his behavior m s  usually by 
the fear of reprisal in some form if he refused to 
"cooperate*“20
Abnormal psychology is understood as a helpmeet to 
the therapeutic endeavors of the medical profession. The 
following statements ware extracted from 'Bam. Thompson's
lectoreat
The definition of abnormal psychologyi auanti- 
tabiva ideas are usually expressed in numbers or 
some faeeimile thereof-statistical. isa abnormal 
thing is the unusuali that ie, deviating from the 
central tendency. The abnormal le thus m  extreme 
individual difference.
Subnormals are those people who deviate, to the 
left'of the middle point on the bell-shaped curve 
where they ere so low in X.$. and so Inferior to 
adaptability in environment and -so poo* in their 
reactions to any hind of competence or any hind of 
standard la our society that they could aot get 
along as independent individuals, society must 
always Mrs care of'them* We would cut these 
people off and say they were feeble-minded. They 
are subnormal in the sense that 'their intelligence 
is so inferior that they cannot sueaeaefully compete 
in society*
To the right of the sente* on the bell-shaped 
curve these people are .superior to the point that 
they are far ahead of the people in the center of 
the- curve— in Intellectual capacity, agility, and 
80 forth* They are supernormal because they are 
above the average. The abnormal we think of ae 
a third dimension, If we would make a third
»»™hi i !Sf* at m m r n
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dimension of teat curve so teat tears would Os a 
curve that would extend is front and back* you 
could superimpose anotesr curve* TOtt oan to 
feeble-minded sod eraay. too can bo normal aid 
crazy, or you can be supernormal and crazy, 
deviation is oa« of nature*® says of' improving 
sfsolss# deviation is also m e  of tee ways to 
destroy* Tbe problem of abnormal is not along 
tee two-dimension intelligenoe seals, tot on' a 
third dimension seals* Abnormal le deviation 
from tbe best possible adaptation, Abnormal 
psychology Includes not only the psychology of 
seatal disease but also tee psychology of mantel 
anomalies teat are in diseaaoa.21
the lean .Illustrates deviation of behavior by remov­
ing his suit ooat and pitting it on backward* Also* he 
removes m e  of M s  shoes and place* it on top of M s  head* 
Of course, this Invites considerable response from tee 
members of the class, end it serves to illustrate M s  fore­
going statements.
Be eoatiaueas
If we say that a man le mentally ill* teat do we 
mean? We mean for all practical purposes one of two 
things8 there is some damage in the nervous system 
Itself* some observable degeneration, disorganization, 
or some difficulty that we ean actually see. We can 
objectively observe* Zf you oan see ltf then it 
exists* Pathology means there is destruction of 
some tissue in the body* When you have a pathological 
condition, you have a definitely observable difficulty 
that stands in cause-and-effeet relationship to the 
behavior* That is known as the brain-spot theory.
In senile dementia we oan actually show that parts of 
tee brain have deteriorated, like all other problems 
of disease* we have that not only which we oan observe
^William B. Thompson's lecture to Psychology 424
Class* February 15, 1955.
bat m  have behavior that we oan't Had ear 
observable evidence to e^Mla, teat la called 
functional disorder and is known as the mind-twiet 
theory,
Ky unsung opinion is this*— probably neither one 
is true, probably the real understanding would be 
some sort or unit that exists between both of these 
concepts# 1 go back to Gestalt. Both of these are 
probably incomplete descriptions of teat exists.
We have in medicine the concept of psychosomatic 
medicine, is « great many instances the concept le 
teat the person is sick, teat tee diseased entity 
is only an artificial description of what actually 
does happen* 1 have heard that argued and discussed 
by many eminent medical men which le always a very 
fascinating discussion* After all* our concept of 
psychological theorise are. tee undergirding deter­
minants of our belief in tee nature of things# By 
teat X mean teat the way we look at tee world and 
the way we understand tee world is teat we believe 
to be. true about tee mind* tee way we have to 
understand the world in which we live le dependent 
upon tee way we believe teat tee mind functions, 22.
Xt may be assumed that Bean Thompson felt that tee 
old systems of monism# dualism# and pantheism were artificial 
end necessary steps in tee process of understanding the nature 
of our experience and the world about us* All of these past 
theories have teolr place is tee general progress of human
lolg^ BMiWrimrT JBk ir'W Iti
In recent lectures tee Bette connected tee concepts of 
th© ancients with those of present understandings of the 
nature of tee self# le pointed out that although materialists
of oil ages and civilizations Hove construed matter as the 
one dependable feature of existence, the dead-end character 
of matter caused thinking man to daalre to oaoope from this 
solid "block" of th# conclusions of Mtofioltaa into the 
Issues of spirit. Bo observed that modem soientifio aokieve- 
ments have la the realms of space modified tbe theoretical 
aspects of matter and have moved closer to the amalgamation 
of aind and matter as it now appears la its present theoreti­
cal position. Since science mm conceives aattsr as not in­
destructible but as actually being created, it may be thought 
of as being born and of passing away la the *ateady*atate" 
of the interflow of all the influences in the uaiverse.2  ^
the Bean quoted Boyle who explained the relationship 
of intellect and matter in the followings
there is an impulse to ask where originated material 
eomea from. Met'suoh a question is entirely meaningless 
within the terns of reference of soienoe. Why is there 
gravitation? Why do electric field# exfcot? Why le the 
universe? These queries are os a par with asking where 
newly originated matter comas from, aad, they are Just 
as meaningless aad unprofitable, the dividing line 
between what oan validly be asked and what cannot de* 
penda on the organization of soienoe* In particular 
on the role played by the law of physics. We oan ask 
questions quite freely about the consequences of the 
less of physios* But if we ask why the laws of 
physios hove .such laws, we shell receive only the 
answer that the laws of physios have consequences
2%illiam S. Thompson's .lecture, WHAT AM I? legacy
of Hon Series*. February 22, I960.
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that agree with observation. If further we aek why 
this agreement exists, wa ester Is to tbe territory 
ot metaphysics— -the soieattat at ell events -will 
set attempt asy answer. Bewton's law of gravita­
tion oan be used to predict when and where tbe next 
total eellpse of tbe son is going to ooour, and yon 
may depend on it that events will fall pat in 
accordance with prediction, But we met then be 
satisfied. We must not go on to ask why.24
Seen Thompson does not go along with this negativ- 
ietie idea that the question of why is not as ultimately 
scientific one as well as a necessary aad ever-present one 
in the experience of man. He states:
Thus, it will be sees that this is a candid state­
ment of tbe limitations of intellection on the part 
of tbe scientist, but the' astronomer pushes bis 
inquiries beyond limitations 'imposed by any theoreti­
cal system within tbe boundaries of M s  soienoe. So 
tbe mind of men pushes on, completely unsatisfied 
and certainly unhappy with tbe nullification of bis 
never-ending quest to know. It is, therefore, to be 
observed that again no system of thought oan confine 
the spirit of man In M e  efforts to understand him­
self, M s  .past, present, end future* Be asks funda­
mental questions of who, shat, where, and when.
Many are like King Canute who commanded tbe tides to 
go baok. fbey do not reeede, but history is always 
tbe record of tbe surge of man's effort to know.25
The Dean contends that the .personality has five funda­
mental problems with reference to the nature of experience:
2%red Boyle, frontiers of Astronomy '{Bow forks Harper
* Brothers, 1955)* p» JW, iweted by fflSXiam a. Thompson is 
bis lecture W A T  m  If legacy of Man Series, February 22, I960.
®%illiaa B. Thompson's lecture, WHAT AM I? legacy of
Mas Series, February 22, I960*
Who Am 1? Wat Am 1? Were Am IT When Am IT Why Am IT 
The following quotations summarise bis viewpoints on these 
Issues:
Who Am £T
Religions have in the past given the answer to this 
problem in terms of personality* Baoh individual is a 
personality because of the fast that he is like the 
essence of the Deity whloh is, in effect, personality* 
It le thus seen that a personality le something meta­
physical, although some thinkers have attempted to
construct personality out of various concepts of 
matter* The one notion that has achieved the greatest 
acceptance in the history of the world is that man is 
essentially related to the Deity. This relationship 
is in terse-of personality. . . .
The belief that personality is an elan vital, an 
underlying spiritual, essence of divine character and 
concern, is still the comforting concept of man.
When one applies fractional knowledge of nature end 
systemsof logic this beautiful idea aad ideal suffers 
many outrageous blows, and because of this many sys­
tems of thought have a tendency to disfranchise this
Idea* * . .
The intellectual point of view is today not one of 
demanding an arbitrary point of thinking, but rather 
to open tbe doer for adventures for the spirit of man, 
adventures old and sew. Be may with ultimate dignity 
and complete intellectual justification select that 
set of beliefs which will make life intelligible 
and beautiful.*o
What m  jtv
What, then, is raanV Perhaps we may Include all 
of our considerations with the epen-eaded view of
William H. Thompson’s lecture, WHO AM IT legacy of
Man Series, February 0, i960*
m
continual creation. As tits modern physicist and 
astronomer have conceived of tbe ooatinual creation of matter, tbe Oeatalt payotologist bae given us tbe 
creative nature of experience herein man’s mind and 
thought is not only a combination of ail of tbe exist* 
lag elements, but Is a completely nee, convulsive, 
and explosive creation of something that has never existed before* The mind of man, like the natural 
world, is not a series of arbitrary and static formaj it Is a continuing creation in which ha plays a eon- tinning and a malar role, growing aad changing as ha 
may, under Influencing teachers of the Internal and 
external environment*
What la man? Is he the captain'of his own soul? 
like the captain of a ship, he did not make the oceani he did not build his ehlpj he did not cause 
the winds to blow. He cannot help the storms that come, but he does turn the rudder to the right or 
to the left* Moreover, he continually contemplates 
all the things that happened to him during the 
journey* Ho remembers the port he'left* Me antici­
pates the pert of hie destination* Tbe port he left 
is only a memory. 'Where be till arrive is only a 
hope. The waves underneath chars with reality.2/
Where Am J?
Perhaps it is true that every action is the 
after-effect of all tha things that have happened 
to the individual during his lifetime and extending 
throughout his heredity which m y  even go bask to 
the beginning of time* If every action or reaction 
is merely esc more encroachment upon the vaataoea of 
time by all the things that have happened through the 
channelised branching that reaches to the individual 
and the psychological moment of his now, oca. he not 
approach the next step and all succeeding steps with 
confidence? One must realise that there is no future 
without the past, aad no past has any moaning without 
the -future*
^William S, Thompson*a lecture, WSAT All I? legacy of
Man Series, February 22, IfiO*
If
In fine j every individual at aajr given moment 
Is tbe product of tbs stomal past aad the soot 
of tbs eternal future* The strength of any given
rqftfi at glv®n tint %% &ttf given place is & pa3?t
of tbe eternity of tbe 'past as'm e n ' as tbe eternity 
Of the future.- In tbe teal saase be is the maker 
of tbe future. For is be not tbe producer as veil
jm, Shi ■- ■ -t. jjjhi VPWi^^u. i 1^d<uLi e' «■ Tit J |  .Am- miA iftfcai-tf 'fern, irih.iis w i  pipncnnteT wUti’ic0 ncn.sc im
l i v e s  im f  I t  i t  t o f t !  * #  t t m p i t *
Where man is. Is where be fiats himself to be.
If be does not like it there, be oan go somewhere 
else, if not.gbysioally, at least mentally aad
When Am J?
When one considers tbe experience of man. there 
have been three concepts of timet namely, past, 
present, aad future.* . • there have been languages 
in whioh there has been, as tbe Qseak, the fourth - 
verb expressing timet and there have been primitive 
languages in whioh there le no past. When one con­
siders the ordinary description of sxperlenoe in 
terms of our common language, the Idea of tbe now 
is perhaps the clearest. However, upon analysis, 
one stay realize what is thought of as tbe past is 
really an experience in the present concerned with 
memorial items and iaaginal fill-ins* la reality 
one may eay that there le no eueb thing as the past 
ae snob, mint we mean by the past ie an experience 
in tbe present concerning what baa transpired or is 
alleged to have transpired either seconds or centuries 
age.
A peculiarity of tbe present is that tbe instant 
an experience happens, it is then past. Oae may say 
that our present experiences are actually past ex­
periences with a abort time lapse, The point of 
actual happening, which is an arbitrary point, is 
tbe only now because the actual .moment of its occur­
rence consigns it immediately to the past. In a
28william H. fhompson*s lecture, w h e r e  a m  it legacy 
of Kan series, March %  I960.
very real souse It may be said that there is actually 
no past and m  present bat that each experience is 
really tbe'future' at its point of explosion Into tbe 
past, fhe past'sal present are illusions;, la fact, 
man liras in tbe future alone, and stoat be believes 
to be tbe present and past are merely aspects of the 
future* While this concept of experience may chal­
lenge our present views* the cogency of its position 
gives us a new view of the nature of man.29
finally* then, shall we say that the purpose of 
life is fundamentally related to the phenomenon of 
personality, -that soienoe is the inevitable produet 
of the scientist, that logic is produced by the 
reasoner, and mathematics la e flower of the Intel* 
llgeaoe of the mathematician? Shall we say that the 
right to search* to find, to know, to understand, and 
tints to produce are but expressions of the purposes 
of man and that truth' 1* the finest revelation given 
to the human self involving all that soienoe, reason, 
systems, processes, and machines may contribute? 
these are great pillars in tbe edifice wherein resides 
the human personality* they are erected upon the 
foundation of freedom, . .Shall we endow man with the 
right to believe that the purpose of the human under­
standing is to build more perfect tbe temple of wisdom 
upon the aovopolls of human values? let him with a 
baser design assail the invincible battlements of this 
noble Ideal,
Shall we believe that life is beautiful, that nature 
is a challenge to the domination of man as well as an 
expression of purposive creation? Shall we believe 
that the ultimate of life may be better understood 
through the parental relationship with divinity end that 
this faith expresses more truly tits purpose of men aad 
the purpose of life? tell we accept the nature of the 
purpose of the human being la. the statement of Jesus 
Christ, **Keaeef®tbfe I call you net servants; for tbe 
servant teoweth not What hie lord deetht but I have 
called you friends.30
2%illiam S. fhoapsoa*s lecture, WHES AM 1? legacy of 
Man Series, April 4, 1940*
3%iiiiam H. fhompsoa’a lecture, WH? Alt I? legacy of 
Man Series* May 2, 19§0,
QHAJPTER V
WI11XAM B. raOMPSOU’S QOSTRIBOflOHS 
TO U0DSHN THIBKXNO
Xn the area of educational psychology, the ideas ant 
work of Sidney S.* Preseey, who was Seen Thompson’s major 
adviser «% Ohio State University, iafiaenoed M s  ideas of 
education and human engineering. - The ideas of Henry B. 
Sodderd influenced M s  theory of testing and personality 
evaluation. The Dean saw the praotioal scientific approaoh 
to ib» problem of learning and teaching and the manipulations 
of motivation aad understanding of growth and development,
The following statements are aoatained in the Dean’s farewell 
Remarks to the faculty of the College of Arts and Sciencess
'The vital Issue in education is not Where roa 'are. 
but where are you golas? The Great Teaoher pointed 
out thatthestrategy of learning amounts to simply 
thisi "Seek and ye shall find* Knock and it shall 
be opened unto you*" Ho scientist or researcher, in 
my judgment, has improved upon this statement, we
have curricula, catalogs, plans, programs, M  
* ' “   *" their use, but X auhnl, X recognize their bmit that
they are but merely stage props for the living neede 
and the purposes of the personality.*
Among the Dean’s most stirring observations were those
included in his talk on "What Xs An K&uoated Man?"
^prevail gwaarka to the faculty, upon.tbe occasion
Of v«l I#0l$II*IS 3c:|, Ifpyt
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The issue of education ia tbe totality of expert- 
eaoo. We wet realize that eaob experience from 
birth to death le a m v  one, end in each experience 
le tbe organic Whole of all of -tbe oapaoiti«a end ' 
capabilities of strength end weaknesses of the in* 
herltanoa from the beginning of the raoe. Super* 
inposed upon this is the residual of every expert* 
enoe of the individual person, and with this 
equipment eaoh person faoes every new stimulation.
To put it in more simple tews, education rather
than being so distraught In its attention to .
curricula* to foots* to methods, to techniques, 
end to end results Should rather turn its attention
to the individual, there is no oourse of study, no
sot of foots, no ourrioulum that is an end in itself, 
but rather they ore only partners in the groat enter*
frlso of the achievement of understanding and insight, submit that this great objective of our educational institutions should not be smart men, eleven men, 
powerful men, but the end result should be free sen* 
men Who are free trots Ignorance, tree from prejudice, 
free from the enslavement of self-contained systems of 
sien nil# ua<ieiv&taja& 1% is important to
believe than to know, it Is more important to know than 
to do, end it is more important to do than to succeed*2
the following study by William 8* Thompson will Indicate 
how his findings have been lodged in modern conceptst
An Ir&arlmeat with the Belton Flan. This plan Whioh 
wee conceived by Kiss Helen Parkhurst was designed to teaoh 
children by a laboratory method; that is, children worked at 
their own speed, no formal recitation periods were used, no 
restrictions were placed upon the pupils* They were permitted 
to go into any olaesroom at any time they ohose. Their in­
terest In a subject was the only thing that was important*
%illisa 8. Thompson’a lecture, WHAT IS m  EDUCATED 
MAST Friday Right Series, May 13, i960.
Thompson’s summary of this study pointed out the following
findings,!
-I* The experiment attempted to compare the 
progress of children in Grades v, Vi, Hi, and 
VI2I of the Demonstration School conducted by 
Wim Belem Farkhurst for the Ohio State Univer­
sity daring the summer sessions of 1928*29 under 
the Saltan Laboratory Plan with that of the pupils 
in the Columbus, Ohio, public schools.
2* Progress wee determined by & battery of 
standardized tests.
3. Vise initial status of the schools showed 
the experimental group to be younger in chrono­
logical age, superior in intelligence, and 
advanced in achievement in composition, spelling, 
arithmetic, reading, and handwriting quality.
4. group comparisons -for each year indicated 
differences but these differences m m  not oon- 
Blatantly in favor of either school.
5«. faired comparisons corroborated the findings 
of the group comparisons.
6. The Demonstration school situation may not 
have furnished an adequate opportunity for suitable 
comparison, and the number of oases was relatively 
few.
7. It appears that pupils in a school using the 
Dalton laboratory flan foiled to show to advantage 
in the formal school functions men compared with
an ordinary,school system, although they were superior 
in ability,3
la the clinical area of psychology probably the most 
noteworthy of his endeavors was his establishment of the
%illlam Hartssog Thompson, “An Experiment with the 
Dalton Plan*! reprinted from the Barofc 1933 SUabex of tbs 
Journal of Educational Kassareh.~ {Please refer to Appendix 
>r a complete''description of "the Experiment. )
Child itufty Service at the University of Omaha. the follow­
ing remarJai point to »r, Thompson's foresight of the need 
of suoh a clinic In the Oity of CtMhht
the University of Omaha being « municipal insti­
tution has certain problems of relationship with its 
cooffioalty, £t seems reasonable that psychological 
service to the children of the community should he 
one of the experimental and servioe features of its 
work.-
since its inception to the present date the Child 
study Service has tested some twenty-five thousand school 
children* these tests have also .Involved conferences with 
the parents- of these children end a written report, to the 
principal of the school which the child attends* Therefore, 
it may be seen and appreciated how closely the Clinic worked 
in conjunction with the Omaha Public Schools end the oommun- 
ity and the service that has been rendered for twenty-tbre© 
years*
Whan Sean Thompson 4mm to the University of Omaha in 
1931, he introduced a major plan for the matriculants at the 
University— that of psychological testing* Shis innovation 
was adopted at that time and has continued through the ensu­
ing years. It should ho mentioned here, as well as explained, 
that the term psychological testing refers to a- battery of
SliUian B. Thompson, «*a Description of the Sew 
Psychological Qllalc at the University of Omaha.* American 
i m ® A  M  Mental Vol. K.V, So. 1, lulyflflC
teste administered to students prior to matriculation in the 
University. The primary purpose of the tests is to discover 
hour these incoming students rank is mental ability and 
capacity with other students in the nation end else with 
other freshmen who have entered tele institution. Tbe tests 
are also administered to students transferring from other 
universities who have not attained Junior standing <fewer 
than fifty-eight oredit hours). These tests are not determi­
nants of entrance or non-entrance into the University} they 
only indicate the comparative rating of & student* his ability 
in English composition, hie reading' speed and comprehension, 
his knowledge of vocabulary, and some indication of his 
numerical ability. These entrance teste become the basis for 
counselors* advice to the incoming students. In other words, 
tests such as described provide a starting point for students.
Prior to this time students were admitted to the Uni­
versity upon the presentation of evidence of high sohool 
graduation— aa they are admitted at present— but the course© 
for whioh they registered were largely a matter of trial-aad- 
error. There was nothing upon whioh to base the students * 
abilities end capacities in certain fields except the 
students' own profesuad interoats* The psychological testing
program la now.used in most schools of higher learning as a 
requirement for entrance*
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'Site Sallowing, study by bean Thompson will show bis
contribution to tb« field of tbe abnormal*
S l P I  & m j *  gsMm* foatb^s Seaegiil m & M m  21 MazcaPayefaoXogiatB.An idiot is a person tloui ''intellect andunaarstaadiag, according to 
long-standing scientific definition* last week some 
1,500 psychologists were amazed when Or* william B. 
Thompson told them of an idiot wbo at 21 bad a wider 
knowledge of some things than an average adult.
Dr. Thompson, bead of tbe philosophy end psych­
ology department at tbe ’University of Omaha, made 
bis statement at tbe 46th annual meeting of the 
American Psychological Association at Ohio State 
University in Columbus, The astounding attaicmsnts 
of the idiot, a Mongolian type (a congenital idiot 
with marked liveliness and iMtatlvenesa and possess* 
lag Mongoloid features), were attributed by Dr*
Thompson to the mother, who began to read daily to 
her child when he was 3. At $ the child could use 
short sentences, aad by the time he reached 21 he 
had a wide knowledge of historical and currant 
events. She ease was the store unusual beeauae most 
Mongolian Idiots die before they ere 20, their 
mental age is seldom more than that of 4-year»olds, 
and mental growth usually stops at about 15 years.*
It offered new hope for the education of Mongolian 
Idiots, Dr* Thompson said,I
Mother contribution to the field of the abnormal 
followst
Brain Sleep Suggested as Pause M  Some Insanity.
The mysteries of life,death, and ©oosoiOuenOss have 
bean probed by surgeonvs scalpel'and eleotrloal im­
pulses in the brain Itself* the seat of human 
consciousness and with it M e  ability to speak le 
located In the brain’s artery in the left front side 
of the heed, Dr. William H* Thompson, Municipal Uni­
versity of Omaha, tola the Amerioen Association for 
the Advancement of science here today after reviewing 
heroic operations performed by brain surgeons.
^William B* Thompson, "From Idiot to Genius,"
SSE£S£<&* September 19, 1938.
Amazingly large amounts of a person’s brain sen. 
be removed if necessary without seemingly affecting'
M e  ability to lead a normal life end carry on his 
business. She right cerebral hemisphere of the 
brain, for instance, has been removed with no ob­
servable permanent loos of the higher mental 
processes. Surgeons• knives have whittled away 
other portions of human grey matter previously .thought 
essential in the control of mantel functions. And the 
patients hardly knew anything had happened to them, 
according to'Dr* Thompson,
Tbe loft fide is vital. But it the left anterior 
cerebral artery is injured by any chance, or, Thompson 
warned,'the patient am never regain consciousness.
’ This area and the flow of blood seems linked with the 
■ problem of conscious existence Itself* scientists are 
now searching for some practical way of studying these 
new aspects of the ag*?oM problem of relationship 
between mind and body.®
Dr* Thompson*a contributions in tbe field of Industrial 
psychology are concerned largely with M e  usual research of 
problems of fatigue and limits of work. M s  contributions 
of the application of psychology to actual industry in M e  
community include the following*
S U M S  .Raaaarph. Kartast research of the type that 
tests opinions* attitudes, motives, ideas, and habits of con­
sumer, employer, competitor, sales people, executives, and 
the populations involved in industrial enterprise.
personnel Systems. Installation and reorganization of 
personnel departments, testing procedures and programs, job
^william H. Thompson, "Brain Sleep Suggested as Cause 
of Scobs Insanity," Indianapolis Times. Dooember 20, 1937.
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descriptions, Job evaluations, wage survey®.* employee 
mlUmim end placement, Incentive programs, safety programs*
V * 1
oa*the-job dsvelopment and training, reading improvement, 
performance standards, labor relations, aad personnel
x&0m $#iuOPR Te*^»T*P'SPPHpf- h k w ^.
Public Halations. ©©mmunieatioa problems, advertising 
research, advertising aaalysia, press relations, customer re* 
la t ion a, stockholder relations, ghost writing, elvf# and 
oommnnity programs, governmental relatione, handbooks, house 
publications#
S&3,ss* Salea w e s s s b sX sail## Stsisliyi*-
sales motivation.
Outdance and Morale. Fatigue, monotony, frustration, 
effioionoy of work, boredom, evaluation of work conditions, 
time and motion studies, morale studies, morale development, 
personal counseling programs, social organizations, social 
plans, sooiometric .and psychometric patterns, stereotypes, 
role maintenance, leadership identification, leadership
bean Thompson brought many practical explanations end
applications of psychology to those In the professions.
9CUowing are excerpts from one of his addresses;
X would suggest two or three things that it seams 
to me ought to be in the mental equipment of every 
professional man. Everyone recognizes that m  tm 
individuals are alike. It in, therefore, the
business of everyone concerned with human beings, 
to know something of the psychology of individual 
difference.
It seems to me that any man la a profession must 
necessarily understand something aboat the main­
springs of human conduct, and he uniat realise one 
of the fundamental diotuma of psychology, namely, 
that the great springs of motivation in human beings 
do not oome from the oourta of reason, that they are 
great basic forees that work in the human which may 
or may not be eonneeted with man* a rational processes* 
Another thing that suggests itself is that profes­
sional men most likewise understand that personal 
opinion, oonviotion, and attitude are not matters of 
carefully reasoned out conclusions, but they are the 
growth of a lifetime*
The professional man mnst be fundamentally a 
student of human individuals. His knowledge eonoern- 
lag their behavior is often related to the technical 
knowledge of his particular profession. He must 
understand how they think* how they reason, and how 
they feel* Here than the knowledge of Individuals, 
most professional men are oonoerned largely with 
social relationships * 7
In his theory of the worker end bis work, Sean Thompson 
hue stressed that men do noperiot work when their Importance 
is reoogaizeds conditions are 'happy when supervision is con­
structive, friendly, and entirely cooperative* Because of 
management*s negative attitudes and inhuman concepts, labor 
unions have been devised{ and if management would use proper 
constructive processes with the idea of building men into
%* 8* Thompson, "Proper Psychological Attitudes for 
a Professional Han," Beprint from quarterly of the American 
Interprofessional Institute., December, 1931. (pSoaSTrefer 
to Appendix for complete' description.|
superior produotion and superior appreciation,labor unions 
.end other organizations of that type would be unnecessary.8
The. philosophy of tha nthletie game in its finest 
expression Is the desirable philosophy of production in 
industry. If that philosophy would he actually applied in 
'industry* most industrial strife would be noa-eniatent,
Man's importance, his sense of aooompliahmeat, his basis 
idea of the importance of himself aad the- enterprise in which 
he is giving his life are the powerful motives from whioh in­
dustry bee yet to profit. Morale is more important than 
money* and achievement and recognition ere more important 
Item comfort# * Man1# natural fight ins nrooXivitlea #&n be 
organized and rationalized into superior production. Team 
play is superior to tyranny, aad free men become dedicated 
men. This is the answer to the wage slave of American 
industry.9
Dr. Thompson is recognized for hie work in the field 
of polltioal psychology. Early in his teaching career he 
taught psychology at the Omaha law School, end he wrote un­
published books relating to this profession. Be is the only 
psychologist in the State of Nebraska who is recognized as
^William H. Thompson's remarks to the writer in a 
personal conversation, May, I960.
9Ibld.
an expert witness in the Court of legal Jurisdiction. This 
Is new in psychology, and his testimony has bean considered 
expert, hat on one ooeasion It want through the trial of the 
District fudge who instructed the Jury' to ignore his testi­
mony. Beoanee of this Instruction the Supreme court to* 
versed the ease* There m m  many press notices concerning 
Sr. Thompson’s testimony In the feff lows oase. Below is 
o part of one of the noticesi
for the first time in the history of Nebraska 
legal practice, 'the testimony of testers of phil­
osophy as well, as that of doctors of medicine has 
been admitted as evidence in determining tike mental 
competence of a defendant*' The incident occurred 
When Or. w* B. Thompson, professor of philosophy' 
of the fnivsrsity of Omaha, testified in District 
fudge Sears* court in December on the mental age 
of taff lowe, on trial for the murder of lire*
Abraham Sohwaoakin.
Hr, Thompson pointed out yesterday that previous - 
eases depended upon the testimony of «ft alienist, 
usually e doctor of medicine, who told of the In* 
ability of the defendant to distinguish between
WMSaJk. iriMniih. filth JOt wi^ u i  jjft> Adft wLl Jiftr .wife jg iHJ3&I wJJw #w |  MU IIMJttl p mils
usually competent but act based on scientific testa*
In the lows case, he said, the evidence was based os ft series of five tests, observed by a. roomful of 
witnesses unseen by lews. Bach of the tests indi­
cated lowe had the mental age of a child of $ years 
and 11 months, "The evidence was so conclusive,**
Dr. Thompson said, "and the tests so accurate that 
It is Inconceivable the mental age we determined 
for lows is incorrect.”10
10S2S&& H i f M A f b M i  December 16, 1939.
CHAPTER FX
This chapter ie devoted to achievements, incidental 
press notices, end remarks concerning William H« Thompson. 
These accessorise help to contribute an understanding of 
hie tremendous reservoir of the applications of psychology 
to every avenue of human endeavor*
Dean Thompson's speeches .have pointed to M s  discus­
sions of the practical problems of everyday living# Ex­
cerpts from summaries of M s  talks follows
, Ms. im Msg&tM M i n  m Ms m&Z' £*• y#»
looking at every word as you reed this? feu 
shouldn't* Does your threat vibrate while you 
reed silently? Xt shouldn't# fat thousands of 
people have such bad little habits, according to 
'Dr# William H* Thompson, psychologist at Omaha 
Municipal Daivarsity, that prevent one twm reading 
the right way* Of course, it's important you read 
correctly aad speedily, Plow through this and find 
out Whether or hot you dot
jpoor. alow reading may he caused by any one of 
five major difficulties* forming the words with 
'the mouth as you read; reading words instead of 
groups of sSssSbs 'fit# line .in ju$api&g tw$m
one line to the next| failing to understand What 
word# mean, and {among children) trouble in turn­
ing pages.
"The heat way to 1m m  to reed." advised 
hr* Thompson, "is to reed*" A M  that is the 
advice he has been giving freshmen at Municipal 
University, for analyzing end correcting reading 
faults is part of a new program being carried out 
at the university under Dr. Thompson's direction#
For the first time la the history of American
university work*
jJiki rj%- dB .m l , A t  **■* i A  ju£  A f t  iAb-4SfedMfe^.^i 4Mik'ife y tit  irW A t% 4  A *  . A i i i i t t 'A t  A>tAu» e &f*111i||i# 4HI &I33I w0 4M>$W 03J$>X&£&0 wMt tMMMra&f *-0 
to 0 m  the ©tufient stoat he needsi not what semrn* 
tsbla&e he ought to have* We will, determine what 
the student needs fey ofejeetive tests* One trouble 
with m e  aduoetloaol system today is that we give 
people wholesale doses instead of individual help** 
inge of learning. we give them so many spoonfuls of 
English, so maoh eoonemlaa and a good helping of 
history* Hien, If they doa^b ohohe* we sssmse they 
are educated. 'X believe the next groat movement la
m rnms m m  jj&t.l t*rmm irhnyi mm bftS* {Stt# Tfraotio* OH &
system of discovering sxaofelywhat the individual 
student needs end intelligently providing for his
Besides the reeding "tests* the university 
psyehologiet is using intelligence tests* vocational 
tests* sooial aptitude teste* and seehanieal sptl- 
tude teste* laoh student will be thoroughly 
analysed at the beginning of his college werfe* it 
is toped. Uses® results will fea used as a faster la
fff,a- ad^oatloael and voooticirial oajto©!1*
'lag the student's needs through tests* the university 
will then aim its .program directly at '.solving the 
problem of tho Individual* If his reading m  his 
spelling is faulty* he will be given opportunity for 
remedial exercises* If he Is choosing courses not 
fitted, for his abilities* he will be so told* It he
*  A h  ilfton'toife to'fi '■ »  w  jk-tffei Ote n l  *#%». jfe'ft) to * : jOa rflfc _aeii% h _ T  ' A k 'w ee p fe . to'iiigtfh WF jib'driwu *toi wf- -A?, too t, LJA*# 1UI01i#^ 3*01. tSIill 0® 1100031#,3t
will 'try -to help* Sat one of the first steps Is t&f 
correction of the bests difficulty of poor reeding* 1
yea
of the ssuaioipal university told members of the 
Agenda Club when .he give the fourth of six series 
on "Personality" sponsored by the group*
*®*asha worM.-^ Bterald* Peoewber 20, 1931.
Wilis "Beauty and the Beaat" as his theme, Dr* 
Thompson stressed the importance of amotions in an 
individual's life and the cultivation of the 
beautiful aad worthy owr the worthless.
"Hot what a man thinks, but what he feels i» 
the ferae motivating M e  actions,'* explained the 
speaker. "for that reason M s  personality w m  be 
beautiful or ugly according to the emotions he 
•stresses*"
The teal test of a civilized person, believes 
Dr. Thompson, is his ability to control M s  emotions. 
"It is better if one mat explode, to do it on. the 
golf course, at a football game, prize fight or even 
a bttll fight, than la one's boss, «he function of 
the home is mnoh the same as that of art, education 
and religion, which is to stimulate all'fossae of 
higher mental activity.
love, as the moat powerful of all emotional out* 
lets, is the greatest and the m e t  important, The 
m e t  important business a college etudent has is 
the business of being in lovei War does Mat 
emotion cease with marriage. Xt dominates until 
it is transferred to the children, through which „ 
the most powerful appeals can be made to parents,*
Mojthtr .flopsa Bhymea .greet Education M d . Mother 
Oooae has spread her wings 'end flown from the kinder­
garten into the college elaaeroom. Dr. William fit. 
Shore®son, chairman of the psychology department at 
Omaha University, is among M e  scholars who have 
brought the old girl into higher education. Dr. 
Thompson has shown that Mother goose read to a 
child will improve its mind, Mother the obiM be 
a Mongolian idiot, an average child or a young 
genius. "Mot only Mother Ooose,” Dr. fhoapson ex­
plained, "but any reading aloud to a ohild will in 
a number of years improve its intelligence level. 
Children in those most formative yeara, from 18 
months to six or seven years, when, read to, improve
% b s m  ;teMajsralfi ****** i2» ^35.
Melt grasp and knowledge of words." Those words 
were 'Me foundation for expression sod thought, 
and Men the ohild'learns them and their as# his 
tattle against the world is half won. 3
sfcoutt^e laufht eolely^to t&e iold of life,"
Ihe# W. S« Thompson, University of Omaha (Nebraska) 
head psychologist, told the Dee Moines Council of 
Psront-Teaofcer associations in their monthly meet­
ing at the Young Men's Christian Association, The 
primary object of education is not to "learn,*1 he 
said. "Education is what you have left after yea 
have forgotten ail you ever learned.’'
The psychologist, himself president of a parent* 
teacher association, urged Mat "if we eaa balance 
and make self-reliant and independent children, that 
is education.
Ms advised the parents that 'Me next time Junior 
"is pestering the life out of you to read to him, 
to tell him a story or to answer his childish 
faeries, take time to satisfy 'his demands." The 
parents'thus may help raise "the intelligence quo­
tient of the Mild perceptibly, Using the results 
of studies of brilliant, normal aad sub-normal 
children made in M s  clinical laboratories of the 
University of Omaha, Or. Thompson saidt *1 have 
yet to encounter a brilliant child whose parents 
did not read extensively to him. Her have Z known 
any children with reading difficulties who wove 
road to by their parents.
Dr, Thompson soli it would ba wise for Mother 
to "become suddenly 111 and unable to go to school 
to solve corns of Johnnie*a troubles, so father 
would have to go. let D M  take up M e  problem 
with teacher. That's the way X became a p .T.a . 
president."a
UssiidtSost. October id, 1938. 
^Pea Molaea Register. November, 1938.
grandma ana gar Rookcr Palled gl 
WmtwM w ' wanl tMir oMldreato 
emotionally should drag the old rocking chair down 
from the attio and recall grandma fro® Oallfosaia 
or the old folks’ hone* Dr. Willim  8* fhompaon, 
head of the department of philosophy and psychology 
at the University of Omaha*
Observations In the ohild study service show 
that the children mho show good emotional balance 
are those with a feeling of security in the home** 
those who in early childhood were rooked by their 
mothers or grandmothers to relievo excitement or 
to put them to sleep*
Mothers who rear their children "according to 
books," restricting their attention to feeding, 
Slothing and changing tholr diapers, starts the 
babies emotionally* *»Xn the intimacy of tbs rook* 
ing chair• the child learns emotional and social 
confidence la the adults surrounding him, loams 
to trust the advice and instruction ha receives* 
la that way the ohild is enabled to snake adjust*
2&01iH# l*JP#w
fho mother-in-law complex of the antim  has 
contributed to the emotional instability of the 
youngest generation because "the three-generation 
group always has boas normal for family life* 
loung parents who park grandma in aa apartment 
or a sanitarium deny themselves opportunities for 
valuable training in rearing their children* the
grandparents learned from their parents, who 
learned from theirs.r
w ■irz "nrr’r
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ffaoanaoa Sees Only 'Quo Bead |g Avert' Wars. 
"Peace depends upon how well we can handle the 
flehting responses* These responses arc innate 
in every individual, but some of the time we are 
able to direst them'into useful channels* we
December 9, 1918*
teach children to sublimate the fighting m*pease 
by striving against the obstao3.es in their environ­
ment. living .in an orderly society, we learn to 
Street this response ia every ohild so that he will 
be filled with ambition end the pride of 
achievement.
But the fighting response in groups is differ­
ent than the individual response, assorts hr. 
Thompson. Group notion is deaianted .store by feel­
ing than' by thought. Una who are part of a 
psychologically organized crowd are able to feel 
deeply, but their thought proeeases era very 
limited,
tinder the influence of the fighting drives la 
war, even the most cultured man become fiendish.
War"takes the best educated, the most alert 
individuals to drop bombs on babies and women 
and children.
J I w b .  i..-_ irii- M  ‘urtfvfl-fiiv dim 1W1 *ak. atiM idthh& ^  dfi. mAfc.-aauh'Widb.jftifetiiik £^al- -—**■ — n^»-*s& man TXtyUt'S i, xmB wWmmm p©0pX-0 WGfcgftl
war. Propagandists M y  stimulate the fighting 
urge only if there are present egeeg the national 
group all the psychological conditions favorable' 
for arousing these over-powering fighting- re­
sponses « If every nation discarded its armaments, 
war would Just be carried on in a different way.6
BrpWalfly." Sr. fhompson an^yzad^the iolee 
winning a contest sponsored by Or. Paul Joseph 
OoebbelB’ ministry of propaganda end enlightenment 
to prove there is humor in nasi Germany, The jokes 
winning the contest, in which references to the 
government or government officials were forbidden, 
involved scantily clad women,
Far from agreeing -with ter Aagriff, Dr. Goebbelc* 
newspaper, that this was "robust fun*« Or. w. H. 
Thompson, head of department of psychology, Univer­
sity of Omaha, said! "To me this Is * type of sex 
humor often found whore people ere living close to
December 21, 1958.
orass, iaatlnotiva levels. it lit a typ* of «»««»• 
eioa of brutality, There la a dietiaot point In 
the Qonaan government's notion suppressing humor 
about Baalism. One of tho boot ways to break down 
oppreaaioa in to laugh at it. Nassl effieiale, 
reoiiting too need tm laughter aawng the people, 
sought to give mm a substitute.’’?
you wished to Joaow now intelligent a 
is. tut ooaidn’t speak bin language, w&at would, you 4o? That to the problem that faced Dr. 
William S. Thompson of the Bnlversity of Omaha when 
Dr. 0* f* So took M s  children, 8 sat 4. to M n  fan psychological testa, lbs Ohiaese tthildrea speak no 
Baglleh, underat&nd a little of the language, but 
they have started studying in fates soheelf their 
father wanted to know what would be their shanee of 
suooese,
dE^ '^ tk. jtfjr jui jhif 'jfte '■Ha^ -Jfc W' iMtf Mil ifili flte i'Jf Jtt§m W00.& $$MN& w  wltft lHlflfMvf off W M  9uli 
Study Serviee aad Dr. Thompson, its direotor, knew 
Just what to do. They were given a battery of tests 
after whleh Dr. Thompson told Dr. So he need have no 
fear of the ability of the okildren. "They are dls-
tinatly above the average," he salt* "They will get 
along in sohool without difficulty and Mil pie* up 
our language rapidly. The test* have been ohaoked 
by psyohologists over a period of years, and we know 
people who oaa do good work on those performance tests 
ean do other work wail, too."®
__  -....  - motion will
get its "man oh horseback* whaa a najority of the 
people lose their desire for independence and their
tlrit of competition, aooording to Dr. William H» ampeon, Bnlvarsity of Omaha psychologist. He 4e- olared that the present era is witnessing the most 
widespread degradation of oharaoter and personality 
euaong .all olaseee of society whioh history reoords.
Be admitted that the situation is not altogether 
hopeless, The popularity of the novel Pone with the
Wind Is avidones that Americans still admire the 
spirit of individualism. The tan million readers 
of this best seller m m  probably attracted by 
the character of Scarlett, a woman who remained 
the master of her world rather than its victim,
"who rushed to meet disaster and: emerged with 
courage unimpaired. . < . who exemplified a per­
sonal triumph over, personal insecurity* - we will 
get dictatorship m m  a .majority" of our people 
lose that urge to be independent, when they lose 
their personal responsibility and power end hove 
stifled their competitive personalities."
Dr. Thompson explained that "eoapetitive 
personality" means "the desire to work eat one's
i | a a f t | | i  4mj, lefeftAk.' m  ftjrti fttrji- J© Jke'&lft atah cm*, he 1ft 'M‘ ^ ft . ;SaMb aft £&, deft' J ft  dtfcftiht JMddttlft®W& «0IJt&tsy# &% le to© 'Wm too ©SR*
bition to compete against difficulties, economic
^ek."dulft' mui f f t  iw^' ~rti A f t *  g f t %  Kb 'd t - d i b f e f t t f s j j f t *  jm ,& k  *4^.1© -iffthftUL artk uMh' a  dhttesdB, e f t  -.mk teds -iiev tt- rftfcW3SmL Jj^.lf©0l5©yL e II KaX w©0©0 W©
associate with the pioneer spirit, The high 
school or college graduate' 'tee often shows a 
bankruptcy of spirit, an attitude of defeatism,
In his expectation of becoming a ward of the 
government.” As an antidote to this "bankruptcy 
of spirit" Dr. Thompson recommends that Americans 
relearn a lesson taught them in kindergartens _
•If at .firs® you dan*® succeed, try, try, again*
I. S. gradually la Osttlag Out .Its glfthtlnn 
glothes. Serica is gettiag pephologioaily pre­
pared for war vary rapidly, ia the opinion of 
Sf. w. H. Thompson, bead of the University of 
Omaha's philosophy aad psychology department.
"We haven't got car fighting clothes on yet, but 
it won't take long when we really get started, 
feu maet remember Americana are the sons of 
brilliant and fierce fighters. Satioaal defease 
is not Just aa accumulation of planes and tanks and 
guns. We can be transformed into a nation of Spartans 
psychologically ia a rather short time but it Mil 
take longer physically because we're not accustomed to 
'using the sinews of war.'"
Dr, fhampson <ars that the psychology
oould be geared to war to Jest • few months. Be 
resells that toe United States to Ifid aleatad a 
president with toe slogan, <9# kept us out 'of 
war,” tot in a comparatively short ttoe toe. 
country’a attitude tod changed* Be predicts toe 
remnants of. disillusion stout toe lest war will 
to dissipated quickly after intense psychological 
preparation for war gets started. "We’ll enjoy a 
hind of sooial anneals, We* 11 forgot ail. etout 
toe disillusionment tost followed toe lest war.
We’ll forget we sent money abroad end .merer got it 
took, that’s -pert of toe preparation* toon when 
is w*li regain mam&ief*nJWrl,wwr mif r X^-JPRw- tow W F-fto  toff, ■wr tor
Some of toe major teeters in changing America’a 
psychology ere the following* "the constant stimu­
lation of -war news and the news of disasters f Into 
of confidence caused by a long series of disasters 
to peoples who were ones friendly allies» defeatist 
talk— softie talk} hesitancy to believe that world 
leadership would oink to such levels of barbarism—  
Americans are idealists aa well to fighters."10
to tto^t^e^a^htmot^Kyer^wfff ’alvei^be aisle"'!©* 
oompete.with one too fathers facts aad operstes on 
that basis, aoooxding to hr. W. a. Thompson, professor 
of philosophy and psychology at toe University of Omaha. 
Polls earn go wrong because the sampling technique is 
inadequate end toe question not asked, properly,H
lead Competition Thompson Sava. Dr. William X* 
Thompson, professor of psychology at toe municipal 
University of Omaha, told toe Botarlaaa fridsy that 
toe greatest danger threatening the united States is 
the unwillingness of so many people to fight toe 
battle of life. *fee many Amerioans are joining toe 
legion of defeated men. They refuse to compete, 
toon-they meet unusual difficulties they take refuge 
under the wlag of the government or of well-to-do
*°0maha World-Herald. September 29, 1940. 
3USSSh& WorM-Xsraid. December 17, 1941.
relatives, we need more men willlag and anxious to 
do more then .is expected., we seed more of the 
fighting spirit, more competition and less oeepera* 
tion.. Education should develop personality rather 
than put young people through a routine of classes 
in which they may or may net he interested* Only ■ 
through the development of personality Is progress 
assured#"**
  .ego at election time,
ir.‘"w. H. Thompson, University of Omaha psychologist, 
suggested a lo*mile walk as a.sure for what he oallea 
"eleotion frustration.** Politioiane .end keyed-up 
partisans whose side lost found tost hie reolpe 
worked* for weeks after they wrote him "thank you* 
letters*
This year, because the Issues involved have 
caused even greater emotional .strain, Dr. Thompson 
made hie poat-eleotlon tonic more potent by five 
miles. "If you wake up with a headache, take e walk, 
of 15 miles. After you have 'walked' the first 10, 
you will #Ss& that nest problems seem unimportant."
& 15-mile walk offers the tost post-election antidote, 
he reasons, because the frontal lobes of the brain 
become overeetive toes toe fear mechanisms are aroused 
end walking to the point of fatigue tends to lessen, 
the severity of these fears and images.13
Salesmen Are Mian Warning. The salesman who 
shrugs sway customer disapproval with the remark,
“tote is a seller1 s market," may unconsciously to 
shrugging away hie sales ability at the ease time.
That was the amertien of Dr* w. a. Thompson, heed 
of the department of psychology at toe university of 
Omaha, who adds that when the war is over.add sales­
men have to change their tactics the fellow too toe 
been in the array and hasn't actually sold anything 
for years may chasm away the customers of lackadai­
sical civilian salesmen.
*%aaiaa Hewa. January, 1944.
October 8. 1944.
He Mlievee tint Just as the physical muscles 
become flabby when not used so do tbs faculties of 
the wind* The salesman who doesn't have to sell 
M e  customer aid adopts t*»# "take It or leave it” . 
attitude aom  totmte bow to influence a customer, 
aad Instead substitutes a Itostile attitude toward 
the buyer that nay be very.hard to overcome. *lt 
is easy for even tbe boat salesman to ally Into 
bad habits on a seller's market, for the prooese 
la simply a subtle transfer of the feeling of ia* 
^#wSwss» In StesS nn a nciis&l
market the buyer ia the big abet who must 'bo sabered 
be, and on a scarce market lust the opposite le true* 
Today the salesman is the dispenser of merchandise, ' 
with Daole Sam at M s  elbow bo help maintain M e  
position. of prominence. The salesmen who wants to 
avoid the pitfall of easy selling should set himself 
to at Stunt 01#' t M S i SSIIEbs t&nfe £m&0& day to 
J0§0j> IlXJi t&X&GL XU
o Sell t
How bo Sell m  Bayers 
"saieamea are forgetting
    .:* a. ftoerapsea, professor
of psyohology at the Hal varsity of Omaha, told the 
Soard of Bealtora* The reason is beoauae the sales* 
men do neb have to "sell” in 'this sailer’s market. 
Instead, they have to fight off the horde of buyers, 
the psyohology expert said* fust as physioal muscles 
become atrophied by disuse, so do fatuities of the 
mind. He urged employing realtors to use psychologi- 
eal prineipleo la selecting salesmen*!?
1 loath
   is once famous ohild prodigy, william fames Sidia,
who astonished Harvard profoasors with M e  original 
thaories, brings to mind nueh of the present-day dis­
cussion of Juvenile' delinquency, assorting to Dr.
W. H# ©teiapaon, direotsr of the Child Study Cllnlo 
at the Dnlvsrslby of Omaha. "Tbs aad state of !r* 
Boris Sidia*a brilliant son remind us of the
Inevitable price nature mill, require for violation 
of the single truth that children should be per­
mitted to grew naturally ant with a minimum of 
artifioial priming on hothouse pressures.le
 ___ ?olltlee git* The nee
entertaHera in poli^Teal oaiapalgna represents an 
“interesting shift la crowd psychology," said m«W. B* Thompson* bean of the College of arts aad 
Sciences and lead of the Department .of Psychology, 
Bniversiiy of Omaha. “The whole business of enter­
tainers 'being used as authorities skmm a cynical 
attitude toward the intelligence of the jMneriean 
people, the use of antertalnsrs In polltloal cam­
paigns is reminiscent of the medieval ages whan 
clowns ran ahead of notables to stir the orowd to 
enthusiasm. It is inconceivable that the average 
run of radio oomedlans and movie stars could apeak 
with authority on any polltioal subject, national 
or international.“ '
—  — _ .» “Don't Pence Me In,"
.......r oho" tune liiricins are singing, has m m
by ltd popularity, eays Beau W* B, Thompson because 
it ia a manifestation of our subconscious reaction 
to the regimentation and restrictions imposed on 
everyone today. "Although we aeeept these restric­
tions and rationalise them as we go along, we still 
have a tendency to oompens&te for them. This song 
is one manifestation."
It is quite significant, the psychologist believes, 
that of all the fears and anxieties stimulated by the 
war, claustrophobia— the fear of being closed in— la 
the one that is the most universally stressed.1-8
Professors fuatlftr Bomb. "The atomic bomb is an 
illustration of the dent owed to the laboratories of 
the universities of this eeimtry," deelared
July 1$, 1914*
., Hovamber 4, 1944* 
I M »  “4 ^  27, 1945.
D»* William 1* Thompson, Head ot the Psychology 
Bepartmant of the Bhivarsity of Omaha. “If the 
bomb outs short the war with lapsus by one day all 
nubile and private support of the universities has 
been justified. However, the terror of this new 
instrument of death paints oat the tremendous re­
sponsibility of colleges end universities. Unless 
the finest product of human thlnfciag oan be geared 
toward a constructive world, pexbaps this new weapon 
or some ether agent of destruction will, write the 
history of this age as the last chapter of man."*9
0 to^Ohlldrea Would Qo to
payohoiogiet^^&ed "so-called juvaaiieBdeila* 
queaoy* to the Ministerial Union, He sited figures 
showing that the alcoholism of parents had been a 
factor in mental deficiency.
**0i&t is alcoholism?" ashed a pester. "You could 
find out by going to see the movie, ‘The lost Ws«h 
lad.,** Br. Thompson said, "There is just one wrong 
Statement In the movie. It says drinking was worse 
under prohibition, That is a blatant lie*"
hr. Thompson held op the late President Roosevelt 
to soora for letting loses a flood of aloohol with 
repeal, "The late Elmer Thomas aad nyself went to
sdlBisSSES %&#& ajfkiM tfa#j& feet 
repeal,** he said, "They usually answered, *well, you 
know how it Is , , , ,*• » .
Hr* Thompson told the ministers he didn*t expeot 
them to fight liquor from their pulpits, “In the 
first place you haven't the nerve aa& in the second
tlaoe your congregations wouldn’t let yon," This rough! e etorm of protests. “A minister who doesn’t ettaoJc liquor from his pulpit has no business being 
in it," one said.
"I don’t believe in infant damnation or juvenile 
delinquency, mere are too many articles printed,"
said Or. fhompeoa, He added, "There ia too nab 
talk, too many speeches (ilka mine) about Juvenile 
delinquency. " So tar be had heard nothing from the 
"profeealosals" hat only from the "amateurs, * and 
there should he more thought and work, leas emo­
tional discussion.
Or. Thompson told of the mentally deficient 
among the hundreds of children he has examined at 
the psychological clinic. "The plaoe to help the 
child is to start with his great-grandfather."
Be criticized severely the publication of names of 
arrested Juveniles,20
_ SiSt £p| JpSMlJ&lj&t fiifig SIMM fga& ISM*
Psychologist w. H. Thompson oame up will two new argu­
ments to prove that ltrs only as hot as yon think.
If you don’t Knew the temperature outdoors, yon*11 be 
cooler, he asserted.
Exhibit A was made of or. Thompson’s two pet dogs: 
Oheka, a 9-year old gameyed anew dog, mad Judy, a 
12-year-old American mongrel. "Cheka, from a strain 
of dogs bred in Siberia ant lapland through the cen­
turies, doesn't know whet heat is," Dr. Thompson 
asserted. Thus, despite a heavy ooat of white fur, 
the Siberian pooch is standing up well in July’s 
heat "while Judy is prostrated." Judy is used to 
seeing humane suffer with the heat, Sr. Thompson 
asserted, so she suffers, tee* Judy seems easily 
able to sit up for a photographer who called to take 
their picture— but her tongue was hanging out farther 
than Cheka*a, and she panted harder.
hr. Thompson also asserted that a survey conducted 
by his students among business men, housewives and 
practically everybody shewed that, "more than half of 
the conversation is about the weather." "People are 
Just getting all heated up about the heat," Dr.
Thompson declared. "The heat wave Is more psychological
200maha world-Berald, January if, 1914. 
2l3uaday world-gsrald. July 3, 1949.
Musfo’r slogi'ewoogis e»i bebop jltirneyed\o ib:» 
laTvirsity of Omaha’s psychology laboratory ia the 
person of SMyear-oM Sugar Chile Robinson who was 
la. tbs groove, according to Or. w. H. Thompson, Bean 
of' Arta and Sciences aad Director of tbs Department 
of Psychology. "Superior, brilliant coordination,
Speed raeponae,*’ were tbs adjectives Dr. Thompson 
used in describing tbs tiny piano thumper.
ef hops x passed.* commented sugar Chile who 
didn’t play the piano for Dr* Thompson, but be did play 
a tune in fitting round blocks to round boles, the re* 
suits of his tests indicate the boy recta in the genius 
class.
Sugar Ohile plays the piano by ear* Bis tutor and 
bis sister think that be may lose bis touch if he 
learns to read male. That’s one of the reasons they 
want to Dr* Thompson for the flint test Saga* Chile 
ever has taken. Dr* Thompson confirmed their fears*
Be said that the child prodigy may become Just another 
piano player if he ever sees a "fa-ao-la-ti-do."22
DMvexs^yof^i^ttftuIsnfsbave
*illia» 1* Thompaon, dean, can be  __ ______  ____
on academic .matters* A former, coach. Dr. Thompson is 
a man of many words on basketball. He even has a 
eolation for the "incipient victims of acromegaly.” 
When confronted by an open-mouthed stare, the one-time 
boss of sports at Thomas feffersen in Council Bluffs 
hasted to explain the "victims*” They ere the extra* 
tail boys who, be believes, have taken the skill from 
basketball.
Dr. Thompson has one simple .rule change which, he 
believes, will handicap the tall fellows* In two 
practice games, he had Coach Don Pflasterer move the 
closest rim of each basket two feat back of the end 
line. Under present rules, the backboard of the 
basket should be font'fee* inside the playing area at 
each end of the court. This puts a premium on height 
in under-basket milling, lay-lns and' rebound shots.
22SES*a World-Berald. Hevember 1, 1%$,
m
3«ld Dr. Thompson. "The normal boy so longer 
haa a chance. Offense- in basketball Is character­
ised by senseless rushing of a giant horde toward 
the basket. Defease has become me rely mob resist* 
aaao Interapereed with hysterical, intermittent 
whistling .by the referees* the basketball ooaoh 
now dreams of as over-green cherry picker or the 
candidate for stunt man at the circus as a candi­
date for sent year’s varsity."
the Indian athletes Oho competed saids the Shy 
Scrapers, 4 feet } inches tally "It stltthe*** The 
Shorties, averaging 5 feet f Inches, like the sew 
rale. Although the Sky Soragera won both games, 
Goaeh fflasterer said, "Or. Thompson*a proposal is 
the best X have heard to curb the big fellows."23
The following ere accounts of some of Dr. Thompson*s 
early activities in M e  career as a psychologist. The one 
which immediately follows concerns the Intelligence of the 
study body of colleges and universities. The materiel con­
tained in the study indicates M e  interest end concern of 
the general intelligence of student population in the nation* 
Below i» a summary of the results of the study which was made 
early in 1934j iflease see Appendix for a complete description)
. ia m t t a M  gftl|gfig.f. If had
been suggested from several quarters thatthe intel­
ligence of the student body of our universities mud 
colleges hae been increasing sines the onset of the 
depression years. .An Ohio College Association bulle­
tin indicates that this situation hae been ebasrved 
in the colleges of that association, 
up this suggestion, the author sent the
w March 19.
following questionnaire to 162 colleges which use 
Intslllfsiiee tests otter than those of the American 
Council on Sduoatloni .
sumary. 4 significant majority of the colleges 
and anltereltlee reporting show Important advance 
to the average intelligence test score of their 
student tody in the leat foot years.
An insignificant number of oolleges end univer­
sities report loss In the average intelllgenoe test 
scores during 1930-31-32-33*
Ho single explanation attributed to the above 
findings seems Justifiable at the present time*
Svldenoe is given, to the effect that a compara­
tively mall number of colleges is the united States 
see not using an intelligence testing program.
A considerable number of institutions' giving an 
intelligence test do not appear to have the program 
stabilized or will managed.
fits tread demonstrated in this inquiry shows
■sn ->•**- .J tfk jiK 'itidb  -a**- j*ax. ,-a,. iitm  ijfc ms i'ii I'lhi ’i i s  iris- jjh i J*h«bh; m  -an*^irni %fai'*T •Ab&m -Jm rift) A  .rfbdfatfk.M M  r02? 1®©!?# 3NN&MM& on w #  xr Wm m&gWw
tread is substantiated by such future research, .in* 
portent educational outcomes ere to 'be esspected.
Interest ia this problem is manifested by the 
fact tint a large percentage of the collages and 
universities responded 'to the questionnaire on the 
firat notice.24
In the area of utfest research hr. fhosapsoa^e early 
effort* Included an investigation of the listening habits of 
the people in the Oity of Omaha. Sines ibis was before the 
days of television, tbs study was confined only to the medium
%W3.1tsm 8 * Thompson. "Intelligence Tests in American
bolls. Be. b
of the radio* Following are excerpts from the study, a 
complete description of which may 'be found in the Appendix!
MtsMlf1 Ils?b§b'?^ "fhe^frofilaP'
©f lieteasig of the radio audienee from time to time 
from station to station from program to program has 
been a .matter of- Importance to students of psychology 
as- well as commercial workers -in the various fields 
of radio. Many radio surveys of various hinds and 
varying extent have been made In both, urban and 
metropolitan legalities. While the matters of ex­
pense, time, and the purpose for which the survey is 
used are a wresting faster in esmmsroldl activity 
In this field, nevertheless, careful worhers have 
been reluctant to aooept with confidence 'the findings 
of eueh character as Is evident In the ordinary 
survey.
Utile one may discover la some commercial surveys 
shoddy efforts, poor designing, aad often dishonesty, 
ia the scientific sense of the word5 nevertheless, 
it .must he admitted that the problem of habit in
— am *  vSt jm  turn. 4m* jok. a  jfht,, i k g u t  " * •  Oil*. s e  d ja « a : .mb- d tii j k r A 4 w > j i i k  .^i- ^  -**-■•! -*■■
has defied even the effort of the designing designer*. 
The rate of change, the characteristics of change 
have 'been noted in many efforts both commercial and 
seientlfie* The psychology of habit formation and 
habit destruction, .although not always successfully 
used, is a very definite fatter in the matter of 
radio programing. . . •
One may conclude that, with many changes is pro­
gram structure 'and many efforts to lure listeners, 
in spite of promotional sad advertising efforts of 
many binds and great intensity, there seems to be 
a definite inertia in the radio audienee. While 
suoh a statement tees not hold true for an individual 
program or m  individual time location during the dayt 
nevertheless, great changes from time to time are 
definitely the excaption aad not 'the rule. It Is per­
haps true that one seleota his dally radio program as 
mo b  on the basis of habit as he performs many other 
customary activities of hie life* This would seem, to 
suggest that the proper attack on the problem of build­
ing up a radio audienee at a given time for a given 
purpose or program must be primarily concerned with 
the' psyohology of habit formation, this experience
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nay recommend met advexbiaara and all those aim* 
aeraed with the competitive commercial aspects of 
radio listening should be experts la the psychology 
of habit construction and destruction if suooeas.ia 
to be attained,25
Ot* Thompson's interest ia the field of special edu- 
eation is evidenced by bis research entitled "An Aselyal® 
of Itxoxs in Written Gompoaltiom by Beat Children," The 
following passages from bis study will describe hie efforts 
in this investigation which was done in 1935* (Please refer 
to Append!* fox the entire study,}
The Problem, as attempt was made to discover 
theoaaraoter of the errors la written composition 
by deaf children.
The Methods:, Tabulation of the following errors 
was made* ' syntax aad ease, clauses, word® and vocabu* 
lary, punctuation.
findings. Children the lost their hearing after 
the age of five made fewer errors than those in the 
other groups. Pupils who were rated fair in ability 
usually made more errors then either the good or poor 
students. It is■apparent that the good student® had 
a better command of language and made fewer errorsj 
the poor students wrote compositions of mueh simpler 
.nature*
Zn the raeohaaloal feature® of composition, it la 
interesting to note that the partially deaf usually 
sashe more error® than the totally deaf. This aug* 
geats that the totally deaf rely more upon pure
are "corrupted" 
•feronoe is more 
the structural
features of composition.
25williaa H. Thompson, "Some Oharaotsrlstios of the 
listening Habits of a City of 225,000," Mimeographed.
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fii® vast majority of the errors ia written am* 
position fall late relatively few classifications. 
This Indicates that the emphaale on teaehing written 
language should he shifted to that part of English 
composition whioh will help the child to overcome 
hie mistakes.
The omission of neeesaary words, the net at 
wrong words, and the addition of excessive words 
at® outstanding characteristics of the error® hy 
those children who have lost their 'hearing before 
five or who are- congenitally deaf. Scholastic 
ability la these groups apparently 1® not a factor 
in these difficulties.
The findings of this experiment indicate that 
the type of error made by deaf children parallels 
'the kinds of error made by school children* . • •
The errors of those who have lost their hearing 
after the age of five more closely resemble the 
errors of the public school children then do the 
children who have lost their hearing below the age 
of five*
On the basis of these results, It maid appear 
more neeesaary for the teacher to spend time and 
effort'on the right use of words rather than on 
the treatment of structural grammar, as the written 
expression of deaf children is mere likely to be 
mechanically correct than it is to have the words 
correctly used**®
It has been pointed out that Dr. Thompson provides 
his students in psychology with a practical basis for every* 
day living, as well as in times of stress, deprivation, and 
fear. The following incident will servo as an illustration 
of the foregoing statement* During world War IX a young 
soldier was confined in a foxhole. He was cold, wet, hungry,
2%llli8ffl 8» Thompson, "An Analysis of Errors in
ffl&i +:4i£kV% f t # * f v T P  Ty&ih# ft till©
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aad soared. 'la eeid that when a person is la mob a predica­
ment* la thinks of many past events. la thought of tie 
ooblast matter presented If Dean Thompson la tie beginning 
psychology class, la « letter to tie B o m  this soldier 
explained that if to lad «©t learned lew to release nervous 
pressure, to felt be surely would bare "cracked op."2?
The following will show tbe far-reaching influence 
of Or. fbompeoB’B reputation as a psychologist. It is well 
known that sons of bis artioles bare been printed In differ* 
ent publications wbiob are circulated in foreign countries. 
This story was related by one of bis former studentsi during 
tbe war tbe young man was taken captive by tbs Sermons. When 
be was brought before tbe offioer In charge, tbs prisoner was 
asked Questions concerning bis background. Among other things 
he told of bis educational pursuits at the University of 
Omaha* the offioer in charge asked if he knew Psychologist 
William B. Thompson to whloh the prisoner replied that Dr. 
Thompson was hie professor in hie psychology classes. 
Immediately the prisoner was granted many privileges 5 ia feet, 
he was treated like an officer in the German army.20
2?Wllliam 8* Thompson*a lecture to Psychology 111
class, December, 1991*
28Xbld.
fhe following to an aeoount of one of Dean fhompson’s 
crowning achievements tot tbe College of Arte and Sciences, 
Serif in' 1956 President Sell ohallenged tbe academic dean 
of each college to aafca a eoatribabton toward tbe University 
ot Caaba* e celebration of its Fiftieth Anniversary. bean 
Thompson conceived an "educational fair** to wbieb all de­
partments of tbe College of Arts and Solenoes would be rep­
resented. During the spring of 1956 and also throughout 
that summer, wash effort was devoted to this project» With
tbe convergence of all tbe plans, efforts, end ideas, tbe 
educational fair of tbe College of Arts and Solenoes was set 
up as an exhibit to the field Souse, the theme of tbe entire 
production was "The Education of free Men." This was ex­
plained in a letter given to eaob visitorj tbe following 
paragraph elaborates tbe statement of tbe themes (Please see 
Appendix for a copy of the letter*)
She title, "The Education of free lieu,1* is an 
expression of the liberal aim of the pursuit of 
learning to those areas of culture seen to the free 
world in toe century* It is more— it is a statement 
of the longing of men for the good life*
Below is a description la part of that wbloh was 
anticipated by the preset
Spgfll,teaa. gUWatfft M  fiftieth Anniversary, 
the Arts andSolenoes exposition, called** toe Muoa- 
tlon of Free Men,** will be one of the highlights of 
the University’s fiftieth Anniversary celebration.
A ribbon across the Fieldfaouse entrance will to* 
out by Governor Anderson and Mayor Sosentolatt at 
7 p*a* Doors remain open until IQ o'elook tonight.
the esposltia* will to* opes for school children 
A m  3«3G 'toe 5s30 p.m. Thursday and again fair the 
general putolio Thursday night, 7 to 10.
The panorama of education will to* told la '14 
booths relating "man*a disasters, victories, heart* 
aohee and exaltations in His straggle against 
ignorance eat evil," said Bean William B. Thompson.
At the entrance of the Field lens* there were graphic 
presentations depleting the comparison of education in oar 
country with ttoato of tobe totalitarian states*
fbe sixteen tooetobs mentioned in tbs foregoing quotation 
represented tbe departments in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Inch department was "boused" toy three panelst tobe back panel 
measured twenty feet long end seven feet high; two side panels 
each measured ten feet long end seven feet high* These panels 
which were arranged in a modified W*ebape displayed the 
offering* of each particular department. A s  booths were 
lined up the full length of tbe field Bouse in two horseshoe* 
shaped arrangements 'with tobe ends of the horseshoes meeting 
at tobe center* At the center on tooth sides of tbe lineup 
there were concession booths which sold refreshments Which 
were characteristic of trees civilisation.
2%veaiag World-Barald, October 15, 175®.
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the Psychology Department's booth received undreamed- 
of attention, The ffollowisig la a description of the 
activities of that particular booth:
After three weeks of study, Pavlov, a white rat, 
had successfully completed the University of Omaha's 
short course on how to gat through a maze.
And tonight Pavlov was to get a ohaaaa to demon­
strate what a eollega education oan do for a vat.
He was billed as star performer in the Psychology 
Department's exhibit at the opening of the College 
of Arts and Sciences exposition at the University 
fioldhouse.
But oa the eve of his triumph, Pavlov died*
"Perhaps the excitement was too mueh," said Steve 
llourar, graduate student who had been Pavlov's 
instructor. Thus .into the star's dressing oage 
stepped Sigmund, classmate of Pavlov nod likewise 
e graduate off the Mourer course in conditioned, 
response*
Sigmund did well in rehearsals Wednesday morning.
He went through the maze from start to finish in 
four seconds flat. "That's very good time," Mr. Mourer 
said* "It shows that Sigmund is « smart rat."
He said Pavlov was able to shads Sigmund in only 
one respectr Pavlov was trained to take the left* 
handed approach into the naze and thus had to make 
seven turns.in order to gat to the finish line*
Bat Sigmund was trained in an approach that re*
f wires only five turns* Still, that's not a simple eat, Mr. Mourer declared* Sigmund appeared to 
agree* He gave everyindication that he will be 
'ready for tonight's demonstration.30
On the day following the opening off the exposition, 
the press further described the productions
3Qlbld.
t*
Hera than 22 hundred persons attended the opening 
of the University of Omaha’s College of Arts and 
Sciences Exposition at the EieMhouee Wednesday 
night*
Governor Victor Anderson and Hayor John 
Rosenblatt* along with school officials.opened the 
show* ' The Governor toured eaeh of the.16 booths 
and showed particular interest in the study of 
foreign languages. . . . ,
The show deals with such subjects as physios, 
Chemistry* polltloal science, psychology, language, 
sociology, music, mathematics, history* speeoh* 
biology* and art.
Viewers seemed to favor the physios* polltloal 
scienoe, and psychology exhibits*
Sigmund a white rat given first billing by the 
Psychology Department after his maze-running 
partner, Pavlov, died earlier Wednesday, proved to 
be a star performer. Be delighted the audience 
with his speed in negotiating the sharp turns of 
the maze.
Background music was provided by an orchestra,, 
.composed of day end.night school students. • * »-*A
Gas of the important aspects of the exhibit was the 
Temple of learning which was constructed at the east end of 
the Pieldhouse. This Temple depicted the relationship of 
the College of Arte and Sciences to other colleges* It was 
designed to illustrate how the College of Arte and Sciences 
is the core of educational systems and how the other collages 
are outgrowths* or emanations, frem this main *stem,*
%yenlng naOAeJtoMA, October 16, 1958,
All students who have tad the fortunate experience 
of being members of Sean Thompson*e advanced psychology 
classes will tear witness to the faot that tie conducts 
tie classes by the "Seoratle* method, ©ils is the system 
of teaching whereby the professor "draws out" the student 
hy a chain of questioning. The teacher asks a leading 
question which la meant to elicit a response from the 
student; this response* in turn, will invoke another 
question from the teacher. This procedure nay continue 
for any given length of tlma— aometlmes for even two hours# 
Students have admitted they have hem fortunate to have 
been subjected to this type of teaching, as it has caused 
them to think# Accordlag to hr,'Thompson* this is the 
purpose of a college educatloa*»to teach students to think,
The following letter which Sean Thompson received 
upon the occasion of a notice of his retirement, was written 
by one of his former students# The writer of the letter Is 
the daughter of a member of the distinguished medical pro* 
feaslon; end her remarks, it will be seen*' apparently 
epitomise the feelings of the host of his students# the 
letter ia quoted in part;
To me you will always be the very spirit of the 
tteiyarsity of Omaha# The Waivsralty and Sean 
Thompson ere synonymous. . , .
As you well know* hundreds of students and 1 who 
were fortunate enough to be under your loving guidance
will never cease to be grateful for your concern, 
understanding and patience, the example you set 
for us in the understanding of your fellow man 
has been a life-long guidepost, Hatty of us have 
you to thank for changing the course of our lives 
from one of confusion and indecision to a definite 
goal. By knowing you and following your advice we 
found happiness and life itself. Service 'to others 
was evident in your every thought or action, and 
you possessed the secret of making' it contagious * * .
hr. Thompson, 1 sincerely say that never a 
month of »y life passes that 1 do not thank Clod 
for you as my teacher. • . .
It is time, While you one enjoy it, that we all 
step forward and say to you what has been in our 
hearts all these years, that you may knew your 
efforts ana work were very for from in vain. You 
not only have made our lives happier, but have been 
the inspiration to us to do the atm for those who 
come under our Influence. X wish you could know 
the hundreds of times you have been quoted to young 
people through m  alone. They found in your words'' 
the same wisdom as X did’ twenty years, ago.
Pr. Thompson, thank you for your life -and work*
You have made this old world a better place in which 
to live*3*
5%etter dated Hay, i9 6 0.
CHAPTER VIX
wmrnmmm' m  mu wmi,mam m  m a m «mmw
HMIVS8SITY Of names
The foregoing chapters have reviewed Dean Thompson*a
psychological viewpoints end their impact on ©there. These
ooaospta of the eoienoe ere reflected in the development
of the Department of Psychology.
in this chapter an attempt was made to tnaee the
development of the department from the opening of the
University of Omaha in 1908 to the present* The purpose of
t&ltt was to sliteis n MttM&fi g&A Mice* a $ottra$£&oxi
of the psychology offerings prior 'to William H. Thompson’s
headship of the Department of Psychology with the psychology
offerings listed during his administration,
St till he oheerved from the following quotation from
the University* s first publIshed announcement of oourse
offerings that no psychology oourses were mentioned}
The movement for the founding, in the City of 
Omaha, of an institution for the'promotion of 
sound learning and practical education under the 
highest Christian Meals and Influences, he, at 
the mm time, free from educational control, has 
resulted from the incorporation of the University 
of Omaha and the inauguration on September 14, 1909, 
of the educational work. As was anticipated, the 
instruction called for by the first group of 
students entering the Institution was almost en­
tirely that of the freshman grade in the ordinary 
college or university oourse leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science, i 
foot, twenty of tbe students who were enrolled 
this 'first year of tbe institution*a existence 
bare teen classified aa freshman on tbe- basis of 
tbe standard requirement of twenty-eight high 
school erudite. ' Accordingly, tbe University bos 
directed its efforts chiefly to tbe task of pro­
viding instruction in those branches of study which 
are usually offered to freehm** in our best collages 
and universities.
Tbe following outline exhibits tbe range of ■ 
studies in vhleh instruction baa been given during 
the year, 1909-1910i
Snglieh Composition and Rhetoric 
English Literature 
Seared-literature 
Orel Expression 
Beginners* Latin 
Gaesar and Latin Composition 
Virgil and Ancient Mythology 
Cicero’s Philosophical Bessys 
Livy’s History of tbe Second 
Punio war
Plato’s Apologia, Orito end
Greek Testament
|T-^  n  -rtj. k—fa -m-i efih' •^ y.-uCL-aA.A-1 
Oonversationel German 
Readlag end Interpretation by 
Bar of Modem German Prose 
Schiller*e Tell, Goethe’s Pauet 
yreach- -Modem Authors 
College Algebra 
Plane and Solid Geometry 
Trigonometry
jlW r Jp jh,u jkt 'U A d av iMIt&XS
Mediaeval.European History 
Eoonomloel
In May 1911 tbe University’s Bulletin of Information 
bad expanded from e four-page announcement to a thirty-one
page medium tm  announcing the courses of study* the seme 
pattern m o  followed as given la the foregoing announce­
ment. fhere were so psychology courses Mated.2
^Is the I912-1913 Catalog, which consisted of forty- 
four pages, the Department of Philosophy listed the follow­
ing psychology coursesj
In the I913-I914 Oatalog, which contained forty-five 
pages* tbs same courses is psychology were listed as above 
in the Department of Philosophy*1^
1b. the 191$*1914 Oatalog off fifty pages there appeared 
the same list of psychology courses under the Department of 
Philosophy.^
the Catalog for 1919*1929 (which contained forty-nine 
pages) Indicated m  expended list off psychology courses.
Since these courses were not included under the Department 
of Philosophy, it might be assumed that this wee the
Psychology 1 end S 
Experimental ?s 
Psychology off 0
I, ftn* x*
Omaha. 1913*1914'* Vol
m  Ho* S | M a E a  at m  w a m u m  st ss«m* 1913*1914, vol.
beginning of a separate department, The courses wfelob per­
tained to psyobolegy only were those which bed been listed 
previously, However, nailer tbe Department of Bdueatlon 
there were listed the following additional eonrsess
Educational Psyohology 
Ohlld Psychology 
sauoationai »easu remsnts 
ilental and Physical Testa 
Mueablonal Statlstloso
It Is worthy of note that the 1919 Summer deheel
Paculty included lewis It. Toman, Ph.D., "for the pest year
St* Teaman has been a member of the National Rasearoh Council
devisind and giving mantel teste to the united States Array.
la the fifty-six page Catalogue for 1921-22, it should
he emphasised that under the division of psychology the
Bwabsz of oonfooo wss tsosssssS: and %iMt foSlowtogi
Psychology 1 and 2— Elementary Psychology
Advanced Psyohology
T *' sri>~ w il ijlfi JW2 itftfti Shir A  ftt'trf'did .JWalaboratory ©ours# in .psychology
Child Psychology
Psychology and Treatment ef ireeptional Children
SeminaryiB Psychology® 
ijSbe word Seminary probably was a typographi­
cal error" for the vrord Seminar, bat It was 
carried through with this spelling in 
sueoessive
%p|yereltg pg Omaha Catalogue. 1919-1920,
M  fia&a & & & » « « »  1921*1932.
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ffe» psychology courses included under the Department 
of Education m m  the following!
■ Mental foots
Educational Measurements «
Psychology of tbe Comma Branehae7
In tbe 1922-1923 Catalog of sixty-eight pages, there
was a slight change ia the listing of psychology offerings•
It should he observed that Elementary Psychology was listed
as on© course, followed by Child Psychology, than Introductory
Psychology!
Elementary Psychology 
Child Psychology 
Introductory Psychology
A ' ‘aft- jmu:- !.Ji ^F**i iftUi ^  TBi iiiiji .^ aa, jilej■Mmmmm PayoAology 
laboratory Course in Psychology 
Psychology and Treatment of Exceptional 
Children 1ft
SSBiBSW 111 ■^ SSSjblSlSilF*^
' The payohology courses listed’ under the Bapartmaat of 
Education were as follows]
Educational Psychology 
Mental Teste
Educational Measurements ..
Psychology of the Common Branches**
®£ 0»aha
She 1923-1924 Catalog, which consisted of aixby-oeven 
pages, contained an additional m m m  in psychology and a 
alight obaa.ee in course arrangement i
Child Psychology— 2 aemsstera 
Introductory Psychology— -2 semesters 
Advanced Psychology 
laboratory Course in Psychology 
Psychology ant Treatment of Bxeeptioaal 
Oblldren
fjWfc vlitfUMM. &  -a&M iftfc M'1^  Jriii ’f c t  ,jjfe  -jYiH'Aa i'll*! Witseminary in psychology*
She psychology courses listed under tbe Department of 
Iduoatlon wane tbe same m  those listed, in tbs pfaoeding 
catalog.
Xa the Bulletin of 1923-1924 end 1924*1925' (sixty-nine\
pages) 'the courses listed under the Department of Psychology 
and the Department of Education were exact replication® of 
the preceding catalog,^
She Bulletin of 1924*1925 end 1925-1926 (eighty pages), 
insofar as the offerings of psychology were oonoeraed, was 
a duplication of tbe preceding bulletin.1^
H » 1928*1929 Bulletin of the College of Bommeree 
end Finance listed General Psychology and Advertising
%tttearttlt.y of Omaha Gataloa, 1923*1924.
^Bulletin o& the fniyoralty of Qaatea, Register 
1923*1924 ^ 0  Prospeotus 1924-1925."
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tdjwheldgy among Its course offerings, Stats, 1% will be 
sees that psychology was filtering into the vocational 
ourrioula,
la the 1929 Catalog of one hundred and thirty*two 
.pages it was apparent that the Department of Psychology 
had shown major revisions in its organisational patterns 
end course offerings. The following courses will show how 
the curriculum had expanded. The courses were assigned 
catalog numbers which were indicative of the level® at 
which they were offered. The coarse descriptions included 
m m  detailed information than had been printed in all the 
former catalogs,
£ -• Plvlaloa of gonndatlons of Psychology 
lover Group Subjects
212 ' ' '
211 History of Psychology
.11 —  i m m A m ,
124 Child Psychology 
2.21 Educational psychology 
222 feats and Meaeisreaaats
upper Group Subjects
321 Advanced Educational Psychology 
326 Mental Hygiene ■
Psychology of Thinking
H I  — ■ Bellalotta Education
333 Psychology of ftellgloa
433 Advanced Psychology of Eoliglon
S  -  flaaaiai m msUs£ fsmm is MSIalMg
341 Clinics! Psychology
342 Abnormal Payohology
343 Applied Psychology 
343 Comparative Psychology
346 Oeuetio Psychology
347 Payohology of Adolescence 
346' Industrial Payohology
441 Payohology of Instinota
442 Psychology of Emotions 
444 Payohology of Advertising 
443* Seminar sad Research
Thus, -the 1929 Catalog listed twenty-seven payohology eoarsee* 
The first oatalog published by the Municipal Univer­
sity of Omaha wee in 1931 and had diminished in number of 
pages from one hundred and thirty-two to fifty-three* It 
iran in this year that William Hertnog Thompson beoauae asso­
ciated with the University of Omaha as Professor and Bead of 
the Department of Philosophy and Payohology. At this time 
these two disciplines 'were combined under one head, as well 
.as the inclusion of all courses in religion.
1 — assM , ite s ilg s
356 Social P 
■ ** Vocation
_ , i5sss aftnaaat si ante m i s i m #  4939, voi* 1,«0* #4
Imm  the list given below it will bs observed that 
Professor Thompson bad begun to reorganise tbs offerings 
into a thoroughly systematized plan. the course offerings 
were reduced from twenty-seven to twenty-two:
101 Problems of the Student (Orientation)
102 Problems-Of the Student (Orientation)
111 Introduction to Psychology
112 Intermediate General Payohology
211 Eaperimsatal Psychology
212 Experimental Psychology 
21.1 Theoretical Psychology 
303 Minor Problems
123 Mental and Educational fasts 
184 Child Psychology
231 Educational Psychology
232 Psychology of elementary School subjects 
234 Payohology of High School subjects
3?4 Problems of foot Oonetruotion and 
Administration 
381 Advanced Educational Psychology
Clinical Psychology
325 Mental Hygiene
341 Individual Mental Tests
342 Abnormal Psychology
141 Introduction to Applied Psychology
241 Industrial Psychology
242 Advanced Industrial Psychology
(Business Psychology)
243 Vocational Psychology*®
. M, g a te  gsssjgl EsSslgfiu
*
M S
tom ftmasttl Catalog of M$2»$$ «f 0lxty»olgbt paga* 
Itotgft the following «*mms undos? the S1«I#M» of Payohology«
lOl M < M m m  of oa# Stftdatft {0*ien%atioa|
M I  fioblwa# of the student (©floatation)
111 Introduatlon to Psychology 
H I  IntoTmedl&to Ooaoyal Payohology 
111 ixpa#Ma«t*l psychology
212 isperiaantna Payohology
H 3  fa«of#t&0#l Payohology ioo ffl.no* Psrobieaa
11$ Wmtml and Educational foot#
28$ Child Psychology
281 Educational Psychology
282 Psychology of IlamO'tOsy School
Subjects
M $  Psychology of High Sabool Subjects 
374 Problems of foot ©oaatruotlon and
j | .  4 k  :jj. k#3F1^
382 Mva&oei SduoBtlonal Psychology 
Clinical Psychology
H i  *t Jft A  Jd. mitc jMki aim. ■'(H&.aO, u^ujlfc YjU-#%*■ *^SBWS^ Wfiw iwlBlfcvfit*
342 Abnormal Psychology
Amallcd Payohology
H I  Xatsroduotion to Applied Psychology 
2$1 Industrial Payohology
Advanced Industrial Payohology 
(Business Psychology]
Vocational PeyobolOj 
Mvaoeed VocationalI
1932*33,
gf Omaha Oeaairai Catalog.
Thm, it will fee aeon that there m m  tm  changes i» 
this catalog in m e  psychology offerings. fher* were a t m  
changes in the catalog numbers in the Applied Psychology 
&xm, and that* was an addition at oaiy one course* Mcsneed 
Vocational Psychology, making a total at twenty-three courses.
fhe 1933-34 General Catalog of eet-snfey-five pages 
iieted the following courses!
M l  Problems of the Student 
102 Problems of the student 
111 Introduction to Payohology
.'tottsssiSSsS# Sis#iw. P^y^^losy
jm tl ?Pfc. tWWi-•■*—1 r^,: w iif. aw Anil "utii afiw dtS *e "MWu j>La Ahi-'w alia dakn!2X1 Eac^ erXffiantaX PsyoaoXo^r 
312 ItspeyimfflEtt&l Payohology 
413 fheoratieai Payohology
— W ■aHKl'wii.-jteW jfetttase* mSiMmw WWww&wBHBt.
gduoatiotal Psychology
Educational Psychology 
Mental and Educational itsto 
Problems of feet Construction
*G&
Payohology of Elementary School 
Subjects 
Ghild Payohology 
Psychology of Sigh aohool 
subjects
t Advanced Educational Payohology
331 Introduction to Applied Payohology
333 Industrial Payohology
334 Advanced indnatrial Psychology 
(ausinessPsyehology)
syohologyAdvanced
Clinical Psychology 
321 Individual Mental fasts
la tale catalog the psychology offerings ass expanded 
Into twenty-sir courses* The additions m m  In the Clinioal
la 'ta« General Catalog of 1934-35* which consisted 
of sevsnty-eevea pages* the following courses appeared*
General Psychology
101 Problems of tbe student 
l@i Problems of tbe student
111 Introduction to Psychology
112 IntBwaedtate General Payohology
211 Experimental Psychology
212 Experimental Psychology 
413 Theoretical Psyohology 
400 Minor Problems
231 Educational Payoholo®r 
380 Mental end Educational tests 
331 Problems of test Construction 
and Administration 
382 Psychology of Elementary dehocl 
Subjects 
333 Child Payohology 
384 Psychology ofiigb school 
Subjects 
333 Adolescence
483 Mvsaccd Educational Psyohology
322 Clinical Tests 
325 Mental Hygiene
324 Tbe Proto, cm Child ,a 
424 Abnormal Psychology*0 
Held*
1
Catalan.
, Municipal C^yeraity of Omaha 8ulletia. Qeaoral 
3*34* vox* XXX* n o. 1•
m U M  i m M s M m
3|3, Introduction to Applied payohology
333 Industrial Psychology -
334 Advanced Industrial leyohology
(Business Payohology)
433 Vocational Payohology
434 Advanced Vocational Psyohology
Clinical Psychology
|P1 Individual Mental Pasta
322 Clinical Pests
325 Mental Hygiene
324 The Problem Child
424 Abnormal Psychology!"
It will be observed that the course offerings were 
the ease m  la the presediag catalog,, bat the name of the 
first area ma  changed from Sormal Psychology 'to general 
Psyohology* It Is apparent that this change of same olarl* 
#£#& a && Ijs&ljr &&€&& &M
sducatlon.
The 1935*36 General Catalog (seventy-nine pages) 
listed one additional course-In psychology— Peyohology 311, 
Introductory Psychology, for upper division students who had 
not had ooursee in psychology,20 ft is apparent that under 
Department Seed Thompson m e  psychology courses were achiev­
ing a degree of stabilisation.
Catalog
Catalog
of Omaha Bulletin. Oeneral
SL Omaha Ballet la. Oeneral
In the 1936*3? General Catalog, which consisted of 
eighty-four p&gea, changes occurred only in tbe coureee 
listed under General Psychology?
111 Introduction to- Payohology
112 Intermediate General Peyohology
211 Experimental Psychology
212 Experimental Psyohology 
311 Introductory Psyohology 
413 Theoretical Psyohology
400 Miner Problems*!
It will be noted that Payohology 101 and 102, Prob­
lems of the Student, were omitted, This made a total of 
twenty-flue course offerings.
The 1937-38 General Catalog of aevoaty-flve pages 
listed exactly the same psychology courses as in the 1934*3? 
General Catalog* This publication contained a reproduction 
of the architects* drawing of •first COit of University of 
Omaha on the Hew Campus— Beady in 1938, *22
In the General Catalog for 1938*39, eighty-three 
pages, there was an addition concerning the Department of 
Philosophy and Psychology which has affected thousands of 
children in the City of Omaha as well as hundreds of college 
students* mis was the Child study service conceived by 
Department Bead Thompson who was responsible for effecting
'Catalog
Catalog
liteg f frar. H Hsla ftHkttfo
General
close cooperation between tbe ©maha Public Schools and 'tbe 
University of Omabe* tbe following description ie iadioa- 
tie# of tee oatefttl planning which bee exerted a tremendous 
Influence In tele eoB®w*lbyi
'tbs Child study Service* a cooperative project 
of the Ornate Board of Education and tea University, 
combines tee facilities usually found in an educa­
tional end psychological ’’clinic" wite provisions 
for special investigations, consultations, and 
demonstrations.
for University students a wide variety of 
techniques used in studying and guiding children of 
all ages will be demonstrated under standardized 
conditions, with primary consideration to tee Intel* 
ligsaoe, sensory equipment, language, achievement 
Is school subjects, emotional adjustment, social 
adjustment, and vocational intentions of tee chil­
dren for whom tee eezvia® is operated.*3
St was further stated in teds publication under the 
division of Ollnioal Payohologyt
OXlnieat psychology ie carried on la conjunction 
with tee Child Study Service* Opportunity for ob­
servations, demonstrations, and experimentations «, 
will be provided for students in tee clinical field,
the 1939-1940 General Gateleg listed one additional 
course under tbe division of applied Psychology— Psychology 
114, Psychology of Vocational Aptitudes, However, Payohology 
381, Problems of fast Construction and Administration, was
omitted as sail as Psyohology 434, Advanced Vocational 
Psychology, fhio made a total of twenty-four psychology 
courses*z*
9te General Catalog toy 1940-1942 toss hundred and 
thirty pages} lndioated the emission of the following pare* 
viously listed coursest Psychology 211, Experimental 
Psyohology} Payohology 212, Experimental Payohology; pay* 
ohology 382, Psyohology of Elementary Sohool Subjects; 
Payohology 384, Psyohology of High Sohool Subjects* However, 
there was one course added— Payohology 402, Sohool Adjustment 
to © M M  Problems, fhi® mate a total of twenty-one psychology 
courses offered by that department.
The 1942-1943 General Catalog of niaety-aix pages 
listed one additional course! Psychology 101, Personal level* 
opaeat im orientation oouree), hat it was stated that the 
course did not apply toward the degree.Bachelor of Arts* 'Shis 
additional coarse resalted in a total of twenty-two course 
offerings*2^
2%ull
1939-19407^
1940-1942
IjtegJIg; St Omaha, general Catalog,
f|: Omaha, General Catalog,
n ?
The Bulletin of 1944, Supplement to the Catalog, 
sixty-five- pages, added one course which had teen omitted 
la the preceding catalog— Psychology 382, Payohology 'of 
Elementary School Subjects- Also, Psychology lid, Payohology 
of Vocational Aptitudes carried a notation that this course
no
did sot apply toward the degree Bachelor of Arts,
Tbe Bulletin of 1941 (seventy-nine pages) listed as 
additional psychology oouree— Psyohology 391, Social Psy­
ohology. 'Mis, than, totaled twenty-four course offerings 
in payohology.29
the General Catalog of 1946-47, ninety-six pages, 
showed evidence of *aqueeaing M e  curriculum* in payohology. 
The following courses were omitted;
Psychology 311 Introductory Psyohology
(An introductory course for 
upper division students who 
haws not hod courses in 
psychology)
Psychology 101 Personal Development (An
orientation course)
Psyohology .116 Psyohology of Vocational
Aptitudes (An elementary 
course in the psychological 
principles involved in vo­
cational, professional, and 
industrial selections and 
adjustments.)
the Getaiog, 
the Catalog^ 5
Omaha. Supplement to-
;
t Supplement to
From the aourse descriptions it ie apparent that these courses 
would net apply to. the major nor would they contribute to the 
advancement of knowledge on the upper-41vision level. This 
made a total, of twenty-one psyohology aeuraas,-*0
©ie 1947-48 General Catalog {oats hundred and four ' 
pages) was an exact replication of the preceding year*8
fh© General Catalog for 1948-49 {one hundred and five 
pages) listed one additional courses Payohology 4ft, Counsel­
ing end Psychotherapy, and emitted one course; Psyohology 383, 
Psyohology of Slemenfary Sohool Sublet) te. The twenty-one 
ooursea In payohology remained otherwise the same as listed 
in previous catalogs*^
In the General Catalog of 1949-50 (one hundred and 
twenty pages) the number of course offerings in psyohology 
remained the same, but there were a few changes in .the 
catalog.numbers;
Psyohology 413 to 513 theoretical Payohology 
'.Payohology 380 to 480 fasts and Measurements 
Psychology 483 to flO Advanced Sduoational
-
Psychology .334 to 434 Advanced Industrial
Payohology
1946-473° M 4 ?M f  % f % ^ * S £ f t £ l X  Si fiaUHh Oeneral Catalog, 
<»»»» gGlIette .ef 'fflajvsrslty of ffmaha. General Catalog,
32Bulletin of the University of Omaha, General Catalog. 
1 9 4 8 - 4 9 ,  V o l .  X IV ,  N o . 1 .
Psychology 428 to $M Counseling and
Psychology 321 t® 421 Is........■ fsata
Psychology 122 to 422 Clinical foots ,,
Psychology 32# to 42# fbe M M w  ChiXd33
It Is evident that the change la catalog numbers was directed
toward the accommodation of enlarging 'the graduate program la
payohology*
Aaoording to the Supplement to the Catalog of 1950, 
thirty-one pages, there mere ao ohaages la the offerings la 
the Department of Psychology.^
fhe Oeneral Catalog for 1951*52 and 1952*53 {one 
hundred and thirty-seven pages) listed the same twenty-one 
courses In psychology as In the 1949*50 Catalog.35
In the 1953-54 and 1954-55 tmeral Catalog, (one hundred 
and sixty-seven pages) one o ourse was omitted— Psyohology 383, 
Child Payohology— hut two- new courses were added i Psyohology 
411, Psyohology of polities, end Psychology 42?, Psychology 
of 'the Exceptional Child* Since these two new courses were 
listed among the upper division level courses, it is assumed 
that the graduate program was'gradually adding strength. It
1949-10, W
the Catalog
of Omaha. Supplement to
of dataha. Oeneral Catalog,
Omaha. Oeneral Catalog,
should be observed that l^yehelogy 411, Psychology of 
Politics, was offered by Department Head Sfcompson and that 
this was added by popular ra^ms#t. this versatile
psyshelogist*® repntatlea t»* workiag with saeceaefwl pelitl- 
sal candidates had spohea loudly la his behalf. M a y  leaders 
In the community ashed for this particular course.56
the General Oatolog ter 1955-56 sad Iff6-1? (me 
hundred and ninety-two pages) indicated the following 
additionst Psychology 447* Statistical Methods, and 
Psychology 483, Ohild Payohology (this course had bean absent 
from the 1953-54 and 1954-55 General Catalog, hut It appeared 
in this publication with a change In catalog number from 383 
to 463,) W m m  was am  omiseion— Psychology 528, Counseling 
and Psychotherapy; and there was a ehange in catalog number 
from 325 to 416, Mental Hygiene, this made a total of 
twenty-three courses in psychology*^
®he General Catalog for 1957*58 —  1958-39 (and hundred 
and ninety-five pages) listed the same psyohology courses as 
in the preceding general catalog,
1955-56 aaa !f3i-57» V o l . " i .
of Omaha. General Catalog,
Omaha. Oeneral aatalog,
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3» the 1959-60 —  1960-61 General Catalog (on# 
hundred end ninety-five pages) there was an addition of 
Psychology 601-602, Steals, among the psychology offerings, 
This sequence had, heen listed formerly In the graduate 
Bulletini it was added, to the General Catalog for the con­
venience of the psychology majors. Shis resulted In a 
total of twenty-five psychology courses.
A striking fast may he pointed oat that there has 
been a stability in the program offered in psychology, hath 
on the undergraduate level courses and on the graduate level 
courses* While there have been a few changes In the catalog 
tor the $k# catalog nurabaro have remained
eons tent under the leadership of Bepartasat Bead Thompson.
It should be stated none of these courses have ever been 
deleted from the schedule because of low student population, 
they have always materialized and have always seemed to meet 
the needs of the psychology majors and also the students is 
the other eolleges. Bean Thompson has always been aware of 
the needs of the students in the other colleges, and he has 
been ooreful to make, a detailed study of the various ourrlouia 
before a decision was made m  the catalog under consideration.
In the forty-eight years of its existence at the Univer­
sity of Omaha, psychology has grown from four courses to 
twenty-five. While there was a decided fluctuation over the
1959-60
of Omaha. General Catalog,
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period of years, It should be concluded the present! ooarse 
offerings have prepared many, assy students for further 
graduate work as well as preparing them for their life’s 
work. Grades from the University of Omaha with the major 
la psyohelogy have achieved the 'hooter of Philosophy degree 
end the hooter of Education degree, at large universities—  
University of Minnesota, Ohio State University, University 
of Illinois, and others,
Administrators are aware of the tendency on the part 
of faculty members to ’’water* the curricula; that is, to 
constantly increase the number of course offerings in a 
particular department. Bean Thompson, being a faculty 
member and an administrator, was always alert to this ten­
dency .and has succeeded in keeping the psychology courses 
to a number which would cover the: essentials of this disci­
pline* It was bis philosophy to offer instruction in the 
various categories of psychology in order to acquaint students 
with the many areas and. applications of this science.
It should be mentioned that in spite of the increased 
student 'population in the beginning psychology classes from 
year to year, there was no increase in instructional staff*
It was Sean Thompson*e firm conviction that beginning psy­
chology classes could be taught in the form of lectures 
which should be accompanied by discussion classes* Xn
addition to providing an economical instructional plan* his 
program has been used successfully for .many years, and it 
has. served a three*fold purposes
1. Two lectures pop week wore offered to the 
students .in toe beginning course and one 
period of discussion. The lecture Glasses 
eould be as large as the seating space In 
a room would permit* The -one parted of 
discussion per week was arranged to suit 
Individual schedules. This was arranged 
during the first organizational meeting 
of the class.
2. The discussion leader who must rate among 
the top-ranking graduate students is psy­
chology was given the rank of assistant 
instructor in psychology. Re was chosen 
from a group of graduate majors in psy­
chology, which assignment permitted him 
the esperienos of teaching on a college 
level. -This has proved to be of inesti­
mable value to the .individual who has 
been fortunate to be selected for this 
work*
3. From the viewpoint of the students, it 
provides an opportunity te review sys­
tematically the material given in the 
lectures, end it encourages them to 
speak in the presence of a group* Also, 
it provides opportunities for the students 
to ask questions which are pertinent to 
the lecture material.
It should be added that with such an arrangement 
student cost is lew for this method of instruction. Its 
academic success might be measured by the number of students 
who 'become interested in psychology as e major field and 
ultimately toward a career in this area*
mmm
It should be observed that the study of psychology 
Is as integral part of the curricula of the different col­
leges. Zn some of the curricula psychology is listed as 
a requirement; in others, it is recommended m  a auggested 
elective.
In the College of Arts -sad Sciences a student may 
seleet psychology as a staler field of interest toward the 
Saohelor of Arts degree* .la this program it is required 
that he earn six oredit hours to Psychology ill and 112, 
Introduction to General Psychology. After this aoeomplieh- 
meat it is neeessary for him to sera twenty-one oredit hours 
of upper dlvieion psychology bourses which ere the following! 
Psychology 424, Abnormal Psychology; Psychology 331, Intro- 
auction to Applied Psychology; and fifteen oredit hours to 
upper division psychology courses of his choice*
When the Univarsity of Omaha added the graduate pro* 
gram in certain departments, psyohology was one or 'these de­
partments. this program enables a student to enroll toward 
a ’’straight major," which means that the graduate student 
may worh toward thirty oredit house to psychology on the 
graduate level rather than to satisfy twenty-one hours in 
psychology and nine hours toward a minor field, toe majority 
of the graduate students in psychology prefer the "straight 
major" plan, as it affords them the opportunity for more
course content in their chosen field, This is of inesti­
mable value for those who intend to woric toward the doctoral 
program, as it strengthens their grasp of toe material,
in summary, it should be stated that the program in 
psyohology has undergone many changes sines toe time of its 
first inclusion in the curriculum of this University* How­
ever, it should be observed that the basic courses have 
remained intact through the period of years, and thousands 
of students have been subjected to the basic elements of 
this useful soienoe.
m m m m  tm cohqmjsxos of s-avokitb idbas
Of WIU.IAM BBHTSOG THOMPSON
From the wealth of material whloh William Hertzes 
Thompson has contributed in his olaas lectures, his talks 
to the faculty of toe College of Arts and Soienoee; his 
speeches to educators, the clergy, the legal and oedioal 
professions, civic groups, and othersi and from wise oounsel 
he has generoualy offered, the following may be summarized 
aa hie favorite ideasi
1, All experience is an explosive panorama* toe 
Sean's philosophical notion of psyohology is contained to 
his looture, "What Am It*
«
What, then, is man? Perhaps we may isolate all 
of our considerations with the open-ended view of 
continual creation. As the modern physicist and 
astronomer have conceived of the oonttoual creation 
of matter, toe Gestalt psychologist has given us 
the creative nature of experience whereto man's mind 
and thought is not only a combination of all of the 
existing elements, but is a completely new, convul­
sive, and explosive creation of something that has 
never existed before* toe mind of man, like the 
natuml world, is not a series of arbitrary and 
static forms; it is a continuing creation to Which 
he plays a continuing and a major role, growing and 
changing as he may, under influencing teachers of 
the internal and external environment. 1
%lllism H. Thompson's looture toAT AM I? legacy of
Man Series, February 22, I960.
2. Bis philosophy of government points out that 
the welfare of mankind depends upon free men. Bis ides of 
freedom is embellished in his letter to the visitors of the 
exposition of the College of Arts and. Seienoes as their 
pert of the 5©th Anniversary celebration of the University 
of Omaha. .Below ere excerpts from the Bean's letter to the 
visitorst
toe title, "toe Education of free Men," is an 
expression of the liberal aim. of the pursuit of 
learning in those areas of culture seen in the free 
world in this oentury. Zt is more— it is a state­
ment of longing of men for the good life.
It gives inspiration to those who would break 
every bond of enslavement prepared for the mind 
of man. , * *
3* toe Bean* s philosophy of eftosetion -was succinctly 
stated In his farewell Remarks to the faculty of the College 
of Arts 'And Sciencest (Please see Appendix.}
After all Is said and dons, all the speeches are 
made, too books are all read, the eomitbees have 
issued all their reports, m i  the great men have 
thundered from Olympus, education is simply this;
who wants to leaps eomethina from eoasoae 
welts to tiaph it to him. Title, good tESagcia
■llonly happen in the Garden of Scholar y Enterprise 
end the freedom of Teaching,?
^William H. Thompson's letter given to all visitors 
the Exposition of the College of Arts and Solemees,
October 15 and 16, 1953, ’
%llliam H. Thompson's fAREWBll KEMARK3 to the Faculty 
upon the oooasion of the 'Bean's Breakfast, dune 2, i960.
4, Self-contained mutually exclusive systems of 
thought are the basis of tie dogmatic, divisive, cad destruc­
tive features of life* The Bias explained this statement in 
bis Saooal&ureate Address to the ©lass of I960. (Please 
refer to Appendix*)
There is no coarse of study, no set of foots,, no 
no curriculum that is an end in. itself,'tot rather 
they -ere only partners in the great enterprise of 
achievement of understanding end insight.* 1 submit 
that this greet objective of oar educational insti­
tutions should not be smart -men, clever men, power­
ful men, but the end result should be free men.
They are men who are free from ignorance, free from 
prejudice, free from the enslavement of self* . 
contained : systems of thought. They are men too 
understand it is more jtagtertant to believe' than to 
know, it is more important to know then to do, and 
it is more important to strive than to suooeed.4
5. Courageous and purposive enterprise is the means 
of man's expression of himself. Sean Thompson's recent 
activities in writing have been in the field of gerontology* 
His original manuscript reveals the following eoneerning 
purposive enterprise;
The central portion of any philosophy of life 
has to do with purpose as it relates to toe In­
dividual* The development of purposes is the con­
stant pries of good living and more especially is 
it necessary as one faces the declining years.
It is a trite saying to observe that life without 
purposes is futile* Therefore, the necessity of 
developing purposes with dynamic interest— again 
we emphasize— la best done in the productive
^William H. Thompson's address to the Glass of I960, 
WHAT 3S TRUTH? fuse 5, I960.
years* la all studies of mental deterioration m e  
deolins and eventual deem of purpose as it re* 
lates to the organised functions of tbs personality 
is one of the cardinal observations, the atimula- 
tlon and devotion to purposes of constructive action 
must be one of the achievements of any successful 
living* It is. therefore, an ultimate necessity 
mat purposes be developed and constantly supported 
as the first great achievement toward realizing the 
new life* Purposes may not necessarily grow out of 
long experience, although this is often a fruitful 
ground for development. It is important to realise 
that new purposes say be brought forth with the die* 
oovery of new combinations of abilities and inter­
ests raid new resources within the organism that 
have not been tapped* Thus, it is possible to 
develop purpose! new and undiscovered "countries" 
may be unveiled within the personality* This is an 
important adventure and a profitable one.S
In his dissuasion of one’s basic attitudes, Dean 
Thompson developed and pointed out the .positive one of 
courage:
Of the three basic positions toward the world in 
which you live end the people with whom you asso­
ciate there is only one choice that leads to any 
personal gratification or actual satisfaction. To 
say that the positive, constructive, and joyous 
attitude is not as sound a scientific, psychological, 
end realistic point of view is to deny the facts of 
existence* With a given amount of effort to sustain 
any one of the three attitudes, it cannot be argued 
which one can give the most satisfaction and the 
most ultimate happiness* It is -possible to greet 
every new opportunity as a misfortune and every 
person as an enemy. This way leads only through 
the valley of suspicion into the lake of despond*
To say that life is neither good nor bad, that only 
the objective hushs of existence lead us to reliable 
information, and that the right way to see things
%llliam H, Thompson, "lions la the way," concerning 
Gerontology, May, i960.
eorreotly is to ohop out every healthy and wholesome 
feeling until only the stark, sterile feet remains, 
leads only through the dust-laden wastelands of-life 
where the faets stead like lonesome hitter east! 
whose gnarled roots cling in angry rehellion to the 
soil *
Compare these with, the purposeful, courageous, and 
confident attitude that greets every morning with the 
prayer that this may he the test of all the mornings 
end strives, toward every goal with the resolution 
bora of high purpose* rant purpose is essentially to 
squeeze with a joyous grip into your sup until It is 
overflowing every ambrosial drop' in the vineyard of 
experience. Then life becomes fuller with each sun­
set beoause new and splendid additions have been made 
to the total reservoir of life from whisk all 
experience oomea.o
5. The experience of love gives long-time values to 
life. The following pertinent statements were taken from 
one of the lectures in a Graduate Seminar classt
The experience of love is consistent with the 
concept of the nature of experience in that it is not 
'Confined to such eonoepts as drive, sex impulse, 
survival needs, and the imaginal fantasies* But it 
is an experience that involves the whole personality 
and is a growing, developmental feature of the per­
son's experience much the earns as the growth and 
development of the intellect* As the intellect in­
volves the 'emotions and feelings., so the emotions 
and feelings Involve the Intellect* love is some­
times characterized by its immature expressions as 
well as its life-long fruitions. Its fractional 
concepts and retarded expressions account for much 
of the dramatic misfortunes and personal 'disasters in
^William B. Thompson, "Acceptance of the Self," oonoera- 
Gerontology, May, I960.
these basis dislocations are concerned with 
personal values or the seme As la creme ef life. - 
As value is scastdersd la terns of prosperity, wel­
fare, well-being, affluence, and ss forth, .the lash 
of them is considered in terms of adversity,' evil, 
failure, and so forth*
• ■ Shifting and short-time values characterized by 
dlstraetlbility are seen '.in every 'inferior adjust­
ment in life, long-time and proved values which 
.grow into the haloyon perpetuity .and ultimate time* 
lessnsse .are eharaeterieed by the finest of life's 
continuances*
love, then, is.a lifetime development and. an 
achievement far beyond its apieodal phenomena, ft 
is net only the finest but the richest fruit of 
the persona. Its maturity extends beyond all of 
the requirements of the individual, beyond the 
theories of ooexistance, .and .late those unrealized 
end hoped-for accomplishments of man* ft gives the 
individual .men the happiest rad most satisfying 
adjustments to all fundamental issues of life./
JE0OMK8H0ATIG&8 TOR TOOTHER Trasm&nfig
Xt 'would seem that the only fitting recommendation 
for further study of the brilliant* rich, end colorful career 
of William Hertzog Thompson would be to continue the study 
upon the embarkation of hie new venture as President of 
William H, Thompson and Associates*
This eloquent speaker, poignant and expressive writer, 
rad above all master of understanding the personality sad 
compassionate regard for hie fellow man will in 'the very sear 
future be recognized for his excellent publications.
%ilita» H. Thompson's lecture' to Psyohology 460 class,
©etcher 31, 195?.
In fine, there m s m  to bo no fixed stopping point 
to rule off tbs account of tbs career of 
William Eartzog Thompson, as it appears 'that bis work is a 
oontlaums*
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FOREWORD
The writer of these pages has compressed into words the wide 
expanse of lifetime thought. Should the reader fail to find a 
definitive or concrete answer to the questions posed, it is because 
there is not any answer possible. The unknowable must remain un­
knowable. To such questions as the four orientations of man, as 
presented, the best any philosopher can do is to discuss them* The 
reason no answer can be forthcoming is that we do not have all the 
facts. One has to do his best with what he has, What good, there­
fore, can such a discussion produce? It can provide the realization 
that we know but little; that as Socrates said: "Much that passes
for knowledge is merely opinion." What is required is that our 
opinions be well founded.
The author, to this commentator, makes out a very good case 
for the premise that when an uncontrovertible answer is not obtain­
able, faith is the only satisfactory substitute.
A student who finds the footstool of his 
teacher quite comfortable.—
John Fc Bresnahan, MnD.
February 8 , i9 6 0
WHO AM I
Man finds himself catapulted into this world screaming with pain, 
gasping for breath, and desperately attempting to make adjustments 
described by the biologist as living.
Prior to this time he has enjoyed nine months of life in utero.
His needs have been furnished by the mechanisms of the host. Appropri­
ation of this environment, as in all of the environment of his later 
years, is dependent on the capacities, adaquacies, and perfections of 
mechanisms afforded by the host. These, also, are dependent in a large 
measure on the impulsive and compulsive appropriation of the growing 
organism.
At birth, man is already an intricate inter-functioning result 
of growing families of complex cells and cell fields. As rapidly as he 
becomes integrated, organized systems appear.
One may ask many questions. One of the first of these is, when 
was the beginning of this amazing thing called my life? Did it start at 
the point of conception? Or was it at birth, following a period of 265 
days when the small fertilized egg has increased two million times? If 
we are to begin at the point of the fertilization of the egg, the problem 
becomes one of why does the sperm cell seek the egg and, further, how 
does it know all the things that it needs to know to accomplish its mission 
of invasion? This fantastic phenomenon is to be followed by a colossal 
explosion into the Gestalt of cell division with its almost inconceivable 
process described from growth. If one is to say that life begins at this 
point, then the question stilJ. is to be answered; I.e., do we arbitrarily
V'
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start here? Or do we ask a further question, where did the components 
come from and how do we find the ultimate beginnings of things?
It is not the purpose of this proposition to give all of the answers
that have been proposed, such as life stemming from chemistry, physics, and
/
the natural phenomena; the spoken word of the Deity; the coexistence of 
vapors; the condensation of water and earth; and a multitude of other 
announcements that have been dignified in science, philosophy, and religion*
One may accept any one of the ever-changing causal stories> and
this indludes a nihilistic view that understanding is impossible.
Little has been written about life in utero from the psychological
point of view. Most students of behavior are content to start at birth. 
However, some philosophers have posited such concepts as the race conscious­
ness and then to a very large degree let the matter drop. Psychologists 
who have dealt with the subconscious and co-conscious, such as Freud, Jung, 
and others, often start with the study of mental problems as the after­
effects of infant and childhood trauma. Litt3.e is written concerning the 
after-effects of trauma in utero with the exception of some suggestions 
in the literature of medicine and the field of mental deficiency.
It is conceivable that if those thinkers who find the sources of 
life adjustments and maladjustments in the subconscious, co-conscious, 
pre-conscious, or whatever prefix one may wish to appropriate for concepts 
of consciousness, they may also find an undiscovered country in the world 
of the individual in utero.
If one is to push the concept a little further, one may investigs.te 
the idea of consciousness as it exists in the sperm or egg. This may appear 
to be outside of the practical considerations of theory. However, it is 
to be observed that if intelligence means the ability of living organisms
3to accomplish their mission by seeking their goals in spite of numerous 
or various possible modifications, frustrations, and destructions, one 
must endow the original cell with intelligence. If you will deny the 
intelligence of the original cell, many definitions of intelligence must 
be quickly and correctly consigned to the limbo of academic inadequacy.
If consciousness exists and it has a beginning point, there are 
four places we may look for its birthplace:
(1) We may say that consciousness begins at birth.
(2) We may say that consciousness gradually dawns with the develop­
ment of the nervous system in utero.
(3) We may say consciousness comes as a miraculous and convulsive 
endowment with the union of the male and female cells.
(4) We may conceive of it as a great river flowing through the race; . 
its headwaters stem from the great ocean of God.
These, then, are possible beliefs about the beginnings of conscious­
ness. It is understandable that many thinkers describe it in strictly 
behavioral terms and see no definite tie with theoretical treatment in a 
systematic manner. They thus wish to escape all of the intellectual 
difficulties in the various concepts of consciousness.
With the advent of birth we discover activities which have been 
described as drives and needs. The body presents needs and deficiencies: 
glandular inbalance, reversals in blood count, asymmetrical brain waves, 
brain lesions, organic defects, nutritional deficiencies, all forms of 
bacterial and other organic invasions along with the general trauma of 
the environment.
All of the so-called "ills of the flesh" are seen in the new 
environment: hunger and thirst with all of the biological and chemical 
factors are immediately operative. As soon as the individual is born, 
the necessities of life--biological and psychological features of living--
are a matter of observation. The individual, stunned by his appearance 
in this environment, calls upon the resources of his being to adjust to 
this complicated environment. He gradually discovers or rediscovers the 
fact that he is an individual separate and distinct from all other indi­
viduals. From that time until death overtakes him, he is plagued in one 
way or another, both in waking and in sleeping, in season and out of 
season, in sickness and in health, in elation and in depression, in poverty 
and in wealth, by the haunting, continuing, insolvable, ever-recurring 
question, "Who am I?"
The answer to this question is like the answer to every other vital 
question in the experience of man; namely, it is tentative, annoying, and 
ultimately unsatisfactory. Many elaborate answers are extant, many of 
them highly charged with feeling and emotion. I shall mention a few. One 
is that you are a moving, living, biological organism with an integration 
based on a physio-chemical phenomenon. Your identity or separateness, 
then, is merely an organizational pattern containing all of the potential 
of the living cells and their systematic organizations.
If one is to take the revered and honored dictum of science; namely, 
the law of parsimony, one would say that objective observation, mathematical 
computation, elemental qualitative description give us the only reliable 
knowledge. Moreover, information on this subject ultimately arrives at 
the dead-end because of the limitation of these factors at any given moment 
or arbitrary point. Limitations of scientific method and mathematical 
computation are defined by these disciplines themselves. Starting with 
an end-point and ending with an end-point, they circumscribe definitive 
limits which shut out the continuation of thought. Recent discoveries 
leading to Heisenberg’s principle of indeterminism have pointed out the
fact that the scientific method constricts the development of thought into 
the narrow channels of its definitions and excludes thinking of a new, 
diverse, and creative nature. Thus, we may confide in ourselves at this 
point that science can never give us the answer to the fundamental inquiry 
we are investigating tonight.
Theological treatments of this question present many difficulties 
for the scientist. The position is that one cannot arrive at any under­
standable answer through metaphysical contemplation. The only answer 
possible is one of speculation and fancy. Therefore, we are better off 
if we put aside the question completely, divorcing it from our consider­
ations and thus drive it off as an impossible intruder with all the vigor 
and violence of our intellectual capacity. The difficulties of the 
scientist always are in the last analysis that he ultimately can only 
prescribe contrivances of the intelligence to produce a description which 
has in it all of the limitations of our limited senses.
Another description is found in the philosophy and literature of 
many civilizations and is often seen in revivals in thinking in theology, 
philosophy, and psychology, and recently in the branch of medicine known 
as psychiatry. This explanation is simply that the individual is merely 
an individuation of the vast unknowable. The ultimate answer is in the 
nirvana, the Buddha, the unexplainable and unintelligible void, or the 
Pauline Logos of the New Testament.
This view has been the open-ended mysticism of the ages. It is 
found in great religions and in philosophical pronouncements both dognat- - 
ically stated and delicately hinted. It is even represented in the fatigue 
of intellection and grabbed onto in times of theological and psychological 
collapse as a way of escaping from the complete intellectual abbyss of 
nihilism.
Perhaps a more common means of answering this question, is to ignore 
its potential and start with a given point in time and space. This is the 
common practice of many philosophers throughout the ages. Descartes’ 
famous explanation: “I will doubt everything, but there is one thing I 
cannot doubt and that is that I doubt," indicates that he starts with the 
doubter or the thinker and gave us the famous statement> "Cogito ergo sum."
This position has the respectability of the mathematician who starts 
with a given point in space, but it is and can only be a contrivance by 
which we ultimately move both to the right or left of the given point as 
well as up or down. It helps us begin to understand. However, it lacks 
continuity with the past and therefore cannot have logical, reliable 
relations with the future. If this proposition is true, we discover the 
temporal and fleeting natures of philosophical systems. To answer the 
question, "Who am I?" no final or conclusive position can be discovered 
in this fashion any more than a tree can be understood cut off from its 
roots nor a prize animal be known without its breeding, nor a genius can 
be comprehended without his heredity.
Any explanation based upon a point consisting of an insisted 
premise always comes back to an answer with a built-in prejudice. Just 
as the mathematician in his final reckoning is always plundered by his 
starting point because his whole world is built upon the platform of 
infinite smallness, thus the philosophical system, no matter how it may 
be built with reason and insight, can only be as a ship attempting to 
master the waves of the sea of learning and can give us only temporary 
answers to the eternal demand that you know who you are and I know who 
I am.
Another and more recent product of thinking is that man is merely
a social animal, the product of some fragmentation of each individual 
from the social whole. This fragmentation is combined into some "spook" 
called the social consciousness and that social consciousness is as a huge 
cloud; the individual is the raindrop* Communism is a dramatic example.
The logic of this position is that one has no identity except what society 
has given him or that he can snatch for his being from the great Sky of 
togetherness. This is a dead-end concept because none of these philosophers 
have ever given us a prescription for, or description of, the nature of 
society, which would satisfy any serious intellectual demand. It starts 
with the arbitrary proposition that man is a member of society and any 
theological explanation of existence of society is only to be a case 
of miserable meandering in an ever-darkening fog.
Religions have in the past given the answer to this problem in terms of 
personality. Each individual is a personality because of the fact that 
he is like the essence of the Deity which is, in effect, personality. It 
is thus seen that a personality is something metaphysical, although some 
thinkers have attempted to construct personality out of various concepts 
of matter. The one notion that has achieved the greatest acceptance in the 
history of the world is that man is essentially related to the Deity. This 
relationship is in terms of personality. Although the Latin word for 
personality means a mask in which the real identity is hidden by the 
personality. However, it has seemed very satisfying to man to conceive 
himself as related to the Deity in a familiar relationship. The Greeks 
and the Romans extended the idea to a race of halfbreeds between deities 
and men known as demigods. The Christians and the Mohammedan religions 
have in them the idea of man!s kinship with the Deity on a definitely 
personal basis. Theologically speaking, man is or may become a child 
of God on the basis of likeness. To the philosopher the concept of
personality as metaphysical consideration solves the problem of Who Are 
We? The personality of all men presents certain patterns of likeness 
which would account for the universality of man based on similarity of 
personal characteristics, organizations, and configurations. It also 
explains the individuation of this macrocosmic concept into microcosms 
with all of the problems of individual difference. It has pleased man to 
believe that he is a small god with an even larger future in eternal life.
The demands of religion and ethics have been that man may be given this 
gift by the Divine Personality or he may be able to earn this reward by 
activities pleasing to the requirements of the Great Personality.
From a scientific point of view this type of thinking presents 
impossible difficulties because of the definitive arbitrary starting point 
of all scientific observation and thinking. Thus, during the last century 
and the early part of the existing one, a definite conflict between 
religion and science was part of the intellectual and emotional scene.
The development and maturation of the scientific view in the mid-century 
has washed away many of the preconceptions of science that were early 
battlefields between two antagonistic forces. This revolutionary concept 
sets forth that the universe is an open-end intellectual porblem, that 
matter is constantly being created, that any given point in knowledge 
is transient, that the universe is within proper balance of what Is described 
by the physicists as laws, densities, forces, etc. The modern position 
of science is one of abandonment of arbitrary prejudicial concepts 
concerning starting point or postulation. While such intellectual 
crutches are necessary so that thinking may have an apparent starting 
point, there is the realization that back of every premise are the assump­
tions of faith. These assumptions when pressed for full expression are 
statements of belief about the nature of the universe, its Author, its
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rules, and its ultimate starting point* These are assumptions in recent 
scientific developments. Intellectual effort with reference to the 
great problem of personality thus becomes easier because of the luxation 
of bias. However,, some accounts in the literature give the impression 
that personality develops without reference to ckUsa or consequence and 
that we have an anarchic development of personality without past or future. 
It is to be seen that this position is fraught with many unanswered 
problems and many impossible difficulties. The belief that personality
i
is an elan vital, an underlying spiritual essence of divine character 
and concern, is still the comforting concept of man. When one applies 
fractional knowledge of nature and systems of logic this beautiful idea 
and ideal suffers many outrageous blows, and because of this many systems 
of thought have a tendency to disfranchise this idea. Thus, in the morass 
of doubt and logical frustration two extremes of intellect are seen, most 
thinkers gravitating toward one or the other. The first is the nihilistic 
concept that nothing ultimately can be known and that the intellectual 
end of man is ignorance and chaos, and therefore the escape of such an 
unhappy ending is a schizophrenic nullification of thought and the 
announcement that the question proposed on this paper can never be 
answered. The other direction is to rise against those systems that have 
resulted in ma^s agony of doubt--as Francis Bacon explained, "Man is 
deluded by dogma and deduction."
Throughout this paper we have seen several points of view with 
reference to this universal question. One should ask in conclusion what 
position, then, shall we take? The intellectual point of view is today 
not one of demanding an arbitrary point of thinking, but rather to open 
the door for adventures for the spirit of man, adventures old and new.
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He may with ultimate dignity and complete intellectual justification 
select that set of beliefs which will make life intelligible and beautiful. 
While we still may ask the question with the Psalmist, "What is man that 
Thou art mindful of him?"l we must pause to observe that the asker of the 
question has postulated many beliefs which have served men well in all 
ages.
^The Holy Bible, King James* Version, Psalms 8:4.
May 2, i960
WHY AM I?
When a child is old enough to communicate with his elders, he begins 
to ask the questions relating to the orientations presented in this series 
of lectures. The most persistent and difficult question that a child asks 
is why. There is scarcely a parent of an intelligent child who has not 
been frustrated, confounded, and often completely defeated in an attempt 
to answer the question of why with any satisfaction, either to the child fs 
or his. The answers in terms of categorical statements of religion, 
philosophy, logic, and science or answers satisfying the pragmatic fitness 
of things do not seem to quench the ever-increasing fire of the child's 
desire to know the why of things. Finally, the enforcement of some such 
doctrine as "Children should be seen and not heard" puts the wet blanket 
over the flame, and the question of why is left to smolder through the 
years. Many attempts to stamp out the burning embers are made in various 
forms of thinking. One is the nihilistic doctrine that man cannot know.
This is implemented by the deterministic concept that he is not supposed 
to know and that such endeavors of inquiry are useless, exhausting, and 
ultimately impossible. As indicated in the WHAT AM I? lecture, science 
takes the point of view that is expressed by Hoyle's quotation, ". . . .
But we must then be satisfied. We must not go on to ask why. Although 
science declares itself outside of the problem, pragmatic philosophy 
restricts the question of why to functional values, and, furthermore, the
^Fred Hoyle, Frontiers of Astronomy (Hew York: Harper & Brothers, 1955), 
p. 3^2, Quoted by William H. Thompson in his lecture, WHAT AM X? February 22, 
i960.
rational systems of thinking have tied up the answers in the supportive 
steps of the syllogism, the question refuses to die in the ashes of man's 
difficulty.
From the birth cry to the death rattle, man innately, instinctively, 
implicitly understands all things in terms of purpose. The phenomenon of 
perception is always in terms of purpose. One may cay that consciousness 
is only the realization of the purposes of the environment. Thus, it will 
be seen that all cognition is merely the dawning of the realization of the 
purposes of that part of the environment that has meaning to us.
One may understand meaning as that function of consciousness which 
permits us to understand the purposes of the various persons, objects, and 
influences in our environment that affect ourselves. Without the purposive 
aspect of our environment, we could understand no meanings. We may say 
that what we mean by intelligence, understanding, and knowing is merely 
the recognition of the purposive aspects of those details in the environ­
ment to which we are able to react. The question of why, therefore, is 
always related to those patterns or constructs for which there seems to be 
need of further elaboration. Consequently, the question of why is funda­
mental in every aspect of knowing; and regardless of the dogmas of science 
or the pronouncements of any other system of thought, the fundamental 
question of why will not be denied. Escape as we will, it finds us in the 
secret hiding places of our reflection only to taunt and to haunt us.
The religions of the world have undertaken to answer this question, 
and every religion has its specific treatment of the why of the world and 
the why of man. In the catechisms and philosophies of religion we find 
answers to the question of "Why is man?" These answers stretch from 
personal identity with his God to many forms of relationship, such as the 
SURRENDER OF ISIAM, the FINAL EMANCIPATION of the Buddhist, dogmas of the
purgatory of personal regenerative punishment, the hell of eternal suffering 
and the oblivion of complete extinction. All of these doctrines are related 
to the larger problem of the why of the Creator. Perhaps all theological 
systems, no matter how complex, deal, with the simple question of the why 
of man and the why of God. When the little three-year old looks with 
pensive eyes into his motherfs face and asks the simple question, "Why is 
God?" or when the theologian weary with the years of thought puts down his 
pen and wonders "Why is God?" we are impressed with the universal nature 
of the question of why. The dogmas of religion set forth announcements 
of purpose which are answers sought by all men to be pursued in their 
particular and peculiar manner by the faithful. The why of God as it 
relates to the why of man is usually treated in connection with man's 
activities, his duties, his moral and ethical systems, and his allegiances 
to that particular scheme of revelation set forth by the particular religion 
For centuries these systems have given man most of the answers he may have 
achieved to his fundamental orientations to life.
The advent and development of science created a system of thinking 
which set forth to find the answers to the understanding of nature. In 
order to do this, science has set out certain patterns of thinking which 
tolerate no violation. Science has had many difficulties and has won many 
great victories for the mind of man. However, it has never been able to 
eliminate the scientist from what seemed to be a closed system for the 
acquisition of knowledge. Professor Albert Weiss remarked in one of his 
class lectures, "The trouble with physics is that it could never get rid 
of the physicist." Strictly objective attitudes are sought, but the 
subjective steals in and even the scientist recognizes that the human 
personality seems to be ultimately uncontrolled by any system of thinking. 
This suggestion leads to the fact that even the most convinced mechanist
is unhappy with the restrictions and the credos of his craft.
Sir Charles Sherrington stated:
But though living is analyzable and describable by natural science, 
that associate of living, thought, escapes and remains refractory to 
natural science, In fact, natural science repudiates it as something 
outside its ken, . . .
Thus, science turns upon its parents— mind and thought--and slaughters
them with a weapon it declares does not exist.
Perhaps Henry Bavid Thoreau put the desire of the scientist in another 
way when he said, “I pray that I may walk more innocently and serenely 
through nature. No reasoning whatever reconciles me to this act.11
Although many forms of human thinking have appeared, perhaps none has 
been as dominant in the control of human activity as deductive reason.
With its cause-and-effect sequence it has been for centuries the imperial 
potentate of the mind, ruling its provinces with an iron hand. This system 
of thought was beautifully developed by the Greeks and elaborated by the 
Romans. These civilizations conceived it to be the difference between man 
and the lower animals. For many centuries reason has been understood as 
the divine part of man, and even today it is the universal method of justi­
fying our conduct.
However, with the advent of science a new ruler, inductive reason, 
came to share the throne. Induction has inspired the laboratories of 
science as well as the explorations and exploitations of the dynamic 
products of the modern era. Along with deduction, induction has furnished 
man the tools for what many conceived to be "the good life." Thus, we 
live in an era of pragmatism with the ultimate aim, production, and the
^Sir Charles Sherrington, Man on His Nature (New York: The Macmillan 
Company, 19^1), p. 291*
final ethic, the consequences.
Nevertheless, this dynamism, attractive as it may be, has failed to 
give full satisfaction to man*s five great questions• He does not believe 
that he is only a producer and that he is here for no other purpose than
9
what he can do. He is not happy with the idea that his environment is only 
for the purpose of exploitation. He will not sit still for the description 
that he is only a part of nature, that his being is only an end result.
He does not want to believe that the only time to produce is now and that 
the now is all he has.
In a few sentences this attempts to describe the foundations of 
western culture as seen in the age of its greatest power over the lives of 
men* In recent decades philosophy with its intuitionalism and metaphysical 
systems which for centuries has been eclipsed by the two dictators, reason 
and dynamism, now again appears and has begun to infect the thinking of 
scholars to the point where the old rationalisms now only achieve mile­
stone obeisance as the thinker moves on.
The biologist now sees in living protoplasm a self-contained organ­
ization which is itself the implicit index of purpose. He now speaks of 
self-regulation to goals in living things as an explanation of the sepa- 
ration of the animate from the inanimate. I quote Professor Sinnott:
If this is so, and if our purposes and choices are simply proto­
plasmic goal-seeking writ large, we are bound to conclude, I think, 
that even the lowly goal-seeking of development has an element in 
it that is not mechanical, in the ordinary sense of that term. What 
its nature is remains the final problem. No one can doubt that 
physical processes are involved in the activities of protoplasm, but 
just what this added quality may be, this organizing, patterning 
factor, is still unknown. To identify it with our own conscious 
purposiveness places this greatest of biological problems on a 
basis quite different from that which the physical sciences alone 
can build for it.
^-Edmund W# Sinnott, Matter, Mind and Man (New York: Harper & Brothers, 
1957), p . 71.
6It is true that there has been purposivistic thinking developed in the 
living sciences, such as biology and psychology, as there have been purposive 
announcements by laborers in the vineyard of the physical sciences.
It is only, however, since the time of the announcement of the Gestalt 
School of Psychology that experience has been declared to be unanalyzable. 
This revolutionary concept states that the nature of experience is not 
that of a logical or engineering construct of elements and processes but 
of something entirely beyond these explanations. Since that time biological 
and psychological theories have begun to deal in earnest with the question 
of purpose. Behavior is seen not in terms of an edifice erected by the 
building blocks of matter, processes, and elements, but it is viewed as 
something as something quite different, perhaps as homeostasis, co-relation, 
polarization, becoming, creativeness, and others. With the advent of the 
modern concept of purpose, much in the way of philosophical thinking in all 
of the sciences has taken place. Man "is not only Homo sapiens but much 
more, Homo prospiciens."-*- Goal seeking is the concept that allows the 
imagination of man to hunt unhampered and unashamed in the forest of the 
unknown, bringing back his new-found trophies, those birds of prey called 
facts. But more, he may seek through the forest for insights concerning 
darkness and light, beauty and majesty, and those overwhelming joys of the 
continual hunt for meaning in which he finds understanding and inspiration.
We may, therefore, accept the idea that man is by his very nature a 
goal seeker. His goals, however, resemble the purposes set up in any 
mechanism, even a lifeless one. Any goal will help to determine what the 
mechanism will do. It is to be seen, then, that every goal relates to the
1Ibld., p. 119
future; and because the future is the only actual reality, goal seeking
is at the heart of all understanding of the actions of man and the universe.
If it is true that we are to unterstand life from the activities of its
primitive cell through all of its forms to the complex behavior of man in
terms of purpose, then we have to consider two aspects of goal seeking* We
have mentioned the appearance of the nature of the structure with its built-
in mechanical provisions for goal seeking; also we have a larger problem
of purposive endeavor which does not have a one-to-one relationship with the
material and the engineering contained in the protoplasm* To explain goals
by means of the complete descriptions of the mechanisms within the organism
leaves the intellect dangling when an attempt to assess the whole situation
is made. The central purposive influence in any cell or organism has been
labeled as the self by many modern thinkers. Some have felt that the self
is the sum of all of the goals of the individual. Probably it is more correct
to say that the self is more than all of its goals. There is not only the
purpose but the purposer reflecting the organization of the living organism
as it moves to the consummation of its end.
I am impressed with the further statement of Professor Sinnott;
. . . .  If this is so, a purpose in the mind is not something alien 
to the deed, a different category of things; part of a system about 
which we can argue as to whether it is "free" to do the deed or not.
In a sense it is the deed for it is our experience of the protoplasmic 
goal which the deed will realize. There is no compulsion here to act, 
for the very act is an expression of the self. Obviously, we.do what 
we will to do. Among the various choices open to us, we make the one 
which we want most to make. Freedom is the coincidence between our­
selves and our acts.^
This raises the question as to the ultimate nature of purpose and goal 
seeking; namely, the problem of freedom. If freedom is the selection of
3-Ibid., p. 132.
choices opened up to us and the capability of any organism to act upon its 
choice, then we lay the foundation for understanding the true nature of 
purpose as well as the ultimate purposes of the cell as well as of the 
organism. If we may believe, then, that the individual self enjoys the 
function of choice within' the limitations of the environment as well as 
the limitations of his capabilities, we have announced our fundamental 
disbelief in the determinism of science, philosophy, and religion as well 
as the fatalism of the "man on the street." We are saying that we deny 
the actuality of the doctrine that we are merely puppets on the world's 
stage, hopeless atoms in the divine pattern, or driftwood on the sea of 
circumstance.
We are challenging the doctrine that, after all, are we not slaves 
of a totalitarian universe? We are denying this dogma which has been 
convincingly supported by ponderous and authoritative logical systems.
Many men have for centuries occupied the intellectual strait jacket of 
determinism. This all-pervading belief has had the endorsement of philos­
ophers, scientists, and theologians. It has been embellished in song and 
story. It has resided in cathedrals, halls of learning, and palaces of 
state. Its dignities have been announced by Aristotle, Calvin, Marx,
Watson, Pavlov, and a host of others. Its propositions have been proclaimed 
as the immutable laws of the Deity, the meaningless, unyielding, and 
impersonal web of matter and energy, or the inscrutable laws of chance 
expressed so well by Shakespeare, "if chance will have me king, why chance 
may crown me, without my stir."-1-
■^William Shakespeare, Macbeth, Act I, Scene III, line 1^3.
T h e  t h e s i s  o f  t h i s  p a p e r  s u p p o r t s  t h o s e  b r a v e  m e n  w h o  h a v e  f r o m  t i m e  
i m m e m o r i a l  d e f i e d  t h e  a p p a r e n t l y  i n e v i t a b l e  c o n c l u s i o n s  o f  r e a s o n , ,  o f  
s y s t e m s ,  a n d  o f  o r g a n i z a t i o n s *  T h e s e  m e n  h a v e  s t o u t l y  e n d u r e d  t h e  s t o r m  
o f  c r u s h i n g  m a j o r i t i e s  a n d  h a v e  t a k e n  t h e i r  i n s p i r a t i o n s  f r o m  m e n  l i k e  
B a c o n ,  B u r k e ,  J e f f e r s o n ,  a n d  L i n c o l n .  S t r a n g e l y  e n o u g h ,  n o w  t h e y  f i n d  a t  
t h e i r  s i d e  s c i e n t i s t s  l i k e  E d d i n g t o n ,  J e a n s ,  C a r r e l ,  S i n n o t t ,  a n d  m a n y  
o t h e r s .  T h e s e  m e n  h a v e  b e l i e v e d  t h a t  m a n  i s  n e v e r  s o  g l o r i o u s  a s  w h e n  h e  
s t a n d s  w i t h  a r m  r a i s e d  a n d  b r e a s t  b a r e d  t o  t h e  e l e m e n t s  o f  t i m e  d e f y i n g  
w h a t e v e r  g o d s  t h e r e  b e  t h a t  w o u l d  e n s l a v e  h i m .  F r e e  m e n  h a v e  t h r o u g h  t h e  
c e n t u r i e s  d e n i e d  t h a t  s a c r i f i c e  f o r  f r e e d o m  o f  t h e  h u m a n  s o u l  h a s  e v e r  b e e n  
a n  i l l u s i o n .
F o r  w h a t ,  a v a i l  t h e  p l o u g h  o r  s a i l  
O r  l a n d  o r  l i f e ,  i f  f r e e d o m  f a i l ? - 1-
R u s s e l l  D a v e n p o r t  r e m a r k e d :
T h e  a c h i e v e m e n t  o f  a  t r u l y  o p e n  m i n d  i n  o u r  t i m e  r e q u i r e s  c o u r a g e ,  
a n d  w h e t h e r  e n o u g h  p e o p l e  i n  A m e r i c a  p o s s e s s  t h i s  k i n d  o f  c o u r a g e  i s  
a  q u e s t i o n .  A m e r i c a n s  h a v e  c o u r a g e ;  a s  a  p e o p l e  t h e y  h a v e  a l w a y s  
r e s p o n d e d  t o  c h a l l e n g e s .  O n e  o f  t h e i r  d e e p  t r o u b l e s  t o d a y  i s  t h a t ,  
f o r  a l l  t h e  o b v i o u s  d a n g e r  o f  t h e i r  p r e d i c a m e n t ,  t h e y  d o  n o t  q u i t e  
k n o w  w h a t  t h e  c h a l l e n g e  i s .  T h e  c h a l l e n g e  o f  a n  o p e n  m i n d  m a y  b e g  
a  d i f f e r e n t  k i n d  o f  c h a l l e n g e  f r o m  w h a t  t h e y  h a v e  b e e n  e x p e c t i n g .
I f  p u r p o s e ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  i s  t h e  e l a n  v i t a l  o f  l i f e ,  w h a t  p u r p o s e s  s h a l l  
w e  a c c e p t  a s  f r e e  m e n ?  S h a l l  w e  a c c e p t  f o r  o u r s e l v e s  t h e  d e a d  e n d  t h a t  w e  
c a n n o t  k n o w ,  a n d  s h o u l d  n o t  k n o w ,  a n d  t h a t  w e  s h a l l  w a n d e r  t h r o u g h  t h e  
s a v a g e  f o r e s t  o f  l i f e  t o  p e r i s h  a s  j u s t  a n o t h e r  a t o m  i n  a n  u n i n t e l l i g e n t ,  
u n e x p l a i n e d ,  a n d  m e a n i n g l e s s  u n i v e r s e ?
O r  s h a l l  w e  a c c e p t  t h e  a g n o s t i c i s m  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  c e n t u r y  w h i c h  
r e s t r i c t s  t h e  k n o w l e d g e  o f  m e n  t o  t h e  k n o w n  t e c h n i q u e s  o f  t h o u g h t  d e s c r i b e d
^ S i n n o t t ,  o p .  c i t . , p .  137*
2Russell Wheeler Davenport, The Dignity of Man (New York: Harper a n d  
Brothers, 1955)> P* 207»
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i n  r e a s o n ,  s c i e n c e ,  a n d  t h e i r  p r a g m a t i c  a p p l i c a t i o n s  t o  t h e  p r e s e n t  e r a ?
H e r e  m a n  b e l i e v e s  h e  u n d e r s t a n d s  t h e  u n i v e r s e  t h r o u g h  t h e  l a v s  h e  h a s  
d i s c o v e r e d  a n d  t h e  p r o c e s s e s  t h a t  h e  s e e s .  A s  t o  t h e  m a t t e r  o f  k n o w i n g ,  
t h e  m o d e r n  a g n o s t i c  r e a l i z e s  h e  h a s  m a n y  g a p s  i n  h i s  s y s t e m  o f  t h i n k i n g ,  
a n d  h e  m e r e l y  p u r s u e s  h i s  s c h i z o p h r e n i c  l i f e  p a r t a k i n g  o f  s u c h  t h i n g s  a s  
f a i t h  a n d  h o p e ,  e v e n  t h o u g h  b e l i e v i n g  t h a t  t h e y  w i l l  i n  d u e  t i m e  b e  h a m m e r e d  
i n t o  t h e  i n e v i t a b l e  d e t e r m i n i s t i c  u n i v e r s e  b y  t h e  t e c h n i c i a n s  o f  t h o u g h t .
I t  h a s  b e e n  d e c l a r e d  t h a t  t h e  u l t i m a t e  n a t u r e  o f  m a n  c a n  b e  r e d u c e d  
t o  t h e  v a l u e s  e x p r e s s e d  i n  m a t h e m a t i c s .  T h e s e  t e c h n i q u e s  o f  t h i n k i n g  a r e  
c l u t c h e d  b y  t h e  b e l i e v e r  a s  t h e  f i n a l  a n s w e r s  t o  r e a l i t y .  T h r o u g h  t h e m  
m a n  s h a l l  e n j o y  t h e  f r u i t s  o f  t h i s  w o r l d ,  a n d  e v e n  t h e  m e a s u r e  o f  h i s  
e n j o y m e n t  s h a l l  b e  e x p r e s s e d  i n  a  f o r m u l a  w h i c h  c a n  b e  m a n i p u l a t e d  b y  t h e  
l a w s  c o n c e r n i n g  l i f e  f o r  h i m  a s  a n  i n d i v i d u a l  a n d  a s  a  m e m b e r  o f  s o c i e t y .
T h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  p r o c e s s  o f  t h i s  s y s t e m  i s  t h e  c o n d i t i o n e d  r e f l e x .  U n d e r  
t h i s  v i e w  c o m m u n i s m  w o u l d ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  b e  t h e  i d e a l  s o c i e t y ,  f o r  i t  i s  a  
s o c i e t y  w i t h o u t  i d e a l s  i n  t h e  a c t u a l  m e a n i n g  o f  t h e  w o r d .  T h e i r  e t h i c  o f  
l i f e  i s  " t h e  m o s t  f o r  t h e  m o s t 11 a n d  t h e  e q u a l i z a t i o n  o f  m a n  f o r  t h e  c o m m o n  
g o o d  b e c a u s e  t h e  c o m m o n  g o o d  i s  t h e  o n l y  s u r v i v i n g  v a l u e  i n  t h e  s o c i a l  
u n i v e r s e .  T h e  i n d i v i d u a l  u n d e r  t h i s  f r a m e  o f  r e f e r e n c e  i n  t h e  l a s t  a n a l y s i s  
f i n a l l y  m e e t s  t h e  s a m e  e n d  a s  c o n c e i v e d  b y  t h e  n i h i l i s t .  S h a l l  w e  a c c e p t  
t h e  d o c t r i n e  t h a t  m a n  i s  i n  r e a l i t y  a  n o n - e n t i t y  i n  t h i s  l i f e  a n d  u l t i m a t e l y  
n o t h i n g  i n  t h e  l i f e  t o  c o m e ?  P e r h a p s  w e  m a y  e v e n  d i g n i f y  t h i s  p o i n t  o f  
v i e w  b y  d e c l a r i n g  t h a t  h e  i s  m e r e l y  a  r a i n d r o p  i n  t h e  o c e a n  o f  t h e  g r e a t  
e x i s t e n c e .  S h a l l  w e  f i n a l l y  c o n c l u d e  t h a t  l i f e  o n  t h i s  e a r t h  i s  r e l a t i v e l y  
u n i m p o r t a n t  a n d  t h a t  t h e  e a s i e r  a n d  q u i c k e r  w a y  o u t  i s  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  
e t h i c  o f  e x i s t e n c e ?
S o m e  s a y  t h a t  t h e  p u r p o s e s  o f  t h e  p e r s o n a l i t y  a r e  b e t t e r  u n d e r s t o o d ,  
r e a l i z e d ,  a n d  c o n s u m m a t e d  b y  t h e  a c c e p t a n c e  o f  a  r e s t r i c t i v e  and i n c l u s i v e l y
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d e f i n e d  s y s t e m  o f  t h o u g h t  w h o s e  w e l l  l i m i t e d  d o g m a s  p a v e  t h e  w a y  t h r o u g h  
t h e  d e s e r t  o f  l i f e  t o  t h e  g r e e n s w a r d  o f  t h e  o a s i s  t h e y  d e s c r i b e .  I n  m y  
o p i n i o n ,  t h i s  a r r a n g e m e n t  i s  f o r  t h e  c o n v e n i e n c e  o f  t h e  i n t e l l e c t u a l l y  
s u b s t a n d a r d ,  s u b v e r t e d ,  a n d  s u b s e r v i e n t .  O r  s h a l l  w e  i n q u i r e  i n t o  t h e  
p u r p o s e s  o f  m a n ' s  e x i s t e n c e  a n d  t h e  i s s u e s  o f  h i s  l i f e  i n c l u d e d  i n  t h e  
s t a t e m e n t  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t  w h e n  h e  s a i d ,  “ Y e  s h a l l  k n o w  t h e  t r u t h  a n d  t h e  
t r u t h  s h a l l  m a k e  y o u  f r e e " ? 1  O r  s h a l l  w e  a n s w e r  t h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  P i l a t e  
w h i c h  e x p r e s s e s  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l  a g n o s t i c i s m  i n  h i s  q u e s t i o n ,  “ W h a t  i s  
t r u t h ? a n d  i m p l e m e n t  t h i s  v i e w p o i n t  i n  t e r m s  o f  o u r  p r e s e n t  p h i l o s o p h ­
i c a l  m i l i e u  t h a t  t r u t h  i s  g r o u n d  o u t  b y  t h e  t e c h n i q u e s  o f  t h e  m a c h i n e  a n d  
c a n  o n l y  b e  t h e  p r o d u c t  o f  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y ?  O r  s h a l l  w e  s a y  t h a t  t r u t h  i s  
t h e  “ g o - g e t t e r i s m “ o f  o u r  p r a c t i c a l  a g e  t o  t h e  e n d  t h a t  w e  m u s t  h a v e  t h e  
b i g g e s t  a n d  t h e  b e s t  o f  m a c h i n e s ,  a r m i e s ,  g o v e r n m e n t s ,  i n s t i t u t i o n s ,  
u n i v e r s i t i e s ,  a n d  c h u r c h e s ?  I t  i s  p o s s i b l e  f o r  u s  t o  s a y  t h a t  t r u t h  i s  
t h a t  o n e  a n d  o n l y  p h i l o s o p h i c a l ,  r e l i g i o u s ,  o r  t h e o r e t i c a l  s y s t e m  t o  w h i c h  
w e  a s c r i b e .  W e  p r o u d l y  d e c l a r e  t h a t  w e  s h a l l  l i v e  f o r e v e r  i n  t h e  i m m e n s i t y  
o f  t h e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f  t h i s  s y s t e m ,  a n d  t h e  s o u l  w i l l  b e  c o n f i n e d  i n  i t s  
g o l d e n  w a l l s .  W e  h e a r  i t s  b u g l e s  b l a z e  t h e  p r o p a g a n d a  o f  t h e  i n v i n c i b i l i t y  
o f  o u r  o w n  s y s t e m  w h i l e  i t s  l o g i c i a n s ,  s c i e n t i s t s ,  p h i l o s o p h e r s ,  a n d  
t h e o l o g i a n s  g r i n d  o u t  t h e  c o p y . '  T h i s  e n s l a v e m e n t  t o  g r a n d e u r  i s  t e m p o s  
r a r i l y  c o m f o r t a b l e  t o  m a n y .  H o w e v e r  s e c u r e  t h e  d o g m a t i s t  m a y  f e e l ,  t h e  
d a y  w i l l  s u r e l y  c o m e  w h e n  t h e  g h o s t s  o f  t h e  f i v e  g r e a t  o r i e n t a t i o n s  o f  l i f e  
s h a l l  v i s i t  t h e  s l u m b e r i n g  i n t e l l i g e n c e  i n  t h e  b e d  c h a m b e r s  o f  h i s  c o n f i n e ­
m e n t .  T h e r e  h e  w i l l  k n o w  t h e  h o r r o r  o f  o n e  w h o  h a s  b u r i e d  h i s  m i n d  i n  t h e  
g r a v e  o f  a  s y s t e m .
1The Holy Bible, John 8:32.
2Ibid., John 18:38.
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F i n a l y ,  t h e n ,  s h a l l  w e  s a y  t h a t  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  l i f e  i s  f u n d a m e n t a l l y  
r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  p h e n o m e n o n  o f  p e r s o n a l i t y ,  t h a t  s c i e n c e  i s  t h e  i n e v i t a b l e  
p r o d u c t  o f  t h e  s c i e n t i s t ,  t h a t  l o g i c  i s  p r o d u c e d  b y  t h e  r e a s o n e r ,  a n d  
m a t h e m a t i c s  i s  a  f l o w e r  o f  t h e  i n t e l l i g e n c e  o f  t h e  m a t h e m a t i c i a n ?  S h a l l  
w e  s a y  t h a t  t h e  r i g h t  t o  s e a r c h ,  t o  f i n d ,  t o  k n o w ,  t o  u n d e r s t a n d ,  a n d  t h u s  
t o  p r o d u c e  a r e  b u t  e x p r e s s i o n s  o f  t h e  p u r p o s e s  o f  m a n  a n d  t h a t  t r u t h  i s  
t h e  f i n e s t  r e v e l a t i o n  g i v e n  t o  t h e  h u m a n  s e l f  i n v o l v i n g  a l l  t h a t  s c i e n c e ,  
r e a s o n ,  s y s t e m s ,  p r o c e s s e s ,  a n d  m a c h i n e s  m a y  c o n t r i b u t e ?  T h e s e  a r e  g r e a t  
p i l l a r s  i n  t h e  e d i f i c e  w h e r e i n  r e s i d e s  t h e  h u m a n  p e r s o n a l i t y .  T h e y  a r e  
e r e c t e d  u p o n  t h e  f o u n d a t i o n  o f  f r e e d o m .  S h a l l  w e  e n d o w  m a n  w i t h  t h e  r i g h t  
t o  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  t h e  h u m a n  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  i s  t o  b u i l d  m o r e  
p e r f e c t  t h e  t e m p l e  o f  w i s d o m  u p o n  t h e  a c r o p o l i s  o f  h u m a n  v a l u e s ?  L e t  h i m  
w i t h  a  b a s e r  d e s i g n  a s s a i l  t h e  i n v i n c i b l e  b a t t l e m e n t s  o f  t h i s  n o b l e  i d e a l .
S h a l l  w e  b e l i e v e  t h a t  l i f e  i s  b e a u t i f u l ,  t h a t  n a t u r e  i s  a  c h a l l e n g e  
t o  t h e  d o m i n a t i o n  o f  m a n  a s  w e l l  a s  a n  e x p r e s s i o n  o f  p u r p o s i v e  c r e a t i o n ?  
S h a l l  w e  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h e  u l t i m a t e  o f  l i f e  m a y  b e  b e t t e r  u n d e r s t o o d  t h r o u g h  
t h e  p a r e n t a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  D i v i n i t y  a n d  t h a t  t h i s  f a i t h  e x p r e s s e s  m o r e  
t r u l y  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  m a n  a n d  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  l i f e ?  S h a l l  w e  a c c e p t  t h e  
n a t u r e  o f  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  t h e  h u m a n  b e i n g  i n  t h e  s t a t e m e n t  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t ,  
" H e n c e f o r t h  I  c a l l  y o u  n o t  s e r v a n t s ;  f o r  t h e  s e r v a n t  k n o w e t h  n o t  w h a t  h i s  
l o r d  d o e t h :  b u t  I  h a v e  c a l l e d  y o u  f r i e n d s .  . . •
•k c h e  H o l y  B i b l e ,  J o h n  . 1 5 ;  1 5 • *
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W H E R E  A M  I ?
I n  a n s w e r  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n s  " W h o  A m  I ? "  a n d  " W h a t  A m  I ? "  a  t h i r d  a n d  
i n t e r r e l a t e d  c o n s t a n t  i s  a l w a y s  i n  t h e  p i c t u r e ;  n a m e l y ,  " W h e r e  A m  I ? "  I f  
a l l  n a t u r e  c o u l d  c o m m u n i c a t e ,  t h i s  m i g h t  b e  t h e  p r i m a r y  q u e s t i o n  f o r  a l l  
l i v i n g  b e i n g s 0 M a n  c a t a p u l t e d  i n t o  t h i s  w o r l d  a  s q u a l l i n g ,  b r a w l i n g  m a s s  
o f  p r o t o p l a s m  i s  r e a c t i n g  t o  e s s e n t i a l l y  a n  u n f r i e n d l y  e n v i r o n m e n t ,  f o r  
t h e  e n v i r o n m e n t  i m m e d i a t e l y  d e m a n d s  c e r t a i n  c o m p e n s a t i o n s  f o r  h i s  p r e s e n c e ,  
c a l l i n g  f o r t h  w h a t  t h e  b i o l o g i s t s  c a l l  a d j u s t m e n t s .  T h e s e  a d j u s t m e n t s  
b e g i n  t o  l o c a t e  h i s  n o t i o n  o f  w h e r e . H e  r e a d i l y  r e c o g n i z e s  t h a t  i n  s o m e  
s i t u a t i o n s  h e  i s  f e d ;  i n  s o m e  h e  i s  w a r m  a n d  c o m f o r t a b l e ;  i n  o t h e r s  h e  
i s  i r r i t a t e d  a n d  o u t r a g e d .  A s  h e  g r o w s  o l d e r  b y  t h e  m i n u t e ,  r e c o g n i t i o n  
o r  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  o f  t h e  v a r i o u s  t y p e s  o f  p l a c e s  a n d  s i t u a t i o n s  a r e  r e f e r r e d  
a n d  c r o s s - r e f e r r e d  a s  a  p a r t  o f  t h e  b u s i n e s s  o f  b e i n g  a l i v e .
T h e  w o r l d  i s  c o n s t a n t l y  e x p a n d i n g  f r o m  c r i b  t o  m o t h e r 7 s  b o s o m ,  t o  
o t h e r  r o o m s ,  t o  s t r a n g e  m a n i p u l a t i o n s ,  a n d  e v e r - c h a n g i n g  d i s c o r d s  a n d  
h a r m o n i e s  o f  t h e  f i v e  s e n s e s a T h e  r e c o g n i t i o n  o f  p l a c e s  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  
h i s  p a s t  i s  g r a d u a l l y  d e v e l o p i n g ,  a n d  h e  o b t a i n s  s o m e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
k n o w l e d g e  o f  w h a t  w a s  a n d  i s .  S o o n  a n t i c i p a t o r y  r e a c t i o n s  a c q u a i n t  h i m  
w i t h  t h e  f u t u r e ,  a n d  c o n t i n u i n g  d i s t u r b a n c e s  e n l a r g e  h i s  e n v i r o n m e n t .
T h i s  e n v i r o n m e n t ,  s t r a n g e  a n d  n o v e l ,  i s  o n e  n o t  o n l y  o f  s i g h t  a n d  h e a r i n g  
b u t  o n e  i n  w h i c h  h e  d i s c o v e r s  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  m a n i p u l a t e  a n d  c o n t r o l .  F r o m  
t i m e  t o  t i m e  h i s  e x p e r i e n c e s  a r e  d e s c r i b e d  t o  h i m  t h r o u g h  w o r d s ,  c o n v e r ­
s a t i o n s ,  s o n g s ,  a n d  s t o r i e s  u n t i l  h e  c o m m u n i c a t e s  i n  r e t u r n c  T h u s  h i s
e n v i r o n m e n t  m a y  b e  e x p a n d e d  b y  h i s  c o m m u n i c a t i v e  c a p a b i l i t i e s .  M a n ? s 
e n v i r o n m e n t  e x p a n d s  w i t h  h i s  c o n t i n u i n g  c o n q u e s t  f o r  c o n t r o l .
W h i l e  t h e  h u m a n  a n i m a l  a t  b i r t h  i s  h e l p l e s s ,  e v e r y  d a y  i s  a  d a y  o f  
c o n q u e s t ,  o f  c o n t r o l  o v e r  h i s  e n v i r o n m e n t .  H i s  e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  t h i n g s  i o  
o f t e n  a b r u p t  a n d  d r a m a t i c .  T h e  a c c e p t a n c e  o f  t h e  e n v i r o n m e n t  i s  a t  f i r s t  
c o g n i t i v e .  T h e  c h i l d  a c c e p t s  t h e  a u t o m o b i l e  i n  t h e  s a m e  w a y  t h a t  t h e  
a d u l t  a c c e p t s  t h e  G r a n d  C a n y o n - - a s  s o m e t h i n g  p r i m a r y  a n d  e s s e n t i a l l y  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  t h e  w o r l d  i n  w h i c h  h e  l i v e s .  H e  e a r l y  l e a r n s  t h e  
p r a c t i c a l  b u s i n e s s  o f  c a u s e  a n d  e f f e c t ,  c o n s e q u e n c e s  o f  a c t i o n ,  b e g i n n i n g s  
a n d  e n d s  o f  t h i n g s e H e  e v e n t u a l l y  l e a r n s  t h a t  e v e r y  o b j e c t  i n  t h e  
e n v i r o n m e n t  h a s  a  l o n g  h i s t o r y ,  t h i s  h i s t o r y  e x t e n d i n g  i n  t h e  p a s t  b e y o n d  
h i s  k n o w l e d g e  o f  l i f e .  H e  p r o j e c t s  i n t o  h i s  i m a g i n a t i o n  r e c o r d e d  r a c i a l  
m e m o r i e s ,  a n d  h e  l e a r n s  a b o u t  N a p o l e o n ,  J u l i u s  C a e s a r ,  S h a k e s p e a r e ,  a n d  
o t h e r  g r e a t  f i g u r e s  o f  a n t i q u i t y  t h r o u g h  i r a a g i n a l  p r o j e c t i o n  o f  m e m o r i a l  
e x p e r i e n c e s  r e c o r d e d  b y  o t h e r s .  H e  s o o n  h a s  t h e  c o n c e p t  o f  t h e  w o r l d  o f  
t h r e e  d i m e n s i o n s  i n  l e n g t h ,  w i d t h ,  a n d  d e p t h  a n d  t h e  w o r l d  o f  t h r e e  
d i m e n s i o n s  i n  t i m e — p a s t ,  p r e s e n t ,  a n d  f u t u r e .  H e  d i s c o v e r s  t h a t  t h e  
w o r l d  i n  w h i c h  h i s  f e e t  f i n d  r e s t  a n d  h i s  b o d y  s t a n d s  e r e c t  i s  e s t i m a t e d  
t o  b e  f r o m  f o u r  t o  s i x  b i l l i o n  y e a r s  o l d .  H e  i s  h e l d  e r e c t  b y  t h e  
o p e r a t i o n  o f  w h a t  i s  d e s c r i b e d  a s  p h y s i c a l  l a w ;  t h e  l a w  o f  g r a v i t a t i o n  
k e e p s  h i m  f r o m  f l y i n g  i n t o  s p a c e ,  a n d  i n  t h a t  r e g a r d  h e  d i s c o v e r s  a  w h o l e  
w o r l d  o f  f o r c e s ,  p o w e r s ,  a n d  l a w s  u n s e e n .  S o m e h o w  m u c h  i s  c o m i n g  a n d  g o i n g  
H e  l o o k s  o u t  u p o n  t h e  s c e n e  a n d  d i s c o v e r s  o t h e r  a n i m a l s  s i m i l a r  t o  h i m  a n d  
y e t  d i f f e r e n t .  H e  o b s e r v e s  t h e  w o r l d  o f  v e g e t a t i o n — t h e  t r e e s ,  t h e  f l o w e r s
a n d  a l l  t h o s e  o t h e r  l i v i n g  t h i n g s .  E v e r y t h i n g  s e e m s  s o m e h o w  t o  h a v e  t h e  
h i s t o r y  o f  d e v e l o p m e n t  o v e r  h u n d r e d s  o f  t h o u s a n d s  o f  y e a r s .
T h e  p r e s e n t  p a s t o r a l  s c e n e  p o p u l a t e d  w i t h  l i v i n g  t h i n g s  o f  t h e  
v e g e t a b l e  a n d  a n i m a l  k i n g d o m  i s  i t s e l f  t h e  p r o d u c t  o f  a n  e x t r e m e l y  l o n g  
s t r u g g l e  w i t h  a n  a l m o s t  h o s t i l e  a n d  y e t  f o r m u l a t i n g  e n v i r o n m e n t ,  a n  
e n v i r o n m e n t  w h e r e  c o l d  a n d  h e a t ,  w i n d  a n d  r a i n ,  a n d  a  h o s t  o f  f e a r s o m e  
f o r c e s  k i l l  o f f  t h e  v a s t  m a j o r i t y  o f  l i f e  a n d  a l l o w  w h a t  s e e m s  t o  b e  t h e  
f a v o r i t e  t o  s u r v i v e .  O r  p e r h a p s  o n l y  t h e  f i e r c e ,  a b l e ,  p o w e r f u l ,  a n d  
w a r - l i k e  o r g a n i s m s  s u r v i v e .  O r  p e r h a p s  o n l y  t h e  c l e v e r ,  t h e  s u p p l e ,  a n d  
t h e  c r a f t y  r e m a i n  a l i v e .  O r  p e r h a p s  i t  w a s  a l l  m e a n t  t o  b e  b y  s o m e  s u p e r  
l a w  t h a t  i n d i v i d u a l s  a n d  s p e c i e s  c o m e  a n d  e x i s t  f o r  t h e i r  s h o r t  m o m e n t  
o n  t h e  s t a g e  a n d  p a s s  a w a y .  T h e  q u e s t i o n s  o f  w h a t ?  w h y ?  w h e n ?  a n d  w h e r e ?  
b e c o m e  t h o s e  t o  b e  a n s w e r e d  b y  t h e  n a t u r a l  s c i e n c e s ,  t h e  b i o l o g i c a l  s c i e n c e  
S u d d e n l y  h e  d i s c o v e r s  t h e  s a m e  p r o b l e m s  w i t h  r e f e r e n c e  t o  h i s  o w n  k i n d ;  
t h a t  e a c h  i n d i v i d u a l ,  l i k e  h i m s e l f ,  h a s  h a d  a  p a s t  a n d  i s  t o  h a v e  a  
f u t u r e e  H e  d i s c o v e r s  e a c h  i n d i v i d u a l  m o d i f i e s  t h e  e n v i r o n m e n t  i n  w h i c h  
h e  l i v e s  t o  t h e  e x t e n t  t h a t  t h e  s o c i a l  s c i e n c e s  b e c o m e  a n  i m p o r t a n t  i s s u e .
A s  l i f e  c a n  b e  e i t h e r  g o o d  o r  b a d ,  t h e  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  h u m a n i t i e s  
i m p o s e  t h e m s e l v e s  a n d  h e  f i n d s  h i m s e l f  d a y  b y  d a y  i n  a n  e n v i r o n m e n t  
w h i c h  a t  b e s t  y i e l d s  o n l y  f r a c t i o n a l  e x p l a n a t i o n s ,  i n s i g h t s ,  a n d  o t h e r  
u n d e r s t a n d i n g s .  L i b r a r i e s  a r e  f u l l  a n d  u n i v e r s i t i e s  a r e  s p i l l i n g  o v e r  
w i t h  s c i e n t i f i c  k n o w l e d g e ,  l o r e ,  a n d  b r i e f  a t t e m p t s  t o  d e s c r i b e  t o  h i m  
t h e  w o r l d  o u t s i d e  h i m s e l f  a s  i t  b e a t s  i n  u p o n  h i m  a s  h e  j o u r n e y s  f r o m  
p l a c e  t o  p l a c e .  O n e  o f  t h e  e a r l y  e x p e r i e n c e s  h e  r e m e m b e r s  i s  t h a t  t h e r e
i s  a  d i f f e r e n c e  b e t w e e n  h i s  m e m o r y  a n d  h i s  e n v i r o n m e n t ,  t h a t  i n  t h e  
p u r s u i t  o f  t h e  v e r y  e t h i c a l  a n d  r i g h t e o u s  a c t i v i t y  o f  t e l l i n g  t h e  t r u t h  
h e  d i s c o v e r s  t h a t  t h e r e  s h o u l d  b e  a  c l o s e  c o r r e l a t i o n  o f  w h a t  h e  r e m e m b e r s  
a n d  w h a t  h a p p e n e d .  H e  d i s c o v e r s  t h a t  h e  c a n  p r o j e c t  a  w o r l d  w h i c h  h i s  
p r e s e n t  e n v i r o n m e n t  d o e s  n o t  c o n t r o l  a n d  t h a t  h e  c a n  l i v e  i n  a  d i v o r c e ­
m e n t  f r o m  p r e s e n t  r e a l i t y *  T h u s ,  d a y d r e a m s  a n d  o t h e r  i m a g e r i e s  f o l l o w  
h i m  d u r i n g  h i s  d a y s  a n d  a r e  w i t h  h i m  a s  d r e a m s  a t  n i g h t *  H e  s u d d e n l y  
d i s c o v e r s  t h a t  t h i s  w o r l d  o f  t h o u g h t  c r e a t e s  a n  i m p l i c i t  e n v i r o n m e n t  
w h i c h  i s  a s  r e a l  a s  t h e  e x p l i c i t  e n v i r o n m e n t  o f  t h e  r s e n s e s *  T h e  e x p l i c i t  
e n v i r o n m e n t  h a s  b e e n  a  s t r u g g l e  s i n c e  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  m a n ,  H e  h a s  
e s c a p e d  f r o m  e n e m i e s ,  f r o m  t h e  t o r t u r e s  o f  t h e  s n o w s  o f  w i n t e r  a n d  t h e  
b u r n i n g  s a n d s  o f  s u m m e r .  T h e  d e f e n s e  a g a i n s t  h i s  e n e m i e s ,  n a t u r a l  a n d  
h u m a n ,  t h e  a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s  o f  e a s e  a n d  c o m f o r t  t h r o u g h  t h e  t e c h n i q u e s  
w o n  b y  i n t e l l e c t i o n ,  t h e s e  m e n  h a v e  b a t t l e d  a n d  u n d e r s t o o d  t o  c o n t r o l «
T h e  e s c a p e  f r o m  h u n g e r  a n d  l o n e l i n e s s  i s  a  t h r i l l i n g  c h a p t e r  i n  t h e  
h i s t o r y  o f  m a n k i n d ,  b u t  n e w  g h o s t s  e n t e r  i n t o  h i s  l i f e  f r o m  t i m e  t o  t i m e - -  
p h a n t o m s  o f  t h e  m i n d — d e m o n s  t h a t  w o u l d  s n a t c h  h i m  f r o m  t h e  e a r t h  o f  
r e a l i t y  i n t o  a n  u n k n o w n  a n d  f a n t a s t i c  w o r l d ,  f e a r s  t h a t  m a k e  h i m  c r i n g e  
b y  d a y  a n d  n i g h t m a r e s  t h a t  i n v a d e  h i s  w e l l - b e i n g  a t  n i g h t .  C o n f u s i o n s  
u n b e a r a b l e  t o  t h e  p o i n t  o f  p a n i c  s e e m  t o  s e p a r a t e  h i m  f r o m  s e c u r i t y  
w h e n  h e  c a n n o t  a n s w e r  t h e  q u e s t i o n ,  " W h e r e  A m  I ? "
R e c o r d e d  h i s t o r y  g i v e s  h i m  s o m e  c o m f o r t s  a s  i t  c o n n e c t s  h i m  w i t h  m e n  
w h o  h a v e  l i v e d ,  s t r u g g l e d ,  a c c o m p l i s h e d ,  a n d  p a s s e d  o n .  T h i s  p r o v i d e s  
h i m  w i t h  s o m e  r a t i o n a l e  f o r  h i s  p r e s e n t  p r e d i c a m e n t  a n d  a  f e e l i n g  t h a t
other men have gone this way* The natural and biological sciences and 
even the astronomical sciences provide him with interesting data about 
his general position in time, space, and history; but where he is with 
reference to other people--his family, his tribe, his worldsis perhaps a 
more subtle and demanding influence to the question, ’’Where Am 1?"
In modern culture and in the College of Arts and Sciences the so- 
called social sciences--sociology, politics, government, etc.--tell him 
many stories about his relative position with dependence on and dominance 
over other human beings. When all these data are organized under some 
relating and integrating form of thought by means of communication of 
language, literature, art, music, and other forms, he is becoming a 
philosopher or an organizer of all of these things to present to himself 
where he stands at any one moment in the sweep of existence. While one 
may find his understanding based upon large segments of data and intricate 
processes of interrelation, the ultimate question is to locate himself in 
a much more complex manner than the simple cave man who makes few inquirie 
and is satisfied with completely abbreviated explanations of his position* 
Here one may investigate the place of education. It has been said that 
education is the profit of experience. Education, experimentation, inven­
tion, and every mind and will strive to press back the enveloping fog of 
ignorance and are constant discoverers of items related to the problem, 
’’Where is Man?” Whether man’s abode is in the darkness of the cave or in 
the beautiful sunlight of Olympus, man’s struggle by observation and 
intellection has ever carved a world more lovely and more beautiful,
H e  h a s  b u i l t  a  h o u s e  b o t h  m a d e  w i t h  h a n d s  a n d  o n e  n o t  m a d e  w i t h  h a n d : ; .  
T h u s ,  i n  o n e  s e n s e  o f  t h e  w o r d ,  w h e r e  m a n  i s  d e p e n d s  t o  a  g r e a t  d e g r e e  
w h e r e  h e  m a k e s  h i m s e l f  t o  b e .  T h e  m a n  w h o  i s  a  c i t i z e n  o f  a l l  t i m e ,  a l l  
p l a c e s ,  a n d  a l l  m e n  i s  a  m a n  w h o  h a s ,  t o  a  v e r y  l a r g e  d e g r e e ,  b y  h i e  o w n  
e f f o r t s  m a d e  h i s  o w n  a n s w e r  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n ,  " W h e r e  A m  I ? "  T h u s ,  i n  a  
v e r y  r e a l  s e n s e  e d u c a t i o n  i s  t h e  q u e s t  o f  e v e r y  m a n  t o  f i n d  t h e  w o r l d  i n  
w h i c h  h e  l i v e  s •
T h e  d i n o s a u r  l i v e d  a p p r o p r i a t e l y  a n d  r u l e d  t h e  w o r l d  f o r  8 6  m i l l i o n  
y e a r s .  W h e n  t h e  s e a s o n s  c h a n g e d  a n d  t h e  w e a t h e r  s h i f t e d ,  h e  c o u l d  o n l y  
l i v e  i n  t h e  e n v i r o n m e n t  t h a t  h e  h a d  m a s t e r e d ;  a n d  w h e n  t h e  n e w  e n v i r o n m e n  
c a m e ,  i t  w a s  t o o  m u c h  f o r  h i m  a n d  h e  p e r i s h e d .  M a n ' s  e x i s t e n c e  t h r o u g h  
p e r h a p s  3 0 , 0 0 0  g e n e r a t i o n s  i s  r e l a t i v e l y  s h o r t  a s  t i m e  i s  m e a s u r e d  b y  
t h e  l i f e  o f  t h e  e a r t h  b e c a u s e  o f  h i s  a b i l i t y  t o  c r e a t e  t h e  w o r l d  i n  w h i c h  
h e  l i v e s  a n d  f i n d s  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  " W h e r e  A m  I ? "  H e  i s  a b l e  t o  l i v e  i n  t h o  
p a s t  a n d  t h e  f u t u r e  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  p r e s e n t .  E v e r y  a d v a n c e  o f  s c i e n c e ,  
e v e r y  i n v e n t i o n ,  e v e r y  r e c o r d  o f  h u m a n  e x p e r i e n c e ,  a n d  e v e r y  d r e a m  o f  
t h e  f u t u r e  m a k e  m a n  m o r e  e q u a l  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  w h e r e  i s  h e  a n d  
c o n t r i b u t e  t o  t h e  m a k i n g  o f  h i m  a  f r e e  m a n  r a t h e r  t h a n  a  s l a v e  t o  h i s  
e n v i r o n m e n t .  H i s  a n s w e r  t o  t h i s  q u e s t i o n  i s  a s  y e t  p r i m i t i v e ,  f o r  e v e r y  
t h i n k e r  h a s  e m p h a s i z e d  s i n c e  a n t i q u i t y  t h e  c o l o s s a l  u n k n o w n  w o r l d  t h a t  
f a c e s  m a n ;  a n d  e v e n  h i s  m o s t  m a g n i f i c e n t  a c h i e v e m e n t s  a r e  b u t  i n s i g n i f i ­
c a n t  d w a r f s  i n  t h e  v a s t  e t e r n i t y  o f  w h a t  t h e r e  i s  t o  k n o w ®
M a n  s o o n  d i s c o v e r s  t h a t  h i s  e n v i r o n m e n t  h a s  a n  i n t e r n a l  a s  w e l l  a s  
a n  e x t e r n a l  r e f e r e n c e .  O n e  o f  m a n ' s  e a r l y  a n d  r a t h e r  e a r t h - s h a k i n g
7experiences is the matter of seeing himself reflected in a glass or by 
other means. Also he sees himself in the behavior of others. This often 
brings to him many things that have happened to him before., thus giving 
him a new sense of the fact that somehow he seems to reside somewhere 
within an internal environment which may give him pain and pleasure along 
with creations and desires about which he has independent thought. He 
gradually realizes that he lives in a world which is inside himself and 
yet has a very externalizing aspect even to the feeling of being foreign 
to what is crowding in upon him. Like the famous statement of Christ,
"And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast it from thee: 
for it is profitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and 
not that thy whole body should be cast into h e l l , y o u  are anxious for 
the doctor to cut out the pain. Our internal world often gives us a 
sense that we are located in a mountain of strength and power or a 
devastating abyss of weakness and paih* We are reminded of the changing 
nature of our internal life when we are small. Where we are with reference 
to our environment is quite different than when we look in the mirror with 
the pleasure of adolescent discovery and admiration or again in the glass 
seeing lines appear, hair turning color, and the lustre of life receding.
Where are we with reference to the thing called the span of life?
We look into the nursery in the hospital to see the new-born in their 
cribs. We observe those being lowered into their graves. Where are we
~*~The Holy Bible, King James1 Version, Matthew 5:29*
8w i t h  r e f e r e n c e  t o  o u r s e l v e s  a s  w e l l  a s  t o  o u r  e n v i r o n m e n t ?  W e  s p e a k  o f  
a g e s  a n d  a s k  o u r s e l v e s  w h e r e  a r e  w e  w i t h  r e f e r e n c e  t o  s u c h  c o n c e p t s  o f  
t i m e  a s  w e l l  a s  w h e r e  a r e  w e  w i t h  r e f e r e n c e  t o  s p a c e -  T h e n  w e  a s k  f u r t h e r  
q u e s t i o n s :  W h e r e  a r e  w e  w i t h  r e f e r e n c e  t o  m a n ?  W h e r e  a r e  w e  w i t h  r e f e r e n c e
t o  t h e  l i v i n g  w o r l d ?  W h e r e  a r e  w e  w i t h  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  s t a r s ,  t h e  e a r t h ,
c o n t e m p l a t e  u p o n  t h i s  d i s t u r b i n g ,  c r a s s ,  a n d  e x t r e m e l y  u n c o m f o r t a b l e  f a c t  
t h a t  w e  d o  n o t  h a v e  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  a  s i n g l e  q u e s t i o n .  Y e s ,  w e  h a v e  
f r a g m e n t a r y  a n d  p a r t i a l  p a l l i a t i v e s  t o  s o o t h e  o u r  i n t e l l e c t ,  b u t  t h e  
v o i d  i s  v a s t  a n d  o u r  i g n o r a n c e  o v e r w h e l m s  u s ®
Y e t ,  w e  w i l l  n o t  l i v e  i n  a n  a b y s s  f o r  e a c h  m o r n i n g  w e  a w a k e  a n d  f i n d  
o u r s e l v e s  i n  a n  e n v i r o n m e n t  w h i c h  s e e m s  t o  u s  w e  k n o w ;  i t  i s  f r i e n d l y .  
A l t h o u g h  w e  l i e  d o w n  a t  n i g h t  i n t o  o b l i v i o n ,  l i k e  t h e  G r e e k  w e  s t i l l  
f e e l  c r a d l e d  b y  t h e  f r i e n d l y  a n d  l o v i n g  a r m s  o f  M o r p h e u s .  M a n ’ s  p o s i t i v e  
a t t a c k  u p o n  e x p e r i e n c e — h i s  b e l i e f  t h a t  h i s  e n v i r o n m e n t  i s  s o m e t h i n g  t h a t  
h e  c a n  c o p e  w i t h — p r o t e c t s  h i m  f r o m  d i s m a y  a n d  d r i v e s  h i m  o n  t o  n e w  a n d  
a s t o n i s h i n g  a c t i v i t i e s .  H i s  a b i l i t y  t o  s e e m i n g l y  l o c a t e  h i m s e l f  i s  o n e  
o f  t h e  s a t i s f y i n g  a n d  i m p o r t a n t  a c h i e v e m e n t s  o f  h i s  l i f e .  T h e r e  i s  n o  
f a i l u r e ,  n o  d i s a s t e r ,  i f  t h e  a n s w e r  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n ,  " W h e r e  A m  I ? "  i s  
g i v e n  w i t h  t h e  r e a l i z a t i o n  o f  f a i t h .  S t u d i e s  o f  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  e x p e r i e n c e  
h a v e  s h o w n  t h a t  e a c h  a n d  e v e r y  n e w  r e a c t i o n  o f  t h e  o r g a n i s m  t o  i t s  
e n v i r o n m e n t  i s f f r e  s u i t  a n t  o f  a l l  o f  t h e  f a c t s  o f  o n t o g e n y  a n d  p h y l o g e n y *
- a a d  r h a p s  i t  i s  t r u e  t h a t  e v e r y  a c t i o n  i s  t h e  a f t e r - e f f e c t  o f  a l l  t h e  
t h i n g s  t h a t  h a v e  h a p p e n e d  t o  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  d u r i n g  h i s  l i f e t i m e  a n d
t h e  m o o n ,  t h e  g a l a x i e s ,  a n d  t h e  v a s t n e s s  o f  w h e r e  w e  a r e ? n o w
\
e x t e n d i n g  t h r o u g h o u t  h i s  h e r e d i t y  w h i c h  m a y  e v e n  g o  h a c k  t o  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  
o f  t i m e *  I f  e v e r y  a c t i o n  o r  r e a c t i o n  i s  m e r e l y  o n e  m o r e  e n c r o a c h m e n t  u p o n  
t h e  v a s t n e s s  o f  t i m e  b y  a l l  t h e  t h i n g s  t h a t  h a v e  h a p p e n e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  
c h a n n e l i z e d  b r a n c h i n g  t h a t  r e a c h e s  t o  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  a n d  t h e  p s y c h o l o g i c a l  
m o m e n t  o f  h i s  n o w ,  c a n  h e  n o t  a p p r o a c h  t h e  n e x t  s t e p  a n d  a l l  s u c c e e d i n g  
s t e p s  w i t h  c o n f i d e n c e ?  O n e  m u s t  r e a l i z e  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  n o  f u t u r e  w i t h o u t  
t h e  p a s t ,  a n d  n o  p a s t  h a s  a n y  m e a n i n g  w i t h o u t  t h e  f u t u r e *
I n  f i n e ,  e v e r y  i n d i v i d u a l  a t  a n y  g i v e n  m o m e n t  i s  t h e  p r o d u c t  o f  the 
e t e r n a l  p a s t  a n d  t h e  r o o t  o f  t h e  e t e r n a l  f u t u r e .  T h e  s t r e n g t h  o f  a n y  
g i v e n  m a n  a t  a n y  g i v e n  t i m e  a t  a n y  g i v e n  p l a c e  i s  a  p a r t  o f  t h e  e t e r n i t y  
o f  t h e  p a s t  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  e t e r n i t y  o f  t h e  f u t u r e *  I n  t h e  r e a l  s e n s e  
h e  i s  t h e  m a k e r  o f  t h e  f u t u r e .  F o r  i s  h e  n o t  t h e  p r o d u c e r  a s  w e l l  a s  the 
p r o d u c t ?  E v e r y  m a n  b u i l d s  t h e  h o u s e  h e  l i v e s  i n ,  b e  i t  h o v e l  o r  t e m p l e  e 
W h e r e  m a n  i s ,  i s  w h e r e  h e  f i n d s  h i m s e l f  t o  b e *  I f  h e  d o e s  n o t  l i k e  
i t  t h e r e ,  h e  c a n  g o  s o m e w h e r e  e l s e ,  i f  n o t  p h y s i c a l l y ,  a t  l e a s t  m e n t a l l y  
a n d  s p i r i t u a l l y !
W H E N  A M  I ?
A s  h a s  b e e n  s u g g e s t e d  t h e  q u e s t i o n s  a s k e d  i n  t h i s  s e r i e s  a r e  c l o s e l y  
r e l a t e d ,  a n d  i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  c o n s i d e r  o n e  w i t h o u t  c o n s i d e r i n g  a l l  o f  t h e  
o t h e r s *  T h i s  i s  e s p e c i a l l y  t r u e  w i t h  t h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  " W h e n  A m  I ? ” a s  i t  
r e l a t e s  t o  t h e  q u e s t i o n  o f  " W h e r e  A m  I ? "  M a n ' s  e x p e r i e n c e  i n  t i m e  i s  a  
c o n t i n u i n g  o n e *  F r o m  t h e  b e g i n n i n g s  o f  o u r  a w a r e n e s s  w e  a r e  conscious o f  
s e q u e n c e s ,  s e r i e s ,  s p a c e s  b e t w e e n  e v e n t s *  T h e s e  l a t e r  b e c o m e  m o r e  
o r g a n i z e d  i n t o  s c h e d u l e s  w h i c h  b e a r  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  m e a s u r e m e n t .
A s  m a t h e m a t i c s  i s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  s p a c e  a n d  t i m e ,  o n e  m a y  c o n s i d e r  t h a t  t i m e  
i s  e s s e n t i a l l y  s o m e  f o r m  o f  m e a s u r e m e n t  o f  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  s e q u e n c e *  T h i s  
I s  d e f i n i t e l y  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  l i f e  a p p e a r s  i n  r h y t h m *  M a n ' s  c o n ­
c e p t  o f  t i m e  i s  b a s e d  o n  t h e  e x p e r i e n c e s  o f  h i s  b o d y :  h i s  h e a r t b e a t ;  t h e
a c t i v i t i e s  o f  h i s  a r m s ,  l e g s ,  h e a d ,  a n d  o t h e r  m u s c l e s ;  a l o n g  w i t h  t h e  
r e g u l a r  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  f e e l i n g s ,  n e e d s ,  h u n g e r s ,  a n d  o t h e r  p h e n o m e n a  s o  
e x c e l l e n t l y  d e s c r i b e d  b y  t h e  b i o l o g i s t *
E a r l y  i n  l i f e  h e  i s  a c q u a i n t e d  w i t h  t h e  e v e n t s  t h a t  o c c u r  r e g u l a r l y ,  
s u c h  a s  h u n g e r ,  e l i m i n a t i o n  n e c e s s i t i e s ,  t h e  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  l i g h t  and dark­
n e s s  i n  r e g u l a r  s e q u e n c e .  H e  d i s c o v e r s  t h a t  h i s  l i f e  i s  o r d e r e d  a c c o r d i n g  
t o  t i m e  c h a r t s  k n o w n  a s  s c h e d u l e s ,  r o u t i n e s ,  a n d  o t h e r  r e g u l a r i t i e s .
L a t e r  o n  h e  d i s c o v e r s  t h e r m o m e t e r s ,  c a l e n d a r s ,  c l o c k s ,  e n d  o t h e r  m e a s u r e s  
o f  t h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n s  o f  h i s  l i f e .  H e  d i s c o v e r s  t h a t  t h e  t i m e  c o n c e p t  n o t  
o n l y  r u l e s  h i s  w a k i n g  b u t  h i s  s l e e p i n g ,  h i s  c o m i n g  a n d  h i s  g o i n g ;  a n d  t h e  
w h o l e  f a b r i c  o f  s o c i e t y  i s  a n  i m m e n s e  c l o c k  t o l l i n g  o u t  t h e  m e a s u r e s  o f  
h i s  e x i s t e n c e *
In further induction into maturity he discovers the time in nature 
and in human experience* He meets old men who speak of their childhood; 
he meets young men who speak of their future. He discovers the life cycle 
with its apparent mathematical framework* He notes the seasons and the 
regular appearance of nature's activity*
He realizes that man's life is a scale, that life on this planet
is a scale, that even the inert rocks, mountains, and running rivers are
scaled as to geological and paleontological thinking* Moreover, he reads 
the time calendar of the stars and calculates the beginnings of suns*
His measurements introduce the phenomena of the prediction of the future 
as well as the description of the past* Time is measured by man* From 
the life span of the amoeba and the breathing time of the cricket to the 
travel schedule of the light from distant stars, the constant question of 
"What is time?" is before us day and night.
So-called timing is an essential part of man's successful adjustment
to any situation. We discover its necessity in music, in art, and
production of all kinds* The application of any knowledge is largely 
timing. The same phenomenon is seen in nature as the time seems to be 
right in nature's appearance before us.
The concept of time, so universal in experience, has its ramifi­
cations in every expression of thought. From micro-measurements to 
astronomical calculations time is always with us. The scriptures state:
,f* « . • that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a
1
thousand years as one day*" Even Shakespeare's immortal statement 
tell us:
^The Holy Bible, King James' Version, 2 Peter 3:80
3She should have died hereafter;
There should have been a time for such a word*
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow,
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day 
To the last syllable of recorded time,
And all our yesterdays have lighted fools 
The way to dusty death. Out, out brief candle!
Life * s but a walking shadow, a poor player 
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage 
And then is heard no more: it is a tale
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,
Signifying nothing.2
Our children are taught to make good use of their time, while as 
we grow older we are constantly reminded of the slogan, "Time marches 
on.” As man discovers and participates in the rhythm of sequential 
events, the measurement of those rhythms is called time. Ee extends his 
thinking backward as he listens to the stories of the men that were. 
Generation after generation he goes back to what is called the beginning 
of time, or shall we say the beginning of recorded history. As he re­
counts the history of the race, he finds himself a product of this 
ever-occurring phenomena. The centuries go by in magnificent retrospect, 
and the sweep of time gives him a feeling beyond the now. As he looks 
backward, as is the cult of the historian, he sees the oneness of the 
when and the where as far as his own existence and the existence of other 
men are concerned.
As any experience is an arbitrary point in time, he may not only 
look backward but forward. Here he does not have the records to help 
him in his thinking. His imaginal projections are the "stuff” out of 
which the future is conceived. Dreams, hopes, fears, and extensions of 
his own importance constitute the future of man.
William Shakespeare, Macbeth, Act V, Scene V,
KW h e n  o n e  c o n s i d e r s  t h e  e x p e r i e n c e  o f  m a n ,  t h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  t h r e e  
c o n c e p t s  o f  t i m e ;  n a m e l y ,  p a s t ,  p r e s e n t ,  a n d  f u t u r e .  T h e s e  a r e  w e l l  
u n d e r s t o o d  b y  " t h e  m a n  o n  t h e  s t r e e t . ” E v e r y b o d y  k n o w s  w h a t  n o w  i s ;  
e v e r y b o d y  k n o w s  w h a t  t h e  p a s t  i s ;  e v e r y b o d y  k n o w s  w h a t  t h e  f u t u r e  i s .
T h i s  t r i u n e  c o n c e p t  o f  t i m e  i s  o n e  f i x e d  b y  o u r  c o m m o n  l a n g u a g e c ,  c o m -  
m u n i c a t i o n s ,  e t c .  T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  l a n g u a g e s  i n  w h i c h  t h e r e  h a s  b e e n ,  a s  
t h e  G r e e k ,  t h e  f o u r t h  v e r b  e x p r e s s i n g  t i m e ;  a n d  t h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  p r i m i t i v e  
l a n g u a g e s  i n  w h i c h  t h e r e  i s  n o  p a s t .  W h e n  o n e  c o n s i d e r s  t h e  o r d i n a r y  
d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  e x p e r i e n c e  i n  t e r m s  o f  o u r  c o m m o n  l a n g u a g e ,  t h e  i d e a  o f  t h e  
n o w  i s  p e r h a p s  t h e  c l e a r e s t .  H o w e v e r ,  u p o n  a n a l y s i s ,  o n e  m a y  r e a l i z e  
w h a t  i s  t h o u g h t  o f  a s  t h e  p a s t  i s  r e a l l y  a n  e x p e r i e n c e  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  con->  
c e r n e d  w i t h  m e m o r i a l  i t e m s  a n d  i m a g i n a l  f i l l - i n s .  I n  r e a l i t y  o n e  m a y  s a y  
t h a t  t h e r e  i s  n o  s u c h  t h i n g  a s  t h e  p a s t  a s  s u c h .  W h a t  w e  m e a n  b y  t h e  
p a s t  i s  a n  e x p e r i e n c e  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  c o n c e r n i n g  w h a t  h a s  t r a n s p i r e d  o r  i s  
a l l e g e d  t o  h a v e  t r a n s p i r e d  e i t h e r  s e c o n d s  o r  c e n t u r i e s  a g o .
A  p e c u l i a r i t y  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  i s  t h a t  t h e  i n s t a n t  a n  e x p e r i e n c e  
h a p p e n s ,  i t  i s  t h e n  p a s t .  O n e  m a y  s a y  t h a t  o u r  p r e s e n t  e x p e r i e n c e s  a r e  
a c t u a l l y  p a s t  e x p e r i e n c e s  w i t h  a  s h o r t  t i m e  l a p s e *  T h e  p o i n t  o f  a c t u a l  
h a p p e n i n g ,  w h i c h  i s  a n  a r b i t r a r y  p o i n t ,  i s  t h e  o n l y  n o w  b e c a u s e  t h e  
a c t u a l  m o m e n t  o f  i t s  o c c u r r e n c e  c o n s i g n s  i t  i m m e d i a t e l y  t o  t h e  p a s t .  I n  
a  v e r y  r e a l  s e n s e  i t  m a y  b e  s a i d  t h a t  t h e r e  i s  a c t u a l l y  n o  p a s t  a n d  n o  
p r e s e n t  b u t  t h a t  e a c h  e x p e r i e n c e  i s  r e a l l y  t h e  f u t u r e  a t  i t s  p o i n t  o f  
e x p l o s i o n  i n t o  t h e  p a s t .  T h e  p a s t  a n d  p r e s e n t  a r e  i l l u s i o n s ;  i n  f a c t ,  
m a n  l i v e s  i n  t h e  f u t u r e  a l o n e ,  a n d  w h a t  h e  b e l i e v e s  t o  b e  t h e  p r e s e n t  a n d  
p a s t  a r e  m e r e l y  a s p e c t s  o f  t h e  f u t u r e .  W h i l e  t h i s  c o n c e p t  o f  e x p e r i e n c e  
m a y  c h a l l e n g e  o u r  p r e s e n t  v i e w s  t h e  c o g e n c y  o f  i t s  p o s i t i o n  g i v e s  u s  a  
n e w  v i e w  o f  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  m a n .
There is nothing sure hut the future. Man is, therefore, a living 
being located in the future and oriented by the concept of past and 
present. Man*s life, therefore, is not what he is but what he will become 
This position does not deny the past, nor its after-effects, nor the 
present, nor its realities. It merely states them to be his orientations 
in the future because he lives in the future, as the future is the only 
place he can live. What happens to man is only an integrated part of 
what is yet to happen. Any happenings may be described in terms of 
schedules, laws, and predictions, which are strangely enough only inci­
dental in the future.
What, then, shall we say of the man who lives in the past and lives 
only in the present with no thought of the future? We may say that he is 
ignorant of the actualities of experience and the nature of life. We may 
state further that the delusory world in which he lives gives rise to 
many of his ills for he worships the past as real when it is actually 
unreal, as is the present, for he is only a creature of the future. He 
worships the present which in itself is of such a fleeting nature as to 
be an arbitrary unreality, and he interprets the truth of existence; 
namely, the future in delusory terms. One may expand upon the oddity 
of the man who actually lives in the future thinking that it is the 
backwash of the past, or the man who locates himself in the pragmatic 
present which is merely a re-editing of the past. The difficulty with 
this school of thought is that it leads nowhere, ending in the aorist 
of life.
How shall we summarize the four great orientations of man? I 
trust that you will pardon my precepts if I may state the following:
6The answer as to who you are depends upon your faith and what you 
elect for yourself. As has been pointed out, the basis of all science 
and the basis of all human experience shows that the fundamental and 
most important of all aspects of human living is belief*
That which will bring you happiness, security in life, and an 
outlook for new and more beautiful experiences is surely as tenable as 
any which will cause you to listen to the loose-lipped spirit of despair, 
whose condemnation of life has no ultimate intellectual basis.
One may choose positive or nihilistic positions and surround his 
life with the demands of those two poles in our existing mental world.
He may locate himself in the pleasant fields of hope, work, and 
confidence in the future, an appreciation of the beautiful, and even of 
the beauties not seen by the eye nor heard by the ear. Or he may live 
in the hell of fear, frustration, ignorance, and crime constantly 
upbraiding whatever gods there are and whatever past there has been for 
his present plight and the fact that his future is dismal indeed.
It is possible to live in the ever-present anticipatory future 
with confidence and in continual surprise. Each day may be a voyage 
of discovery into ever-appearing lands of enchantment.
There is no time but the future and no reality but the continuing 
experience which is always new.
Each individual chooses and, although he may not realize it, this 
choice determines how he will live.
The temple of thought is erected upon the pillars of five ques­
tions* We have discussed four of them. As John Dewey remarked,
’’Thinking is like loving and dying. No one can do it for you.”
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WHY AM I?
When a child is old enough to communicate with his elders, he begins 
to ask the questions relating to the orientations presented in this series 
of lectures. The most persistent and difficult question that a child asks 
is why. There is scarcely a parent of an intelligent child who has not 
been frustrated, confounded, and often completely defeated in an attempt 
to answer the question of why with any satisfaction, either to the childfs 
or his. The answers in terms of categorical statements of religion, 
philosophy, logic, and science or answers satisfying the pragmatic fitness 
of things do not seem to quench the ever-increasing fire of the child's 
desire to know the why of things. Finally, the enforcement of some such 
doctrine as "Children should be seen and not heard" puts the wet blanket 
over the flame, and the question of why is left to smolder through the 
years. Many attempts to stamp out the burning embers are made in various 
forms of thinking. One is the nihilistic doctrine that man cannot know.
This is implemented by the deterministic concept that he is not supposed 
to know and that such endeavors of inquiry are useless, exhausting, and 
ultimately impossible. As indicated in the WHAT AM I? lecture, science 
takes the point pf view that is expressed by Hoyle's quotation, ". . . .
But we must then be satisfied. We must not go on to ask why."-^ Although 
science declares itself outside of the problem, pragmatic philosophy 
restricts the question of why to functional values, and, furthermore, the
1-Fred Hoyle, Frontiers of Astronomy (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1955) > 
p. 342. Quoted by William H. Thompson in his lecture, WHAT AM I? February 22, 
3.960.
rational systems of thinking have tied up the answers in the supportive 
steps of the syllogism, the question refuses to die in the ashes of man’s 
difficulty.
From the birth cry to the death rattle, man innately, instinctively, 
implicitly understands all things in terms of purpose. The phenomenon of 
perception is always in terms of purpose. One may say that consciousness 
is only the realization of the purposes of the environment. Thus, it will 
be seen that all cognition is merely the dawning of the realization of the 
purposes of that part of the environment that has meaning to us.
One may understand meaning as that function of consciousness which 
permits us to understand the purposes of the various persons, objects, and 
influences in our environment that affect ourselves. Without the purposive 
aspect of our environment, we could understand no meanings. We may say 
that what we mean by intelligence, understanding, and knowing is merely 
the recognition of the purposive aspects of those details in the environ­
ment to which we are able to react. The question of why, therefore, is 
always related to those patterns or constructs for which there seems to be 
need of further elaboration. Consequently, the question of why is funda­
mental in every aspect of knowing; and regardless of the dogmas of science 
or the pronouncements of any other system of thought, the fundamental 
question of why will not be denied. Escape as we will, it finds us in the 
secret hiding places of our reflection only to taunt and to haunt us.
The religions of the world have undertaken to answer this question, 
and every religion has its specific treatment of the why of the world and 
the why of man. In the catechisms and philosophies of religion we find 
answers to the question of "Why is man?" These answers stretch from 
personal identity with his God to many forms of relationship, such as the 
SURRENDER OF ISLAM, the FINAL EMANCIPATION of the Buddhist, dogmas of the
purgatory of personal regenerative punishment, the hell of eternal suffering 
and the oblivion of complete extinction. All of these doctrines are related 
to the larger problem of the why of the Creator, Perhaps all theological 
systems, no matter how complex, deal with the simple question of the why 
of man and the why of God. When the little three-year old looks with . 
pensive eyes into his mother’s face and ask© the simple question, “Why is 
God?1’ or when the theologian weary with the years of thought puts down his 
pen and wonders "Why is God?" we are impressed with the universal nature 
of the question of why. The dogmas of religion set forth announcements 
of purpose which are answers sought by all men to be pursued in their 
particular and peculiar manner by the faithful. The why of God as it 
relates to the why of man is usually treated in connection with man’ s 
activities, his duties, his moral and ethical systems, and his allegiances 
to that particular scheme of revelation set forth by the particular religion 
For centuries these systems have given man most of the answers he may have 
achieved to his fundamental orientations to life.
The advent and development of science created a system of thinking 
which set forth to find the answers to the understanding of nature. In 
order to do this, science has set out certain patterns of thinking which 
tolerate no violation. Science has had many difficulties and has won many 
great victories for the mind of man. However, it has never been able to 
eliminate the scientist from what seemed to be a closed system for the 
acquisition of knowledge, Professor Albert Weiss remarked in one of his 
class lectures, "The trouble with physics is that it could never get rid 
of the physicist." Strictly objective attitudes are sought, but the 
subjective steals in and even the scientist recognizes that the human 
personality seems to be ultimately uncontrolled by any system of thinking. 
This suggestion leads to the fact that even the most convinced mechanist
4is unhappy with the restrictions and the credos of his craft.
Sir Charles Sherrington stated;
But though living is analyzable and describable by natural science, 
that associate of living, thought, escapes and remains refractory to 
natural science. In fact, natural science repudiates it as something 
outside its ken.
Thus, science turns upon its parents--raind and thought--and slaughters 
them with a weapon it declares does not exist.
Perhaps Henry David Thoreau put the desire of the scientist in another 
way when he said, "I pray that I may walk more innocently and serenely 
through nature. Wo reasoning whatever reconciles me to this act.1'
Although many forms of human thinking have appeared, perhaps none has 
been as dominant in the control of human activity as deductive reason.
With its cause-and-effect sequence it has been for centuries the imperial 
potentate of the mind, ruling its provinces with an iron hand. This system 
of thought was beautifully developed by the Greeks and elaborated by the 
Romans. These civilizations conceived it to be the difference between man 
and the lower animals. For many centuries reason has been understood as 
the divine part of man, and even today it is the universal method of justi­
fying our conduct.
However, with the advent of science a new ruler, inductive reason, 
came to share the throne. Induction has inspired the laboratories of 
science as well as the explorations and exploitations of the dynamic 
products of the modern era. Along with deduction, induction has furnished 
man the tools for what many conceived to be "the good life." Thus, we 
live in an era of pragmatism with the ultimate aim, production, and the
-^ Sir Charles Sherrington, Man on His Nature (New York: The Macmillan 
Company, 19*4-1), p. 291«
5final ethic,, the consequences.
Nevertheless, this dynamism, attractive as it may be, has failed to 
give full satisfaction to man's five great questions. He does not believe 
that he is only a producer and that he is here for no other purpose than
what he can do. He is not happy with the idea that his environment is only
for the purpose of exploitation. He will not sit still for the description
that he is only a part of nature, that his being is only an end result.
He does not want to believe that the only time to produce is now and that 
the now is all he has.
In a few sentences this attempts to describe the foundations of 
western culture as seen in the age of its greatest power over the lives of 
men. In recent decades philosophy with its intuitionalism and metaphysical 
systems which for centuries has been eclipsed by the two dictators, reason 
and dynamism, now again appears and has begun to infect the thinking of 
scholars to the point where the old rationalisms now only achieve mile­
stone obeisance as the thinker moves on.
The biologist now sees in living protoplasm a self-contained organ­
ization which is itself the implicit index of purpose. He now speaks of 
self-regulation to goals in living things as an explanation of the sepa­
ration of the animate from the inanimate. I quote Professor Sinnott:
If this is so, and if our purposes and choices are simply proto­
plasmic goal-seeking writ large, we are bound to conclude, I think, 
that even the lowly goal-seeking of development has an element in 
it that is not mechanical, in the ordinary sense of that term. What 
its nature is remains the final problem. No one can doubt that 
physical processes are involved in the activities of protoplasm, but 
just what this added quality may be, this organizing, patterning 
factor, is still unknown. To identify it with our own conscious 
purposiveness places this greatest of biological problems on a 
basis quite different from that which the physical sciences alone 
can build for it.
-^Edmund W. Sinnott, Matter, Mind and Man (New York: Harper & Brothers, 
1957), p . 71.
It is true that there has been purposivistic thinking developed in the 
living sciences, such as biology and psychology., as there have been purposive 
announcements by laborers in the vineyard of the physical sciences.
It is only, however, since the time of the announcement of the Gestalt 
School of Psychology that experience has been declared to be unanalyzable. 
This revolutionary concept states that the nature of experience is not 
that of a logical or engineering construct of elements and processes but 
of something entirely beyond these explanations. Since that time biological 
and psychological theories have begun to deal in earnest with the question 
of purpose. Behavior is seen not in terms of an edifice erected by the 
building blocks of matter, processes, and elements, but it is viewed as 
something as something quite different, perhaps as homeostasis, co-relation, 
polarization, becoming, creativeness, and others. With the advent of the 
modern concept of purpose, much in the way of philosophical thinking in all 
of the sciences has taken place. Man "is not only Homo sapiens but much 
more, Homo prospiciens.Goal seeking is the concept that allows the 
imagination of man to hunt unhampered and unashamed in the forest of the 
unknown, bringing back his new-found trophies, those birds of prey called 
facts. But more, he may seek through the forest for insights concerning 
darkness and light, beauty and majesty, and those overwhelming joys of the 
continual hunt for meaning in which he finds understanding and inspiration.
We may, therefore, accept the idea that man is by his very nature a 
goal seeker. His goals, however, resemble the purposes set up in any 
mechanism, even a lifeless one. Any goal will help to determine what the 
mechanism will do. It is to be seen, then, that every goal relates to the
•‘•Ibid., p. 119
future; and because the future is the only actual reality, goal seeking
is at the heart of all understanding of the actions of man and the universe.
If it is true that we are to unterstand life from the activities of its
primitive cell through all of its forms to the complex behavior of man in
terms of purpose, then we have to consider two aspects of goal seeking. We
have mentioned the appearance of the nature of the structure with its built-
in mechanical provisions for goal seeking; also we have a larger problem
of purposive endeavor which does not have a one-to-one relationship with the
material and the engineering contained in the protoplasm* To explain goals
by means of the complete descriptions of the mechanisms within the organism
leaves the intellect dangling when an attempt to assess the whole situation
is made. The central purposive influence in any cell or organism has been
labeled as the self by many modern thinkers. Some have felt that the self
is the sum of all of the goals of the individual. Probably it is more correct
to say that the self is more than all of its goals. There is not only the
purpose but the purposer reflecting the organization of the living organism
as it moves to the consummation of its end.
I am impressed with the further statement of Professor Sinnott:
. . . .  If this is so, a purpose in the mind is not something alien 
to the deed, a different category of things; part of a system about 
which we can argue as to whether it is "free" to do the deed or not.
In a sense it is the deed for it is our experience of the protoplasmic 
goal which the deed will realize. There is no compulsion here to act, 
for the very act is an expression of the self. Obviously, we do what 
we will to do. Among the various choices open to us, we make the one 
which we want most to make. Freedom is the coincidence between our­
selves and our acts.-*-
This raises the question as to the ultimate nature of purpose and goal 
seeking; namely, the problem of freedom. If freedom is the selection of
1Ibid., p. 132.
choices opened up to us and the capability of any organism to act upon its 
choice, then we lay the foundation for understanding the true nature of 
purpose as well as the ultimate purposes of the cell as well as of the 
organism. If we may believe, then, that the individual self enjoys the 
function of choice within the limitations of the environment as well as 
the limitations of his capabilities, we have announced our fundamental 
disbelief in the determinism of science, philosophy, and religion as well 
as the fatalism of the ‘'man on the street," We are saying that we deny 
the actuality of the doctrine that we are merely puppets on the world's 
stage, hopeless atoms in the divine pattern, or driftwood on the sea of 
circumstance.
We are challenging the doctrine that, after all, are we not slaves 
of a totalitarian universe? We are denying this dogma which has been 
convincingly supported by ponderous and authoritative logical systems.
Many men have for centuries occupied the intellectual strait jacket of 
determinism. This all-pervading belief has had the endorsement of philos­
ophers, scientists, and theologians. It has been embellished in song and 
story. It has resided in cathedrals, halls of learning, and palaces of 
state. Its dignities have been announced by Aristotle, Calvin, Marx,
Watson, Pavlov, and a host of others. Its propositions have been proclaimed 
as the immutable laws of the Deity, the meaningless, unyielding, and 
impersonal web of matter and energy, or the inscrutable laws of chance 
expressed so well by Shakespeare, "if chance will have me king, why chance 
may crown me, without my stir."-1*
■^William Shakespeare, Macbeth, Act I, Scene III, line lif3.
9The thesis of this paper supports those brave men who have from time 
immemorial defied the apparently inevitable conclusions of reason, of 
systems, and of organizations. These men have stoutly endured the storm 
of crushing majorities and have taken their inspirations from men like 
Bacon, Burke, Jefferson, and Lincoln. Strangely enough, now they find at 
their side scientists like Eddington, Jeans, Carrel, Sinnott, and many 
others. These men have believed that man is never so glorious as when he 
stands with arm raised and breast bared to the elements of time defying 
whatever gods there be that would enslave him. Free men have through the 
centuries denied that sacrifice for freedom of the human soul has ever been 
an illusion.
For what avail the plough or sail 
Or land or life, if freedom fail?*1-
Russell Davenport remarked:
The achievement of a truly open mind in our time requires courage, 
and whether enough people in America possess this kind of courage is 
a question, Americans have courage; as a people they have always 
responded to challenges. One of their deep troubles today is that, 
for all the obvious danger of their predicament, they do not quite 
know what the challenge is. The challenge of an open mind may beg 
a different kind of challenge from what they have been expecting.
If purpose, therefore, is the elan vital of life, what purposes shall 
we accept as free men? Shall we accept for ourselves the dead end that we 
cannot know, and should not know, and that we shall wander through the 
savage forest of life to perish as just another atom in an unintelligent, 
unexplained, and meaningless universe?
Or shall we accept the agnosticism of the present century which 
restricts the knowledge of men to the known techniques of thought described
^-Sinnott, op. cit., p. 137*
^Russell Wheeler Davenport, The Dignity of Man (New York: Harper and 
Brothers, 1955)> P« 207«
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in reason, science, and their pragmatic applications to the present era?
Here man believes he understands the universe through the laws he has 
discovered and the processes that he sees. As to the matter of knowing, 
the modern agnostic realizes he has many gaps in his system of thinking, 
and he merely pursues his schizophrenic life partaking of such things as 
faith and hope, even though believing that they will in due time be hammered 
into the inevitable deterministic universe by the technicians of thought.
It has been declared that the ultimate nature of man can be reduced 
to the values expressed in mathematics. These techniques of thinking are 
clutched by the believer as the final answers to reality. Through them 
man shall enjoy the fruits of this world, and even the measure of his 
enjoyment shall be expressed in a formula which can be manipulated by the 
laws concerning life for him as an individual and as a member of society.
The fundamental process of this system is the conditioned reflex. Under 
this view communism would, therefore, be the ideal society, for it is a 
society without ideals in the actual meaning of the word. Their ethic of 
life is "the most for the most'1 and the equalization of man for the common 
good because the common good is the only surviving value in the social 
universe. The individual under this frame of reference in the last analysis 
finally meets the same end as conceived by the nihilist. Shall we accept 
the doctrine that man is in reality a non-entity in this life and ultimately 
nothing in the life to come? Perhaps we may even dignify this point of 
view by declaring that he is merely a raindrop in the ocean of the great 
existence. Shall we finally conclude that life on this earth is relatively 
unimportant and that the easier and quicker way out is the fundamental 
ethic of existence?
Some say that the purposes of the personality are better understood, 
realized, and consummated by the acceptance of a restrictive and inclusively
11
defined system of thought whose well limited dogmas pave the way through 
the desert of life to the greensward of the oasis they describe. In my 
opinion, this arrangement is for the convenience of the intellectually 
substandard, subverted, and subservient. Or shall we inquire into the 
purposes of man's existence and the issues of his life included in the 
statement of Jesus Christ when he said, "Ye shall know the truth and the 
truth shall make you free"?1 Or shall we answer the question of Pilate 
which expresses the fundamental agnosticism in his question, "What is 
t r u t h ? a n d  implement this viewpoint in terms of our present philosoph­
ical milieu that truth is ground out by the techniques of the machine and 
can only be the product of the laboratory? Or shall we say that truth is 
the "go-getterism" of our practical age to the end that we must have the 
biggest and the best of machines, armies, governments, institutions, 
universities, and churches? It is possible for us to say that truth is
j '
that one and only philosophical, religious, or theoretical system to which 
we ascribe. We proudly declare that we shall live forever in the immensity 
of the importance of this system, and the soul will be confined in its 
golden walls. We hear its bugles blaze the propaganda of the invincibility 
of our own system while its logicians, scientists, philosophers, and 
theologians grind out the copy. This enslavement to grandeur is tempo:- 
rarily comfortable to many. However secure the dogmatist may feel, the
day will surely come when the ghosts of the five great orientations of life
shall visit the slumbering intelligence in the bed chambers of his confine­
ment. There he will know the horror of one who has buried his mind in the
grave of a system.
^The Holy Bible, John 8:32. 
^Ibid., John 18:38.
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Finaly, then, shall we say that the purpose of life is fundamentally 
related to the phenomenon of personality, that science is the inevitable 
product of the scientist, that logic is produced by the reasoner, and 
mathematics is a flower of the intelligence of the mathematician? Shall 
we say that the right to search, to find, to know, to understand, and thus 
to produce are but expressions of the purposes of man and that truth is 
the finest revelation given to the human self involving all that science, 
reason, systems, processes, and machines may contribute? These are great 
pillars in the edifice wherein resides the human personality* They are 
erected upon the foundation of freedom. Shall we endow man with the right 
to believe that the purpose of the human understanding is to build more 
perfect the temple of wisdom upon the acropolis of human values? Let him 
with a baser design assail the invincible battlements of this noble ideal.
Shall we believe that life is beautiful, that nature is a challenge 
to the domination of man as well as an expression of purposive creation? 
Shall we believe that the ultimate of life may be better understood through 
the parental relationship with Divinity and that this faith expresses more 
truly the purpose of man and the purpose of life? Shall we accept the 
nature of the purpose of the human being in the statement of Jesus Christ, 
"Henceforth I call you not servants; for the servant knoweth not what his 
lord doeth: but I have called you friends. . . .
•*The Holy Bible, John .15:15* *
WHAT IS AN EDUCATED MAN?
What I have to say this evening comes from a proposition or hypothesis that 
undergirds everything considered in this paper, This thesis is that every view of 
education ultimately rests upon some concept of the nature of the mind. It is from 
this point of view that I wish to develop this theme, and I might point out that 
most statements about the nature of education carry with it assumptions about the 
nature of the mind which too often are hidden from the understanding of their 
advocates. As we shall see, many lofty statements about the nature of education rest 
upon definite theoretical positions that develop through the centuries. I shall 
consider education from several of these viewpoints.
I shall start with a famous statement by Plato, "The object of education is to 
give the body and the soul all the beauty and all the perfection of which they are 
capable." The idea of perfection was prominent in Greek thought, and the idea of 
sano in psyche, sano in corpore made clear that a finely balanced and adjusted mind 
in a perfectly conditioned body was the ideal of the educated man. He was an athlete 
and a philosopher. The perfection of the Greeks has always been an inspiration to 
thinking men. The object of life was to attain perfect balance or the golden mean 
between the two essential parts of man. Virtue was a type of perfection, and 
happiness was achieved through virtue. Aristotle said, "The true aim of education is 
the attainment of happiness through perfect virtue," and "The whole end and object of 
education is training for the right use of leisure." It is to be seen that this view 
of education, although overwhelmed through the assault of years by many conflicting 
concepts of life, has persisted. Perhaps the modern counterpart of this view is 
Robert M. Hutchins who said, "It is the purpose of higher education to unsettle the 
minds of young men, to widen their horizon, to influence their intellects. And by 
this series of mixed metaphors I mean to assert that education is not to teach men 
facts, theories or laws . . .  It is not to reform them or to amuse them, or to make
technicians in any field. It is to teach them to think, to think straight if 
possible, but to think always for themselves."
This suggests the famous statement of Socrates, "The aim of education is to
know thyself." He further states, "The health of the mind is the supreme concern 
of education." I quote Joseph Addison, ''What sculpture is to a block of marble, 
education is to a human soul." Epictetus states that true education lies in learning 
to wish things to be as they actually are; it lies in learning to distinguish what 
is our own from what does not belong to us. It will be seen that all of these state­
ments regard the mind as the Elysian field for the accomplishment of virtue,
knowledge, and ability to think and that in these halls of learning there is achieved 
happiness because the mind partakes of the nature of the Eternal Mind. Philosophical 
books indicate that the microcosm, which is man, is a small edition of the macrocosm, 
which is the Divine* This concept of education is still with us. It is sometimes 
ridiculed by more practical segments of society as being "academic." This, I would 
remind you, is the conceivement of many of the finest minds of the ages that 
education essentially is the development of the divine aspect of man for his own 
understanding, happiness, and kinship with the eternal and divine realities.
To such great men as Des Cartes the ability to think was the very proof and
essence of existence, for his famous statement, "Cogito ergo sum," (I think; 
therefore, I am) is a statement of the fact that thought and the power to think as a 
function of the mind was the beginning of all things for man. According to this 
view of the mind, therefore, education is the concern of the mind, it is growth, it 
is beauty, it is understanding, it is the elan vital of life. It raises man in
eminence and majesty as a partaker in the Divinity.
With the impact and development of scientific thinking, it was inevitable that 
the scientific processes of thought be applied to mind as well as matter. The
idea that the methods of science gave us the only true and dependable view of not 
only our environment but ourselves stimulated a review of all of manfs concepts 
in light of the scientific method. The mind was conceived to be an object of 
nature— its natural laws controlled with the same finality as was observed in other 
natural phenomena and that the way to understand the nature of the mind was through 
the process of analysis and its counterpart, synthesis. The mind was conceived as 
being composed of elements the same as a chemical compound. There is in 
psychological literature the concept of the chemistry of thought that any given 
experience of the mind was a building of elemental sensations, feelings, images, etc 
The mathematician had decreed that the whole was equal to the sum of its parts 
and the scientist maintained that any given material was only a building made up 
of its elemental bricks. Such statements as the following became the motif of 
every educational consideration:
’’Education is the sum total of one!s experiences, skills, concepts, 
attitudes, and appreciations.”— Webster H. Pearce
’’Education is the sum total of all those influences and agencies by 
which we understand, assimilate and improve our inheritance.”— Leslie 
Pinckney Hill
"Education is the residuum of pure gold left in the retort of civilization 
after the gases of learning and training have burned out."--Sam H. Cohn
"Education is the sum total of oneTs nature and nurture.”— Sidney B. Hall 
The laws of nature were a part of this intellectual structure. Huxley remarked 
"Education is the instruction of intellect in the laws of nature; under which name 
I include, not merely things and their forces, but men and their ways; and the 
fashioning of the affections and the will into an earnest and living desire to 
move in harmony with their laws." Thus, we have the development that education 
should carefully guard and develop the proper curricula so that the minds of men 
should be "stuffed" with the proper items for their ultimate good. We train the 
mind of man by giving him the proper elements and aggregates by which he may create
his universe. We teach him the laws by which he thinks, and he becomes educated 
because he has built the building of culture which exists under the laws of nature* 
He knows the times table and the way it works, its techniques, and its series of 
dependencies. In like manner he builds the world for himself. Education becomes 
the business of pushing the proper curricula into the minds of the young, whether 
receptive or not. The great concepts of training--extension of the data of 
instruction--came with the development of science and the science of learning, the 
science of thinking, and all the other means by which the mind of man is full to 
overflowing. He develops scientific attitude toward nature and experience and 
believes that the ultimate fact of life is the law of cause and effect.
The curricula of our schools began to show the effect of this when all of 
the sciences were introduced. Languages were pushed back almost to extinction, and 
the humanities were tolerated as a plaything of the past, School administrators 
were constantly challenged to justify their existence in light of modern knowledge 
of man. The inevitable conflict between religion and science developed because the 
mind was no longer that breath breathed into the clay of matter by God, but it was 
a natural phenomenon ruled by the natural laws of the universe. We may build our 
world out of the fundamental "stuff" of experience much the same as the chemist 
discovers new substances, and the scientist in the laboratory builds into the minds 
of each individual child the right ideas and the right attitudes of scientific 
discrimination. Thus, an educated man was a man of wide information properly 
constructed with the scientific and rational methods of thinking, and the ultimate 
of education was the acquisition of knowledge and the tough-minded ability to think 
in scientific terms.
Up to this point it is to be seen that man has been thought of for the most 
part as a dualistic phenomenon* With the advent of science came another important 
concept of the mind; namely, that the mind is understood in terms not of ideas
built by means of images, sensations, and feelings, but the mind is conceived in 
terms of the function of the individual, that education is the organization of 
acquired habits of action such as will fit the individual to his physical and social 
environment, that the actual value of education was what could be accomplished.
Henry Ford remarked, ’’The man who learns to do a useful thing and has learned to do 
that thing perfectly has attained the summit of real education.” Everet Dean 
Martin said, "Education is simply philosophy at work.” The success motif, the 
"go-getter” philosophy, the pay-off became great ideals in education. Job stated,
"He that is wise is profitable unto himself.” Rousseau remarked, "Education does 
not make a man good, it only makes him clever.”
Education is full of resultant purposes. The National Education Association 
set up seven primary objectives of education, which they called the Cardinal 
Principles of Education. These principles express clearly the objectives of modern 
schools. These aims or objectives are the following:
1. Health
2. Citizenship
3. Command of Fundamental Processes
k. Preparation for Vocation
5* Worthy Use of Leisure Time
6. Ethical Character
7. Worthy Home Membership
C. Lloyd Goodrich said, "Education is a process of development through which 
an individual gains control of his mind and body, enabling him to function efficiently 
in the environment where he finds himself." Education, then, becomes something a 
little different. The supreme question is where is the pay-off? Education is not 
knowing things, but knowing how to do things worthwhile, how to appear, behave,
and speak so that those with whom we come in contact shall wish to behave, appear, 
and speak so also* Education is self-activity; it is activity leading to further 
activity. Harris Hort states, "Education of common school grade is that process of 
training which attempts to fit the individual in elementary fashion for social and 
economic living." This pragmatic view of life in which practical issues are the 
only important matters in the curricula and the success motif is dominant leads to 
two views of success. One is expressed by Ralph Waldo Emerson, "Write it on your 
heart that every day is the best day in the year." The other view is by Bruno who 
said, "Ignorance is the most delightful science in the world, because it is acquired 
without pain or labor and keeps the mind from melancholy." We have the Benjamin 
Franklin concept of personal struggle with the universally-known "Early to bed and 
early to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise." The get-rich objective has 
gone along with the get-by objective. Our schools are organized on the basis of a 
grade structure which points out the necessity for success. Our athletic teams must 
win. Our point averages must be high, Life belongs to those who prepare for it, 
and only the strong in mind and in body survive. "By their fruits ye shall know 
them," and the material pay-off, intellectual success, is the ideal of the educator 
and the statement of the practical aims of education. Walter W. Anderson speaks 
thus: "Education: Preparing one’s self to live most efficiently, most comfortably
and most happily in a given environment. A life long process in which one makes 
some friends, a few enemies and a great many varying impressions on those who come 
in contact with him We are living in a period where education is the
guarantee of success. We have bigger buildings, bigger faculty, bigger student 
bodies, bigger athletic teams, bigger libraries, and "Mr. Big" is the ideal. Is 
he not successful; has he not acquired the processes, aims, knowledge, and goals 
to be the leader and thus to be admired and imitated? His knowledge is often
judged by his financial statement; his character by his position and title,, and 
his understanding wears the halo of achievement and success. We attend school in 
order that we may make a living and a good living, that we may adjust to society 
successfully, and that all the objectives of education will be successfully realized 
We even have developed a theory of success in failure— the beatnik phenomenon—  
successor to the tramp horde* The king of the hoboes used to insist that their 
great success was that among all men they were the greatest failures. We have even 
magnified failure in terminology, "juvenile delinquent,” being a classification of
early failures on the early end of life and inhabitants of skid row at the end of
life. Education, then, means success, ability to do, to adjust, to serve. Educa­
tion is the acquisition of those techniques that magnify one’s capacity to achieve 
the "good life," One may not leave the subject of the moral of success without 
mentioning that our system of education has produced results because we have 
preached results from birth to death. John Dewey remarked, "The ethics of our
time can be stated in one word; namely, the consequences." Therefore, we have
become the most powerful nation on earth, the most comfortable, the most wealthy.
We may mention that our education is learning, earning, and yearning. For what 
do we yearn? Success. The philosophical statement of the day is Who will criticize 
success? Life is an immense accounting system with the pay-off on the bottom line. 
We demand success everywhere, all the time, and in high places; and in low places 
we are intolerant of failure. We build institutions for the unsuccessful, the 
crippled, the feeble-minded, the insane, the criminal, the ill in order to 
institutionalize failure and to separate them from the society of success.
At this point I wish to superimpose some opinions of my own gathered from 
nearly a half century in the classroom. To begin with may I say that I have 
taught under all of the existing philosophies herein enumerated and have observed 
many administrators and teachers as they attempted to carry on the indescribably 
immensity of education of the youth. From my microscopic and myopic position I
seemed to have observed what has been described by Shakespeare as the "divine 
discontent" among all thinking operators in the great vineyard of education.
Lord Bertrand Russell says, "The question is Will man acquiesce to survival?"
The call for a new view of what is important in the educative process and today 
perhaps more than any time in the history of the world all reasonable men are 
forced into a position of examining the fundamental tenents of experience. We 
are in the position of the rich man in the Scripture who had many barns, great 
herds, and satisfied with himself, he would tear down his present barns and build 
greater ones, and the objective of life was more and more comfort and enjoyment.
The story goes on: "But God said unto him, Thou fool, this night thy soul shall
be required of thee: then whose shall those things be, which thou hast provided?"
(Luke 12:20) Any child able to read the ghastly stories of the H-bomb knows that 
any night mankind may greet the morning in extinction. These crass and compelling 
facts may help us to review our present concept of education in view of its own 
products; namely, the power to destroy man himself. Perhaps the very dragon that 
we fear may force us into some better concept of learning and of living. The same 
scientific achievements that gave us the atomic bomb and the H-bomb have also given 
us an interesting release from the chains of cause and effect. The law which we 
forced the Deity Himself to subscribe to along with its accompanying set of eternal 
unchangeable laws has been discovered to operate only within certain limits in the 
universe. We have discovered the further fascinating fact that the universe is 
something much more than a set of aggregates constructed from building blocks 
organized by pre-determined designs and cemented with the sticking power of cause 
and effect, that all of man's understanding cannot be included in analysis and 
synthesis, and that experience is greater than the sum of its parts. Recently 
scientists have discovered the fact of the creation of matter and its consequent 
destruction. We are now to understand— the universe is larger than our little 
minds,
What does this mean to education? The issue of education is the totality 
of experience. We must realize that each experience from birth to death is a new 
one, and in each experience is the organic whole of all of the capacities and 
capabilities of strength and weaknesses of the inheritance from the beginning of 
the race. Superimposed upon this is the residual of every experience of the 
individual person, and with this equipment each person faces every new stimulation. 
To put it in more simple terms, education rather than being so distraught in its 
attention to curricula, to facts, to methods, to techniques, to end results should 
rather turn its attention to the individual. There is no course of study, no set 
of facts, no curriculum that is an end in itself, but rather they are only partners 
in the great enterprise of the achievement of understanding and insight. I submit 
that this great objective of our educational institutions should not be smart men, 
clever men, powerful men, but the end result should be free men, men who are free 
from ignorance, free from prejudice, free from the enslavement of self-contained 
systems of thought, men vho understand it is more important to believe than to know,’ 
it is more important to know than to do, and it is more important to strive than to 
succeed.
The educated man is one whose quest is always for insight into the world 
without and the world within. He grows to know what he fears and why. He 
gradually discovers the invincible and imperial nature of the mind. He becomes 
reconciled to the issues of life. He, by his own divinity chooses the good and the 
beautiful. He has become educated who has learned that the three pillars of his 
world are Faith - Hope - Love.
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THROUGH THE YEARS
I appreciate this honor with the depth that extends through my entire adult 
life for I have been identified with the University of Omaha for ^7 l/2 years. This,
I remind you, is 5 semesters less than a half century. This identification has been 
that of a student, alumnus, and faculty member. I am sure you will appreciate my 
position this evening as I speak a few words to you out of this long experience. It 
is, perhaps, needless to say that I have experienced the infancy, the adolescence, 
and the growing maturity of this institution from a position that has involved me 
personally for a longer time than perhaps any living man. There are certain things 
in my heart that I would say to you as alumni as I write the final words of this 
chapter, and I hope you will bear with me while I take advantage of this time to talk 
about a few of my experiences as they relate to the Alumni Association.
When I became a student at Omaha University, I was greeted at the door by 
Dr. Jenkins, the founder of this institution. I discovered that the largest freshman 
class in the history of the institution had assembled. If my memory is correct, there 
were 18 of us. We were oriented to the University by a series of meetings in the 
library which had been converted from the living room of the Redick Mansion. This 
rambling house was the University of Omaha, We were told to wear our coats in class 
because the coal supply was low and that education was not a matter of buildings nor 
material conveniences, but was a matter of individual devotion to learning the truth. 
In the midst of our poverty of body we were rich in soul.
We dreamed of a great University. We were implemented in those dreams by the 
prayers and the addresses to the study body at the chapel exercises by two men,
Dr. Daniel E. Jenkins and Dean Walter N. Halsey. As I look back upon it, it seems as 
though I had the privilege of a great reward when I realize that many of those dreams 
have been consummated and that I have lived to see this become a great University.
I shall not bore you younger alumni with the privations and difficulties of the early 
life of this infant University. I shall not mention the days when we came on Monday 
morning to see if this school would be closed, nor shall I describe at any length her
devoted men and women, such as the Edwards family, the Harmons, the Graham family, the
Vances, the Shearers, my parents, and many others. They knocked on doors begging 
money to keep the University open. How the beliefs, dreams, and prayers of that 
early group have been realized through years developing into a great institution such 
as we now enjoy is one of the thrilling stories of American education. I do not have
time to tell you all that I would like to tell you this evening.
After much intense living, the fierce struggle for existence, and the beneficence 
of the faculty, I was graduated on a beautiful spring day. I recall the platform that 
we built in the old gym upon which we were elevated to the great position of gradua­
tion, If my memory serves me correctly, there were about 18 in our graduating class, 
the largest class up to that time. I then became a member of the Alumni Association,
The University had prospered in the matter of the size of its student population 
and went through many of the vicissitudes that small liberal arts colleges experience, 
especially those colleges with no financial foundation and little patronage from the 
usual sources of money. I shall skip many of the experiences that the Alumni 
Association had in the days after the first World War and up to the time of the 
great depression and the decision to offer the University to the citizens of this 
community. In order that the election would be successful and thus result in the 
continuity of the University, the Alumni Association, student body, the faculty, 
parents, and friends of this University were enlisted and gave unstinting and 
sacrificial service that this institution might survive as a municipally supported 
university. This great victory was won in the rain and mud, but I am sure that our 
spirits were not damp on that day.
The University then entered into a new phase of existence. Against all of 
the advice of our academic friends and well wishers, several of us came from the 
University of Nebraska with the hope that we might help to build a great university.
I mention the names of President Sealock, Dean Hosman, and myself. Others were 
enlisted to complement the existing faculty, and the theory was to add to the existing 
values and achieve new ones. The Alumni Association, after its labors in the 
election to establish a municipal university, fell into a state of weakness and in 
one of those moments I was elected president after all other available candidates 
had refused the position.
During my several terms of office, many exciting things happened. I shall 
mention a few. One was the decision to accept the tradition of the Omaha Indians 
and develop it in the life of our student activities. This was done by the Alumni, 
and today the mark of the Indian and its tradition in our student life is the 
outcome of that activity.
Up to this time those who had opposed the continuation of this University were 
still active. There was a bill introduced in the Legislature to abolish the University. 
The Alumni Association was instrumental in killing this bill, and I understand the 
children of its introducer have attended this University. The University of Omaha had 
a Law School which met downtown, and a number of our distinguished members of the Bar 
are graduates of this college. There was a movement by the members of the Bar and 
some members of the Supreme Court to abolish this school as part of the University.
The Alumni Association fought and lost this battle, and the University Law School no 
longer exists. In these formative years many pains and strains developed. I suppose 
that one should call it colic in the infant years.
The Alumni Association became involved in a number of the political struggles 
of this young institution. One very violent struggle was the procurement of the 
present site. This proposal was resisted by many powerful elements in our community 
including the mayor and some of the council. They were strongly supported in their 
opposition by the press. The leadership of this effort was spearheaded by the
Alumni Association and adequately supported by the Board of Regents and the University 
administration. Perhaps some of you recall the day when the Council Chamber was 
jammed to the roof when the proposition was presented to secure this present site by 
including it in the boundaries of the city. I recall the drama of that fateful day 
when the mayor obviously against the proposition and several councilmen reacting to 
the clamor of the press delayed the matter. This situation was rather involved with 
the granting of a federal loan.
I should like to take advantage of this time to tell a dramatic incident that I 
believe should be incorporated in the annals of this institution. The election of 
Franklin D, Roosevelt in 1932 changed a great many things. I recall soon after the 
election I met Mr. Ray F. Myers, who was principal of Thomas Jefferson High School in 
Council Bluffs and under whose administration I served five years as teacher and 
athletics director, Mr. Myers said, "You better get your Alumni Association busy, 
your administration busy, and your Board of Regents busy because money is going to . 
be spent for buildings. This may be the opportunity of a lifetime for the University." 
Although being a lifetime and rather bitter Republican, I felt that this might be one 
good thing that might come out of the New Deal. I proposed the thing to President 
Sealock who suggested that the Alumni get up a proposal to the then Public Works 
Administration, This proposal was drawn up for the amount of a million dollars. This 
was submitted to Washington with the personal approval of the President but without 
the support of the Board of Regents.
I made two trips to Washington to inquire about the fate of this bill. The 
first time I went to inquire about it the office of Public Works Administration could 
not find it and declared it was not submitted. I called up an alumnus and dear friend, 
Stanton Salisbury, who was at that time an Admiral in the Navy. He made a few calls, 
and suddenly it was discovered that the proposal was in one of the files and had been 
overlooked•
The attitude of the Board of Regents at that time was extremely conservative, 
and they delayed by one method or another any action upon either a proposal of the
Alumni Association or the pressure of the friends of the University. In the early 
days things were rather unorganized, and finally we were told that the Board of 
Regents would have to O.K. the proposition before it could be submitted to the 
Regional Board acting upon all Public Works requests. Through a series of delays 
by the Board, nothing was done. Finally, the deadline which had been set by the 
P.W.A. was rapidly approaching for all requests to be submitted in proper form. The 
Alumni request had the complete support of the President, administration, faculty, 
student body, alumni, and a minority of the Board of Regents* With this deadline 
facing us, the Alumni Committee decided to try to convince the Board of Regents that 
this was the thing that would be a harbinger for the future, even though the future 
site had not been decided*
The committee decided to ask a very prominent gentleman whose name I shall omit 
because of his other services to the University to make the plea. A committee composed 
of Pansy Williams Daniels and myself went to call on this gentleman, thinking that 
our request would be merely a matter of formality, with the request that he go before 
the Board of Regents in a meeting before the deadline to plead for its support of the 
alumni request before the Board of Public Works. This gentleman said he would 
certainly do this for us. We were to write his speech and he would deliver it on 
the morning of the Board meeting which was just a few days prior to the meeting of 
the Public Works Board. I wrote the speech, poor as it was. Pansy Williams had been 
an instructor in home economics and a very close friend of Dr. Jenkins. I believe she
was a member of the first graduating class. To go on with our narrative  Pansy
Williams Daniels was not only a beautiful woman but her allegiance to the University 
was completely dedicated. When we took the speech down to this man, he gave us this 
statement, "I am sorry that I promised you that I would do this, but I find that it 
is impossible for me to appear before the Regents for this cause." We were dumb­
founded, disappointed, and disillusioned. In our frustration I said to Pansy, "What 
in the world shall we do?" She said, "I have one idea. Judge Wright once made a 
promise to us that if ever we wanted anything, I should just come and ask him."
Judge Wright at that time had served as president of the Board of Education, he was 
a most prominent member of the Democratic party, and was a dominant and important 
member of this community. We went with our speech in hand as well as our frustrations 
to see Judge Wright. He was very warm in his greeting to Pansy and me. He sat back 
in his chair and said, "Pansy, why do you come to see me?" Pansy said, "I have come 
to ask you to do something," and she reminded him of his promise- "Well," said the 
Judge, "just name it." Pansy described her request. Judge Wright*s face began to 
freeze. He then told her of the many reasons why he could not appear before the 
Board of Regents, and our spirits seemed to sink lower than they already were, which 
I thought was the absolute bottom. Pansy Williams Daniels sat there and looked at 
him and began to cry. I have never seen more telling tears fall on the face of a 
beautiful woman. A strange silence pervaded the office. I looked at the Judge. He 
looked at Pansy and then I observed what we speak of in psychology as a psychological
collapse. He said, "Pansy, I'll do it. Give me the damn speech." The next morning
the faithful of the alumni were in attendance at the Board meeting, and we heard
Judge Wright deliver one of the most eloquent and telling speeches that probably has
ever been delivered before any Board of Regents. He spoke for over an hour; and when 
he finished , the opposition had been overwhelmed, and the Board agreed to present 
the request to the Public Works Administration. I tell you this incident because it 
only illustrates some of the human incidents that go to determine the fate of 
institutions and the fate of men. This University will never really understand the 
debt that is owed Pansy Williams Daniels.
For the reasons that I shall now set forth, this was a critical happening that 
determined future activity but for which none of us had any anticipation. Some time 
after this matter the Board of Regents instructed the President to make a request for 
a smaller amount. If my memory serves me correctly, it was less than half the amount 
asked by the alumni. Neither request received any activity until a series of
political events occurred that fashioned the history with which we are now familiar.
In the campaign of 193^ Mr. Roosevelt came to Omaha to be greeted by a hostile press. 
This press also carried a condemnatory screed about the proposal for the location of 
the University on its present site. Shortly after Mr. Roosevelt left town, President 
Haynes received a telegram, much to the surprise of everyone, that the University was 
to receive a P.W.A. grant. This coerced the council into favorable action, for the 
money was contingent upon the acquisition of a site. The site was subsequently taken 
into the city, the amount of the building was secured, and what has happened in the 
matter of our first building is history.
I wish to mention one more important matter that was featured by alumni activity. 
Through a series of misfortunes, on which I shall not elaborate, the then President 
of the University found himself faced with a student strike. The strikers were well 
supported by a fraction of the faculty, including several administrative officers.
The President was supportec by the Board of Regents , and many of the faculty were 
fearful and apprehensive. The press and non-sympathizers became very vigorous, 
and at this point things became critical for the future of the University. It was at 
that time that the Alumni Association through the vigorous activity of its President, 
Olga Jorgensen Strimple, effected an end to the strike; and peaceful relations were at 
last restored. Since that time the alumni have increased in number and have steadily 
supported the leadership of our present President whose energies and wisdom have been 
an important factor in the growth of this institution. It is now out of its 
swaddling clothes into the estate of a powerful and majestic educational, civic, and 
moral force. Why do I say these things at this hour? Simply because the alumni in 
this institution have been a continuing, constructive force for the development of 
this University. Its faculty and its administration change with the years. Each 
personality makes its own contribution, for I remind you that a university is the 
product of many men. The efforts and devotions of its alumni are the one continuing 
influence that is always a factor in guiding its destinies. Its facility and its
administrations come and. go, each man leaving his footprints on the sands of time, 
adding his contribution, be it great or small, to the ever-continuing edifice 
dedicated to the learning, culture, and growth of the children of men who march 
down the concourse of years. The challenge, then, is to the alumni and their 
responsibility to their alma mater.
I have recited the exploits of a few, and 1 am sure there are many others who 
have been mighty givers and meager takers. Like every institution, we have had the 
man who has trod our halls and enjoyed our campuses with no feeling of thanksgiving. 
Here at this very place his life was spared from the ignominy of ignorance, his 
horizons were made wider, his understandings improved, and his whole life changed.
This is the alumnus who has failed to appreciate the fact that from any point of view 
not only the good things of material advantage, the beautiful expressions of the 
human spirit, not only today but through the centuries, have been given him for only 
a pittance and the seeking he may have in his own soul. The priceless gifts of the 
centuries have been his for the asking. Is there one honest alumnus who can walk 
amidst our now beautiful halls of learning and be ungrateful for the institution that 
has saved him from that fate which is described in the words of Aristotle when he said, 
"The difference between education and ignorance is the difference between life and 
death."
I should like to close these remarks with these statements: Let us fix our
eyes upon the greatness of the University as you have it before you day by day. Let
us fall in love with her; and when we see her rise in beauty and splendor, remember
that this greatness was won by men of courage with the knowledge of their duty. Let
us then not only be responsive in her time of need, but let us also gather around in
the happiness of her prosperity to enjoy her finest hours.
To the Glass of i960 
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WHAT IS TRUTH?
It is with satisfaction that I participate in this religious ceremony, and I 
am reminded that religion in its original meaning has to do with those forces which 
influence human activity. One may say that religion is the great binding force which 
ties man to his beliefs, and in the last analysis ties him to those things he conceives 
to be the ultimates in life, It is very understandable that religion has been the 
source and inspiration of education and that education has been a development of the 
religious impulse of man. One may review that beginnings of education in this 
country and in others and find that its beginnings, its inspirations, and its con­
tinuing embellishments have come from great personal and institutional insights of 
religious organizations and religious men.
It is fitting to call attention to the fact that this very institution was 
conceived and born by men of great religious faith, and it was my privilege to sit 
under the instruction of some of these men. My appreciation of them has always been 
great, and it is my personal hope that the great faith that founded this institution 
with its attending inspirations will never be lost. Inasmuch as education was by 
these men conceived to be the handmaiden of religion, both of these great activities 
are creators in the final product, an educated man.
In this world of complexity and continuing difficulty, education has assumed 
many avenues of activity. There are many definitions of education; and as you are 
completing this formal phase of your education, I should like to speak more directly 
upon the subject of the often seemingly artificial relationship between religion and 
education. Perhaps I should like to enter into this discussion by quoting from the 
founder of this institution, Dr. Daniel E. Jenkins, in his inaugural address when he 
became President of Parsons College in the year 1896. He made the following statement:
. . . That education therefore will always be best which is directed 
to the development of the whole man; which leaves no aptitude or faculty 
without the quickening touch; which enables man to realize all that he 
has it in himself to be or become, or, in other words, which enables him 
to approach the full stature of manhood as the world has seen it in the 
man Christ Jesus; which creates a widened power of sympathy with the 
sentiments, problems and needs of all mankind in all times and places; 
which gives a ready insight into the various affairs of human interest; 
which develops a power of accurate and comprehensive judgment in matters 
which are apt to perplex and mislead the untrained mind; and which enables 
one to appreciate and love what is good and true and beautiful in the world.
Such are the results roughly defined that must always be contemplated 
in a liberal education, however enlarged and diversified the curriculum 
may become and however flexible it may be made in order to meet the 
different tastes, aptitudes and ambitions of students.
Thus, we are introduced to the basic philosophy of education as announced 
by the founder of this institution. While these words fell from his lips in the 
year 1896, we may say that they still have meaning in the year i960. But i960 presents 
a world quite different from the one found by those graduates of the university in 
1896. There is today a sense of peril that includes the fuse points of a world 
nuclear explosion. We know that the giant pieces of a seeming inevitability are 
falling into place, and we feel impotent. In fine, the spirit of helplessness is 
abroad in the land.
In the time of Pericles, the answer was simple. If you were a citizen, you 
went down to the Assembly and stated your case. In the time of Jefferson your problem 
could be brought up before a Town Meeting or a State Legislature, but today*s world 
is far less cozy and outlets for personal rights are far less accessible. The very 
size of the problem creates its remoteness from the individual. He feels connected to 
the danger but not to the means of meeting it.
Whatever the worries of the Athenian citizen or the citizen of the Constitutional 
period of America, the problem of human destiny was somewhat removed. This was given 
to philosophical inquiries and to questions brought up in theological thought. It was 
not a pressing issue for the individual citizen. Today this peril is the central 
issue to which all others are subordinate. Yet even the individuals who recognize it
as the central issue are uncertain about their own ability to become relevant and 
to help. The means are now at hand for purging the earth of life in human form, or, 
failing that, to lacerate it so severly that joy will be separated from the human 
heart. Today the individual feels cut off, for he is paralyzed in a way that never 
before existed.
Lord Bertrand Russell says, "The question is, will man acquiesce to survival?"
Any child who is able to read the ghastly stories of the H-bomb knows that any night 
mankind may greet the morning in extinction. These crass and compelling facts may 
help us to review our present situation in view of its own products; namely, the power 
of man to destroy himself and the power to survive. In my judgment, there never was 
a day when man needs more desperately to review the fundamental problems of where is 
he and what of himself?
If I were to select a question for consideration which is vital to the solution 
of the supreme need of man in this hour, it would be the question posed by Pilate: 
"What is truth?" If I were to select a text for this discourse, it would be the 
statement of Christ when he said, "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make 
you free." Tomorrow you will face this platform and receive a diploma which has some 
certification relating to education. I ask you: Are you educated and prepared for
the world you face? Your presence here is an indication that you believe that the 
truth as expressed in science, the humanities, and the social disciplines has value 
for you. Now It is fair to ask the question: Have these values prepared you for
the complexities of the new life?
If you have not already, you will soon have forgotten most of the details of 
all of the courses in the curriculum that you have pursued. The curve of forgetting 
teaches us that most of what we learn is soon forgotten and there remains only a 
residue. But in this residue is to be found your fundamental attitude toward the 
truth. For I submit to you that the answer to not only the question of survival but 
of every other human issue resides in truth and what man conceives to be the truth.
I would like to discuss with you some attitudes that you may have or may possibly 
acquire. One is the cynical attitude of Pilate when he said, "What is truth?"
This is the nihilistic concept that nothing ultimately can be known and that the 
intellectual end of man is ignorance and chaos. Therefore, the escape from such 
an unhappy situation is the schizophrenic nullification of thought and the announce­
ment that the fundamental question proposed in this hour can never be answered. There 
is today abroad in the land that fundamental agnosticism which declares that the great 
issues of mankind can never be answered and what we know only entertains us as we 
stagger on to the inevitable end. Perhaps the most eloquent expression of this 
position was made by a 19th century writer, Bruno, who said, "Ignorance is the most 
delightful science in the world because it is acquired without pain or labor and 
keeps the mind from melancholy." If you are to believe that this point of view gives 
you any strength and hope for the future, your belief will have confounded all of the 
rules of thought.
Another point of view for one to take is that he may find the practical issues 
of life in a larger and larger extension of learning, the great concepts of training, 
the extension of the data of instruction in the sciences and the other fields of 
learned pursuit. It is enough to become a man of wide information properly 
fortified with the scientific and rational methods of thinking; the ultimate of 
education is the acquisition of knowledge and a tough-minded ability to think in 
scientific terms. Henry Ford remarked, "The man who learns to do a useful thing and 
has learned to do that thing perfectly has attained the summit of real education."
The success motif, the "go-getter" philosophy, the pay-off have become gread ideals 
in education. In an early day Job stated, "He that is wise is profitable unto 
himself." Rousseau remarked that education does not make a man good; it only makes 
him clever. The supreme question of life becomes "Where is the pay-off?" This 
pragmatic view of life, in which practical issues are the only important matters,
the curriculum and the success motif are dominant* This idea leads to two views 
of success: the get-rich objective and the get-by objective. Our institutions must
be colossal ones, and our notions of power are now being extended to the heavens. 
Perhaps you will some day visit the moon. In the academic world we must have 
bigger buildings, bigger faculties, bigger student bodies, bigger libraries; and 
Mr, Big is the ideal.
Knowledge is often judged by one's financial statement and one's character by 
his position and title. We have even developed a theory of success in failure—  
the beatnik phenomenon, successor to the tramp horde. The king of the hoboes used 
to insist that their great success was that among all men they were the greatest 
failures. As is often quoted from the Scripture, "By their fruits ye shall know 
them." John Dewey remarked, "The ethics of our time can be stated in one word; 
namely, the consequences." The philosophical statement of the day is, who will 
criticize success? Life is an immense accounting system with the pay-off on the 
bottom line. This point of view is based upon the concept that we can know the laws 
of nature, that we can manipulate them, that by techniques and diligence we are able 
to reach the truth because the truth is always on the bottom line. The truth is the 
result of the relentless law of cause and effect, a law which we have forced the 
Deity Himself to subscribe to. Shall we accept the agnosticism of the present 
century which restricts the knowledge of man to the known techniques of thought 
described in reason, science, and their pragmatic applications? Here men believes 
he understands the universe through the laws he has discovered and the processes that 
he sees.
It is possible for us to say that truth is that one and only philosophical, 
religious, or theoretical system to which we ascribe. We proudly declare that we 
shall live in the immensity of the importance of this system, and the soul will 
be happy in its confinement within its golden walls of security.
We hear its bugles blaze the propaganda of the invincibility of our own 
system of thought while its logicians, scientists, philosophers, and theologians 
grind out the copy. This enslavement to grandeur is temporarily comfortable to 
many. However secure the dogmatist may feel, that day will surely come when the 
ghosts of his slumbering intelligence shall find him and haunt him in the bed­
chambers of his self-accepted mental jail. There he will know the horror of one 
who has buried his mind in the grave of a given system of thought. Shall we say 
that truth is not to be found locked up by any self-contained or even fractional 
arrangement of thought? Francis Bacon's immortal statement tells us, "Man is deluded 
by dogma and deduction."
There is no course of study, no set of facts, no curriculum that is an end 
in itself, but rather they are only partners in the great enterprise of the 
achievement of understanding and insight. I submit that this great objective of 
our educational institutions should not be smart men, clever men, powerful men, 
but the end result should be free men. They are men who are free from ignorance, 
free from prejudice, free from the enslavement of self-contained systems of thought. 
They are men who understand it is more important to believe than to know, it is more 
important to know than to do, and it is more important to strive than to succeed.
What, then, should be our attitude toward the truth? I should like to 
propose that the truth is understood when we realize that man is more than his ideas, 
his experiences, his capacities, his strengths, and his weaknesses. The truth 
ultimately is discovered in terms of personality, that science is the inevitable 
product of the scientist, logic is produced by the reasoner, and mathematics is 
the flower of the intelligence of the mathematician. Truth is more than any 
system, technique, or style of thought; and it is discovered in the searching, 
knowing, understanding of the human self as it struggles with the purposes of 
life. When Jesus Christ spoke the words, "I am the truth," he announced the fact
that truth is the finest revelation given to the personality. It involves 
all that science, reasons, systems, processes, and machines may contribute. It is 
more— it is discovered in those insights which illumine man and make him more divine. 
These inspirations are nourished from the breast of freedom.
In summary, what have I said? There are three possible answers to the question, 
what is truth?
1. The negative, the cynical, and the finally destructive 
attitude.
2. The pragmatic— the practical and the pay-off points of 
view with their attendant danger of the incarceration 
of the mind into the jailhouse of rewards and punish­
ments, systems of thinking, and power plays.
3« The discovery of the truth in, through, and by means 
of the personality as it seeks wider horizons and 
lovelier expressions.
Finally, shall we then endow man with the right to believe that the purpose 
of the human understanding is to build more perfect the temple of wisdom upon the 
acropolis of human values? Let him with a baser design assail the invincible battle­
ments of this noble ideal. Shall we believe that life is beautiful, that nature is 
a challenge to the domination of man as well as an expression of purposive creation? 
Shall we believe that the ultimate of life may be better understood through the 
parental relationship with Divinity and that this faith expresses more truly the 
purpose of man and the purpose of life? Shall we accept the nature of the purpose 
of the human being in the statement of Jesus Christ, "Henceforth I call you not 
servants; for the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth: but I have called you
friends • • • ."?
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Inasmuch as this is my last appearance as your Dean, I am constrained to offer 
a few confessions to you, my colleagues. I am sure that you have suspected these 
matters during the years of our association, and now I should like to state with some 
academic noblesse oblige that I have observed with superlative gratification the 
working out of some very basic philosophical positions in the great enterprise of 
education.
1. As all of you know, I have believed that he governs best who governs least.
In these days the believers in this concept of the use of power have dwindled to an 
almost invisible minority. However, this just happens to be my idea of leadership.
2. I have recognized that administration, accounting, bookkeeping, maintenance, 
and all of the undergirding issues of institutional life are in these days necessary 
and supporting accomplishments to the main business of education. But an institution 
may exist as a majestic mental mausoleum without the elan vital of learning.
3. The vital issue in education is not where you are, but where are you going? 
The Great Teacher pointed out that the strategy of learning amounts to simply this: 
"Seek and ye shall find. Knock and it shall be opened unto you." No scientist or 
researcher, in my judgment, has improved upon this statement. We have curricula, 
catalogs, plans, programs, ad infinitum. I recognize their use, but I submit that 
they are but merely stage props for the living needs and the purposes of the 
personality.
*+. After all is said and done, all the speeches are made, the books are all 
read, the committees have issued all their reports, and the great men have thundered 
from Olympus, education is simply this: someone who wants to learn something from
someone who wants to teach it to him. This good thing can only happen in the Garden 
of Scholarly Enterprise and the Freedom of Teaching. This has been the atmosphere and 
the accomplishment of the College of Arts and Sciences as I have observed it through 
these many years. My colleagues, I salute you not only for the past but for the 
future that I know is in capable hands.
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Dr. William Hertzog Thompson has served the University of Omaha as a stu­
dent, as an alumnus and for many years president of the Alumni Association, and as 
a faculty administrator.
He began his lifetime association with the University in 1913, only five years 
after his friend and teacher, Dr. Daniel E. Jenkins, founded the University and be­
came its first president.
Dr. Thompson received his bachelor of arts degree in 1917 from the University, 
his masters degree in 1925 from the University of Nebraska and his doctorate from 
the Ohio State University in 1930.
His early teaching days were in secondary schools at Bancroft and David City in 
Nebraska and at Thomas Jefferson in Council Bluffs, Iowa. His college teaching 
background has been at Kingfisher (Oklahoma) College, Iowa State College (Ames, 
Iowa) and the University of Nebraska.
He returned to the University of Omaha campus as Chairman of the Department 
of Psychology and Dean of Men in 1931, the year Omaha citizens voted the Univer­
sity municipal. Presently he is Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, Professor 
and Chairman of the Department of Psychology and Director of the Child Study 
Service for Omaha Public Schools, located at the University. After retiring in August, 
Dr. Thompson will continue psychological testing and consulting services in an 
agency bearing his name.
In 1937 he established the Child Study Service for the city of Omaha and in 
1941 he established the City Civil Service System and the Police Civil Service System. 
He has initiated personnel systems for industrial firms and has been active as a psycho­
logical consultant for members of top management, educational and governmental 
administrators.
Dr. Thompson has achieved highest honors in his profession: nationally as a 
Diplomate in Clinical Psychology and locally as a Certified Psychologist in Nebraska. 
He is on the American Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology and the 
American Board for Psychological Services. He is listed in the following publica­
tions: American Men of Science, Directory of American Scholars, W ho’s Who in 
American Education, Directory of American Psychological Association.
The University of Omaha will further recognize his lifelong service by confer- 
ing upon him an Honorary Doctor of Laws degree at the fifty-second Commencement.
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1949
R e a r  A d m ir a l S t a n t o n  W. S a lis b u r y  (r e t.)
B.A. 1913, LL.D. 1949 
Former Chief, United States Navy Chaplains
1950
M rs. M a r g u e r ite  H a r m o n  B ro , 1912-13 
Author and Lecturer
1951
D r . W il l ia m  L. S h e a r e r , B.A. 1921 
Oral and Plastic Surgeon
1952
A d o lp h  J. S c h n e id e r , 1930-35 
Former Director of NBC-TV News and Special Events
1953
W. R o b e r t  J e n k in s , 1920-22  
President, Columbian Mutual Life Ins. Co.
1954
Joe A r e n a s ,  B.S. 1951 
Halfback, San Francisco 4 9 ’ers Professional Football Team
1955
T h e  H o n . R o m a n  L. H r u s k a , 1923-25 
United States Senator from Nebraska
1956
G e o r g e  C. P a rd ee , 1921-23 
General Counsel, Metropolitan Utilities District
1957
T h e  H o n . G l e n n  C  C u n n in g h a m , B.A. 1935 
United States Congressman, Nebraska 2 nd District
1958
A l f r e d  J. E ggers, J u n io r ,  B.A. 1944 
Chief of the Supersonic W ind Tunnel Branch of the 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
1959
H e l e n  F. H a n s e n ,  B.A. 1913 
Nursing Educator and Writer
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M a r il y n  B r u n e l l  
C a r o l  S u e  C h il d  
Ju d it h  F l in t  
Sa n d r a  K r a j ic e k
M a r y  Sc h o e p  
Jo y c e  St o l l e y  
P a t r ic ia  V a n  V o o r h is  
M ar ie  W a l t e r
P R O G R A M
PRELUDE
FOLK SONG SUITE FOR MILITARY B A N D ........................................................R. V a u g h a n  W il l ia m s
University of Omaha Concert Band 
Jack A. Malik, M.S. Music Educ., Conductor
PROCESSIONAL
PROUD H ERITAGE     W il l ia m  P. La t h a n
University of Omaha Concert Band
The audience will please rise when the academic procession enters 
the Stadium and remain standing through the invocation
THE UNIVERSITY MARSHALS 
THE CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREES 
THE FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY 
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY 
THE DEANS AND THE COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
University of Omaha Concert Band
INVOCATION
The Reverend Lloyd L. Behnken 
Pastor Bethany Lutheran Church 
Omaha, Nebraska
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
" 'Bread and Butter* and Idealism”
Jay B. MacGregor, Ph.D. 
Dean, Student Personnel 
University of Omaha
DOCTOR OF LAWS, honoris causa
W il l ia m  H erzog  T h o m p s o n
Thinker, student, teacher, clinical psychologist, consultant, politician, and author who, 
as a student, professor, and dean at the University of Omaha, has for thirty years been a 
staunch pillar of the institution and one who has contributed significantly to its growth.
Thus reads the story of the boy from Greeley, Colorado, who came to Omaha with his 
parents at the turn of the century to enter the public school system, to graduate from the 
Omaha High School and in 1917 from Omaha University, earning his bachelor’s degree 
with an outstanding record in both the academic area and the athletic arena.
Immediately upon graduation, he embarked upon a teaching career, gaining valuable 
experience in the high schools of Bancroft and David City, Nebraska, and Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. In each locality, he is remembered as an outstanding high school teacher and athletic 
coach. During this period he began his graduate work earning his Master of Arts degree 
at the University of Nebraska in 1925. Later, as an instructor of psychology at Ohio State 
University, he continued his graduate studies earning his Doctor of Philosophy degree in 
psychology in 1930.
After serving as instructor at Kingfisher College and the University of Nebraska, Dr. 
Thompson returned to his alma mater in 1931 to become Head of the Department of 
Psychology and Philosophy and Dean of Men. Since 1942, he has rendered distinctive 
service as Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
The Child Study Service Clinic was established by Dr. Thompson in 1937 as a coop­
erative venture between the Omaha Public Schools and the University. He has continued 
to serve as its Director since that time. In 1941, he developed the City Civil Service and 
the Police Civil Service systems for the city of Omaha, serving as Director of these services 
for many years.
Dr. Thompson, the psychologist, has served as a consultant for business management 
groups, for governmental organizations, and has organized and developed personnel sys­
tems for numerous businesses and industries.
Currently, Dean Thompson holds a Diplomate in Clinical Psychology in the American 
Psychological Association; is a member of the American Board of Examiners in Profes­
sional Psychology and the American Board for Psychological Services; and is a certified 
psychologist in the Nebraska Psychological Association. He has been recognized by inclu­
sion in the American Men of Science, the Directory of American Scholars, W ho’s Who in 
American Education, and the Directory of American Psychological Associations.
Dr. Thompson is a member of Phi Delta Kappa and Alpha Psi Delta, honorary edu­
cation and psychology fraternities, and has been noted for his writings in both education 
and psychology. His articles have appeared in School and Society, Journal of Educational 
Research, the fournal of Abnormal and Social Psychology, the American Annals of the 
Deaf, and several others. For several years, he was contributing editor for The Nebraska 
State Teachers Association Journal and for The Association of Teacher Journals.
The influence of this outstanding educator continues to spread through the students 
he has inspired. His outstanding achievements as psychologist, as professor, as Dean, and 
and as Omaha citizen have brought many honors to Dean William H. Thompson, to the 
Department of Psychology, and to the College of Arts and Sciences. W e are indeed proud 
of his contributions to the University and to the City of Omaha.
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Ed w a r d  W il l ia m  A k e y s o n  Ja m e s  R u s s e l l  H a n n i b a l
W a y n e  E d w a r d  Ch r is t e n s e n  Jo h n  Ric h a r d  M cK u l s k y
Lo r e n  E d w a r d  T im m
PLEDGE
TO THE UNIVERSITY
I n  g r a t i t u d e  to my University, 1 pledge myself 
to fulfill her high hopes in me to the best o f my 
ability; to work for, support and encourage her 
progress in higher education; to maintain a close 
interest in her welfare, and to assist her every 
endeavor. These things I  pledge in the belief 
that my University shall always move forward.
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NOVEL LABORATORY FACILITATES 
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
INSTRUCTION
la b o ra to ry  a n d  lec tu re  room , the o b se rv a tio n  room  can  be m ade 48 
fee t longer. T h is  th ird  room  is also eq u ip p ed  w ith  lig h t-p ro o f shades. 
T h e  to ta l o b se rv a tio n  area , 63 '6 //x24/, p e rm its  o b se rv a tio n  o f  te s tin g  
an d  te s tin g  ac tiv itie s  by  as m an y  as 100 persons a t a tim e.
M icrophones h id d en  in inkw ells on a ta b le  tra n sm it sounds m ade 
in th e  te s tin g  room  to  th e  o b se rv a tio n  room  th ro u g h  a loud  speaker. 
O bservers are  ab le , th e re fo re , n o t on ly  to  see all a c tiv ity  b u t also to  
h ea r  all sounds occurring  in th e  te s tin g  room . L anguage  responses, 
so n ecessary  in o b se rv a tio n  o f m an y  s itu a tio n s , can  be inc luded  in a 
w ay here to fo re  n o t possible. In  o th e r  lab o ra to ries , th e  observer m u st 
m a in ta in  com plete silence in th e  ob se rv a tio n  room  in o rd er to  escape 
d e tec tio n  by  th e  in d iv id u al being te s ted . In  th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f O m aha 
la b o ra to ry , sounds from  th e  ob se rv a tio n  cham ber do n o t p e n e tra te  
to  th e  te s tin g  room . C o n seq u en tly , decisions and  ques tions, even 
lec tu res and  in s tru c tio n s , are possible in co n ju n c tio n  w ith  ob se rv a tio n
T E S T E R  W ORKS W IT H  CHILD
w ith o u t d is tu rb in g  th e  te s tin g  p rocedure . O b serv a tio n s can  be m ade 
w ith  sm all o r la rge g roups w ith  equal fac ility .
P h o to g ra p h ic  an d  phonograph ic  records o f ac tiv itie s  in th e  clinic 
m ay  be m ade w ith o u t c re a tin g  any  d is trac tio n s.
M a n y  o b se rv a tio n  room s have been ex trem ely  uncom fo rtab le  
because o f poor v e n tila tio n  in th e  d a rk e n ed  room . A ir-cond ition ing  
in  th e  en tire  U n iv e rs ity  o f O m ah a p la n t h as  o b v ia ted  th a t  p rob lem  
in th is  la b o ra to ry . C om fo rt is possible a t  all tim es, b o th  in  th e  ob­
se rv a tio n  room  an d  in th e  te s tin g  room .
T h e  la b o ra to ry  has a d e q u a te  facilities for te s tin g  an d  all the  
a d v a n ta g e s  o rd in arily  found  in  such clinics. E x p erim en ta l s itu a tio n s 
o f  m a n y  k inds can  be p lan n ed  for observ a tio n .
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NOVEL LABORATORY FACILITATES CLINICAL 
PSYCHOLOGY INSTRUCTION
O bserva tion  synchron ized  w ith  lec tu re  an d  rec ita tio n  is a novel 
app roach  to  th e  teach in g  o f clinical psychology  m ade possible in  th e  
new  U n iv e rs ity  o f O m ah a psychological la b o ra to ry , w hich consists o f 
room s specially  eq u ip p ed  for ob se rv a tio n  an d  for testing .
T h e  an im al psychologist has claim ed th a t  th e  o p p o rtu n ities  for 
ob jective  in v e stig a tio n  w ere superio r in  his field; b u t th e  la b o ra to ry  
a rran g e m en t a t th e  U n iv ers ity  o f O m ah a  is p a rticu la rly  a d a p te d  to  
stud ies in h u m an  psychology  an d  in co rp o ra tes  m ost o f th e  ad v an tag es 
long since ava ilab le  to  die anim al in v e s tig a to r.
T h e  p rac tica l lab- 
t u r e fo r  c l i n i c a l  
velop from  th is p lan , 
o u tla y  b u ilt in to  the  
a h a  p l a n t  m a k e s  
v an ced  m e th o d  for 
n i q u e  o f t h e  in -  
I t  c o m p le t e ly  r e -  
s t a n d ”  s i t u a t i u n  
view , an d  y e t th e  
p re s e n t— observers 
p ro c e d u re  w ith o u t  
seen or h ea rd .
T h is  la b o ra to r y  
for th e  te ach in g  o f 
ing  to  D r. W illiam  H . T h o m p so n , h ead  of the  d e p a r tm e n t o f p sycho­
logy  o f th e  U n iv ers ity  o f O m ah a and  au th o r  o f p lans for th e  la b o ra ­
to ry . D r. T hom pson  believes th a t  th e  teach ing  of general, child, 
experim en tal o r v oca tional psychology can  be im proved  by  th is  m ethod  
o f synchron iz ing  observa tion  w ith  classroom  in stru c tio n .
In  ad d itio n  to  a new  m e th o d  o f teach in g , th e  possib ilities for 
ex p e rim en ta tio n  in  h u m an  psychology are a fu rth e r  ad v a n ta g e  o f the  
U n iv ers ity  o f O m ah a la b o ra to ry  p lan . As a m unicipal in s titu tio n , th is 
u n iv e rs ity  has a special re la tionsh ip  to  its  com m un ity . Psychological 
s tu d y  o f children is one phase  o f th e  several experim en ta l services 
ava ilab le  to  O m ah a citizens.
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DR. W . H . THOM PSON
o r a to r y  o f th e  fu - 
psyelio logy  m a y  de- 
because th e  clinical 
LTniversity o f O m - 
p o s s i b l e  a n  a d -  
te a c h in g  th e  te c h -  
d iv idua l in te rv iew , 
m oves th e  “ g ran d - 
d u r in g  th e  i n t e r ­
g ra n d s ta n d  m ay  be 
w a tc h  th e  te s t in g  
th e m s e lv e s  b e in g
furn ishes a new  tool 
psychology, accord-
U n d er D r. T h o m p so n , th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  O m ah a  psychology 
d e p a r tm e n t has developed  a C h ild  S tu d y  Service, a p rog ram  o f co­
op era tio n  w ith  the  O m aha public  school sy stem  for th e  te s tin g  o f 
school children and  the  clinical tr e a tm e n t o f  psychological obstacles 
to  learn ing .
SC R EE N E D  W IN DO W S B E T W E E N  TE S T IN G  AND OBSERVATIO N ROOM
P lan s for th e  lab o ra to ry  w ere conceived by  D r. Thom pson and  
in co rp o ra ted  b y  u n iv e rs ity  a rch itec ts  in th e  design o f the  new U n i­
versity  o f O m ah a p la n t,  a fte r  a survey  u f fu tilities  for th e  s tu d y  o f  
psychology a t  o th e r  un iversitie s an d  a f te r  th e  p a r tic u la r  ob jectives 
o f th e  psychology d e p a r tm e n t a t  th is  u n iv e rs ity  h ad  been ta k e n  in to  
consideration . T hose  considered in th is  bu ild ing  p rog ram , accord ing  
to  D r. T h om pson , in c lu d e :
1. Pi ovisions for im proved  teach ing  s itu a tio n s  in clinical p sy ­
chology.
2. S u itab le  facilities for all k inds o f ind iv id u al testing .
3. O p p o rtu n itie s  for s tu d e n ts , teach ers , p a re n ts  an d  o th e rs
to  observe te stin g , teach in g  and  o th e r  ac tiv itie s.
4. F acilities  for research .
A  clinical te s tin g  room  an d  a room  for observers m ake u p  th is 
section  o f th e  psychological la b o ra to ry . T h e se  room s are large and  
com m odious, in fo rm ally  a rran g ed  and  free from  d is trac tio n s.
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In th e  wall se p a ra tin g  th e  te s tin g  and  th e  o b se rv a tio n  room s are 
six h inged  glass w indow s, 3 feet by  4 feet in  size, w hich  are covered  
w ith  a 40-m esh copper screen on th e  te s tin g  room  side. T h e se  screened  
w indow s so reflect lig h t th a t  w hen th e  o b se rv a tio n  room  is d a rk e n ed , 
persons in  th e  te s tin g  room  c a n n o t see observers. D u rin g  te s tin g  and  
o b se rv a tio n , th e  o b se rv a tio n  room  is d a rk e n e d , w hile th e  clinical 
ch am b er rem ains u n d e r  n o rm al ligh ting . N o  special lig h tin g , such  as 
is f re q u en tly  necessary  in o th e r  clinics, is req u ired  here. In  d ay tim e , 
la rge w indow s on tw o  sides o f  th e  room  p ro v id e  lig h t a t  an  angle 
com fo rtab le  for those  in th e  clinic.
D im ensions o f th e  te s tin g  ch am b er are la rger th a n  is u su a l: 
23 /6 //x l5 '6 /. In fo rm a lly  a rran g ed , th e  room  has sm all tab les  an d  chairs 
fo r you n g er ch ild ren  an d  o rd in a ry  chairs an d  tab les  for o th e rs . T h e re  
is a sm all b la ck b o a rd , a desk  an d  som e m ino r office eq u ip m en t. T h is  
spacious an d  com fo rtab le  room  lends itse lf  to  such d eco ra tio n  as m ay  
be su itab le .
The ad jo in ing  room , from  w hich observers w atch  te s tin g  ac tiv itie s ,
L EC TU R E AND RE C ITA TIO N  DO NOT IN T E R F E R E  W IT H  NORMAL T E S T IN G  IN  A D JO IN IN G  ROOMS
has d im ensions sim ilar to  th e  te s tin g  ch a m b e r: 24/x l5 /6 " . All w in­
dow s an d  th e  door h av e  lig h t-p ro o f shades. A  b la ck b o a rd  a n d  all th e  
usua l classroom  fu rn ish ings are  p rov ided . By pu lling  b ack  th e  lig h t­
p roo f, so u n d -p ro o f p a r ti t io n  betw een  it an d  a th ird  psycho logy
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TESTING POOM
33'6 ‘ * 15 6 ’
C H IL D R E N  A R E NOT LIK EL Y  TO SU SPEC T PR E SE N C E OF OBSERVERS
\  \  ■ ' v* ‘‘v J jJ R S l*  tV .‘ .;§ • . . . •
“ I t  m ay  be possible by  th e  developm en t of th is p rog ram  to
realize th e  e d u c a to r’s d ream  o f re la tin g  ex p e rim en ta tio n  and  instruo
tion  in a fu n ctio n al m a n n e r."
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“ T h e  m ost o u ts ta n d in g  pu rpose o f  th is a rran g e m en t is a new  
app roach  to  th e  teach ing  o f psychology, p sy c h ia try , m edicine and  
all/-o ther b ran c h es  w hich  requ ire  ob jec tive  o b se rv a tio n  o f hum an  
re la tio n sh ip s ,” D r. T hom pson  has said.
W i l l i a m  H . T h o m p s o n
A N D
ASSOCIATES
P s y c h o l o g i c a l  S e r v i c e s  
I n d u s t r i a l  D i v i s i o n
3 0 6  S O U T H  57TH S T R E E T  
O M A H A ,  N E B R A S K A
T o  M a n a g e m e n t .-
W il l ia m  H . T h o m p s o n  a n d  A s s o c i a t e s
O FFER S PROFESSIONAL SERVICES IN THE 
FOLLOWING FIELDS:
MARKET RESEARCH 
M a r k e t  r e s e a r c h  o f  t h e  t y p e  t h a t
TESTS OPINIONS, A T T IT U D E S . M O T IV E S . 
IDEAS, AND HABITS OF CONSUMER. EM- 
PLOYER. C O M P E T IT O R , SALES PEOPLE. 
EXECUTIVES. AND THE POPULATIONS IN­
VOLVED in  In d u s t r ia l  E n t e r p r i s e .
PERSONNEL SYSTEMS
In s t a l l a t io n  a n d  r e o r g a n iz a t io n  o f  
P e r s o n n e l  D e p a r t m e n t s , t e s t in g  p r o ­
c e d u r e s  AND PROGRAMS. JO B DESCRIP­
TIONS. JO B  EVALUATIONS. WAGE SURVEYS. 
EMPLOYEE SELECTION AND PLACEMENT. 
INCENTIVE PROGRAMS. SAFETY PROGRAMS. 
ON THE JO B  DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING, 
READING IMPROVEMENT, PERFORM ANCE  
STANDARDS. LABOR RELATIONS, AND PER ­
SONNEL RESEARCH.
PUBLIC RELATIONS
C o m m u n ic a t io n  p r o b l e m s , a d v e r t is in g
RESEARCH, ADVERTISING ANALYSIS. PR ESS 
RELATIONS. CUSTOMER RELATIONS, STOCK­
HOLDER RELATIONS. GHOST WRITING. CIV­
IC AND COMMUNITY PROGRAMS. GOVERN­
MENTAL RELATIONS. HANDBOOKS, HOUSE 
PUBLICATIONS.
SALES
S a l e s  p e r s o n n e l  s e l e c t i o n , s a l e s
TRAINING. SALES MOTIVATION.
GUIDANCE AND MORALE
F a t i g u e , m o n o t o n y , f r u s t r a t i o n , e f ­
f ic ie n c y  OF WORK. BOREDOME, EVALU­
ATION OF WORK CONDITIONS. TIME AND 
MOTION STUDIES. MORALE STUDIES. MO­
RALE DEVELOPMENT. PERSONAL COUN­
SELING PROGRAMS. SOCIAL O R G A N IZ A ­
TIONS. SOCIAL PLANS, SOCIOMETRIC AND 
PSYCHOMETRIC PATTERNS, STEREOTYPES. 
ROLE MAINTENANCE. LEADERSHIP IDENTI­
FICATION. LEADERSHIP MEASUREMENT.
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8to give a d d e d  s t r e n g th  to the  m a in  eonelusions of th is  work. D iffe r­
ences a re  to be f o u n d  be tw een  th e  resu lts  ob ta ined  in  th e  two years, 
b u t  th e v  do no t conflict w ith  the  genera l  results .
S U M M A R Y
1. The e x p e r im e n t  a t t e m p te d  to com pare  th e  p rog ress  of ch i ld ren  
in  g rades  V, V I ,  V I I ,  a n d  V I I I  of the D e m o n s tra t io n  School conduc ted  
by  Miss H e le n  P a r k h u r s t  fo r  the  Ohio S ta te  U n iv e rs i ty  d u r in g  th e  s u m ­
m e r  sessions of 1928-29 u n d e r  the  D a lto n  L a b o r a to ry  P l a n  w ith  th a t  of 
th e  p u p i l s  in  the  Oolumbus, Ohio, public  schools.
2. P ro g re s s  was d e te rm in e d  by  a b a t t e r y  of s ta n d a rd iz e d  tests.
3. The  in it ia l  s ta tu s  of the  schools showed the  ex p e r im en ta l  g roup  
to be y o u n g e r  in ch ronological  age, su p e r io r  in  in te lligence, a n d  ad v an ced  
in ach ievem ent in  composition, spelling, a r i thm etic ,  r e a d in g  an d  h a n d ­
w r i t in g  qua l i ty .
4. G ro u p  com parisons  fo r  each y e a r  in d ic a ted  differences b u t  these 
d ifferences w ere  no t cons is ten tly  in  fav o r  of e i th e r  school.
5. P a i r e d  com parisons  co rrobo ra ted  the  f ind ings of th e  g roup  com­
parisons .
6 . The D e m o n s tra t io n  School s i tu a t io n  m a y  no t h ave  fu rn is h e d  an  
ad e q u a te  o p p o r tu n i ty  fo r  su itab le  com parison, a n d  the  n u m b e r  of cases 
was r e la t iv e ly  few.
7. I t  a p p e a r s  th a t  p u p i ls  in  a school u s in g  th e  D a l to n  L a b o ra to ry  
P l a n  fa i led  to show to  a d v a n ta g e  in  th e  fo rm a l  school fu n c t io n s  w hen  
co m p ared  w ith  an  o r d in a r y  school system, a l th o u g h  th e y  w ere su p e r io r  
in ab ili ty .
R ep rin ted  from  the M areh  1083 N u m b er o f  the J o u rn a l o f  E duca tiona l Research
A N  E X P E R I M E N T  W I T H  T H E  D A L T O N  P L A N
W i l l i a m  I I e l t z o g  T h o m p s o n  
M u n i c i p a l  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  O m a h a
T he gene ra l  ques tion  as to w h e th e r  or no t ch i ld ren  m ake p rogress  
in school sub jec ts  fas te r  un d er  the D alton  L a b o ra to ry  P la n  th a n  u n d e r  
o the r  p la n s  has been ra ised  w henever  com parisons w ith  o ther  schemes 
of school p ro ce d u re  have  been made. C laim s both  p ro  a n d  con a re  fo u n d  
in the  l i t e ra tu re .  As these claims have been m a in ly  sub jec t ive  ju d g m e n ts  
on the  p a r t  of p ro tag o n is ts  a n d  an tagon is ts ,  it  is a m a t te r  of concern 
th a t  some objective evidence b e a r in g  on th e  ques tion  be ga thered .  The 
a im of th is  ex p e r im en t  was to m ake  some objective m easures  of the  
p rogress  m ade  in the  Ohio S ta te  U n iv e rs i ty  D em ons tra t ion  School d u r ­
in g  the  sum m er sessions of the  -years of 1928 a n d  1929, u n d e r  the  D alton  
L a b o ra to ry  P lan ,  a n d  to com pare  the  resu l ts  w ith  d a ta  ob ta ined  f rom  
two su m m er  sessions of the  Colum bus,  Ohio, pub lic  schools. M easures of 
p rogress  were m ade  in  read ing ,  composition, a r i thm etic ,  spelling, an d  
h a n d w r i t in g .
I n  the  p u r s u i t  of this s tudy , ce r ta in  opera tive  factors ,  some to the  
ad v a n ta g e  a n d  others* to the d isa d v an tag e  of the  D a lton  L a b o ra to ry  
P lan ,  a re  recognized. I t  is not m a in ta in e d  th a t  all of the  values of the  
D a lton  P la n  a re  shown in a per iod  of eigh t weeks or in two per iods  of 
th is  same length .  C e r ta in  d isadvan tages ,  such as the  l im ita t ion  imposed 
by a shor t  school te rm , the  h a n d ic a p s  expe r ienced  on account of the  
p u p i l s ’ being  u n u se d  to the  m ethods em ployed  u n d e r  the  p lan ,  an d  the  
d is t rac t io n  caused by m a n y  visitors d u r in g  the  school day, a re  evident.  
These circum stances,  however, f ind some com pensa tion  in  the  fac t  th a t  
Miss P a r k h u r s t .  a u th o r  of the  D alton  L a b o ra to ry  P lan ,  h a d  contro l of 
the  en t ire  school a d m in is t ra t io n ,  a fa c u l ty  of h e r  own selection who were 
ex p e r t ly  t r a in e d  in  the  m ethods of the  p lan ,  ad e q u a te  financial resources 
fo r  the  opera t ion  of h e r  p lans, a selected g roup  of pup ils ,  an d  a staff 
of sufficient size to p e rm i t  no classes of over tw e n ty  pupils .
The p u p ils  in g rades  V. V I .  V I I ,  a n d  V I I I  in the  D em ons tra t ion  
School conduc ted  d u r in g  the  sum m er  sessions of 1928 an d  1929 b y  the  
D e p a r tm e n t  of P r in c ip le s  of the  Ohio S ta te  U n ivers i ty ,  u n d e r  the  d irec ­
tion of Miss H elen  P a r k h u r s t ,  composed the  ex p e r im en ta l  g roup . The 
p u p ils  in g rades  V, V I,  V I I ,  a n d  V I I I  of the  E v e re t t  J u n i o r  H ig h  
School and  the M cK in ley  J u n i o r  H igh  School m ade  up  the  contro l 
g roups  fo r  1928. The E v ere t t  J u n i o r  H igh  School was the  only  school 
Used in 1929 as a contro l g roup . Table  I shows the  e n ro l lm en t:
•)
TABLE I 
Enrollment
School Grades
5 6 7 8 Total
Du It oil
1928 16 18 16 13 62
1929 14 11 7 5 27
Everett
1928 9 22 16 7 54
1929 32 24 35 20 111
M cK in ley
1928 15 3 6 6 10 67
A b a t te r y  of s ta n d a rd iz e d  tests, composed of the  I l l ino is  G enera l  
In te l l igence  Scale, S an g ren -W o o d y  R e a d in g  Test, Gates R e a d in g  Test, 
P ressey  R e a d in g  Test, Lewis C om position  Seale, A y re s  H a n d w r i t i n g  
Scale. M orrison  a n d  M cCall S p e l l in g  Test, a n d  Com pass S u rv e y  Test 
in  A ri th m e tic ,  was given to each g ro u p  a t  the  b e g in n in g  a n d  a t  the  end  
of each session. The resu lts  of these tests  were com pared  as to the  
ach ievem ent of the  groups .  In d iv id u a ls  were then  p a i re d  by m eans of 
e q u a t in g  as to chronological age, m e n ta l  age, a n d  g rad e  p la ce m en t  in 
school. I n  the  1928 com parisons, i t  was possible to eq u a te  f u r th e r  by  
us ing  the r e a d in g  age as a var iab le  to g e th e r  w ith  the  th ree  m entioned . 
Gains were ca lcu la ted  a n d  com parisons  m ade,  b u t  no ga in  was cons id ­
ered  significant unless it was la rg e r  th a n  th re e  t im es th e  p robab le  e r ro r  
of the  difference.
TABLE II 
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M e d i a n s — (Average o f  Grades V, VI, VII, V III)
Dalton
F irs t  T e s t in g  12
Second T es t in g  
Gain
Grade In te rva l  Gain
Everett
Firs t  T e s t in g  It
Second T es t in g  
Gain
Grade Interv a l  Gain
M cK in ley
F irst  T e s t in g  U
Second T es t in g  
Gain
Grade Interv a l  Gain
c
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22 .5 81 .5 43 .2 36 .8 45.3 63.8
25.3 82.3 52 .5 3 5.5 45.0 68.8
2.8 . 8 9.3 - 1 . 3 - . 3 5.0
.3 .1 1.7 - . 3 5 - . 0 7 .9
13.7 53.5 31.0 32 .0 41 .5 57.3
19.0 66 .0 32.3 30.5 39 .7 66.3
5.3 12.5 1.3 - 1 . 5 - 1 . 8 9.0
.7 .8 2 - . 3 —. 5 1.9
12.5 62 .0 3 0.3 30 .5 40 .5 56 .7
18.8 67 .0 28 .8 29 .5 40 .0 63 .5
4.3 5.0 - 1 . 5 - 1 . 0 .5 6.8
.6 .4 - .3 _/2 - . 1 1.4
2. T h e  re su l t s  of th is  w o rk  a re  concerned  w ith  co m p ara t iv e  p rog ress  
as shown by  s ta n d a rd iz e d  tests. The tests  used  p re se n t  only  a p p r o x im a ­
t ions of the  fu n c t io n s  th e y  cla im  to t e s t ; a n d  no abso lu te  s ta te m e n ts  in  
r e g a rd  to p e r fo rm a n c e  can be m ade  excep t to say  th a t  on ly  in  so f a r  
as these resu l ts  a re  show ings of a g iven r e l iab i l i ty  a n d  va l id i ty  m a d e  on 
tasks  in  v a r ious  e le m e n ta ry  school sub jec ts  th e y  m a y  lie cons idered  as 
in d ic a t io n s  of ach ievem ent.
3. The  D em o n s tra t io n  school m a y  not r e p re se n t  a f a i r  o p p o r tu n i ty  
fo r  th e  d e m o n s tra t io n  of th e  D a l to n  L a b o r a to ry  P la n .  The h a n d ic a p s  
u n d e r  w hich  th e  school was o p e ra ted  m a y  h ave  c i rcum sc ribed  it to such 
an  ex ten t  th a t  it  p re se n te d  a v e ry  ar t i f ic ia l s i tu a t io n .  I t  is conceivable 
th a t  th e  resu l ts  of th is  e x p e r im e n t  m a y  p re s e n t  on ly  th e  aspec ts  o f  a n  
educa t iona l  u pheava l .  J u s t  how  f a r  these  assum ed  difficulties m i l i ta te d  
a g a in s t  the  com plete  o p e ra t io n  of the  P l a n  can  only  be co n jec tu re d .  I t  
shou ld  be s ta ted ,  however, t h a t  m a n y  h in d ra n c e s  n o rm a l ly  p re s e n t  in  
s i tu a t io n s  w here  new  schemes are  a t te m p te d  were  no t  p re se n t  in  th is  
ins tance .  J u s t  how f a r  the  D a l to n  L a b o r a to ry  P l a n  can  be he ld  r e ­
sponsible fo r  th e  resu l ts  o b ta ined  in  th is  ex p e r im e n t  is difficult to s ta te  
w ith  accuracy .
I n  r e g a rd  to re la t iv e  p rog ress  m ade  by  the  schools in  th e  school su b ­
jects ,  the  fa c to r  of in te l l igence  m us t  be ta k en  in to  cons idera t ion .  The 
D alton  g ro u p  was the  select g ro u p  in  bo th  years. I n  th e  e q u a te d  p a i r  
techn ique ,  a n  effort to ba lance  th is  fa c to r  was m ade . I n  the  g ro u p  com ­
par isons ,  no such a t te m p t  could  be made. O th e r  th in g s  b e ing  equal,  it 
is to be assum ed  th a t  th e  D a lto n  School w ou ld  m ake  m ore  p ro g re ss  as 
a g ro u p  t h a n  w ould  th e  con tro l  g roups .  The  re la t ive  f a i lu re  of the  
D a lto n  g ro u p  to show a c e n tr a l  te n d e n c y  th a t  in d ic a te d  cons is ten tly  
s u p e r io r  p ro g re ss  is th e  o u ts t a n d in g  f e a tu re  of the  resu lts .  I t  is ce r ta in  
th a t  if  an y  s u p e r io r  re su l t s  a rc  expected  f rom  a g roup  of c h i ld ren  h a v ­
in g  re la t iv e ly  su p e r io r  in te lligence,  these com parisons  do not show th a t  
such resu lts  were  ach ieved  by  the  D e m o n s tra t io n  School.
V iew in g  the  to ta l  aspec ts  of th is  e x p e r im en t ,  i t  is ev id en t  t h a t  a 
con tro l led  s i tu a t io n  fa ils  to show a n y  cons is ten t  s u p p o r t  fo r  the  con­
te n t io n  th a t  th e  D a l to n  L a b o r a to ry  P la n  is conducive to s u p e r io r  ach ieve­
m en t  in  the  common school b ranches .  I n  fact,  the  ind ica t ions  a rc  t h a t  
the  school co n d u c ted  as a D e m o n s tra t io n  School u n d e r  th e  P la n  is show n 
a t  a d is a d v a n ta g e  in some in s tances  w hen co m p ared  with, th e  o r d in a r y  
unse lec ted  city  school. The fac t  th a t  th e  re su l ts  of th e  1929 com parisons  
co rrobo ra te  in  a gene ra l  w ay  the  f ind ings of th e  1928 com parisons  seems
6D a l to n  g ro u p  lost .4 of a g ra d e  com pared  w ith  the  figures fo r  the  con­
t ro l  g ro u p  w hich  showed a gain  of .1. I n  th is  fu n c t io n  the  chances of 
a t r u e  d ifference a re  91 in  100. The D a l to n  g ro u p  in  the  first test  was 
n e a r ly  the  same in  av e rage  s t a n d in g  as the  con tro l  g roup ,  b u t  th e  final 
show ing  was .6 g rad e  below th e  contro l g roup .  I n  a r i thm etic ,  the  D a lton  
School m ade  a ga in  of .2 g ra d e  as com pared  w ith  a contro l g roup  gain  
of .4 g rade .  The chances of th is  be ing  a t r u e  d ifference a re  88 in  100. )
T he ave rage  g ra d e  s ta tu s  ga in  fo r  th e  D a l to n  g roup  is .5 as com­
p a r e d  w ith  .2 fo r  the  con tro l  g roup , or an  a d v a n ta g e  of .3 of a grade.
M a rk e d  s u p e r io r i ty  in  one subject, by the  D a l to n  g roup  is aga in  one 
of th e  d o m in a n t  fac to rs  in  th is  r e s u l t ; in  the  1929 instance,  i t  was r e a d ­
in g  in s tea d  of com position. I f  th e  r e a d in g  score w ere  s u b tr a c te d  f rom  
the  ave rage  of each school, the  to ta l resu lt  w ould  be in  favo r  of the  
con tro l  g roup . Tw elve in d iv id u a ls  in  th e  D a l to n  g ro u p  a n d  ten  in  the 
con tro l  g ro u p  showed a gain  in  g ra d e  s ta tus ,  while  six in the  D a lto n  an d  
e ight in  th e  contro l g ro u p  in d ic a te d  a loss in g rade  s ta tus .  I n  all su b ­
jects ,  th e  ex p e r im en ta l  g ro u p s  m ade  41 gains  a n d  21 losses, while the  
con tro l  g ro u p s  m ade  35 gains  a n d  23 losses.
The s itua tion  as p re se n ted  by  the  use of th e  equa ted  p a i r s  ind ica tes  
th e  fo llow ing  cons idera t ions  to be n o te d :
1. The l im ited  n u m b e r  of cases successfully  p a i re d  d iscounts  the  
v a lue  of th is  com parison  fo r  both years.  The 1929 p a i re d  com parison  is 
less s ign ifican t t h a n  th a t  of th e  p rev ious  y e a r  because of the  sm alle r  
n u m b e r  of eases a n d  the  less r igo rous  e q u a t in g  of the  pairs .
2. The o u ts t a n d in g  a d v a n ta g e  of the  e x p e r im en ta l  g roup  in  com­
posit ion  in  1928 a n d  in  r e a d in g  in  1929 a p p e a r s  to be th e  re su l t  of 
specific a n d  local condit ions in each s i tua tion ,  as the  resu lts  a re  not 
f o u n d  fo r  bo th  yea rs  in th e  case of e i the r  subject .
3. D ifferences in  p rog ress  betw een  th e  two ty p e s  of schools a re  in ­
d ica ted ,  b u t  these differences a re  no t  cons is ten tly  in fav o r  of e i th e r  g roup . t  
T h ey  suggest th a t  o u t s t a n d in g  su p e r io r i ty  in a n y  subject in  e i the r  y e a r
is the  resu l t  of f ac to rs  o th e r  th a n  the  ty p e  of school o rganization .
DISCUSSION
T he resu l ts  of th is  ex p e r im en t  are of course difficult to in te rp re t .
T h ere  were several f ac to rs  l im i t in g  the  results .
1. In  the  first place, the  n u m b e r  of cases in  the  e x p e r im en ta l  g roup  
was too sm all to co n s t i tu te  a basis fo r  fa r - re a c h in g  conclusions. The 
la r g e r  n u m b e r  of eases in  th e  1928 f indings r e n d e r  th e  com parison  p r o ­
cedure  more ad e q u a te  a n d  the  resu l ts  more stable th a n  the  1929 findings.
3
Table  I I  above shows the  fo llow ing  considera t ions  to be o u ts ta n d in g  
in  r e g a rd  to th e  in i t ia l  s ta tu s  of the  g r o u p s :
1. The e x p e r im en ta l  g ro u p  was y o u n g e r  in  chronological age th a n  
e i th e r  contro l group.
2. I n  inte lligence, the e x p e r im en ta l  g ro u p  was d is t in c t ly  su p e r io r  
in  every  g rad e  to the  contro l g roups.  T here  was l i t t le  difference in d i ­
ca ted  betw een  the  con tro l  g roups.
3. I n  composition, th e  D a l to n  School was su p e r io r  to th e  contro ls  
in  every  grade .  The D a lto n  School was above th e  n o rm  in  th e  seventh  
a n d  e igh th  grades, w hereas  the  contro l schools were below the  n o rm  in 
ever}’ grade.
4. The  show ing  in  the  m a t te r  of h a n d w r i t i n g  q u a l i ty  was v e ry  i n ­
fe r io r  in  every  g rad e  in  all schools. The ex p e r im en ta l  g ro u p  w as su p e r io r  
to the control g ro u p s  in  the  f if th  a n d  e igh th  g rades  an d  in fe r io r  in  the 
s ix th  a n d  seven th  grades.
5. I n  h a n d w r i t i n g  ra te ,  al l  schools were in fer io r .  The D a lto n  School 
was su p e r io r  to bo th  con tro l  schools in  every  grade,  except, th e  seventh, 
in  which the  M cK in ley  School was the  highest.
6 . I n  spelling, the  D a lto n  School was above the  n o rm  a n d  su p e r io r  
to th e  contro l schools in  the  s ixth, seventh, a n d  eigh th  grades, th e  con­
tro l  schools be ing  below the  n o rm  in  spe ll ing  in  every  grade.
7. The show ing  in  a r i th m e t ic  w as in fe r io r  in  al l  schools, b u t  the  
D a lto n  School was d is t in c t ly  su p e r io r  in  the  seventh  a n d  e igh th  grades. 
The differences between the  schools in  the  f if th  a n d  s ix th  g rades  were 
negligible.
8 . The  D a l to n  School was above the  n o rm  in  every  g rad e  in  read ing ,  
an d  was su p e r io r  to th e  contro l schools which w ere below the  n o rm  in 
every  grade.
C R O U P  C O M P A R I S O N S
The scores fo r  bo th  th e  in i t ia l  a n d  end  tes ts  were ta b u la te d  an d  
m ed ians  ca lcu la ted .  U p o n  th e  basis of these m ed ians  fo r  the  va r ious  
tests  fo r  each year ,  the  f irs t com parisons  were made. The differences 
in  the  m ed ians  were in d ic a ted  in  te rm s  of ra w  scores w hich were also 
t r a n s m u te d  to g rad e  s ta tu s  equ iva len ts  to show re la tive  p rog ress  as to 
g rad e  in te rva l .  E a c h  score fo r  each in d iv id u a l  in  all of the  tes ts  was 
red u c ed  to g rad e  s ta tus ,  differences between  the  end  a n d  in it ia l  tests  
de te rm ined ,  a n d  the  gains  ta b u la ted .  B y  these procedures ,  an  in d ic a ­
tion  of the  progress  of the  schools is given. This  treatm ent,  yie lds evi-
4dence re la t ive  to the  com para t ive  p rog ress  of  each school by  g rad e  a n d  
b y  su b je c t  as d e te rm in e d  by  the  tests  given.
TABLE I I I  
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M e d i a n s — ( A w a g e  o f  Grades V, VI, VII, V III)
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Dalton
F irs t  T es t in g 12.2 14,0 20 45 36 47 82 93
Second T es t in g 26 44 37 46 9 8 94
Gain 6 - 1 1 - 1 16 1
Grade Interv a l  Gain .5 - . 2 .2 - . 2 3.8 .2
Everett
Firs t  T es t in g  
S econ d  T es t in g
12.6 12,0 14 38 29 32 94 89
19 35 3 1 34 90 92
Gain 5 - 3 2 2 - 4 3
Grade I n te rv a l  Gain .6 - . 4 .2 .4 - . 6 .7
Tables I I  fo r  1928 a n d  Table  I I I  fo r  1929 in d ic a te  th e  fo llow ing 
differences in  g a i n s :
1. D ifferences in p rogress  be tw een  th e  tw o ty p e s  of schools were 
a p p a r e n t ,  b u t  w ere no t  cons is ten tly  in  fa v o r  of  e i th e r  school. This 
suggests  t h a t  on th e  basis  of g ro u p  com parisons, p rog ress  in  the  fo rm a l  
fu n c t io n s  is no t  show n to be affected by  th e  ty p e  of school o rganization .
2. A d v a n ta g e s  of more th a n  a y ea r '  in  g ra d e  s ta tu s  a p p e a r in g  in  
1928 in  composition a n d  in  1929 in  r e a d in g  fo r  the  D a lto n  School are  
no t  rep e a te d  in  consecutive years.
PAIRED COMPARISONS
The m ethod  used  was t h a t  of p a i r i n g  in d iv id u a l  cases, u s in g  one 
in d iv id u a l  in  the  ex p e r im en ta l  g ro u p  a n d  one in d iv id u a l  in  a contro l  
g ro u p  for  each p a i r ,  m a tc h in g  the  cases as n e a r ly  as possible, a n d  v e t  f
o b ta in in g  enough  p a i r s  to have  some possible significance. The p a i r s  
were equa ted  fo r  the  1928 d a ta  on the  basis of chronological age, m e n ta l  
age, r e a d in g  age, a n d  g rad e  s ta tus .  A n y  p a i r  selected showed a to ta l  ?
v a r ia t io n  of  no m ore th a n  six m on ths  in th e  first va r iab les  nam ed, an d  
no t m ore  th a n  a y e a r  in  g rad e  in  school. T h ir ty - tw o  com plete p a i r s  
were selected f ro m  the  1928 d a ta .  The m e d ian  chronological age fo r  
the  ex p e r im e n ta l  g ro u p  in 1928 was 11 y ea rs  a n d  3 m o n th s ;  fo r  the  
contro l  g roup  11 yea rs  a n d  4 m onths .  The d ifference in  th e  m ed ians  
fo r  the  m en ta l  age of the  g ro u p s  was two m onths ,  a n d  fo r  th e  r e a d in g  
age, fo u r  m onths .
o
O n accoun t of  the  sm a lle r  to ta l  n u m b e r  of  cases in  bo th  groups ,  the  
1929 d a ta  d id  n o t  lend  them selves  to th e  e q u a t in g  of m ore th a n  e igh teen  
p a i r s  on  th e  basis of th re e  v a r i a b l e s ; t h a t  is, ch ronological age, m e n ta l  
age, a n d  g rad e  s ta tus .  No p a i r  w as se lected  th a t  show ed a to ta l  v a r i a ­
tion  of m ore th a n  one y ea r .  The  m e d ia n  ch ronological age f o r  th e  D a l to n  
g ro u p  was 11 y e a rs  a n d  5 m o n th s ;  f o r  the  con tro l  g ro u p ,  11 yea rs  a n d  7 
m onths .  The  difference in  th e  m e d ian s  fo r  th e  m e n ta l  age of the  g ro u p s  
was 3 m onths .  I n  a n  effort to secure  as m a n y  p a i r s  as possible, th e  p r o ­
cedu re  in  1928 w as ex te n d e d  to  the  f o u r th  g rade ,  f ro m  w h ich  te n  i n ­
d iv id u a ls  w ere  selected. A s  th e  D a l to n  School d id  n o t  inc lude  the  
f o u r th  g rad e  in  1929, a n d  th e  p a u c i ty  of cases d id  n o t  p e r m i t  th e  m a tc h ­
in g  of a n y  in d iv id u a ls  in  th e  n i n t h  g rade ,  th e  re su l t s  o f  th e  second y e a r  
inc lude  on ly  g rades  five to eigh t.  Tab le  I V  gives co m p ara t iv e  ave rages  
fo r  the  twro g roups ,  so t h a t  the  gross f ind ings  fo r  both  y ea rs  m a y  be seen.
TABLE IV  
P a i r e d  C o m p a r  i s o n s
M e d i a n s — (Average of Grades IV, V, VI, VII, V III)
19 2 8  R esu l t s
D alton  School Readin g Com posit ion S p e l l in g A r ith m et ic A v erag e
In i t ia l  Grade Sta tus 5.7 4.5 5 6 4.5 5,1
F in a l  Grade Status 6.0 6.3 5.2 4.7 5.6
Grade S ta tus  Gain .3 1.8 - . 4 _2 .5
Control Schools
In i t ia l  Grade S tatus 5.7 4.8 5.7 4.4 5.1
F in a l  Grade S ta tus 6.0 5.0 5.8 4.8 5.4
Grade S ta tus  Gain .3 _2 .1 .4 .3
19 2 9  R esu l t s  
D a lton  School
I n i t ia l  Grade Status 6,4 5.4 5.5 4 .4 5.4
F in a l  Grade Sta tus 7.7 5.3 5.6 5,1 5.9
Grade S ta tus  Gain 1.3 - . 1 .1 .7 .5
Control  Schools
I n i t ia l  Grade Status 7.4 6.3 5,9 4.6 6.1
F in a l  Grade Status 7.6 6.2 6.2 5.1 6.3
Grade S tatus  Gain .2 - . 1 .3 .5 o
In sp e c t io n  of  Table I V  shows th a t  in 1928 th e  r e a d in g  gains  w ere
id e n t ic a l  fo r  bo th  g roups . I n  composition , th e  D a l to n  g ro u p showmd
an  o u ts t a n d in g  ga in
CO<4-1o g rade ,  wdiile th e  con tro l g ro u p  show ed a
ga in  of .2. The  ob ta ined  d ifference of 1.6 g rades  a p p e a r s  a s ign if ican t  
one as th e  chances a re  99 in  100 in  f a v o r  of th is  b e in g  a t r u e  d ifference. 
Th is  is the  g rea tes t  d ifference in  a n y  su b je c t  betiveen th e  two g roups .  
The ga in  in  com position  by  the  D a l to n  g ro u p  m a y  have  been  caused  by  
the  g rea t  am o u n t  of w r i t t e n  w ork  t h a t  is r e q u i r e d  u n d e r  th e  D a l to n  
L a b o r a to ry  P la n .  I t  is th u s  conceivable th a t  each te a c h e r  in  1928 in  
each la b o ra to ry  fu n c t io n e d  r a th e r  effectively as a com position  te a c h e r  
in  c o n ju n c t io n  w ith  the  su b je c t  t h a t  was h e r  specia lty .  I n  spelling , th e
[ R e p r i n t e d  f r o m  t h e  A m e r i c a n  J o u r n a l  o r  M e n t a l  D e f i c i e n c y ,  Vol. XLV, No. i ,  July, 1940 . ]
A DESCRIPTION OF THE NEW PSYCHOLOGICAL CLINIC 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF OMAHA
B y W i l l i a m  H. T h o m p s o n ,  P h .D.\
U nivers i ty  of O m aha
" V V / H E N  th e  n e w  b u i ld in g  of th e
* * U n iv e r s i ty  of O m a h a  w as  p la n n e d  
fo r  a n e w  c a m p u s ,  th e  m a t te r  o f  a 
psychological la b o ra to ry  a n d  clin ic  was 
cons idered .  A f te r  an  in v es t ig a t io n  ; as 
to w h a t  o th e r  in s t i tu t io n s  h a d  in c lu d e d  
in  th e  w a y  o f  h o u s in g  a n d  space 
a r r a n g e m e n t s  to g e th e r  w i th  a survey  
of th e  possib le n eed s  of the  in s t i tu t io n  
as it  re la ted  to th e  c o m m u n i ty ,  several 
p u rp o ses  w e re  es tab l ished . M e an s  w ere  
t a k e n  to in c o rp o ra te  these  a im s in to  th e  
p l a n n in g  of  th e  b u i ld in g .  P re s id e n t  
R o w la n d  H a y n e s ,  th e  B o a rd  of R e g e n ts  
o f  th e  U n iv e rs i ty ,  a n d  th e  architec ts ,  
L a te n se r  a n d  Sons, coope ra ted  w i th  th e  
w r i te r  in  m a k i n g  th e  p lans  fo r  the  
la b o ra to ry  a n d  c l in ical a r r a n g e m e n ts .
T h e  U n iv e r s i ty  of O m a h a '  b e in g  a 
m u n ic ip a l  in s t i tu t io n  has ce r ta in  p r o b ­
lem s of r e la t io n sh ip  w i th  its c o m m u n i ty .  
I t  seem s reasonab le  th a t  psychological  
service for  th e  c h i ld re n  of  the  c o m ­
m u n i t y  sh o u ld  be on e  of the  ex p e r i­
m e n ta l  a n d  service fea tu re s  of its w o rk .  
T h e  e m p h a s is  is p laced , because  of th e  
n a tu r e  of th e  in s t i tu t io n ,  u p o n  ex p e r i ­
m e n ta t io n  in  h u m a n  psycho logy  r a th e r  
t h a n  in  a n im a l  psychology . T h e  a n im a l  
p sycho log is t  has  be l ieved  th a t  h e  h a d  
ce r ta in  su p e r io r  o p p o r tu n i t ie s  fo r  ob jec­
tive in v es t ig a t io n  n o t  app l icab le  to th e  
o r d in a r y  a r r a n g e m e n t s  fo r  e x p e r im e n ta ­
t ion  w i th  h u m a n  beings .  I t  is s u g ­
ges ted  th a t  th e  a r r a n g e m e n t s  h e re in
descr ibed  d e m o n s t r a te  a se t-up  w h ic h  
in c o rp o ra te s  m o s t  of  th e  ad v a n ta g e s  o f  
the  a n im a l  in v e s t ig a to r  in  th e  r e a lm  o f  
ob jec tive  observa tion .
T h e r e  a re  a n u m b e r  of objectives in  
an y  c l in ical ou tlay .  . S o m e  co n s id e red  
by those  p la n n in g  th is  b u i ld i n g  p r o ­
g r a m  w e re :
1 . Faci l i t ies  a d e q u a te  fo r  all k in d s  
of  in d iv id u a l  tes t ing .
2 . O p p o r t u n i ty  fo r  ob jective  o b se rv a ­
t ion  o f  te s t ing ,  teach ing ,  a n d  o th e r  
activities by  s tu d e n ts ,  teachers ,  
p a ren ts ,  a n d  o th e rs  w h o  m a y  be 
in te res ted .
3 . P ro v is io n  fo r  im p r o v e d  t e a c h in g  
s i tua t ions  in  psychology .
4 . A r r a n g e m e n t s  fo r  research .
P la n s  w e re  m a d e  fo r  a c l in ical te s t­
in g  ro o m  o f  d im e n s io n s  la rg e r  th a n  th e  
o rd in a ry .  T h e  te s t in g  r o o m  is 23 fee t  
6 inches  by 15 feet 6 inches  w i th  la rg e  
w in d o w s  o n  tw o  sides o f  th e  r o o m  
w h ic h  p ro v id e  for a d e q u a te  l ig h t  to fa l l  
in  a very  co m fo r ta b le  m a n n e r  fo r  th e  
teste r  a n d  th e  one  b e in g  tes ted .  T h e r e  
is also a d e q u a te  electric  l ig h t  fo r  use 
on  d a r k  days a n d  a t n ig h t .  T h i s  r o o m  
is in fo rm a l ly  a r r a n g e d .  I t is e q u ip p e d  
w i th  sm a ll  tab les  a n d  chairs  fo r  sm a ll  
c h i ld re n  a n d  o r d in a r y  tables a n d  cha irs  
fo r  o thers .  I t has a sm a ll  b la c k b o a rd ,  
a desk ,  f il ing  cab ine ts ,  a n d  som e m in o r  
office e q u ip m e n t .  I t  is spacious a n d
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comfortable and lends itself to such 
decoration as may be suitable. O n the 
wall adjacent to the adjoining room 
there are six hinged glass sash windows 
3 feet by 4 feet, which open out into 
an observation room. These windows 
are provided w ith a 40 mesh copper 
scieen. This permits adequate observa­
tion area and excellent reflection of 
light so that when the observation room 
is darkened, the testing room has the 
appearance of being completely sepa­
rated from the adjoining room.
T he observation room is a room of 
similar dimensions to the testing room, 
being 24 feet by 15 feet 6 inches. It is 
equipped w ith light-proof shades on 
the outside windows, on each of the 
hinged glass sashes, and on the enter­
ing door. T he observation room has a 
blackboard and all other ordinary class­
room furniture. T he observation room 
has, instead of the regular partition to 
an adjoining room, a folding light-proof 
partition so that it is possible to fold 
the doors back to enlarge the observa­
tion room w ith the addition of another 
room 48 feet longer, m aking the 
total observation space 63 feet 6 inches 
by 24 feet. T his additional room is 
equipped with light-proof shades and 
perm its observation of testing and test­
ing activities by a large group.
One advantage of this building plan 
is that it perm its microphones hidden 
in the ink wells on the table to transm it 
the sound into the observation room 
through a loud speaker located in the 
center of the wall above the hinged 
windows. T his arrangem ent permits 
not only observation of the behavior, 
but also observation of all sounds occur­
ring in the testing room. Heretofore
in observation rooms the observer had 
to m aintain complete silence to escape 
detection by the individual being tested. 
U nder this arrangem ent, noise from  the 
observation room does not penetrate to 
the testing room. All sounds can be 
transferred from  the testing room to 
the observation room. The outstand­
ing feature of the arrangem ent is that 
discussions and questions concerning 
occurrences in the testing room can 
take place w ithout the individual in 
the testing room being aware of any­
thing transpiring in the observation 
room. T his permits instruction, lecture 
work, and discussion coincidental with 
events in the testing room. Observa­
tions can be made by small or large 
groups w ith equal success.
Most observation rooms have been 
very uncomfortable because of poor 
ventilation in the darkened room. This 
has been obviated by air conditioning 
of the entire building. Com fort is pos­
sible at all times both in the observation 
room and in the testing room.
T his arrangem ent includes adequate 
facilities for testing and has all the 
advantages ordinarily found in clinics. 
It is possible to carry on teaching while 
the testing is being executed. Experi­
mental situations of many kinds can be 
set up for observation. Objective ob­
servations of different situations are 
possible. Language responses can be 
included in observations in a way here­
tofore not possible.
This arrangem ent perm its an entirely 
new approach to the teaching of psy­
chology, namely, observation synchro­
nized w ith lecture and recitation. This 
plan furnishes a new tool for the teach­
ing of psychology w hether it be general
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psychology, child psychology, experi­
m ental psychology, or vocational psy­
chology. This set-up permits the teach­
ing of the technique of the individual 
interview in a m anner heretofore not 
possible. It completely removes the 
“grand stand” situation during the in­
terview and yet permits the grand stand 
to be present.
Perhaps the most outstanding pur 
pose of this arrangem ent is the oppor­
tunity for experimentation. The ob­
servation of the natural relationship of 
hum an beings to a given environm ent 
and to each other in that environm ent 
is impossible w ithout some observa­
tional opportunity as is here afforded. 
It is quite possible to conceive of facili­
ties like these as being the practical 
psychological laboratory of the future.
This set-up comprises an excellent 
m ethod of studying the problems of the 
mentally deficient. Many institutions 
have one way vision arrangem ents and 
have recognized their value. This 
arrangem ent has a special significance 
in the study of the problems of the 
mentally deficient, especially those who 
are borderline cases.
G iv e n  a t  th e  S ix tv - f o u r th  A n n u a l  M e e t in g  of 
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BRAIN SURGERY AND PSYCHOLOGY *
B y  WM. II. THOMPSON
U N I V E R S I T Y  OF O M A H A ,  O M A H A ,  N E B R A S K A
TH E report of J . Laraboullet, describing' the operation of James Gardner, who accomplished a true experimental resection of the right cerebral hemisphere, 19 ml, appearing about the same 
time as the report of Dr. W. E. Dandy, whose similar feat startled 
the complacent world of psychological theorists, stimulates the con­
templation of the meaning of extirpation operations to psycho­
logical theory. A review of reports of brain surgeons will reveal 
that the right cerebral hemisphere has been removed with no 
observable permanent defection in the higher mental processes. 
The rigid, frontal lobe, except the pre-rolandie area, the left frontal 
lobe, except the pre-rolandie and B roea’s area, have been removed 
with no apparent loss of function. In  fact, both frontal lobes, 
except pre-rolandie and B roca’s areas, have been resected with no 
permanent loss of function. The removal of the pre-rolandie area 
(motor centers) is accompanied by some loss of facial movements. 
The excision of the post-rolandie area (sensory centers) was ac­
companied by some loss of facial sensations, but the dee]) sensa­
tions remained. The resection of the right temporal lobe was 
accompanied by a homonymous hemianopia, but no demonstrable 
disturbance of speech or mind. A similar situation was reported 
with respect to the extirpation of the left temporal lobe with the 
addition that there was a tem porary anomia and an incomplete 
homonymous hemianopia. The removal of the uncus causes dis­
turbance of the taste and smell functions. The excision of the right 
occipital lobe and the left occipital lobe are accompanied by com­
plete homonymous hemianopia. The right parietal lobe has dem­
onstrated no known function, excluding a sensory function of the 
paricentral region, contributing to the higher forms of thought. 
The left parietal lobe apparently contains centers for sensory 
speech. Its removal is accompanied by apraxia. The entire length 
of the corpus callosum has been divided without demonstrable 
mental loss. B roca’s area may be removed with a tem porary 
motor disturbance to the depth of two centimeters. Removal of
* Received and acknowledged May 17, 1935.
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the area to four or five centimeters is followed by permanent loss 
of speech. The first temporal convolution, where the supposed 
auditory centers exist, shows no disturbance after excision.
To quote J . D. Duser de Barenne, “ The classic localization 
theory must be changed. The great problem of today i s : To what 
extent? Many neurologists agree that with regard to the higher 
psychic activities the classic conception is wrong. They can look 
no longer to the classic speech diagrams of Wernicke and Licht- 
heim and their numerous modifications of the true representation 
of the neurodynamic processes going on in the brain of man when 
he talks, understands speech, reads, writes, and thinks.” 1
This modern scepticism has its forerunners. In  1876, Brown 
and Sequard doubted the possibility of cerebral localizations. Ob­
servations of Gall and Spurzheim indicated that they thought 
cerebral localization was a fact. Goltz 2 decerebrated dogs, which 
walked without motor weakening. Two hundred cases demon­
strated that hemiplegia occurred on either the homolateral or 
contralateral side of the brain, apparently indiscriminately. The 
brain worked “ as a whole” . In  1876, Brown and Sequard’s pub­
lication stated, “ Clinical observation teaches that paralysis, as an 
effect of brain disease, as regards its place, its extent, its du ra­
tion, and its association with other symptoms, has no absolute 
relation with the seat, the degree and extent, the kind and the 
rapidity or slowness of appearance of disease in or injury to the 
brain !” 3
Dr. Dandy remarks, “ If  the left anterior cerebral artery  is 
injured by any chance, the patient can never regain consciousness.
There seems to be evidence to show that this artery  and its 
adjacent area is definitely a necessary pa rt of function of the 
individual described as conscious, and with it the ability to 
speak. ” 4
To some, the evidence which here is only partially surveyed 
will merely mean that either cerebral hemisphere is capable of 
usurping the functions of the opposite side or that one p art of the 
brain may take over the function of the portion which is lost or 
disabled. Broadbent of England stated this view, and it is a ready
1 Duser de Barenne, J. G. ‘ ‘ Corticalization ’ ’ of Function and Functional Locali­
zation in tlie Cerebral Cortex. Archives of Neurology and Psychiatry Vol XXX  
October, 1933, p. 894. ’ ' ’
2 Goltz, F. Der Hund ohne Grosshirn; Abhandlung iiber die Verrichtungen des 
Grosshirns. Arch. f. d. ges. Physiol., 570, 1891-1892.
3 Berry, E. J. A. Brain Structure in Eelation to the Mind. Journal of Neurology 
and Psychopathology, Vol. X III, No. 50, October, 1932, p. 108.
4 Dandy, W. E. Practice of Surgery. Dean Lewis, Vol. X II, Ch. I, p. 8.
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current mechanistic explanations of experience may cause a 
reinspection of dualism for new possibilities. A realization that 
a system based upon such a theoretical construct as e n e r g y  
is fully as difficult in the last analysis as one erected upon m i n d  
seems at last to overwhelm us.
In  any event, students of psychology will continue to use the 
empirical basis for the extension of human knowledge. Its 
extensions are not bounded by theoretical implications. However, 
the inquisitive propensities of man will continue the struggle with 
the ever intriguing task of discovering the real nature of man as he 
experiences the world about him.
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explanation, usually known as Broadbent’s Theory. However, 
many competent students of brain function feel that this theory is 
untenable, as is demonstrated by the examination of the effects of 
the destructive lesions of the brain that are known to be complete. 
For example, after the removal of the right cerebral hemisphere 
or after a severe injury to this area, there is no subsequent return 
of motor function to the left side of the body. A fter certain lesions 
producing complete motor or sensory aphasia, the loss is per­
manent. There is abundant support for this point of view. The 
distinguished Victor Horsley always opposed Broadbent’s Theory, 
and the amazing Handy has definitely committed himself against 
it. The assumption of interchange of function from area to area 
in the brain seems to rest upon frail foundations in view of the 
evidence.
The age-old problem of the mind-body relationship seems des­
tined for a new turn  if the conclusions of the foregoing products 
of modern surgery are sustained by further research. The doctrine 
of specific neurological patterns definitely functioning with a given 
response has suffered serious reverses with each assault upon 
the theory of brain localization. The work of Pavlov, Lashley, 
and other animal experimenters seemed to pave the way for the 
abandonment of this explanation of experience which has been the 
tenet of over a generation of thinkers. I t  would seem that the 
feats of modern surgery are destined to cause its complete collapse. 
The advent of the theory of “ mass action” , “ conditioning” , as 
well as the implication of the Gestalt school, has definitely cap­
tured the interest of the scientific world.
W ith its demise would go many of the cherished speculations 
of psychology. Many of the explanations which have been tena­
ciously held by the apostles of structuralism, functionalism, and 
behaviorism would fmd many of their basic assumptions sinking 
into the limbo of the historical past. The full account of the 
reverberations of this will not be fully chronicled for many dec­
ades after the establishment of a new understanding of the relation 
of the function of the organism and experience.
If  the left anterior artery  of the cerebral hemisphere is def­
initely established by surgery as the sole “ sine qua non” physio­
logical support of what has been understood as “ consciousness” 
or “ m ind” , many questions which have been formerly raised will 
disappear. New ones rise in their place. We may now ask if the 
world of mental events has its real dependence upon circulation 
phenomena. Is this the bridge between the shadowy world of
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thought and experience and actual physical processes! Is the 
nervous system only prim arily motor in its service to the whole 
organism! Is the nervous system merely subsidiary in the whole 
balance of affairs during the reactional picture at levels which 
have been described as higher! We may further inquire if thought 
is the product of the nervous system any more than the vascular 
system. In fact, is there any somatic system that is anything but 
contributory to the whole state of being that we call being alive to 
the world about us!
It is fa ir to challenge the assumption of a world of mental 
events which have a causal relationship to objective behavior 011 
the grounds that there is now no satisfactory scientific evidence 
that is able to substitute an understandable explanation. Science 
has predicated that the simplest explanation which was consistent 
with all of the known facts should be accepted. In  the field of 
behavior, scientific men have depended upon neurological theory 
rather than metaphysical speculation for obvious reasons. The 
present situation indicates a necessity for a re-evaluation of the 
facts of neurology, physiology, pathology, and allied sciences as 
they relate to the fundamental issue of the nature of experience. 
Psycho-physical parallelism and interactionism must be re-edited. 
Behavioristic, dynamic, organismic, and other related schools of 
thought must reckon with the results of cerebral extirpation.
The recasting of hypotheses has several possibilities. One may 
assume that a complete knowledge of the strncture-function story 
of B roca’s and the pre-rolandic area with supyjorting evidence of 
the subsidiary functions of the rest of the brain will reveal the 
story of experience. While such knowledge will doubtless add 
valuable information, yet those hopeful of this approach hold on 
in spite of the appearanee of recent m ajor reverses of crushing 
significance. The hope of psychology that this avenue of scientific 
inquiry may establish it on firm ground in its eternal quest for the 
understanding of the nature of experience seems to fade farther 
away with each new feat of brain surgery. W hat had included 
the function of a whole system in its possibility now finds its focus 
restricted to a small area of that system for a physiological ex- 
planation that will be consistent with the apparent function of 
structure.
The biological aspect of the problem lias attracted the thinking 
of many scholars who have recognized the unified nature of m an’s 
reactions with its interplay of various systems of structure. If 
the structural parallelism of function in the brain is wiped out for
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the world of mental phenomena, there will be many who are 
attracted  by the organismic description which has been borrowed 
from the biologist. The amoeba reacts as living protoplasm  ap­
parently accomplishing its necessary ends, independent of discrete 
systems in function. Theorists holding such views as “ mass 
action” and other forms of totalism  will be quick to see in these 
the biological explanation of the mind. I t  is fa ir to ask if much 
hope is to be expressed for such exydanations because of their 
complexity. W hen pushed to their foundations, these doctrinaires 
re treat to the realm of theoretical physics from which they dis­
perse into the forests of metaphysics. An example will suffice to 
demonstrate the agility of the imagination of a scientist in another 
field as he treats with this problem.
Dr. B erry  says, “ I t  will be observed that this process of 
gradual infection of successive groups of cortical brain-cells with 
the potential energy resulting from a constant stimulation does 
not in the least resemble that so generally believed and which, as 
the pathological theory of cortical function, Ashby has adversely 
and justly criticized. I t  is much better expressed in his own 
slightly modified simile of a cerebral pond in which millions of 
successive ripples (successively charged neurons) are produced 
by a constant throwing in of stones (stimuli) at three independent 
points. Eventually these ripples fuse, coalesce, and weave them ­
selves, within the parietal associational center of the pond, into 
those innumerable kaleidoscopic neuronic patterns or engrains 
essential to the production of mental phenomena.” 5
Interesting as are these descriptions, the modern psychologist 
finds himself as deeply involved in theoretical quagmire as his 
ancient predecessor was when he cried out to the man of science 
to rescue him from the quicksands of philosophy. Until the 
biologist can solve the m ystery of the cell in terms of structure- 
function, what hope can psychology obtain in seeking for the story 
of experience by attem pting to build a superstructure upon 
foundations that include all of the difficulties of the biologist with 
the addition of more stumbling blocks equally as formidable!
Many scholars have felt that the postulation of a world of 
mind defied careful analysis and hobbled scientific inquiry. The 
abstruse problems attending this approach have been emphasized, 
and the literature is abundant in portrayals and critiques.
An observation may be risked at this point. The collapse of
s Berry, B. J. A. Brain Structure in Relation to the Mind. Journal of Neurology 
and Psychopathology (see p. 3 ), p. 108.
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IN TELLIG EN C E TESTS IN AMERICAN  
COLLEGES
It had  been suggested f rom  several quar te rs  
th a t  the intelligence of the s tudent body of our 
universities and  colleges has been increasing 
since the onset of the depression years. A n  
Ohio College Association bulle tin1 indicates 
th a t  this s ituation  has been observed generally  
in the colleges of  th a t  association. Following 
u p  this suggestion, the au th o r  sent the following 
questionnaire to 1G2 colleges which use intelli­
gence tests o ther  than  those of the American 
Council on E d u c a t io n :
1. Do you use an intelligence examination for en­
tering freshmen?
Y es............. N o .............
2. Have you used the same intelligence examina­
tion or different forms of the same in telli­
gence examination during the years 1930, 
1931, 1932, 1933?
Y e s   N o.............
3. Have you noticed any significant increase in
the average scores of the entering freshmen? 
Yes ...........  N o ............
4. I f  so, how much? ........................................
5. Have you noticed any significant difference in
the location of the first Quartile and the
r The Ohio College Association Bulletin No. 91, 
page 2017.
third Quartile during these years?
Remarks: ...............................................................
One hundred  and  tw enty-three  colleges and 
universities responded  to the questionnaire . 
W ith  the results of th is  inquiry , d a ta  were in ­
cluded from  70 additional colleges which used 
the Am erican  Council Test du r ing  the years 
1930, 1931, 1932 and  1933, ap p e a r in g  in the 
Educational Record f o r  A pri l ,  1931, 1932 and 
1933, and  f rom  45 more colleges of  the Ohio 
College Association, as repor ted  in Bulletin 
No. 91.2
Table 1 indicates the num ber  of  colleges re ­
po r t in g  by means of the above questionnaire, 
as well as the Am erican Council g roup .  Defi­
nite gains, losses, those no t giving tests, those 
rep o r t in g  no varia tions and  those which changed 
the ir  tests du r ing  the last three years are indi­
cated.
A n investigation of  Table 1, which is a sum 
m ary  of the re p o r t  on the American Council 
Tests and the results of the questionnaires to 
colleges using other intelligence tests, indicates 
th a t  ou t of  193 colleges rep o r t in g  a popula tion  
of  460,472, 112 inst itu tions r e p o r t in g  popula-
2 The Ohio College Association represents a 
membership of 45 institutions, with a student 
population of 58,575 in 1931.
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Number reporting 123 70 193 100 466,472
Number with definite
gain ......................... 44 68 112 58 237,656
Number with definite
loss ........................... 0 2 2 1 625
Number with no vari­
ation ....................... 29 0 29 15 88,297
Number giving no
test .......... ................ 21 0 21 11 49,225
Number having no
available d a ta ........ 29 0 29 15 90,669
tion of 237,650, or 58 per cent, of the institu­
tions reporting, declare that definite gains have 
been observed in the intelligence test scores. 
Those institutions reporting  a population of 
625, or 1 per cent, of the institutions reporting, 
indicate definite losses, while 29 institutions re­
porting  a population of 88,297, or 15 per cent, 
of the institutions included in the study, report 
no variation in general trend  of intelligence test 
scores; 29 colleges or 15 per cent, have no avail­
able data ; and 21 colleges or 11 per cent, do 
not give tests, can not report definite gain or 
loss and, therefore, with those having no data, 
are not fu rther included in the ensuing table.
There is a question as to the equivalence of 
the successive editions of the American Council 
Test. The 1931 median, together with the lower 
quartile and upper quartile (E ducationa l Rec­
ord, A pril, 1932, page 14), indicates that the 
scores are much higher than fo r the previous 
year. The assumption, therefore, is that the 
1931 test is easier than the 1930 test. This 
proposition, however, is based upon the further 
assumption that the true intelligence levels are 
consistent from  year to year and that the 
variation is to be explained in the character of 
the test itself. These results were quite, unex­
pected, as is indicated in the same study, page 
15.
These facts indicate that the 1931 edition is 
somewhat easier than the 1930 edition. This dif­
ference in difficulty was not at all expected. The 
tests, with the exception of the analogies test, had 
been carefully equated in difficulty. . . . The 1932 
edition will be somewhat different from previous 
editions, but it is hoped that gross scores will be 
directly comparable to those of former years. The 
changes will be only minor changes in the form to 
facilitate scoring.
The objective of equivalence, however, met 
with some disappointment- to the authors, quot 
ing the E ducationa l Record of A pril, 1933, 
page 11:
For several years, the successive editions of the 
Psychological Examination have been comparable 
in difficulty, but a few changes in the 1932 test 
have resulted in scores not directly comparable to 
last year’s edition. The difference between the 
gross score norms for the 1931 and 1932 gross 
scores does not, however, represent the difference 
in difficulty between the two examinations. This 
is because of a selective factor in the colleges 
sending in records.
Equivalent scores in the 1931 and 1932 edi­
tions indicate, at the fiftieth percentile rank, 
12 points in favor of the 1932 edition. These 
differences are interpreted  as accounted for in 
the test itself on the assumption that the true 
intelligence level fo r each year is the same. 
This supposition is without defense, and no 
evidence is offered fo r its justification.
Reports of the Ohio College Association Bul­
letin No. 91, page 2017, are to the effect that 
“evidence has been discovered pointing to the 
existence of an increasing quality of intelli­
gence of the freshmen of the Ohio colleges over 
the past three years.” The correction in the 
norms fo r the year 1933-34, as compared with 
1930-31 on the same test, is between 11 and 13 
percentiles. These increments of gain would 
seem to indicate that the situation in the Ohio 
College Association is much the same as that 
in the institutions reporting, as indicated in 
Table 1. This would then change the picture 
as indicated by Table 2. This would seem to 
augment the evidence toward the indicated 
trend.
There have been many reasons advanced to 
explain this upw ard swing of the average in­
telligence test scores. Some have suggested that 
the guidance program  in the secondary schools
TABLE 2
Co l l e g e s  a n d  U n i v e r s i t i e s  R e p o r t in g  o n  I n t e l l i ­
g e n c e  S c o r e s  I n c l u d i n g  t h e  O h io  
Co l l e g e  A s s o c ia t io n
Total Per cent. Studentpopulation
Number reporting ... 18'8 100 385,153
.Number showing gain 157 83.5 296,231
Number 
loss ...
with definite
2 1 625
Number 
a tion
with no vari-
29 15.5 88,297
is beginning to show practical results. F or 
some years the principals of the high schools 
have been encouraged to urge the brighter stu­
dents to attend college. Additional selective 
agencies, such as colleges offering scholarships 
based on results of scholarship contests, have 
secured for colleges more students of superior 
intelligence. Some institutions m aintain co­
operative dormitories, selecting exceptional stu­
dents fo r these privileges. I t  has been sug­
gested that the possession of cash fo r fees in 
times of depression is selective of the better 
parental intellects, and so of offspring. Some 
school men feel that the students are becoming 
more “test-wise.” Our elementary and secon­
dary schools are using more objective tests, and 
thus the students are becoming more fam iliar 
with the requirements of examination perform ­
ance. A recent small decline in the student 
population throughout the United States has 
resulted in raising the probability of the elimi­
nation of the lower division students. I t  has 
also been rather timorously suggested tha t in­
telligence of this college generation is superior 
to that of those past. I t  appears that all or 
many of these reasons may operate. F urther 
investigation of this problem seems necessary, 
if  we are to discover the significance of this 
ra ther dramatic increase.
Many of the explanations already advanced 
seem in themselves inadequate. Unless a thor­
ough-going study is made of the situation, it 
will be difficult to eliminate any one of the pro­
posals until more evidence is brought to light. 
From  this inquiry, it seems significant that such 
a small percentage of institutions give no in­
telligence test. A rather large number of 
institutions seem to have no settled testing pro­
gram, as indicated by the fact that they change 
tests from year to year and report that hap 
ha-zard methods of using tests prevent them 
from having data available fo r use, such as 
required by this inquiry.
S u m m a r y
A significant m ajority of the colleges and uni­
versities reporting show im portant advance in 
the average intelligence test score of their stu­
dent body in the last four years.
An insignificant number of colleges and uni­
versities report loss in the average intelligence 
test scores during 1930-31-32-33.
No single explanation attributed to the above 
findings seems justifiable at the present time.
Evidence is given to  the effect that a com­
paratively small number of colleges in the 
United States are not using an intelligence test­
ing program.
A considerable number of institutions giving 
an intelligence test do not appear to have the 
program  stabilized or well managed.
The trend demonstrated in this inquiry shows 
need fo r more research on the problem. I f  the 
m ajor trend is substantiated by such future re­
search, im portant educational outcomes are to 
be expected.
In terest in this problem is manifested by the 
fact that a large percentage of the colleges and 
universities responded to the questionnaire on 
the first notice.
W. H. T h o m p s o n
M u n i c i p a l  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  O m a h a
SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LISTENING. HABITS OF A CITY OF 2 2 5 ,0 0 0
by
W i l l i a m  H. Tho mpson ,  Ph.  D,
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Omaha
The probl em o f  t h e  s h i f t  o f  h a b i t s  o f  l i s t e n i n g  o f  t h e  r a d i o  a u d i e n c e  from t ime  
t n  t i m e  from s t a t i o n  t o  s t a t i o n  from program t o  program has  be en a m e t t e r  o f  i mpor t anc e  t o  
s t u d e n t s  o f  p s y c h o l o g y  a s  w e l l  a s  commerci al  w o r k e r s  in t he  v a r i o u s  f i e l d s  of  r a d i o .  Many 
r a d i o  s u r v e y s  o f  v a r i o u s  k i n d s  and v a r y i n g  e x t e n t  hav e  been made in b o t h  urban and m e t r o p o l i ­
t a n  l o c a l i t i e s .  W hi l e  t h e  m a t t e r s  o f  e x p e n s e ,  t i m e ,  and t h e  p u r p o s e  f o r  w h i c h  t h e  s ur ve y  i s  
u s e d  a r e  a d i r e c t i n g  ( f a c t o r  i n  c o m me r c i a l  a c t i v i t y  in t h i s  f i e l d ;  n e v e r t h e l e s s  c a r e f u l  wo r ke rs  
ha've be e n r e l u c t a n t  t o  a c c e p t  w i t h  c o n f i d e n c e  t h e  f i n d i n g s  o f  s u ch  c h a r a c t e r  a s  i s  e v i d e n t  in 
t h e  o r d i n a r y  s u r v e y .
Whi l e  one may d i s c o v e r  in some c ommerci al  s u rv ey i s  shoddy e f f o r t s ,  po o r  d e s i g n i n g ,  
and o f t e n  d i s h o n e s t y ,  in t h e  s c i e n t i f i c  s e n s e  o f  t h e  word;  n e v e r t h e l e s s  i t  must  be a d m i t t e d  
t h a t  t h e  p robl em o f  h a b i t  in r a d i o  l i s t e n i n g  has  loomed l a r g e  and t o  some d e g r e e  ha s  d e f i e d  
e v e n  t h e  e f f o r t  o f  t h e  d e s i g n i n g  d e s i g n e r .  The r a t e  o f  c h a n g e ,  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  c ha ng e
have be e n  n o t e d  in many e f f o r t s  b o t h  c ommerci al  and s c i e n t i f i c .  The p s y c h o l o g y  o f  h a b i t  f o r m a ­
t i o n  and h a b i t  d e s t r u c t i o n ,  a l t h o u g h  n o t  a l w a y s  s u c c e s s f u l l y  u s e d ,  i s  a very d e f i n i t e  f a c t o r  
in t h e  m a t t e r  o f  r a d i o  p r o g r a m i n g .
To st udy  t h e  c ha ng e  in t h e ^ r a d i o  l i s t e n i n g  h s b i t s  o f  a c i t y  t h e  s i z e  o f  2 2 5 , 0 0 0  
d u r i n g  a p e r i o d  o f  s i x  months  o f  i n t e n s i v e  c o m p e t i t i v e  a c t i v i t y  b e t we en  r i v a l  s t a t i o n s  and n e t ­
works  i s  t h e  a t t e m p t  o f  t h i s  e x p e r i m e n t ,  The f i r s t  s t u d y  began t h e  f i r s t  o f  November,  1 9 3 9 , and
t h e  s e c o n d  s u r v e y  was s t a r t e d  t h e  f i r s t  week in A p r i l ,  l9*+0. The community s u r v e y e d  has t h r e e  
l o c a l  s t a t i o n s  c a r r y i n g  Co lumbia  B r o a d c a s t i n g  S y s t e m ,  N a t i o n a l  B r o a d c a s t i n g  Company Bl ue  N e t ­
wo r k,  and N a t i o n a l  B r o a d c a s t i n g  Company Red N e t w o r k .  These  s t a t i o n s  a r e  h i g h l y  c o m p e t i t i v e  and 
a r e  owned by d i f f e r e n t  p r o p r i e t o r s .  C o n s i d e r a b l e  a d v e r t i s i n g  i s  r e s o r t e d  t o  in o r d e r  t o  s t i m u ­
l a t e  l i s t e n i n g  t o  t h e  r e s p e c t i v e  s t a t i o n s .  S t a t i o n s  o u t s i d e  o f  t he  community r e c e i v e  some  
p a t r o n a g e  and c e r t a i n  pr ogr ams  o r i g i n a t e d  by t h e  Mutual  B r o a d c a s t i n g  Company a r e  h e ar d .
The probl em o f  s u r v e y  o f  t h e  r a d i o  a u d i e n c e  e n l i s t s  many p r ob le ms  w h i c h  have be en  
p r e v i o u s l y  r e c o g n i z e d  and a b u n d a n t l y  t r e a t e d  in t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  o f  t h e  f i e l d .  I t  was f e l t  
t h a t  t h e  b e s t  r e s u l t s  o b t a i n a b l e  w i t h  t he  r e s o u r c e s  a t  i mmediat e  command c o u l d  he o b t a i n e d  by 
t h e  f a c e  t o  f a c e  i n t e r v i e w ,  u s i n g  t h e  method o f  a i d e d  r e c a l l ,  t h a t  i s ,  h a v i n g  t h e  i n t e r v i e w e r  
p l a c e  b e f o r e  t he  i n t e r v i e w e e  t h e  r a d i o  log  o f  the  p r e v i o u s  2M hours  a s  an a i d  t o  h i s  r e s p o n s e .  
The i n t e r v i e w e r s  u s e d  were e x p e r i e n c e d  and were  o f  t h e  t y p e  r e q u i r e d  by t h e  P s y c h o l o g i c a l  Co r­
p o r a t i o n  and were  d e f i n i t e l y  t r a i n e d  in t h e  t e c h n i q u e  o f  t h e  i n t e r v i e w .  Care was e x e r c i s e d  in 
t h a t  t h e  i n t e r v i e w e r  was u s e d  o n l y  i f  he d e m o n s t r a t e d  d e f i n i t e  a b i l i t y  in i n t e r v i e w i n g  in t h e  
e c o n o m i c  group or  t h e  s o c i a l  l e v e l  t o  which he was a s s i g n e d .  I t  ha s  been our e x p e r i e n c e  t h a t  
some i n t e r v i e w e r s  a r e  u n a b l e  t o  i n t e r v i e w  s u c c e s s f u l l y  a n d - a d e q u a t e l y  among t h e  l o w e s t  econom­
ic  g r o u p s  and some a r e  q u i t e  i n a d e q u a t e  in t h e  i n t e r v i e w i n g  o f  p e o p l e  in t h e  upper  e co nomi c  
b r a c k e t s .  I t  i s  t h e  o p i n i o n  o f  t h e  a u t h or  t h a t  any i n t e r v i e w i n g  program or s y s t e m  i s  onl y a s  
good a s  t he  i n t e g r i t y  o f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l  i n t e r v i e w .  G r e a t  c a r e  was e x e r c i s e d  t o  a c h i e v e  a 
maximum s o u n d n e s s  in t he  i n d i v i d u a l  i n t e r v i e w .  A s y s t e m  o f  c h e c k i n g  was i n s t i t u t e d  as an a i d
2in s u s t a i n i n g  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  i n t e r v i e w .  In as f a r  a s  was p r a c t i c a l l y  p o s s i b l e  t he  p e r s o n ­
ne l  o f  t h e  i n t e r v i e w i n g  crew was h e l d  c o n s t a n t .
The probl em o f  s a m p l i n g  has  long been r e c o g n i z e d  a3 o f  u t m o s t  i m p o r t a n c e  in any 
s u r v e y  and has been a m a t t e r  o f  some c o n s i d e r a b l e  e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n .  For t h e  o u r o o s e s  of, t h i s  
e x p e r i m e n t  a s am p l i n g  t h e  s i z e  o f  I . 5 $  was u s e d .  S m a l l e r  s a m p l i n g s  may have  b e e n  p o s s i b l e ,  
and some e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n  was made w i t h  t  he sa mp le  t h e  s i z e  o f  . 1 5 $  and a l s o  o f  .3/6.  I t  i s  he re  
t o  be n o t e d  t h a t  w i t h  t h e  samp le  a s  l a r g e  as t h e  l a s t  two f i g u r e s ,  t h e  r e s u l t s  o b t a i n e d  d i d  not  
a g r e e  w i t h  s t a t e m e n t s  made by Dr.  Georgs  G a l l u p  in h i s  r e c e n t  book c a l l e d  t h e  P u I s c  o f  De mo cr ac y.
I t  was d e c i d e d  t h a t  t h e  s am p l i n g  3ho u ld  be made a c c o r d i n g  t o  e c o n o m i c  s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  
i n t o  f i v e  g r o u p s .  C r i t e r i a  f o r  t h e  f i v e  g r o u p s  ar e  t h e  same as  a r e  us ed  by t h e  P s y c h o l o g i c a l  
C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  A me ri ca .  T h i s  s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  has been w i d e l y  d e s c r i b e d  and u s e d .  The e con omi c  
g r o u p i n g  was f a c i l i t a t e d  by t h e  f a c t  t h a t  c e r t a i n  d e f i n i t e  s o c i o l o g i c a l  a n i  e c o n o m i c  s t u d i e s  
have be e n mode o f  t h i s  community t h u s  p e r m i t t i n g  c r i t e r i a  f o r  t h e  s a m o l i n g  s t r u c t u r e  t o  be  
a c c u r a t e l y  b a s e d .  The qu ot a  f o r  e a c h  e co n o m ic  group was d e t e r m i n e d  by t h e  f r a c t i o n  o f  t h e  p o p­
u l a t i o n  in t h a t  e c on o mi c  group in t h e  c i t y .  The se  q u o t a s  were r i g i d l y  h e l d  in b o t h  s u r v e y s  
s o  t h a t  t h e  m a t r i x  o f  t h e  s a m p l i n g  p r o c e d u r e  was c o m p e t e n t l y  a c h i e v e d  from t h e  p o i n t  o f  v iew  
o f  i t s  i n c e p t i o n .
The s u r v e y s  l i s t e d  t h e  a u d i e n c e  e v e r y  15 mi nut e  p e r i o d  f rom t h e  h o u r s  7 : 0 0  A.M, t o  
1 2 : 0 0  P.M. e v e r y  day i n  t h e  week.  The p r o f i l e s  f o r  t h e  c o m p o s i t e  day f o r  Ta bl e  I showi ng  d i f ­
f e r e n c e s  b e t we en  t h e  A p r i l  and November s u r v e y s  h as  a mean d i f f e r e n c e  o f  2 . 2 7 % .  The St an da r d  
D e v i a t i o n  o f  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  i s  2 . 2 8 $ .
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TABLE I - -  WEEKLY AVERAGE
I t  i s  t o  be n o t e d  t h a t  t h e s e  d i f f e r e n c e s  ar e  g r o s s  d i f f e r e n c e s  and d i s r e g a r d  t h e  m a t t e r  of  
g a i n  or  l o s s .  P er ha ps  i t  i s  more s i g n i f i c a n t  t o  n o t i c e  t h e  s i m i l a r i t i e s  o f  t he  o r o f i l e s .  I t  
s h o u l d  be n o t e d  t h a t  in most  i n s t a n c e s -  e l e v a t i o n s  and d e p r e s s i o n s f o I  Iow t he  same g e n e r a l  t r e n d .  
T h i s  a p p e a r s  t o  be t r u e  a l s o  w i t h  Ta b l e  It  wh ic h  has a mean d i f f e r e n c e  of  2 . 0 5 $  and a  St a nda r d  
D e v i a t i o n  d i f f e r e n c e  o f  1 . 7 6 $ .
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TABLE II —  WEEKLY AVERAGE
--I***
The d a i l y  p r o f i l e  i s  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by d e p r e s s i o n s  and e l e v a t i o n s  a t  s i m i l a r  t i m e s .  T a b l e  III  
w i t h  a d i f f e r e n c e  o f  1 . 5  858 and a S t a n da r d  D e v i a t i o n  o f  \ ,kQ% shows a somewhat  s i m i l a r  p i c t u r e .
TABLE I 11 —  WEEKLY AVERAGE
” 4lovember  
A pr i I
Whi l e  t h e  p r o f i l e  f o r  t h i s  s t a t i o n  d o e s  not  f o l l o w  a s  c o m p l e t e l y  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e
o t h e r  s t a t i o n s ,  i t  i s  t o  be n o t e d  t h a t  t h i s  i s  a new s t a t i o n  and j o i n e d  a n a t i o n a l  ne twc rk  b e ­
t we en  t h e  t i me  o f  t h e  two s u r v e y s .  A p p a r e n t l y  i t  has  n o t  s e c u r e d  i t s  r e g u l a r  a u d i e n c e .  Whi le
c o m p a r a t i v e  g a i n s  and l o s s e s  in t he  d i f f e r e n t  s t a t i o n s  a r e  t o  be n o t e d ,  t h e  o u t s t a n d i n g  c h a r a c ­
t e r i s t i c  i s  t h a t  t h e  p r o f i l e s  a r e  s i m i l a r  in s h a pe  and f o l l o w  t h e  g e n e r a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  p a t t e r n .  
T a b l e  IV shows t h e  t o t a l  a u d i e n c e .
TABLE IV —  WEEKLY AVERAGE
I t  s e ems  r e a s o n a b l e  t o  assume t h a t  a s  f a r  a s  t h i s  community i s  c o n c e r n e d  two s u r v e y s  
o f  t h e  c h a r a c t e r  h e re  d e s c r i b e d  show a d e f i n i t e  and c o n s i s t e n t  l i s t e n i n g  p i c t u r e  f o r  t he  r a d i o  
a u d i e n c e .  The s i m i l a r i t y  o f  t h e s e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  s u g g e s t s ,  t h a t  in s p i t e  o f  an i n t e n s i v e  cam­
p a i g n  t o  b u i l d  u p ' t h e  r a d i o  l i s t e n i n g  a u d i e n c e ,  t h e  c ha ng e  in l i s t e n i n g  h a b i t s  i s  no t  g r e a t l y  
a f f e c t e d .  One may c o n c l u d e  t h a t ,  w i t h  many c h a n g e s  in program s t r u c t u r e  and many e f f o r t s  t o  
lur e  l i s t e n e r s ,  in s p i t e  o f  p r o m o t i o n a l  and a d v e r t i s i n g  e f f o r t s  o f  many k i n d s  and g r e a t  i n t e n ­
s i t y ,  t h e r e  seems t o  be a d e f i n i t e  i n e r t i a  in t h e  r a d i o  a u d i e n c e .  W hi l e  such a s t a t e m e n t  d o e s  
not  ho l d t r u e  f o r  an i n d i v i d u a l  propram or an i n d i v i d u a l  t i me  l o c a t i o n  d u r i n g  the  day;  n e v e r ­
t h e l e s s ,  g r e a t  c h a n g e s  f rom t i m e  t o  t ime  a r e  d e f i n i t e l y  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  and n o t  t he  r u l e .  I t  i s  
p e r ha ps  t r u e  t h a t  one  s e l e c t s  h i s  d a i l y  r a d i o  program a s  much on t he  b a s i s  o f  h a b i t  a s  he p e r ­
f o rms  many o t h e r  c u s t o m a r y  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  h i s  l i f e .  T h i s  would s e e m  t o  s u g g e s t  t h a t  t h e  p r o pe r  
a t t a c k  on t h e  p ro bl em o f  b u i l d i n g  u p  a r a d i o  a u d i e n c e  a t  a g i v e n  t i me  f o r  a g i v e n  program must  
be p r i m a r i l y  c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  t h e  p s y c h o l o g y  o f  h a b i t  f o r m a t i o n .  T h i s  e x p e r i e n c e  may recommend 
t h a t  a d v e r t i s e r s  and a l l  t h o s e  c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  t  he c o m p e t i t i v e  co mme rc i a l  a s p e c t s  o f  r a d i o  l i s ­
t e n i n g  s h o u l d  be  e x p e r t s  in t h e  p s y c h o l o g y  o f  h a b i t  c o n s t r u c t i o n  and d e s t r u c t i o n  i f  s u c c e s s  i s  
t o • be a t t a  i n e d .
AN ANALYSIS OF ERRORS IN WRITTEN 
COMPOSITION BY DEAF CHILDREN
by  W IL L IA M  H ERTZO G  T H O M PSO N , P h .D .
The M unicipal U niversity o f Omaha, Omaha, N ebraska
[Reprinted from the American Annals of the D eaf 
March 1936, pp. 95-99.]
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98 Errors in Written Composition by Deaf Children
The errors of those who have lost the ir hearing after the 
age of five more closely resemble the errors of the  public 
school children th a n  do the children who have lost the ir 
hearing below the  age of five.
On the basis of these results, it  would appear more neces­
sary  for the  teacher to spend tim e and effort on the right 
use of words ra th e r th an  on the trea tm en t of stru c tu ra l g ram ­
m ar, as the w ritten  expression of deaf children is more likely 
to be m echanically  correct th an  it is to have the words cor­
rectly  used.
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OF THE DEAF
An Analysis of Errors in W ritten  
Composition By Deaf Children
B y  W i l l i a m  H e r t z o g  T h o m p s o n , P h .D .
The M unicipa l University of Omaha, Omaha, Nebraska
A N  a n a l y s i s  of 16,000 specimens of w ritten  composition 
from 800 deaf children, a ttending  ten  schools for the 
deaf, was m ade. This work was m ade possible by the co­
operation of the following adm inistra tors:
D. T. Cloud, Managing Officer, Illinois School for the Deaf; O. L. 
Mclntire, Superintendent, Iowa School for the Deaf; H. J. Menze- 
mer, Superintendent, Kansas School for the Deaf; A. J. Caldwell, 
Superintendent, Louisiana School for the Deaf; L. M. Elstad, Super­
intendent, Minnesota School for the D eaf; T. L. Ingle, Superin­
tendent, Missouri School for the D eaf; F. W. Booth, Superintendent, 
Nebraska School for the Deaf; A. E. Pope, Superintendent, New 
Jersey School for the Deaf; E. S. Tillinghast, Superintendent, South 
Dakota School for the Deaf; and Mrs. H. T. Poore, Superintendent, 
Tennessee School for the Deaf.
M uch of the labor involved was done through the m edium 
of the Federal Em ergency R elief A dm inistration.
T h e  P r o b l e m
An attem p t was m ade to discover the character of the 
errors in w ritten  composition by deaf children. M uch of 
w hat was done was suggested by a sim ilar analysis m ade 
of the compositions of public school children by D r. John  
T. Seaton.1
T h e  M e t h o d s
T abula tion  of the following errors was m ade:
1 An unpublished thesis in the library at Ohio State Universit}', Co­
lumbus, Ohio.
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Pronouns
1. Wrong case
2. Wrong number
3. Vague reference
4. Wrong gender
Nouns
1. Wrong number
2. Wrong meaning
Adverbs (ad j)
1. Used for each other
2. Wrong modification
3. Excess or unneces­
sary
Sentences
1. Run-on
2. Incomplete
3. Improper
4. Repetition
5. Choppy
6. Incoherent
1. Poor choice
2. Needless repetition
3. Incoherence
1. Wrong use of pe­
riod or question 
mark
2. Wrong use of com­
ma
Syntax a n d  Case
4. Wrong article
5 .  Double negative
6 . Omission of article
7. Excess article
Verbs
1. Wrong tense
2. Wrong case
3. Wrong number
4. Wrong voice
5 .  Split infinitive
6 . Wrong use of ger­
und, participle
7. Wrong form
C l a u s e s
Clauses
1. Dangling or mixed 
reference
2. Disconnected 
Phrases
1. Not clear 
reference
W o rds  a n d  V o c a b u l a r y
4. Excess words
5. Wrong use
6. Wrong word
P u n c t u a t i o n
3. Wrong use of 
semicolon
4. Wrong use of colon
5. Lack of period or 
question mark
6. Lack of comma
Conjunctions 
1. Used with wrong 
type of clause
Prepositions 
1. Wrong use
Possessives
Slang
Abbreviations
2. Lack of connection 
with rest of sen­
tence
Lack of Proper 
Word Order
7. Omission of word
8. Incorrect degree
9. Word order
7. Lack of semicolon
8. Lack of colon
9. Quotation marks
10. Apostrophes
11. Capitalization
12. Paragraphing
Tw enty papers from  each pupil were analyzed. The ab il­
ity  of each pupil was ra ted  by his teacher, and a sta tem ent 
of the age a t which deafness occurred was included for each 
pupil. T his enables a sta tem ent to  be m ade relative to  the 
occurrence of error in reference to the factors of am ount of 
hearing, age a t which hearing was lost, and the scholastic 
ab ility . The tab le  a t the close of th is paper will show these 
relationships.
F i n d i n g s
C hildren who lost their hearing after the age of five m ade 
fewer errors th an  those in the  o ther groups.
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Pupils who were ra ted  fa ir in ab ility  usually  m ade more 
errors th an  either the  good or poor students. I t  is ap p aren t 
th a t  the good students had  a b e tte r com m and of language 
and  m ade fewer errors; the  poor studen ts w rote composi­
tions of m uch sim pler na tu re .
T he differences betw een the  com positions of those who 
were of the congenitally  deaf and  those who lost the ir h ea r­
ing before five years of age is not so g rea t as m igh t be ex­
pected. In  general, the differences do not appear significant 
between the two groups. H ow ever, i t  should be po in ted  out 
th a t  the children who have had  hearing and  who lost it a t 
five or before have a b e tte r com m and of words, although 
the ir handling of the  s tru c tu ra l aspect of language is not 
superior.
In  the m echanical features of com position, it  is in teresting  
to note th a t  the  p a rtia lly  deaf usually  m ake more errors 
th an  the to ta lly  deaf. T his suggests th a t  the to ta lly  deaf 
rely more upon pure m echanics and th a t  the  p a rtia lly  deaf 
are “ corrup ted” by hearing speech. T his sam e difference is 
more strik ing  in th e  use of words th an  in the  s tru c tu ra l 
features of composition.
The vast m ajo rity  of the  errors in w ritten  com position 
fall into re la tively  few classifications. T his indicates th a t  
the em phasis on teaching w ritten  language should be shifted 
to th a t  p a r t of English com position which will help the child 
to overcome his m istakes.
The omission of necessary words, the  use of wrong words, 
and the addition  of excessive w ords are ou tstand ing  char­
acteristics of the errors by those children who have lost the ir 
hearing before five or who are congenitally  deaf. Scholastic 
ab ility  in these groups ap p aren tly  is no t a fac to r in these 
difficulties.
The findings of th is  experim ent indicate th a t  the type  of 
error m ade by deaf children paralle ls the kinds of errors 
m ade by school children as found by  F illie rs.2 T his sug­
gests th a t  the teaching of E nglish com position is in its 
larger aspects m uch the sam e problem  w hether the child is 
deaf or hearing.
2 Filliers, H. D.. Educational Review. Vol. 54. December. 1917.
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To the Friends of the University of Ormliai
As a part of the 50th Anniversary of the University 
of Omaha, the College of Arts and Sciences welcomes 
you to view the exhibits prepared for you by the 
administration, faculty, and students of the College*
The title, !,The Education of Free Hen,1 is an 
expression of the liberal aim of the pursuit of learn­
ing in those areas of culture seen in the free world 
in this century. It is more— it is a statement of the 
longing of men for the good life.
The College of Arts and Sciences is today a trustee 
of the learning of the centuries. It carries the 
obligation to the children of men to bear witness 
faithfully to the accomplishments of man. It tells 
the story of his disasters, his victories, his heart­
aches, and his exultations as he struggles upward 
against ignorance and evil.
It gives inspiration to those who would break every 
bond of enslavement prepared for the mind of nan. It 
preserves, develops, and transmits knowledge from 
generation to generation. From its granaries the 
intellect is fed; from its springs the soul is refreshed; 
from its humanities cones the vital hope that man shall 
not perish from the earth.
In behalf of all who labor in this cause in this £ 
place, I extend to you our greetings and trust you will 
enjoy our show.
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
